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ai Coup Leaders Ask to Talk 

■ King as Pressure Increases 
TBApney Dispatches kbk poblic to their side. Gen. Prem 
OK — Rebel leaders^ claimed the allegiance of die corn- 

over army headquarters in Bang- 
kok to reinforce his ultimatum to 

War: 

i$t tanks at their door- 
■ heir airport escape route 
ked Thursday to nexot*- 
:?ng RhumiboL and the 
-greed to the request, 
■broadcasts • said King 
would ineet with Gen. 

7 marima, who master- 
t . the • bloodless coup 

y that farced Premier 
' aikaond to Bee the capi- 

manders of three of the country’s the rebel generals, 
four .regional armies, along with Neither the jets nor the pro-Sant 
that of the commanders, of the air troops on the ground fired any 
force, the navy and the special shots. 
forces. Observers look the flight to sjg- 

Ignoring Gen. Prem’s demand Gen- ft*® con»oUed the 

v>$! yyv*! v - t*,/. 
it***‘•••q 

Reagan Makes 
Progress, Still 

Has Chest Pain 
'mm 
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. Jjmalysts said the. re- home. Only about 1,1)00 showed 
Eirst concrete indi- up. 

‘ tel Sant wants to negoti- In another, attempt to court pub- 
{trtwn. They said Gen. tic favor, the rdxdbous officers an- 
-tes appeared unprepared nounced on Radio Thailand that 
ht, acd predicted Gen. they would reconvene, the pariia- 
Id return to power. mem and allow it to choose a pre- 
ig also issued a passion- truer within IS days. The plotters 

T for peace among Thai- dissolved the parliament and sus- 
mflbon Buddhists and pended the constitution at the start 

n. Sant, and Gen. Prem of their coup attempt 
r. compassion for each .. Gen. Prem. who is also com- 
'-ihe sate of the people mander-m-drief of. the army, 
f loyalty to the king” . dispatched a troop column toward 
titary commanders Who Bangkok; it was reported to be 
to overthrow Gen. Prem moving unopposed. He also sent 
nsday to rally the Bang- .-two air force fighter jets streaking 

that they surrender, Gen. Sant and air force. Air force officers backing 
his associates called th e public to a Got. Prem threw up bunkers 
rally in Bangkok to explain the Thursday at Bangkok’s Don Mu- 
reasons for the coup attempt. But “S “Port, 15 mfles outride the 
Gen. Prem, in a broadcast from his “P®1* securing it for loyalists and 
headquarters in northeastern Thai- casing escape for the coup 

££. •!S5i iSLrttt, SJS *°PP* ‘over the 

peering rime was an- headquarters in northeastern Thai- 
~7y land, urged the people to stay 
I-^aalysts said the . re- home. Only about 1,000 showed 
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Debt, Banks 
“Default is a word we prefer not 

to use, just as we don i use the 
word cancer in -talking about a ride 
friend,” a French-banker said. 

“No one wants to pull the trig- 
ger” confirmed- a- U.S. banter, 
“TEs is not an Iran situation; 

-~}y Carl Gcwirtz “Default is aw 
■ ntatumal HeraM Tribune lO USC, JUSt as T 
— Pohnd has informed. ■ word cancer m ta 

-; bankers that it wants to friend,” a French 
^payment for six tnnml« “No one want! 
rmcipal of loans falling gcr," . confirmed 

now and June. . “This is not ax 
at to this effect -was . there are noj int 
' early Monday, French assets to be sdz 

_ report. The tdex added nothing to be gi , 
a our "intention to cover the fires through the fomuu deda- 

" st due,” the banters «■«!.. ration of defaiut.” 

"c the asserted Wiffingoess A “task ftmx” of 24 mteniaiian- 
cunent on interest pay- al banks — two jnstmittMS from 

.. avi»i$ already in arrears “di of ibe 12-mqdr crednor na- 
x obligations for sortie met: in Lon^ Tuesday 
ibe agent barite of: these 

.LjyelSlxwrsw^rififi: .qa^Tbe^Pl^nwd'^i* 
texes weric auviring 'plea for an mnwertwte^loan n.-n 

"of the rituatioa. At pres- (CndterinFqe^CoLiS) 
- at banks are advising thro- 

es not to push any panic 
- and not to declare those T T O I 
drfault l 

—mal dedaratiop of default • ; 

capital told low-ranking backers of 
the coup they would not be pun- 
ished if they returned to their bar- 
racks, and soldiers who had joined 
Wednesday’s coup with bravado 
were quietly slipping away. Mili- 
tary sources said Gen. Sant's 
forces appeared to be depleting 
rapidly. 

The commander of the navy, 
A dm. Samut Sahanavin, remained 
at the Sataheep naval base south- 
east of Bangkok, apparently hold- 
ing aloof from the rebels. 

It was the sixth attempted coup 
in Thailand since 1971 and the 

. first in which, the incumbent did 
not step aside for another member 
of the military establishment One 
Thai observer who asked not to be 
identified speculated that Geo. 
Sant had been goaded into action 
by a group of young officers impa- 
tient with recent squabbling 
among the politiGal parties in Gen. 
Prem’s coalition Cabinet of mili- 
tary men and civilian politicians. 

Gen. Sant 59, who was hand- 
picked bv Gen. Prem as deputy 
commander of the military, was 
denied the top position in the army 
last year when Parliament passed a 
law that Gen. Prem to re- 
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Thai Gen. Sant Chitpatima. leader of the coup that began early Wednesday, spoke to the press 
Thursday in Bangkok. At right is Gen. Senn Nanakom, the supreme military commander. 

EEC Sets Farm Price Increases 
Roam ■ But he praised the EEC for 

BRUSSELS — The European • reaching agreement by early April 

From Agency Dispatches 

WASHINGTON — President 
Reagan, clad in pajamas, robe and 
slippers, took a 50-yard walk down 
a hospital corridor Thursday and 
his progress has been “super,” said 
a medical expert who rejected re- 
ports the president might have 
been near death in the first min- 
utes after he was shoL 

Dr. Dennis S. O’Leary said he 
believed the 70-year-old Mr. 
Reagan could have waited 20 to 30 
minutes more before receiving 
medical attention and “would have 
been OK.” He acknowledged that 
the president collapsed as he 
walked into the hospital — “went 
down on one knee” — and was 
picked up and carried inside for 
treatment. 

In a medical briefing at the 
White House, Dr. O'Leary, dean 
of clinical affairs at George Wash- 
ington University Hospital, where 
the president is bring treated, said 

-ims u not an tran sw tain the post beyond the mandate- 
tberc TC no mKmauooalljr bdd SSSKISOIM. 

ass^tobcsemAAiuI fail epp [Sdm _ Geo. Sant. 

S°w?I commanding the the formal deda- 
Bangkok garrison and 12 young 
colonels — repeatedly criticized 
the ,13-moatb-old Prem govern- 
ment for its failure to solve eco- 
nomic problems. 
• From Karat, Gen. Prem broad- 

Economic Community agreed 
Thursday on a new farm price 
package that, according to Foul 
Dalsager, the EEC agriculture 
commissioner, will give farmers an 
average 12-percent rise in incomes 
and will increase food prices by 
nearly 3 percent 

The accord, reached early 
Thursday morning after a three- 
day bargaining session by EEC 
farm ministers, “has proved that 
the Community can work effec- 
tively,” Mr. Dalsager told a news 
conference. 

Bui the price increases, the high- 
est since 1975, got a lukewarm re- 
ception from farmers and came 
under fire from consumer groups. 
Sometimes violent demonstrations 
by about 1,000 fanners ended late 
Wednesday, before the package 
was announced. 

Constantin Heereman, president 

—for the first time in several years 
— and thereby avoiding the need 
to make later derisions retroactive. 
The EEC marketing year for milk 
and meal begins Monday. 

A spokesman foT the' European 
Bureau of Consumers' Unions, a 
lobby representing consumer or- 
ganizations throughout the EEC, 
said that food prices would rise by 
more than 3 percent and that the 
EEC Commission’s calculations 
were totally inadequate. It sent a 

called it a contribution to Europe- ^ne president is oeing ueaieu, MIU 

an solidarity. Both Mr. Braks and M*- b oodJ?u-^JUI 
Mr. Dalsager defended the pack- to teve^used lum lo go 
age against claims that it might f1110 f^oek. But Dr. O Leary ac 
wipe out the final margin of sur- ihat his judgment was 
plus in the EECs $27-billion budg- q^te speculative. 

His assessment was also aL odds 

Critics of high farm spending who 

. ■ ■ _ _ ihi> muwMifv room had trouble 
have asserted that increases in ag- 
riculture prices —already consum- 

the emergency room had trouble 
finding the wound that was caus- 

idegram to Mr. Dalsager con- was satisDed. He had been pushing 
demning the package. for a big price increase with the 

feimh,' Marvin first round of France's presidential 

jog 70 percent oT Se EECbudget »d 

=rams' . . flatly.” 
Pierre Mehaignerie. France s ^ Dajud RUge. the president's 

farm minister, told joumabsts he Mrsnna« nhvsirian. said Mr. 

demning the package. 

Surplus Margin 

The package raises basic prices 
paid to fanners by slightly more 
than 9 percent, but conversions of 
EEC “green currencies" into na- 
tional currencies take the average 
rise in incomes to 12 percent. 

Community farm ministers 

elections only weeks away. 

His traditional adversary. Peter 
Walker of Britain, also claimed 
victory for his country's interests 
at the talks. Britain had sought 
hikes of about 7 percent. 

Mr. Walker, who took the 

flatly.” 
Dr. Daniel Ruge. the president’s 

personal physician, said Mr. 
Reagan's chest was still painful, 
but be was in “extremely good 
spirits.” 

Deputy press secretary Larry 

ary group 
said. cent rise. 

*£S“SESd Mi the ^ roughest stand on holding down s«rnieu farm spending, said the accord 

Dutch Farm Minister Geritt would add $1.1 billion to the EEC 
Braks. the meeting's chairman. (Confirmed on Page 2, CoL 6) 

Speakes said thepresidem signed a 
proclamation Thursday morning 
and met for five or 10 minutes 
with White House chief of staff 
James A. Baker Jr. and Mr. 
Baker’s deputy, Michael Deaver. 
He also received a national securi- 
ty briefing. 

Mr. Reagan's schedule Thurs- 
day included a noon meeting with 

“ aS® -    ■ a loan contracts. et Union has taken steps in the last 

' Srmficated Loans 24 to 48 hours to incraae its car 
. r- •   • - ■ parity to invade Poland and that 

_ ' not known how much of the United States is taking steps as 
. . •• j 512.7-b01ion debt to araui£ 

• as extended by one bank. - pentagon sources dose to Mr. 
- ^.JT its own account A large . Weinberger said afterward that the 

of this debt however, was secretary was .not talking 
- ■ " % through Euromarket syn- ^boot any mflitary^teps in prepa- 

■ ,s, which would be affected n^oa by the United States in 
standard clause declaring jjvcnt of a Soviet invaaon of Po- 
be due if any other loan is biiid. The sources, who asted to re- 
in default main anonymous, added that Mr. 

Weinberger said the United States 
" would omisult:with its allies on- 

- ’‘md May Free_ Wdnbagsr 

w| ‘syndicate would cause all 
syndicatedloansto be 

U.S. Says Russia Boosts Ability for Invasion 

cx union has taken steps in the last 
24 to 48 hours to increase its ca- 
nacitv to invade Priand and that 

in default 

' W May Free ^ ^ Wdnbager 

j TTiKT A »referred on an interview show to . . . .H* 
ed LIAide unspecified political, ecbnmmc Mieczystew Jagidski 

Jntud Press bamOtonal 

ED NATIONS, N.Y. — A 
mpkiyee of the UN Secro- 
bo was jailed in her hranp- 

j. charges ^>ying for a 
country may soon be freed, 
ig to a UN official. He said 
s ambassador. Ryszard 
had said the case of the 
AKqa Wesotowska, was 

viewed. 
Wesolowska, sentenced 

r tq seven years, had been 
e to a new UN appoint- 

Mongolia when she was 
while passing through 

- f* August 1979. 
• ' '36-year-om woman is said 
' ids in New York to have 

a a hunger strike and in 
' sahh. Mr. Frelek told UN 

'y-General Kurt Waldheim 
t positive solution of the 

unspecified political, economic 
and diplomatic measures in what 
he called a “broad spectrum of ac- 
tivity ... all designed to convey to 
the Soviets the extreme gravity” 
with which a Soviet-led attack on 
Poland would be .viewed in the 
West 

. Pentagon Stress 

Pentagon military sources 
stressed Thursday that no UB. 
fortes had been placed in a higher 
degree of readiness. 

As for the new signs. Pentagon 
sources said there had been a no- 

ston. Democrat of Louisiana, at 
the close of a Senate Budget Com- 
mittee hearing on the Reagan ad- 
ministration's military spending 
proposals. Asked about the likeli- 
hood of a Soviet invasion, Mr. 
Weinberger said: “I would not 
want to make an estimate of that 
now." 

“Obviously, there is the capabil- 
ity with Soviet and Warsaw Pact 

- troops to take steps in Poland that 
would be totally incompatible with 
the country maintaining any land 

Soviet troops m western Russia 

and Czech di- Asked whether the Sari* Union 
visions that are within striking dis- had enhanced ihat capability m 
tauce of the Polish border. . the test 24 to 48Jwurtt fc said Out 

TS. wSberger made thestate- it ted. Sen. Johnston then atited 

BBSM£ S £S\& STMT. W^. 

eavy Fightifig Erupts m Beirut9 Zuhle 
_ . _ . ■  : ..z.. i«.i rvirrincr the shellina. air traffic 
The Associated Press 

' .UT—Tank,rocketandtf- 
fire battered Christian 

Dthoods in eastern Brinn 
.*ral hoars Thursday, closing 
emaiional airport ana, b)r 

zoom, killing, dozens of ct- 

e, a predominant!)' Catholic 
miles to the east, was under 
lank fire for the second day 
,t tite Syrian command said 

T attempt to stop rightist 
ans. from strengthening 
atitiabase. 

Sloky Cease-Fire 

c was no immediate word- 
at provt&ed the firing in 

iaky cease-fire, intemtpted 
per Tire across the "green 
separating the Moslem and 
an sectors of the capital, 
old by nightfall after a plea 
sidem Elias Sarkis. 

‘el Ariv. Israeli Radio quot- 
. nnv Defense Minister Mor- 

decat Nippon as saying Israel “will 

sot stand quiet if there is a threat 
to the Christian community” in 
Lebanon. ^ 

Former Lebanese President 
Canfifle Oiamoun. who now heads 
an alliance of rightist Christian 
militias and parties, issued a state- 
ment calhiig on the United Na- 
tions to send in troops to take over 
from the'Syrian troops that have 
been in Lebanon since a cease-fire 
in the 1975-76 civil war. 
' The rightist Voice of Lebanon 
radio said 46 civilians were killed 
and 196 wounded in Beirut and 
Zable. 

Bachir GemayeL the Fhalangist 
military commander, whose father, 

Pierre GemayeL said 26 Christians 
were killed and 138 wounded in 
eastern Beirut when the Syrians 
began their -crackdown from posi- 
tions just behind the Moslem hue. 

“It was sudden hell, sudden 
death,” said a woman in the Chris- 
tum sector. “Shells rained and 
rained and the blasts were mad- 
dening." 

During the shelling, air traffic 
was diverted to other Mideast air- 
ports and eight foreign-flag ships 
left the Beirut harbor after rock* 
hits engulfed the port in smoke 
and fire. . 

Road Construction 

The Syrian command issued a 
communique saying its troops 
fired to block construction by 
phalangkt militiamen of a road 
linking 2ahle and the Mount Leb- 
anon district. Zahle is the 
Mideast's largest Catholic city and 
Mount Lebanon is the base of the 
Maronite Christians, an Easton 
offshoot of Catholicism. 

The Phalangists claim the Syrian 
force has become an army of occu- 

pation and is under the. ultimate 
control of the Soviet Union. * 

The Beirut police department 
described Thursday's shelling as 
the heaviest Syrian crackdown on 
the rightist Christian strongholds 
since a'monthlong bombardment 
in 1978 that killed U00 people 

berger apparently misunderstood 
the question and said. “Yes, to the 
extent that we have planned, we 
are taking those steps.” 

Mr. Weinberger said the situa- 
tion in Poland was “very serious" 
and had become “far more se- 
rious" in recent days. 

He also said that any Soviet in- 
vasion of Poland would “eliminate 
for the immediate future any im- 
mediate possibility” of strategic 
arms limitation or other arms re- 
duction or any summit meet- 
ing involving the Soviet Union and 
the United States. 

Meanwhile, Secretary of State 
Alexander M. Haig Jr. and Vice 
President Bush met in .Washington 
with Polish Deputy Premier Miec- 
zyslaw Jagielski. 

Mr. Bush later announced that 
the United States will send food 
aid to Poland and said urgent con- 
sideration is being given to other 
forms of assistance for Poland's 
troubled economy. 

Mr. Bush said the Reagan ad- 
ministration plans to seD to Poland 
daiiy products, including dried 
millc and butter, at concessionary 
prices. He did not say what other 
fHf«tt«ianrg was being contemplat- 
ed. 

Other administration officials 
said Poland may be allowed an ad- 
ditional deferral of scheduled re- 
payments on its $2.5-billion U.S. 
debt. Earlier, the administration 
agreed to put off S88 million in 
debt repayments. 

In Warsaw, the Solidarity union 
said Thursday that it called off 
Tuesday's general strike after hav- 
ing been, told by the authorities 
that it could lead to bloodshed. 

INSIDE 

Heart Drug ' 

An extensive study in Norway 
has found that heart-attack 
patients who are given a drug 
called timolol have a much 
lower risk of dying from the 
attack. Use of the drug re- 
duced the patients’ overall risk 
of dying by almost 40 percent 
and cut almost in half the 
death rate of those who were 
classified as high-risk patients. 
Page 5. 

TOMORROW 

A special supplement on Inter- 
national Fashion, with articles 
by Eugenia Sheppard; Art Bu- 
chwald, Sophia Loren, Paloma 
Picasso, Karl Lagerfeld: 
Valentino, Princess Ira von 
Furs ten berg, Baronness Guy 
de Rothschild, Prudence 
Glynn and the Duchess of Or- 
leans will appear in tomor- 
row’s Trib. 

Janusz Onyszkiewicz, Solidar- 
ity’s acting national press spokes- 
man, said the government had also 
several times raised the possibility 
of declaring a state of emergency. 

“This time it looked as if it 
wasn’t a bluff,” he said. 

Soviet Maneuvers 

BERLIN (AP) — Motorized in- 
fantry and tank units of the 
“Soyuz 81" exercises t ought a 
mock night battle in central East 
Germany and repelled a presumed 
aggressor Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, the East German press agency 
ADN said Ships of the Polish, 
East German and Soviet navies, 
supported by aircraft, practical 
anti-submarine tactics in the Baltic 
Sea, ADN said 

Doctor Heads for U.S. 

After Fleeing Tehran 
Unued Press IntanatUmtd 

ANKARA — U.S. physician 
Eknore Mraguez, who escaped 
across the mountainous border 
from Iran to Turkey this week, left 
for the United States on Thursday. 
U.S. Embassy sources said. 

Dr. Mingnez, 36. was granted a 
temporary U.S. passport by the 
embassy in Ankara to enable her 
to fiy home. An official said that 
she flew to Istanbul aboard a 
Turkish Airlines flight and board- 
ed an Olympic Airlines flight from 
there to Rome via Athens. She said 
that she was working at a Tehran 
cardiology clinic when revolution- 
ary guards seized her passport and 
identity card 

With a look up to her husband's room, Nancy Reagan arrived 
Wednesday to visit the president at the hospital in Washington. 
She brought him a large jar of jelly beans, his favorite candy. 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker of Tennessee to discuss leg- 
islation and a working conference 
with Vice'President Bush — sym- 
bols of the White House determi- 
nation to proceed with “business ' 
as usual” after the assassination at- 
tempt Monday. 

Sen. Baker said Mr. Reagan still 
has to lake oxygen occasionally 
through a tube connected ofF-and- 
on to his nose. Mr. Reagan stili has 
two tubes in his chest and some- 
times receives oxygen therapy, but 
is not on intravenous feeding. Dr. 
O'Leary said. 

“Chest X-rays show that the 
president's injured lung is expand- 
ed and he is coughing well, a favor- 
able indication of his continued 
progress and recuperation.” Dr. 
Ruge said. 

In a mid-morning medical bulle- 
tin, Dr. Ruge said the president 

• The case of John W. Hinckley 
JrM accused in the attack on 
President Reagan, is sent to a 
grand jury. Page 2. 

“remains in good condition with 
vital signs and temperature well 
within normal limits.” 

“He is experiencing some pain 
as anticipated in response to his in- 
jury and surgical care, but he is 
able to walk around the presiden- 
tial surgical suite.” Dr. Ruge said. 
“His appearance reflects the effect 
of a peaceful night’s sleep." 

The White House also reported 
that X-ravs of press secretary 
James S. Brady, still in critical con- 
dition from a bullet wound to the 
brain, showed steady progress. 

But Dr. O'Leary said at the 
White House briefing that he felt 
the need to “inject a note of cau- 
tion” into what had been a stream 
of good progress reports on the 
condition of the 40-year-old White 
House aide. 

Mr. Brady, the most critically 
wounded of the four victims, still 
is “a long ways from home” and it 
may take one year for final deter- 
mination of any permanent dam- 
age. Dr. O’Leary said. 

“Mr. Brady continues to make 
satisfactory progress.” the physi- 
cian said,’but added. “We are a 
long ways from home on Mr. Bra- 
dy. I think l have to underline 
that." 

The president “wolfed down” 
his breakfast. Dr. O’Leary said, 
and walked in the hallway outside 
his room. “He covered 50 yards in 
two minutes.” the doctor said. 
“That’s pretty good.” 

Law enforcement sources said 
the bullet that hit Mr. Reagan — 
one of six fired in his direction — 
probably ricocheted off his 
limousine and then struck him in 
the chest. There was speculation a 
ricochet would account for the 
badly “mangled” slug removed 
from his chest. 

Despite medical opinion that 
Mr. Reagan's condition was never 
serious, his son Michael said in 
Los Angeles that the president said 
Tuesday he felt “like the gun had 
exploded against his rib" — he 
coughed up blood, had trouble 
breathing and “said it was the big- 
gest fear in his life.” 

And Sen. Paul Laxalt. Republi- 
can of Nevada, a close friend of 
the president, confirmed Thursday 
that Mr. Reagan was “in trouble” 
when he arrived at the hospital. 
“He walked in. as everybody 
knows.” Sen. Laxalt said on NBO- 
TV’S Today” program. But, “he 
did sag over ... turn completely 
gray. He was in trouble.” 

The two security agents who 
were wounded. Timoihv McCar- 
thy and Thomas K. Delahanty. 
also were making sLeady progress. 
Mr. McCarthy, a Secret Service 
agent, was described as “doing ex- 
tremely well." 

UN Force Is Likely Issue During Haig Trip to Cairo 
By Henry Tanner 
Sew York Tones Struct 

CAIRO — Two days before the 
arrival here of U.S. Secretary of 
State Alexander M. Haig Jr., rank- 
ing Egyptian officials said that 
Eg,pt remained strongly opposed 
to U.S. and Israeli proposals for 
the inclusion of U.S. troops in a 
multinational Sinai peacekeeping 
force. 

Gen. Abdel Halim Abu Ghaza- 
la. the proU.S. defense minister 
who assumed his post a few weeks 
ago, is understood to have slated 
his opposition to U.S- participa- 
tion, which is opposed also by 
President Anwar Sadat's foreign 
policy advisers. 

Egyptian officials said on 
Wednesday that they received 
commitments from Australia. New 
Zealand, Kenya, Ghana. Nepal 
and Fiji that these nations would 
contribute to the peacekeeping 
force if. as is believed likely, a So- 
viet veto should block the creation 
of a UN force. Egypt would have 
accepted U.S. forces as a last re- 

sort 'if no other dependable forces 
were available, the officials said. 

They agreed that they had no 
objection to an extension of the 
field mission of 400 U.S. civilians 
who have been in the Sinai since 
the second disengagement agree- 
ment in 1975. Israel and the 
Reagan administration have been 
pressing for the inclusion of a U.S. 
military contingent in the peace- 
keeping force, which will patrol 
the demilitarized zone in the Sinai 
after Israel completes its with- 
drawal from the area in April, 
1981 

Position Reasserted 

The reassenion of the Egyptian 
position appeared to mean that 
Mr. Haie. who arrives for his first 
visit to the Middle East on Friday, 
will have to get involved in the dis- 
cussion of a thorny practical issue, 
instead of focusing on the global 
aspects of his strategy for counter- 
ing the Soviet military threat to the 
Gulf and the Middle EasL 

The issue of the Sinai peace- 
keeping force is officially being 
kept apart from Mr. Haig's overall 
strategic plans. But continued dis- 
agreement on this issue could seri- 
ously impinge on the chances of 
launching his border concept for 
the region, officials in Cairo feel. 
Mr. Haig is spending only a few 
hours each in Egypt. Israel, Saudi 
Arabia and Jordan. 

Mr. Sadat’s refusal to give the 
United States any permanent mili- 
tary base has been a thorny subject 
in the otherwise close relationship 
between the two countries. 

U.S. plans for expanding the air 
and naval base of Ras Ban as and 
adapting it for U.S. use are In 
abeyance because of Egypt's refus- 
al to sign a contractual agreement 
putting the base at the disposal of 
the United States for a specific pe- 
riod. Ras Banas is at the Red Sea 
coast near the Sudanese border. 

The Egyptians have been saving 
that thev are ready, even anxious, 
to give the United States the use of 

military “facilities" as opposed to 
"bases.” Their definition of a “fa- 
cility” is that the installations re- 
main Egyptian property: that the 
guest country establishes no perma- 
nent military presence but is 
promised temporary use of the in- 
stallation For specific purposes: 
and that there is no formal con- 
tractual agreement. 

The Carter administration re- 
quested 3 formal written agree- 
ment for Ras Banas before decid- 
ing to spend hundreds of millions 
of dollars for the improvement or 
the base. That request was rejected 
and this is where the matter stands 
even now. according to Egyptian 
officials. 

It would be a major break- 
through for Mr. Haig if he could 
budge Mr. Sadat from thi? por- 
tion on Ras Banas. Western diplo- 
mats in Cairo said. 
' Mr. Sadai is on record also as 
saving that he would not allow 
U.S. forces LO take over the two 
large air bases in the Sinai that are 
to be evacuated bv Israel. 

v 
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West German Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich Genscher, on the left, is met by Sonet Foreign 
Minister Andrei A Gromyko at the beginning of Mr. Genscher's official visit to Moscow. 

Genscher, Gromyko Open Talks 
West German Urges Russian Moderation in Poland 

By R.W. Apple Jr. 
New York Times Service 

MOSCOW — Hans-Dietrich 
Genscher. the West German for- 
eign minister, urged the Soviet Un- 
ion Thursday to act with modera- 
tion in international affairs, espe- 
cially in regard to Poland and Af- 
ghanistan. 

At a three-hour meeting with his 
Soviet counterpart Andrew A. Gro- 
myko, Mr. Gaucher stressed that 
he had found the Polish govern- 
ment serious and responsible on 
his recent visit to Warsaw. He said 
West Germany would consider So- 
viet intervention there a flagrant 

violation of the 197S Helsinki 
agreement. 

But Mr. Genscher, the first high- 
level Western official to visit the 
Kremlin since the inauguration of 
President Reagan, also empha- 
sized. according to West German 
sources, that. Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt remained committed to 
open relations with the East first 
begun in 1970. 

The sources said Mr. Genscher 
had told Mr. Gromyko that West 
German policy was fixed and did 
not fluctuate “like the stock mar- 
ket-" And he said that if he had to 
go back to 1970 be would institute 

U.S. Denies Extended Visa 

To Soviet Aide for Debate 
By Bernard Gwcrtzman 

New York Times Service 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan 
administration, annoyed by the re- 
cent appearances of a number of 
Sonet officials on UJS. television, 
has denied a visa extension to 
Georgy A Arbatov, the Soviet Un- 
ion’s leading expert on the United 
States, to prevent him from partici- 
pating in a debate on public televi- 
sion, State Department officials 
said. 

The decision, which was cleared 
by Secretary of State Alexander 
M. Haig Jr„ was marie Tuesday, 
officials said, in response to Mos- 
cow's refusal to allow UJS. Embas- 
sy officials to appear on Soviet 
tdeviaon in reciprocity for the re- 
peated appearances of Soviet offi- 
cials cm CIS. television. 

Mr. Arbatov, who is bead of the 
Institute of United States and 
Canadian Studies and a member 
of the Communist Party Central 
Committee, tans been in the United 
States since March 25 on a visa 
that expires Sunday. 

He had applied for an extension 
so that he and two other Soviet 
public figures could appear in a 
Soviet-U.S. debate on Anil 10 on 
the Bill Moyers' “Journal” pro- 
gram. 

‘Anti-Soviet Hysteria' 

Tuesday, the Soviet Embassy 
and Mr. Moyers were informed by 
the State Department of the deci- 
sion not to renew Mr. Arbatov’s 
visa. 

(Toss said that the State Depart- 
ment decision proved the hypocri- 
sy of UJS. claim* on human rights 
and free speech and was an at- 
tempt to “whip up anti-Soviet hys- 
teria,” The Associated Press re- 
ported from Moscow. 

[“Washington is doing its ut- 
most to prevent American TV au- 
diences from familiarising them- 
selves with views different from 
the official views in the United 
States.” Toss said.] 

Mr. Arbatov, reached by phone 
in Atlanta where he was speaking 
to a foreign policy organization, 
called the whole affair “ridicu- 
lous," adding, “I didn’t invite 
myself to Bill Moyers’ show.” 

He said that he had wanted to 
avoid “overexposure” and hod de- 
clined imitations to appear on 
news programs on the three major 
television networks. 

It was not clear, Mr. Arbatov 
said, whether the Moyers stow 
would now go on. A Soviet Embas- 
sy official said the State Depart- 
ment had said two other partici- 
pants in Moscow could still come 
to the United States, but it was un- 
certain if they would. 

Mr. Moyers said Wednesday 
that he had been in touch with the 
State Department for several 
weeks about the planned debate, 
and that the decision to prevent 
Mr. Arbatov from appearing “can 
only confirm my impression that 
they want to keep this debate off 
the air." 

“On one level it's a petty action 
that results in senior American of- 

ficials acting as if they were bu- 
reaucrats in a third-rate; paranoi- 
ac, totalitarian country,” he said. 

“Of course, the Soviets don’t al- 
low Americans to run around their 
country meeting the public and 
press," Mr. Moyers said. “They are 
a dosed society intolerant of any 
opinion except the official view of 
reality." 

He said he told a State Depart- 
ment official “that the department 
was cutting off its nose to spite its 
face, because this was the one 
event in Arbatov’s visit in which he 
would be challenged by three au- 
thoritative and knowledgeable 
Americans who are not afraid to 
stand np to Soviet propaganda.” 

The three Americans who had 
been named to take part in the 
program are: Sen. Sam Nunn, 
Democrat of Georgia; William G. 
Hyland, a specialist on the Soviet 
Union formerly employed by the 
CIA and later the State Dqaart- 
ment and National Security Coun- 
cil; and Strobe Talbott, diplomatic 
correspondent for Time magazine. 

A Stale Department spokesman 
said that, in light of the frequent 
appearances of Soviet officials on 
U.S. television in recent weeks and 
the refusal of Soviet authorities in' 
Moscow to allow American offi- 
cials to appear on televirion there, 
“we consider it inappropriate to 
grant the visa extension to Dr. Ar- 
batov solely for the sake of anoth- 
er television appearance.” 

Soviet authorities tradionally al- 
low U.S. ambassadors to address 
the Soviet people once a year, on 
July 4. But last year, they refused 
to telecast an address by Ambassa- 
dor Thomas J. Watson Jr„ which 
included a blunt attack on the So- 
viet military intervention in Af- 
ghanistan. 

The news of the refusal to ex- 
tend Mr. Arbatov’s visa came the 
same day that Soviet Ambassador 
Anatoly F. Dobrynin was meeting 
with Mr. Haig for the second time 
in a week on overall relations. It 
was not known if the Arbatov mat- 
ter was raised. 

st importan 
the international agenda^ he told 
Mr. Gromyko, was to restart the 
dialogue between Moscow and 
Washington, not only on strategic 
arms limitation but also on bread 
political points. He said West Ger- 
many would not budge from its 
commitment to the installation of 
U.S. Cruise missiles in Western 
Europe, serving notice that the 
Kremlin would not be able to di- 
vide the allitiiy* on this issue. 

Begin Making Comeback in Polls 
As Israel Heads for June 30 Vote 

Lea Angela Tima Service 

JERUSALEM — Six months after he was written off as politi- 
cally dead, Menachem Begin is making a comeback. The latest 
public opinion poll shows that support for the Israeli prime minis- 
ter's ruling Likud bloc jumped sharply in the last month. 

Likud still trails the Labor coalition led by former Defense 
Minister Shimon Peres in opinion polls pointing to the Jane 30 
election. But Labor’s once-commanding lead is dwindling. 

The latest survey, commissioned by the Jerusalem Post, showed 
that, if the election had been held last week, the Likud would have 
won 33 scats against 45 for Labor, nine for the National Religious 
Party and nine for a new party headed by former Foreign Minister 
Moshe Dayan. The other 24 seats among the 120 in the Knesset 
would be split among minor groupings. 

A month ago, the Likud was projected to win only 20 seats. 
Labor’s projection was 45 in the previous survey, the same as in 
the latest one. 

Isradi political analysis believe that the Ukud has scored points 
by cutting the sales tax, an act that temporarily reduced the price 
of expensive consumer items such as color television sets and au- 
tomobiles —despite the world’s highest inflation rate. 

Bonn Arms Sale to Saudis: A Question of Conscien E 

By John Vinocur 
New York Tima Strict 

BONN — Issues such as arms exports, 
which some countries deal with easily and' 
pragmatically, always turn out to be great 
questions of conscience in West Germany, 
an editorialist here wrote recently. As on aft- 
erthought, he added, “Thank God.” 

The editorial was arguing against a major : 
sale erf West German weapons to Saudi Ara- 
bia that would break a long-standing policy 
in Bonn of not sending arms to soialled 
crisis areas. It would also disturb West Ger- 
many’s special relationship with Israel and 
raise uncomfortable questions about its will- 
ingness to assume military duties is the 
Gulf. 

But if there is intensive debate in the 

Leopard-2 tanks, about 1,000 Mardcr ar- 
mored personnel carriers, self-propelled 
guns and other weapons systems. 

Staled grandly, the moral issue is whether 
a country that caused World War □ and at- 
tempted to annihilate the Jewish people 
should sell weapons to an area of extreme 
tension where the arms themselves could in- 
crease the danger of war and might be used 
against IsraeL 

Tirade, Jobs and Ofl 

Yet most of the arguments are elsewhere. 
Those in favor of the deal talk trade, jobs 
and oiL 

Rolf Rodeostock, president of the Federal 
Association of German Industry, returned 
from Saadi Arabia last* month saying that 
future participation of West German com- 
panies m the Saudi development “stands or 

falls with our readiness to assist in the coun- 
•• try’s security." There was no other way, he 

said, and the arms sale was regarded by the 
Arabs “as the arid test of Geraum-Arab re- 
lations." 

There are a number of members at the 
Bundestag from- all parties who oppose the 

NEWS ANALYSIS 

sale because they fed that their conn tty’s 
post-World War □ honor involves staying 
dear of debatable arms merchandising and 
protecting Israel's security. This group is led 
by the Social Democratic parliamentary 
floor leader, Herbert Wehner. - ' 

Others, mainly from the party’s left wing, 
which considers that Israels weapons sales 
to South Africa and authoritarian govern- 
ments in Latin America brand it as a mili- 
taristic or reactionary state, say they are 
concerned that the United Stales would use 
the sales to the Saudis as a lever for bringing 
a West German rmUtaxy presence in the 
Gulf. 

No Deration 

Their argument insists that the logic of 
the West German refusal to become mutari- 
ly involved in helping the United States, 
Britain and France to secure the Gulf would 
dissolve if West Goman military advisers 
were present in Saudi Arabia overseeing a 
multibifiion-doBar program. 

Officially, the attitude of Chancellor Hd- - 
mut Schmidt and his government is that no 
derision on the deal has been made yet. This 
appears technically correct, although a num- 
ber of officials made it dear in conversa- 
tions that the government does not want to 

tum down a country that supplies 25 per- 
cent of the country’s oil imports. 

The decision is somewhat complicated be- 
cause the officials insist that they have not 
received any precise requests from the Saudi 
government, but rather general indications 
received by West German manufacturers. 

But there is pressure to reach some kind 
of'decision shortly. Mr. Sdumdt wiS travel 

to Saudi Arabia April 27 and would have 
difficulty saying that bis mind is not made 
up, although the lack of support in his own 
party has made him remarkably circumspect 
regarding the deaL 

GreatestTirat 

In order to go ahead with selling weapons 
to the Sauifis, the government must revise a 
1971 Cabinet decision that West Germany 
would make no sales of weapons to coun- 
tries in crisis areas such, os the Middle East. 
A meeting erf die Federal Security Council 
which is made op of Cabinet members and 
chiefs of die armed services, is scheduled to. 
discuss the issue early this month. 

It would appear that what the government 
wants to do is to begin the arrangement tty 
setting to the Saudis the armored personnel 
carriers and self-propelled guns, while 
avoiding sales of tanks. - 

One official acknowledged that the 300 
Leopaid~2s sought by the Saadis would rep- 
resent the greatest security threat to IsraeL 
Beyond that, there is considerable doubt 
about why the Saudis need the Leopards at 
all they have French and British tanks 
on order. It is possible that the government 
would like to talk the Saudis out of pressing 
for the Leopards entirely, or at Least, as the 
official said, to cut the number to 150. 

Mr. Schmidt’s attitude, as reported by an 
intimate, is that since the Saudis specifically 

warn West Gentian involvement m 
feuse they should get it. i 

What appears more difficult for 
eminent to reconcile, beyond the 
fact that the weapons contracts mej 
is that the equipment the Saudis ! 
want is not realty what thty need t) 
gently to improve their ability to I 
uuonselves. , 

Karl Fddmeyer. the military cem- 
ent of the Frankfurter Allgemeine / 
has written that, considering the rea 
the Saudi armed forces,‘“the deal ha 
more to do with prestige and closer n 
with the Federal Republic than will 
ona.” 

If this is the case and the nature 
proposed arrangement is basically syr \ 
then the West Germans may think it J 
have some success in making the ;g 
agree to some-kind of arms control t 
meot on the use of weapons, which <* 
seem to clear the national conscience 
cemiag IsraeL '[ 

Deciding on what do do, howevtv 
votves more pragmatism than morally 
Mr. Schmidt An adviser said that if ? 
unable to bring the deal off, then he fes 
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Riyadh, but also in Jerusalem, Wa^ 
ton and Moscow. £ 

On the other hand, in a time of aF* 
continuous problems within his party.? 
mg weapons to the Saudis is not the iss&“ 
which Mr. Schmidt wants to risk a viP 
and possibly destructive internal clasF 
the cad, the chancellor may find the I 
expedient solution is dragging out oeq 
dons on the deal as long as posable, hi 
that a new start in Middle East peace 
will drain away some of the controversy! 

the same polity again, despite 
events in Afghanistan and Western 
apprehensions over Poland. 

Mr. Gromyko was reported to 
have made no reply to his visitor’s 
comments on Poland. 

Prarda Attack 

Only hours before Mr. Gensch- 
er's arrival Pravda, the 
newspaper, attacked Polish 
munisis fra- the first time, accusing 
them of doing nothing to prevent 
what it called a dangerously anti- 
Sodalist meeting in Warsaw last 
month. It said the meeting, held at 
Warsaw University, had been or- 
ganized by a dissident group and 
had featured speakers who assert- 
ed that Marxism had already failed 
in Poland. 

“It is noted here," the paper said 
in a Warsaw dispatch, “that the 
Warsaw party oiganizations did 
not make any kina of ideological 
rebuff to those who spoke at the 
meeting.” 

According to Pravda, the dissi- 
dent Adam Michnik said at the 
meeting that Socialism in Poland 
should be replaced by a national- 
democratic form of government. 
The paper described his speech as 
a senes of “unbridled attacks” on 
Communism. 

Since the ingtattarirsn of StBXk- 
islaw Kama as first secretary of the 
Polish Communist Party last Sep- 
tember, neither Pravda nor other 
major Soviet newspapers have di- 
rectly criticized the party, although 
they have reprinted critical pieces 
from newspapers in Eastern Eu- 
rope. 

Tass Comment 

Tass issued only a brief commu- 
nique on the Genscber-Gromyko 
talks, heading it “in a business-like 
atmosphere.” A West German of- 
ficial said the talks bad been 
“broad, frank and dear." 

Apparently the atmosphere was 
reasonably cordial because the 
two men spent an hour longer to- 
gether than scheduled and agreed 
to start an tour earlier than sched- 
uled Friday. Mr. Genscher alto 
has a tentative appointment to see 
Leonid L Brezhnev, the Soviet 
leader. Friday afternoon before L a 
dinner for Mr. Gromyko. j. 

According to the west German 
sources, Mr. Genscher stressed 
that he had had extensive consulta- 
tions with the Western allies be- 
fore coming to Moscow but would 
not act as a spokesman. 

Poles Seek WORLD NEWS BRIEF 
Debt Delay, 

nkers Say 

Utatad ftteM MMTXAZXJ . • 

SUSPECTS FATHER — John Hinckley, rite father of the 
man charged in die shooting of President Reagan, opens die 
door of his home to receive telegrams carried by a state patrol- 
man. The family 1ms been in seansMm since the shooting attack. 

Judge Gives Hinckley Case 
To Grand Jury for Review 

The Assodaed Press 

WASHINGTON — A federal 
magistrate Thursday sent the case 
of John W. Hinckley Jr. to a feder- 
al grand jury to decide whether the 
25-year-old man should be indict- 
ed m the attempted assassination 
of President Reagan. 

Mr. Hinckley, wearing a white 
bulletproof vest under his bine 
coat, sat silently as his lawyer, Vin- 
cent Fuller, waived the require- 
ment that the government show 
probable cause that a crime was 
committed. Magistrate Lawrence 
Margolis then sent the case direct- 
ly to a grand juiy. 

After the 18-minute hearing, 
U.S. Attorney Charles F.C. Ruff 
told reporters that the magistrate's 
order committed Mr. Hinckley un- 
der federal law to an institution 
“for a mental examination to 
determine his sanity." The identity 
of the institution was not dis- 
closed. 

Insanity Defense 

Mr. FuBer told Mr. 
that Mr, Hinckley’s lawyers' 
not decided whether to use insani- 
ty as a defense. 

Mr. Hincklty was brought to the 
U.S. District Court building in an 
armored limousine from the Quan- 
tico. Va_ Marine base, where he 
was being held without bond. He 
arrived at the heavily guarded 
courtroom 90 minutes before the 
hearing was to begin. 

During the hearing, Mr. Hinck- 
ley frequently conferred with one 
of his lawyers. From the firm of 
criminal defense attorney Edward 
Bennett Williams. 

The only time that Mr. Hinckley 
spoke to the court was when Mf. 
Margolis asked turn whether he 
agreed to waive the government's 
presentation of evidence. “Yes, 
sir,” Mr. Hinckley replied 

Psychiatric Report 

Mr. Fuller read into the court 
record a brief report by a psychia- 
trist who examined the suspect 
Wednesday and stated that Mr. 
Hinckley "is presently mentally 
competent to stand triaL” 

Mr. Fuller asked that psychia- 
trists hired by the defense be per- 

mitted “immediate access" to Mr. 
Hinckley “to consider whether or 
not the defense of insanity will be 
raised." 

Mr. Hinckley’s lawyer asked 
that (he examination take place at 
Quantico. Mr. Ruff said mat the 
suspect should be examined at a 
psychiatric institution. Mr. Mar- 
golis. siding with the government, 
specified an institution, but said 
the medical specialists for the de- 
fense would be allowed access to 
Mr. Hinckley. 

The hearing was held under 
stringent security. Each person at- 
tending the hearing had to pass 
through two metal detectors and 
be frisked by guards. 

Federal investigators, mean- 
while, sought further links between 
the attempt on Mr. Reagan’s life 
and Mr. Hinckley’s infatuation 
with IS-year-oId actress Jodie Fos- 
ter. 

Miss Foster acknowledged 
Wednesday that she had received 
letters signed “JWH" and “John 
Hinckley,” although she said that 
□one mentioned violent acts or the 
president. 

Published reports, however, 
quoted the unmailed letter found 
at the downtown Washington ho- 

(Contimed horn Page 1) 

billion vnd a total refinancing this 
year of S3 billion. 

Rankers said that the Poles also 
made some general statements ex- 
pressing an interest in ngoinins the 
International Monetary Fond, of 
which they were a founding mem- 
ber. While very vague, the state- 
ments assuaged the banks who are 
troubled about the enormity of Po- 
land’s debt crisis. 

Rescheduling $12.7 billion of 
debt owed to Western banks and 
another $103 billion owed to 
Western governments would con- 
stitute the largest ever operation of 
its kind. Doing this outride the 
confines of the IMF, winch has 
acted as tutor in all other major 
reschedulings? makes lenders ner- 
vous. 

The presence of the IMF assures 
lenders that proper corrective poli- 
cies are bang adopted to pat the 
debtor back on its feet Worry 
about who could pity such a role 
for Poland has certainly slowed ef- 
forts by private lenders as well as 
Western governments to res- 
chedule its debt 

The bankas who attended the 
London meeting are now expected 
to report bade to other private 
lenders in their country and then 
to formulate a response. 

“The attitude of the bankers,” 
one participant said, “is that we 
want to do something. The prob- 
lem is to Affinp what and under 
what riiwmKMnnwi ** 

U.S. banks reportedly will meet 
in New York next Tuesday to hear 
the report from officials of Bank of 
America and Citibank. 

However, a French banker ex- 
pressed the view that toe con- 
sensus of those attending the Lon- 
don meeting is to resolve the prob- 
lem by doing nothing, allowing 
arrears on principal and interest to 
mount whnont any declaration of 
default, awaiting details on tbe 
terms and conditions Western gov- 
ernments set on rescheduling the 
debt due them. 

EEC Sets 

Price Rise 
(Continued from Page 1) 

budget within a year. He said this 
was dose to or below the projected 
growth in Common Market in- 
come, so it would not take cash 
from other sectors. 

Mr. Dalsager acknowledged, 
however, that savings on farm 
spending would be lower than in 
recent years. He said the EEC’s 8 
million farmers bad suffered a. 
steep fall in income and had to be 

Nkomo Supports Eventual Merger of Partid 
The Assodaztd Press I !. 

SALISBURY — Joshua Nkomo, (he minority partner in the coaliw* 
government, gave qualified support Thursday for a merger of his p|n ‘ 
with the dominant group of Prune Minister Robert Mugabe. P' . 

But Mr. Nkomo, leader of the Zimbabwe African People's UiF ~ 
(Patriotic Front), warned that recent factional fighting and “trf® \ 
trends” made any early affiance almost impossible. “There are still sti * 
people who teach their children to bate others who don’t belong to thy Z 
party," Mr. Nkomo, whose group bolds 20 of the 100 executive Natioe- ~ 
Assembly seals, told the Herald newspaper. 

Mr. Nkomo, whose support mainly springs from the minority 
bde tribe, has been a partner in the coalition since independence fij 
Britain almost a year ago. The government has been dominated by 
Mugabe's Zimbabwe African National Union (Patriotic Front), 
on the majority Sbona tribe, which holds 57 seats. 

U.S. Evacuates Dependents From Kampala 
The XaodaeA Press 

NAIROBI — The U.S. government has evacuated all dependent 
UJS. Embassy personnel from Kampala because of rising violence in j 
Ugandan capital a U.S. Embassy spokesman said Thursday. 

The nine wives and children of embassy staff flew from Kampa 
Nairobi Wednesday on a chartered aircraft and will remain here 
security conditions in Kampala improve,” Embassy spokesman 11 
Fordney said. 

Tbe UJS. Embassy said in a brief statement that the evacuation 
“purely a precautionarystep in response to recent attacks in I 
anti-government groups.” But other UJS. officials said it was also 
cause of violent government reprisals for those attacks. 

Berm to Seek Deputy’s Post in Labor Party 
' " United Press Imernadaial 

LONDON—Anthony Wedgwood Benn, former Labor Cabinet mi 
ter and an advocate of nuclear disarmament, said Thursday he will 
fra deputy leadership of the Labor Patty on a far-left platform. 

Mr. Bom said he will not run against party leader Michael Fc 
also a left-winger — but will rfMTlenee former Chancellor of 
Exchequer Denis Healey, a moderate, for the deputy leadership. 

Mr. Benn said he wiQ run on such leftist polities as nnilateral nutil 
disarmament, renoval of U-S. nuclear weapons and bases from Briufet 
withdrawal from the European Economic Community, abolition of 
Conservative-dominated House of Lords and scrapping of Prime r 
ter Margaret Thatcher’s anti-inflation polities. tie - 

Managua Assails Formal U.S. Cutoff of Aid? 
From Agency Dispatches A 

MANAGUA ;— The United States has formally suspended 
aid to Nicaragua an the ground that it is aiding rebellion in H 

attempt as saying: “Jody, 
would abandon this idea of  
Reagan in a second if I could only 
win your heart.” 

Crucial Time 

At the top of the letter was writ- 
ten tbe date “3-30-81" and the 
time “12:45- pjru" about two 
hoars before tiie shooting that in- 
jured Mr. Reagan, White House 
Press Secretary James S. Brady 
and two law officers outside a 
Washington hotel 

While it is undear whether Mr. 
Hinckley’s dfffmsff or the prosecu- 
tion will eventually be tied to the 
letters received by Miss Foster, the 
star of the movie ‘Taxi Driver” 
said she fdt “bad. frightened, dis- 
tressed" upon learning of tbe pos- 
sible connection with Mr. Hinck- 
ley. The movie involved a plot to 
assassinate a political figure. 

r. Dalsager added that toe 
price increases were likely to boost 
production of agricultural prod- 
acts already in surplus. “Bat there 
are millions of people outside the 
community who are short of food, 
and the EEC shonld be able to 
find ways to meet that need.” he 
said. 

The price rises take effect Mon- 
day for milk and beef and from the 
start of the relevant marketing 
year for other products. 

In Bonn, the West German 
farmers association said it fdt that 
national measures to help German 
farmers were still necessary. 

50 Flee Milan Hotel Fire 
United Press International 

MILAN — A fire on the seventh 
floor of the Milan Hilton Hold 
damaged three rooms and forced 
50 persons to flee early Thursday. 

ing the leftist government in Managua. 
The charge was made on the Sandinista television network We 

after tbe U.S. State Department said it was formally stopping payn 
already suspended, of the remaining $15 million- erf a $75-nrilhon eq, 
uranic aid program. The State Department accused Nicaragua of “ha* 
boring international terrorism and abetting violence in another country! 

Washington held out the possibility of an early resumption of aid jr 
Nicaragua continued recent efforts to keep out of the El Salvador situs 
tion. The three-man Nicaraguan junta, two S»nrfinici«« and a moderate 
has denied that it is aiding the Salvadoran rebels. 

Gatherings Banned in Yugoslav Province 
Roam B‘ 

BELGRADE — Yugoslav authorities banned all public gatherings i$ : - 
the southeastern province of Kosovo on Thursday following the thirf 
demonstration there in three weeks, apparently in support of Albania 
nationalism | l- 

The provincial Interior Ministry said all movement in public places b- 1 - 
groups of people was banned, effective immediately, because of “ex [. 
traordinary circumstances that threaten the public order." It said tb< ■ 
measures would remain in force indefinitely. ’ ' 

Officials refused to give details of die latest disturbances in the proving ! / 
cial capital of Pristina on Wednesday, but residents said students shout- : 

ing Albanian nationalist slogans had dashed with police. L j\ 
j i- ’ ’ 

Belgian King Accepts Premier’s Resignation j; I 
Reuters '■ 

BRUSSELS — King Bandooin of Belgium Thursday accepted the res-r. i - 
ignation of Premier Wflfried Martens arid asked Finance Minister Marira; 
Eysicens, a Flemish Christian Democrat, to form a new government, an l1. - 
official statement said. * •!;* .. 

A communique from toe royal palace said Mr. Eyskens. who comesju 
from the same party as Mr. Martens, bad accepted tbe task, which the K| - 
long urged him to complete as qnickly as possible. r1 

Mr. Martens offered his resignation Tuesday after his coalition ofl , 
French- and Dutch-speaking wings of toe Socialist and Christian Demo-: 
crat parties split over his proposal fra an immediate wage freeze. But toe I?. 
government meanwhile ordered a one-month freeze on prices. '|| > 

Toure Outlines Peace Plan for Iran-Iraq Wort, - 
- The AssodOed Press * I! 

BEIRUT — President Ahmed Sekou Toure of Guinea, who heads thee 
nine-nation Islamic commission that is trying to mediate the Iran-Iraq^ 
vrar> said Thursday that the mission has proposed establishment of an 5 
Islamic peacekeeping force and an Islamic court of justice to md the'" 
conflict. J

 M : 

On Wednesday, Mr. Toure said that the commission, which includes P • 
four Moslem heads of state, had “suspended peacemaking shuttles at toe j. • 
summit level” pending responses from toe two antagonists to the new ft 
rtfWfiAenlc "w" »ij 

.J i- - 
h: 

For reservations, contact your travel agent, 
any Hilton hold or Hilton Reservation 

Service office in Copenhagen, Frankfurt, 
tandon. Madrid and Paris. 

HILTON INTERNATIONAL 
BASEL 
You can walk to the station and air terminal. You 
can drive to the beautiful Bernese Oberl.md or 
through theenchantin" Black Forest. What else 
to remember? The indoor heated pool, gymnasium, 
sauna, massage and solarium. Cocktails in the 
City Bar, dinners at the Wettstcin Grill, fabulous 
evenings at the Bora-Bora disco. 

a 

HILTON INTERNATIONAL 
ZURICH 
The sound-proofed luxury of the Hilton 
International Zurich is something you'll always 
remember. It's ideally located five minutes from 
the airport and fifteen I rum the ventre of town. 
With colnurTVsand mini bars in every room, 
you'll be particularly comfortable. There's also an 
indoor pool, sauna, solarium Fry Sutter's Grill, 
one of Zurich's leading restaurants. 

HILTON INTERNATIONAL 
GENEVA 
You'll iind yourself minutes front the centre 
of town on (he fashionable Quai Du Mont 
Blanc, o\ erlooking the lake. With marble 
bathrooms and colour televisions in every 
room, your stay will be luxurious. You'll love 
our indoor pool and health club. Not to 
mention our casino, superb restaurants:, 
theatre and wonderful evenings at Kegine’s. 
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nberger Reorganizes the Pentagon 
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/• idiard Halioran 

-r York Times Sent* . " 
'IGTON — Secretary of. 

; . aspar W. Weinberger 
• "This .first extensve ref. 
*. u in the Pentagon in an 

. .ee himself to focus an 
. ■ jnityptrficy by delegat-: 

"tyro execute that pohey 
'■ jior defense officiate. . ; 

. etaiy, is an order that 
c. ally revises the manner 
^'-inmial and long-range 
. .dtigets- are to be pre- 

. eared to be seeking to 

.- centralized procedures 
: sd by Robert Sr; 
"1 as secretary of defense 
; a 

-, nberger’s order also dis- 
...at was known as zero- 

' igeting, a management 
'sited try the: Carter ad- 

. 0 under which officials 
red to justify each, pro- 
V- each year when re- 

■ nouey. Mr. Weinberger 
it required too much 

■ 'and “served no tangible 

* SrinetfsRoIe 

orandum to senior de- 
rate setting forth the new 

TBS signed by Frank C. 
the deputy secretary of 

^'•Hecfiugtus considerable 
>c Pentagon in making 

.[seeing that it is canted 
7NCarhicd was Mr. Wem- 

Ffftok C Cartocd 

powerless and often ceremonial 
positions, as power has become 
concentrated in-the office of die 
secretary of defense. 

In adamon, the. revised process 
envisions a larger role for the Joint 
Chiefs of Staff .especially in budg- 
et pkwmtng That would induce 
planning Budgets to carry oat 
strategy, bringing the chiefs into a 
process from which they have long 
grumbled that they were excluded. 

Day-to-Day Management 
In his memorandum cm the hew 

management system, Mr. Carincti 
said .that the objective was to 
axiiicTC Mcttitndized 'ccnilrd of ex- 
ecutive policy direction and more 
d*w^»*T«KTe»i policy execution.’' 
He said that Mr. Weinberger and 
he would “concentrate on nugor 
policy dariwin.Q. definition of 
pbrimmg goals and the allocation 
of resources.” 

“To support these policies and 
plans,” he said, “we will hold each 
of the service secretaries rcsponsi- 

jepaty previously at the 
Management and Budget - 

«MRB 

.Ssft*jrr 

X;--. 
•>7- ~: _ 
Mjr ! f - ’ . . 
!»;- ?*■■■ '*• • 

^ Department of Health, 
and Welfare. 

Particularly. Mr. Wem- 
cw plan sought to en- 
authority and responsi- 
the secretaries of the 

‘ vy and Air Force; Due- 
ls! three decades,*-these 
>rtant posts .have gradu- 

al relegated to' nearly 

ble for the development and execu- 
tion of the necessary programs and 
the day-to-day management of the 
resources under their control." 

Mr. Cariucd said that internal 
discussion of pending decisions 
was expected. “We want to assure 
that these positions are fully artic- 
ulated at the appropriate level,” he 
said. “Weals© encourage dissent.” 

But, he added, “once the secre- 
tary and I have made the policy 
decisions, we insist on full support 
in the implementation of those de- 
cisions." 

The deputy secretary, who is re- 
putedly I a skilled bureaucratic 
manager, warned that economy 
and efficiency were demanded. “I 
expect to enforce the necessary dis- 
cipline during the entire process," 
he said. 

‘Others Wm Do If 
He further cautioned that “we 

should all remember that, if we do 
not produce some real savings and 
lower costs in many programs, oth- 
ers will do it for us.” That 
appeared to refer to the Office of 
Management and Budget in the 
White House and to Congress. 

Mr. CariuccTs memorandum 
said that the three service secretar- 
ies would be added to the Defense 
Resources Board, the department’s- 
top management group. It now in- 
dudes most of the undersecretaries 
and the assistant secretaries erf de- 
fense. 

Mr. Caducd said that he want- 
ed to cut the paperwork in pro- 
gram planning by SO percent, not- 
ing that, in one case, 2,691 pages 
of text and tables had been sub- 
mitted. “Surely we can get by with 
half that,” he said. 

Mr. Weinberger has repeatedly 
said that he wants to reduce drasti- 
cally the time it takes to develop 
and procure weapons. Cutting the 
paperwork was to be part of thaL 

■ • 

- 

Anoootod Press 

Spanish Chil Girards patrol near the French border to prevent infiltration by Bosque guerrillas. 

Basque Bishops Denounce Military, ETA 

. Senate Rejects Cut 

tocial Security Rises 

-trr - 

- 

7 Helen Dewar 
tduBgttm Peat Service 

NGTON —The Serrate. 
- in virtual lodc-Step with 
-Reagan on budget prior- 
emphatically idoaed a 

- to scale bade the anlo- 
..(-of-living increases for 

. :tmty and other federal 

nposat from Sen. Ernest 
_ gs. Democrat of South 

would have saved $2.6 
fiscal 1982 by pegging 

ring increases to a wage 
it rises less than the Con-' 
rice Index. The increases 

based on the'CPC and' 
gue that it overstates the 
inflation an actual firing 

iecially for retirees. 

.olhngs’ proposal was de- 
ednesday by a vote of 12- 
nost Democrats as wdl as 
ins refuting to go along 
in tampering with Social 
benefits, e^ecdally in 

jagan ailmini^nninn np- 
■o any changes in the cost- 
index at this time. 

' avail. Sen. HoUings ar- 
.1 Mr. Reagan’s budget- 

. fforts would fail without 
mpdown on indexed pro- 
Ve’U send him over to the 
\ present and tell him the 
is turning around,”'Sen. 
said. “That's bunk. We're 
it faster than we’re re- 

t. Why? Because of this 
t (cost-of-living indexes}.” 

Losing Streak 

2 their unbroken losing 
far on the budget. Senate 
a is also continued. 
ay to pound away at Mr. 
proposed spending cuts 

1 programs in the appar- 
• that history wfll prove 

riL 
nres many Democrats 
to be tiring of the effort 

more libera colleagues to 
. wded vote on every politi- 

sitive budget cut. As the. 
“w longer, the vote mar- 
:ared to be growing wider, 

five da)? of debate on 
licm worth of spending re- 
fer the next fiscal year, 

by the Senate erf the firsts 
the Reagan program was 

nc conclusion. The only 
was when. 

rrats still planned to offer 
0 amendments, most of 
oed at restoring funds for 
'Ograms (hat Mr. Reagan 
-osed to cut back or efimi- 

ilicans. confident of even- 
ary. let the Democrats talk 

*hile. the Republican mar 
ded by conservative defec- 
m the Democratic ranks, 
at back amendments to re- 
Jncy for energy amserva- 
soter energ)' development, 

snices, vouch job training 
'ariety of other domestic 
a. 
of the proposals lost by | 
of roughly 2-1. 

.. Concessional aides say that 
Sou Robert Dole, the Republican 
from Kansas who is chairman of 
the influential Finance Committee, 
and Sen. David JDurenbexger, the 
Minnesota Republican who chairs 
the paid’s health -subcommittee, 
are intent , on s«king Medicine 
cuts that could run as high as SI 
billion - t 

Administration officials said 
that the proposed cuts would be 
unwdcomosmce.the White House 
was planning to deal next year 
with the entire health dare system 
in' which, the government reim- 
burses hospitals and doctors fra: 
treating the poor under Medicaid 
anti the eldeny under Medkare. —- 
- Beyond tins, officials have indi- 
cated^ that the administration is 
wary of tackling Medicare, a pro- 
gram, criticized for allowing some 
physicians and hospitals to over- 

Sen. Ernest F. HoUings 

charge patients, because of the po- 
litical power of the elderly. Medic- 
aid, a program that aids the poor, 
is facing substantial limits on fed- 
eral contributions in a move, to 
save up to $5 billion by 1986. 

From Agency Dispatches 
MADRID — An outspoken 

statement by Basque bishops that 
denounced military influence in 
Spain's public life began, a political 
row Thursday and set off a flurry 
of government activity. 

The Defense Ministry said it 
was “deeply worried and uneasy” 
over the Roman Catholic bishops' 
unprecedented pastoral letter. The 
letter came as anti-terrorist units 
of the armed forces moved into 
Spain's Basque region in force. 

The bishops condemned the ter- 
rorism and subversion of the 
Basque separatist organization 
ETA, but it also spoke of “repres- 
sive measures erf the central gov- 
ernment” and said “political fife 
should not be submitted to the 
pressure of the armed forces. 

Premier Leopold© Calvo Sotelo 
met the defense and justice minis- 
ters to discuss a possible reply. The 
ultra-rightist newspaper El Alcazar 
called the tetter intolerable. 

ETA Accused 

The bishops said ETA which 
has been blamed for 95 political 
assassinations last year and four 
slayings since the Med coup on 
Feb. 23, was trying to provoke an- 
other attempt to overthrow the 
government and bring on “military 
occupation of the Basque region.” 

The bishops’ letter was pub- 
fished at the same time that the 
parliament — five weeks after an 
abortive militaiy coup — was 
ovexwhelmmgjy approving a con- 
troversial package of laws designed 
to buffer Spam's shaken young de- 
mocracy. 

Although critics on the left and 
right charged that the measure un- 

dercut individual freedoms and a 
free press, the law passed by a 301- 
3 vote, with 46 members of the 
parliament absent. 

Meantime, the government coo- 
finned that the army was sched- 
uled to move 2.000 infantrymen 
along the Spanish-French frontier 
to join navy and air force units 
hunting separatist guerrillas. 

Government sources said the 
troops would remain in the region 
for a maximum of 10 months, with 
support from navy and air force 
units. 

On the French side erf the bor- 
der. security forces are continuing 
to patrol the Basque area that bor- 
ders Spain. 

The new law passed by the par- 
liament modified the penal code to 
crack down harder on military re- 
bellion and the separatist terror- 
ism. 

It created a new category' of 

crimes against Spain’s 2-year-old 
democratic constitution and pn- 
thorized the closure of newspapers 
judged to be attacking the consti- 
tution. 

The Association of Spanish 
Newspaper Editors called the mea- 
sure a “legislative arm of incalcula- 
ble reach against the freedom of 
expression." 

The bishops, all Basques, who 
signed the letter were Luis Maria 
Larrea of BDbao, Jose Maria 
Setien of San Sebastian and Jose 
Maria Larrauri of Vitoria. It was 
also signed by the auxiliary bishop 
of Bdbao. 

Police in Pamplona, meanwhile, 
reported a new terrorist attack 
when a bomb smashed the leg of a 
retired Civil Guard, Teodoro Jaca 
Goya, 56, as he started his car en- 
gine Thursday. The shattered leg 
was amputated. Police blamed 
ETA for the bomb. 

New U.K. Social Democratic Party 

Leads Others in Survey of Voters 
The Associated Pros 

LONDON — In a Gallup Poll published on Thursday in the London 
Daily Telegraph. Britain's new Social Democratic Party pulled clearly 
ahead of the ruling Conservatives and opposition Labor Party in popu- 
larity. 

Voters were asked which party they would favor if a general election 
were held now: 36 percent said Social Democrat 25.5 percent Conserva- 
tive, 24.5 percent Labor, 12 percent Liberal and 2 percent other. 

In mid-March, before the centrist Social Democrats formally launched 
their new party on March 26. voters also put the party in the lead but by 
a smaller margin. 

The latest poll shows that if the Social Democrats can arrange an 
alliance with the small Liberal Party — as both parties plan .— then 
together they would have a commanding 48-percent allegiance from the 
electorate. 

Children Indoctrinated in UN-Financed SWAPO Camp 
Angola Installation Prepares 10,000 Youths to Return to Fight in Namibia 

By Bernard D. Nossiter 
New York Times Service 

• CABUTA. Angola — At a bend 
in the road, 40 boys and girls in 
blue shorts and red-peaked garri- 
son caps sand solemnly, holding 
hand-lettered placards in English 
reading, “Reagan is a racist war- 
monger but victory is certain,” and 
“SWAPO condemns-USA collabo- 
ration with South Africa and its 
puppets.” ■ 

On a signal from a tall girl with 
a drum, the group sins songs pra- 
ising- the guerrilla fighters of the 
South-West Africa People’s Organ- 
ization, promising quick and cer- 
tain freedom for South-West Afri- 
ca (Namibia). 

This is the carefully rehearsed 
introduction for viators to a camp 
for about 10,000 children on an 
abandoned coffee plantation 200 
milt*, southeast of Luanda. Ango- 
la’s, capital. Its residents have fled 

. from me war in South-West Afri- 
ca, and they are heavily indoctri- 
nated to return as guerrillas. 

The camp’s deputy director and 
principal of schools, Nanguhj 
Mbumba, wears a khaki uniform 
and insists that none of the chil- 
dren have been summoned from 
Smith-West Africa by the guerrilla 
organization. “They are coming 
out because they are bong, forced. 

he said, “not’because we are call- 
ing them OUL” 

Once inside, they become 
unsmiling robots, although those 
under 5 years of age giggle and 
wobble hke children anywhere. 
Their older brothers and asters 
snap to attention whenever visitors 
pass. 

This green glade under tall palm 
trees is officially called the Nami- 
bia Health and Education Center. 
■It may be the most angle-minded- 
]y political camp supported by the 
UN High Commissioner for Refu- 
gees and other UN agencies. No 
firm figure for costs is available, 
but a reasonable estimate is $2 mil- 
lion a year. 

*Comptdsoiy' Training 

The guerrilla organization is the 
United Nations’ “operational part- 
ner” in the project- Thai means 
that the United Nations and some 
private voluntary agencies put up 
the money for food, dothing, 
tents, drags, blackboards and 
other items. Their daily use is en- 
tirely in the hands of the guerrilla 
group: 

A UN official who asked that 
his name not be used explained: 
“As long as there is no militaiy ac- 
tivity, this is legitimate. We know 
of no g»ns here nor of any direct 

military training. This is a humani- 
tarian venture for refugee children 
forced to leave their homes.” 

Thdre is little prospect for the 
United Nations to discover either 
aims or military training. An offi- 
dal from the High Commissioner’s 
office said that tie makes the tough 
drive over broken roads to inspect 
the camp about once a month. 

Sam Nujoma, president of 
SWAPO. said, “These kids here 
have left the country because the 
racist South African regime has in- 
troduced compulsory military 
training.” South Africa has con- 
trolled the territory since soon af- 
ter World War I. 

In fact, the vast majority are 
well under the age of 16 at which 
they might be recruited in South- 
West Africa. 

“This is a wonderful place.” Mr. 
Nujoma said, “where our children, 
normally terrified by the racist 
South African regime, are provid- 
ed with shelter, education, sdence. 
subjects denied to them by the rac- 
ist South African regime. 

“They are ready to go to the 
front and fight against the racist 
South African troops and their 
puppets to ensure the final victo- 
ry.” 

The visitors are shown class- 
rooms of corrugated iron, far stur- 

U.S. Sending Green Berets to Help Train Liberians 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON —The United States is sending a 
team of about 100 Green Berets to Liberia to take 
part in a monthlong training exercise, a State Depart- 
ment spokesman said. 

In addition, the destroyer Thome will make a 
“goodwill port call” in Monrovia April 12-13, spokes- 
man William J. Pyess said on Wednesday. 

The Thome is scheduled to arrive cm the first anni- 
versary of the assassination of President William Tol- 

bert and the overthrow of bis government in a mili- 
tary coup organized by Liberian Army enlisted men 
and led bv Master Sgu Samuel K. Doe. 

In response to questions, Mr. Dyess said that send- 
*ing the military training team and destroyer can be 
interpreted as an “expression of strengthening ties" 
between the United States and Liberia’s government. 
He said (hat the Special Forces unit wfll help train 
Liberian soldiers in command and control, communi- 
cations. first aid. weapons and tactics. 

dier than the thin tents used for 
sleeping. The reaching of mathe- 
matics and English is demonstrat- 
ed. “Serial studies” is also on the 
curriculum buL according to Mr. 
Mbumba, this is where “political 
education” begins, and the report- 
ers are not invited. 

Reagan Aid Plan Opposed 

WASHINGTON (WP) — The 
Reagan administration's plan to 
repeal the prohibition against U.S. 
aid !o_ rebel forces in Angola has 
run into strong opposition from an 
unlikely alliance that encompassed 
both liberal Democratic House 
members and a spokesman for a 
major oO company. 

in the second day of hearings 
Wednesday on the proposed repeal 
of the a ark Amendment, Rep. 
Howard E. Wolpe. a Democrat 
from Massachusetts who is chair- 
man of a House subcommittee on 
Africa, said that such a repeal 
would seriously damage U.S. inter- 
ests throughout black Africa and 
"play directly into the hands” of 
the Soviet Union and Cuba, sup- 
porters of the Marxist government 
of Angola. 

Rep. Wolpe was joined in this 
criticism by other House Demo- 
crats; by Dick Clark, a former 
Democratic senator from Iowa 
and the author of the amendment; 
and by Melvin J. Hill, president of 
Gulf Oil Exploration and Produc- 
tion Go., a subsidiary of Gulf OH. 

Mr. Hill said that the amend- 
ment should be repealed eventual- 
ly. but that to do so now “would 
have an extremely negative effect, 
both in Angola and elsewhere in, 
Africa." 

He said that this was his person- 
al view, but it also clearly reflected 
the attitude of his company and 

others that have major investments 
m Ahgoia and have found the gov- 
ernment of the country to be. in 
Mr. Hill's words, “businesslike and 
nonideofogicaf” despite its Marxist 
philosophy. 

Hie testimony indicated that the 
administration may have serious 
trouble achieving one of its first 
objectives on Africa policy. 

Atlanta Police 

Identify 2 More 

In Child Deaths 
Washington Past Sen-ice 

ATLANTA — Police investigat- 
ing the missing and murdered 
black children here have identified 
two more victims. 

One was Timothy Lyndale Hill, 
13. whose body was found Mon- 
day, and the other was Eddie 
Lamar Duncan. 21, whose partly 
clothed body was pulled from the 
Chattahoochee River 30 miles 
southwest of Atlanta in Douglas 
County around midnight Tuesday. 

Two other children remain miss- 
ing. 

Although Mr. Duncan, reported 
missing by his mother March 20, 
was older than the 21 children- 
found slain in less than two years, 
the police said the circumstances 
surrounding his death were too 
coincidental to dismiss him as a 
random homicide. He was also 
said to have been menially retard- 
ed and probably an easy victim. 

He was discovered stuck on a 
tree limb in the middle of the river 
— aboul two miles from the spot 
where the decomposed body of the 
21st victim. Timothy Hill, was 
found Monday. Mr. Duncan was 
dressed onlv in boxer shorts. 

Nicaraguan Exiles Claim 

They Are Set for Attack 
By Alan Riding 

New York Times Service 
TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras — 

Rightist Nicaraguan exiles here, 
confident of the support of some 
sectors of the Honduran Army and 
hoping for a “green light” from 
Washington, are preparing to in- 
vade their homeland to overthrow 
die 20-month-oki Sandimscs gov- 
ernment. 

Exile leaders asserted that a 600- • 
man “freedom force” stationed in 
Honduras near the Nicaraguan 
border would soon be joined by 
thousands or sympathizers from 
Guatemala and Miami “I think 
weU be ready in two months,” a 
spokesman said. 

The rebel groups are gambling 
that their planned invasion wifi 
not only ignite a popular insurrec- 
tion similar to the one that toppled 
the Somoza regime in July, 1979, 
but will also have direct or covert 
military support from the govern- 
ments of Honduras. El Salvador 
and Guatemala. 

“Nicaragua cannot be liberated 
only by Nicaraguans, just as 
Somoza was not overthrown only 
by Nicaraguans,” said Jose Fran- 
cisco CandenaL a leader of the ex- 
iled Nicaraguan Democratic Un- 
ion. “But we can’t wait six months. 
By then the Sandinistas wifi be too 
strong. The green light has to come 
soon from the United States.” 

Mifitte in Training 

Although “counterrevolution- 
ary” bands have frequently at- 
tacked Sandinista border ports in 
recent months, Nicaragua, in 
building up its militaiy strength, 
has apparently been prompted 
more by the fear that the exiles are 
backed by both the Reagan admin- 
istration and the military govern- 
ments of the region. A 200,000- 
m«n popular militia is rapidly 
being trained to fight alongside the 
existing 40,000-member army and 
police. 

So far, there is no dear evidence 
of U.S. support for the Nicaraguan 
exiles, although a few dozen have 
been receiving military training in 
camps run by Cuban exiles outside 
Miami. Some State Department 
officials are also known to favor a 
policy of first “strangling” the 
Sandinista government economi- 
cally and then, in the words of one 
U.S. diplomat, “financing dissent 
groups.” 

Asked about Pentagon or CIA 
involvement with the exiles, Mr. 
Cardenal replied. “No comment.” 

The Nicaraguan Democratic 
Union, however, slid it had not 
had a reply to a letter sent in De- 
cember to Ronald Reagan when he 
was president-elect. In it. the 
group appealed for U.S. support 
for an invasion of Nicaragua. 

“The armed segment of the 
democratic forces of Nicaragua 
would need from 30 to 45 days of 
basic training in a neighboring 
country, Honduras or Costa Rica, 
before starting its military opera- 
tions there,” the letter said. “It is 
logical to suppose that the armed 
forces of the Central American 
countries would have a favorable 
attitude toward the liberation 
movement of Nicaragua and 
would give it their utmost sup- 
port.” 

Protecting bausons 

Both Guatemala and El Salva- 
dor have charged Nicaragua with 
supporting leftist guerrillas opera- 
ting inside their territory. So far, 
however, only some sectors of the. 
Honduran Army are believed help- 
ing the Nicaraguan exiles, in some 
cases training and supplying them 
with weapons, in other cases pro- 
tecting them as they return from 
incursions into Nicaragua. 

In recent weeks, though, the 
Honduran high command has re- 
portedly begun discussing the like- 
lihood of direct clashes with Nicar- 
agua. “Suddenly, we’re hearing 
senior officers sav that war with 

Nicaragua is unavoidable,” a Hon- 
duran politician said. 

Some foreign diplomats asserted 
that the Honduran Army was cre- 
ating a “war scare” in the hope of 
obtaining greater U.S. military aid. 
They pointed out that although 
Honduras and El Salvador signed 
a peace treaty in December, a dec- 
ade after they fought a brief bor- 
der war, Honduras has been 
alarmed by stepped-up U.S. mili- 
tary assistance to the Salvadoran 
junta to help it combat a leftist 
guerrilla threat. 

Some Honduran politicians, on 
the other hand, charge that hostili- 
ties with Nicaragua would give the 
Honduran Army the opportunity 
of staying in power after general 
dec lions scheduled for later this 
year. The president, Gen. Policar- 
po Paz Garcia, is committed to re- 
turning the country to civilian rule 
for the first time since 1972, but 
some senior officers are said to be 
reluctant to return to the barracks. 

‘Vaccination’ 

Many conservative politicians 
and businessmen, heartened by the 
Reagan administration’s apparent 
determination to prevent “another 
Nicaragua" in El Salvador, are 
also convinced that Honduras can 
be truly “vaccinated” against revo- 
lutionary unrest only t>y the re- 
moval of the Sandinista regime to 
the south. 

On their own, however, Nicara- 
guan exile groups seem to pose no 
serious threat to the Managua gov- 
ernment. Although some exile 
leaders are businessmen who op- 
posed President Anastasio Somoza 
and later became disillusioned 
with the Sandinistas, most Nicara- 
guans still identify the exiles with 
the hated Somoza regime and 
would therefore resist an invasion. 

Mr. Cardenal, himself a busi- 
nessman who supported the San- 
dinista takeover but chose exile 
last May, argued that the Nicara- 
guan Democratic Union was fight- 
ing for democracy and not for 'he 
return of a rightist dictatorship. 
“We will only accept former Na- 
tional Guardsmen who have 
changed their attitude,” he said in 
Tegucigalpa. “Some Guard offi- 
cers want a return to the old days. 
We won't have anything to do with 
them." 

He said that his organization's 
military arm, the Revolutionary 
Armed Forces of Nicaragua, in- 
cluded many former Sandinista 
rebels, “even some trained in 
Cuba.” and already had guerrilla 
units operating inside Nicaragua. 

“The governments of El Salva- 
dor. Honduras and Guatemala ei- 
ther deride to collaborate with us,” 
Mr. Cardenal said, “or they must 
face the same Communist cancer 
as Nicaragua." 
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Reviving Paranoid Fears 
During his campaign for the presidency 

Ronald Reagan stirred up a fuss ai one point 
by suggesting that if the Soviet Union inter- 
vened militarily in one part of the world, the 
United States could respond in another. The 
idea — which is not entirely crazy, especially 
at a time when the Soviet Union has an im- 
portant geographical advantage in critical 
areas like the Gulf, as well as substantial su- 
periority in conventional forces — was greet- 
ed with snickers. But now. in a logically par- 
allel non military situation, the Reagan ad- 
ministration has blown an opportunity to 
demonstrate that such a policy makes sense. 

Georgi .Arbatov, head of the Soviet Insti- 
tute of United States and Canadian Studies 
and a member of the Centra! Committee of 
the Communist Party, was invited by Bill 
Moyers to participate in a televised debate 
on the arms race. Mr. Arbatov, who has been 
meeting people and speaking in the United 
States since March 25, was to appear with 
two other Soviet officials. They were to de- 
bate three prominent American specialists. 

But Mr. Arbatov’s visa expires April 5 and 
the debate is not scheduled until April 10. 
No problem, just get a visa extension right? 
Wrong! The administration decided that too 
many Russians, including Mr. Arbatov, have 
been getting too much attention and finding 
it too easy to propagate their views through 

the U.S. media, including television. What's • 
more, the U.S. charge d'affaires in Moscow; 

Jack Matlock, has been denied access to So-1 

viet television. 

So. Mr. Arbatov will be sent packing on 
Sunday and Mr. Moyers, not to mention the 
viewers of his consistently interesting and..' 
provocative program, will be left in the lurch. 

The State Department probably refused to 
extend Mr. Arbatov’s visa partly in pique" 
and partly for the nuisance value. But there 
will be those, at home and abroad, who will 
view the action otherwise. It will be seen by 
some as a return to the paranoid insularity of 
the McCarthy era. The United States wifi be 
accused of muzzling the Russians out of fear 
that its own society has become too fragile to 
withstand a bit of Soviet propaganda. The 
decision should be reversed. 

IF the United States wants to pressure the 
Soviet Union into letting Mr. Matlock ap- 
pear on television, or punish Moscow for 
keeping him off, it should put Denver boots 
on illegally parked Soviet embassy cars. That 
would hit the Soviet bureaucrats where it 
hurts, just like taking away Ambassador Do- 
brynin’s State Department parking privi- 
leges, and it would not revive paranoid fears 
of times best not relived. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE 

Crisis and Reassurance 
America has become a nation of crisis afi- 

cionados. accepting crisis *■— especially a cri- 
sis involving the president — as the medium 
by which character and status are most sure- 
ly reveiled. This builds a certain skew into 
the nation's political life, since the traits and 
rankings that emerge at a time of crisis do 
not necessarily have much to do with good 
governance, which is unavoidably heavy on 
organization, expertise and routine. The 
sequence that began when President Reagan 
was shot did. nonetheless, fling open a win- 
dow through which the country will be peer- 
ing for some time for clues. 

We were struck first of all by the courage 
and agility of the president’s guard. Ques- 
tions must be asked about how the attack 
came to be made, but even as the bullets 
were being fired a number of men put their 
lives on the line. 

With concern for the president running 
sigh. Dr. Dennis O’Leary then became the 
nation's chief handholder. This is not to min- 
imize his role in putting into smooth effect 
his hospital's disaster plan. But his calm, 
comprehensive and good-natured briefing of 
the press was just what a doctor would have 
ordered to deal with the mounting anxieties 
of Americans and others. 

The main ring, to be sure, was occupied, 
and held, by President Reagan’s White 
House and Cabinet aides. The important 
thing is that from the standpoint of the na- 
tional interest apparently everything went 
well. The country was covered against panics 
and emergencies during the mercifully few 
hours of early uncertainty. Thanks in good 
measure to Mr. Reagan's remarkable recu- 

perative powers — not to speak of his quips 
— his government shifted promptly into a 
mode of operation for which “business as 
usual” the White House term, is an exagger- 
ated but acceptable designation. 

That said, it must be asked whether Secre- 
tary of State Haig committed a breach of 
taste or protocol Monday afternoon in the 
course, or in the name, of steadying the ship 
of state. Presumably, he meant to be plugg- 
ing the hole left by the hospitalization of the 
president and by the temporary absence 
from Washington, and the White House Situ- 
ation Room, of Vice President Bush. 

Perhaps his performance would have 
passed with little notice if he had not been at 
the center of the previous week's flap over 
White House “crisis management” In any 
eveat his agitated television manner and 
some of his words, including his claim to be 
“constitutionally” third in line for “the 
helm” and his assertion that “I-am in con- 
trol,” did sharpen the very questions of per- 
sonal style that had arisen the previous week. 

Mr. Bush, meanwhile, was winning appre- 
ciative nods for acting in the modest and du- 
tiful spirit that has come to be expected of 
vice presidents at moments of presidential 
accident or illness. 

In sura, crisis may be a flawed medium for 
exploring either government or society. But 
this one provided Americans with a degree of 
reassurance to offset the shock and the injury 
caused by the gunman. The reassurance lies 
in the sense of sharing not only vulnerability 
but also the capacity, personal and institu- 
tional. to deal with a terrible event 

THE WASHINGTON POST. 

Swords, Sausage and Freedom 
That was no mere strike for wages and ben- 

efits that Poland's labor movement canceled 
this week. It shied from civil war, a conflict 
bound to become a Polish-Soviet war, with 
grave consequences for the economies and 
diplomacies of East and West. No sane per- 
son could have wished for anything but 
retreat. 

But the workers’ compromise with Po- 
land's Communist Party brings only a cease- 
fire along the world’s most volatile frontiers 
— running smack through the middle of Po- 
land's institutions. Now it is the West's turn 
to see whether truce and evolution can be 
bought. 

Poland's Communist Party, already a 
wounded authority, is challenged from with- 
in as well as without to “renew" itself with 
secret contested elections this year. Us lead- 
ers are not only divided among themselves 
but also alienated from local party organiza- 
tions. And Solidarity, the remarkable work- 
ers’ union formed last August to make the 
Polish party and government more account- 
able, is plainly restive about the pace of re- 
form. Lech Walesa's gradualism is heatedly 
challenged in his ranks. 

“We can compromise on the supply of 
onions, but not when blood has been 
spilled.” wrote two of the injured victims of 
the police brutality against which the union 
had called its first general strike. Of 35 union 
leaders, four voted against Mr. Walesa’s 
retreat from the brink and six abstained. And 
his challengers readily concede the Soviet 
charge that they harbor far-reaching political 
ambitions. 

• “It was our only chance so far to achieve 
almost everything — farm union, a lessening 

lax the International Edition 

Seventy-Five Years Ago 
■ ' April 3,1906 

PARIS — Today’s editorial in ihc Herald says: 
/‘Rich Americans —and those who come to Par- 
ris to buy auiomobiles presumably are — invari- 
lably satisfy their ultimate desires in the auto line 
» by buying big and fast machines. The American 
iaulo infant has been nourished with the little 
f runabout, but soon craves something more sub- 
stantial. The wonder is that Americans, bom in 
an atmosphere surchaigcd with the odors of all 

»things big. should have ever begun their auto 
‘experiences with runabouts. The trend in the di- 
*rcction of big automobiles harmonizes with the 
l American mania for big buildings, big trust.1;, big 
• banks, big failures — everything big. 

Fifty Years Ago 
AprS 3,1931 

BERLIN — The mutiny of the Nazi troops in 
Berlin and in the eastern section of Germany 
against Hitler, according to the opinion of re- 
sponsible government officials, signifies the end 
of violent Fascism in the country and the trans- 
formation of Hitler’s movement into a legal Na- 
tionalist parly. It appears certain that Hiller will 
retain his leadership, but probably at the cost of 
the disbanding or the bulk of his militant troops, 
many of whom are likely to join the Commu- 
nists. It is estimated that 8,000 out of 60,000 
storm troops are backing Siennes against Hitler. 
The Nazi storm troops are organized bodies of 
men resembling Fascist militia 
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'Maybe They’ll Start Calling This Our El Salvador.9 

The Lonely Crowt 

And the Presiden 

fo**11 

f l* 

By Anthony Lewis 

BOSTON — When Robert F. 
Remedy was assassinated m June, 
1968. Prcsideru Lyndon B. John- 
son appointed a ootmnistion an vi- 
olence in America Its report 
pointed so a distinctive character- 
istic of assassinations in the Unit- 
ed States. -   

In Europe and elsewhere,.the 
commission noted, assassinations 
over the centnries have almost al- 
ways been carried otu for political 

Wilkes Booth, before he kiB> 
coin, said that die man who 
down the Colossus of 1 
would be famous ihrougboa 

But if the office atira 
body assassin, what has c 
to ™fee the attacks mo 
quest? Before 1963 there hs 
six assassinations-or altar, 
presidents or presidential 
dates in 174 years of U.S. I 
In the 18 years since thca 
have been six more: on Ja 

cd to be the wosk of “lonely, 
demented men.”- 

When the commission reported, 
nine UX presidents or presiden- 
tial candidates had been the tar- 
gas of assassins; five — Lincoln, 
Garfield, McKinley and the two 
Kensedys —were foiled. Of an the 
attacks, only that on President 
Harry S. Tinman by Puerto Rican 
nationalists had as identifiable po- 
litical purpose. 

The attempt on President 
Reagan was in the historic mold of 
derangement The young man 
charged with the crime, John W. 
Hinddey Jrn was indeed a spooky 
match for a profile drawn in 1969 
by the violence commission of like- 
ly presidential assassins: “White; 
mate, withdrawn, a loner,, no §hi- 
fiaends, either unmarried or a fail- 
ure at marriage; unable to wodc 
steadily...” 

What is there about America 
that produces such a pattern? Why 
are assassination attempts so fre- 
quent —and becoming more so? 

Resilient Instiiutions- 

Robert Kennedy, on Geoig 
a Gerald Feud twi 

Angola, Namibia, and the U.S. 
By Jonathan Power 

of censorship, access to the mass media,” 
said a disgruntled union leader. “But now it’s 
gone. The balloon of tension has deflated’*' 
and it can’t be blown up again.” 

But it will blow up, again and again. The 
head-smashing in Bydgoszcz that provoked 
this crisis obviously had the consent of some 
national officials. They survive to provoke 
another day. And Mr. Walesa cannot contain 
his fiery colleagues if the party reneges on . 
this week’s compromise. The Poles walk a . 
perilous tine. 

And they are dangerously low on food. 
Pleading in the Common Market for emer- 
gency shipments of meat, butter, milk and 
grain, the West Germans now warn that Po- 
land may explode not over conflict between 
Solidarity and party but along the discon- 
tented queues for meager rations. 

Thus the land that has been repeatedly 
carved up by German and Russian power be- 
comes an extraordinary laboratory for a new 
experiment in East-West balance. The West 
Germans propose to feed Poland — and thus 
to protect the West's $27 billion in long-term 
loans to Warsaw — if the Soviet Union will 
appease the Polish hunger for a new political 
order. 

The test, baldly put, is whether the eco- 
nomic power of the democratic nations can 
deter Soviet military might in Eastern Eu- 
rope as it once did so famously in the West 
There's no telling how long the saner Poles 
can keep their balance and uphold this evolu- 
tion. As long as they can, the question for 
Americans will be how many swords and bat- 
tleships ought now to be ground into sausage 
and traded for more freedom in Warsaw. 

THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

LONDON — Has the Reagan 
administration forgotten 

what happened in Angola in 1975? 
Has it not read the fine print of die 
history of the negotiations agreed 
by all the parties, inducting five 
Western nations, to the Namibia 
dispute? 

Those questions have to be 
asked because it is difficult to be- 
lieve that die new administration, 
given African political develop- 
ments over the last six years, could 
with their eyes open ask Congress 
to reverse the Clark Amendment 
limiting covert aid to Angola and 
fail to push die South Africans 
more strongly to begin the imple- 
mentation .of the carefully bal- 
anced Namibia settlement plan. 

The Reagan administration 
claims to seek the reversal of the 
Q ark Amendment as a matter of 
“principle" — not “policy.” Yet it 
would be naive to assume that 
once the change in principle is 
made, policies won’t follow. 

The Reagan administration 
should recall the reason for the 
1975 reagnation of the assistant 
secretary of state for African Af- 
fairs, Nathaniel Davis. In a memo 
written to Henry A. Kissinger, he 
wrote. “If we launch a program of 
covert support for Jonas Savimbi 
[leader then as now of the opposi- 
tion guerrilla group, UNTTA] we 
might find ourselves drawn in 
deeper very fast as the fighting 
produces more intense pressures 
for arms and ammunition as well 
as money. The political price we 
might pay — as reports of 
bloodshed and alleged atrocities 
multiply — would, I believe, ex- 
ceed the possibility of accomplish- 
ment." 

Murky Period 

- Mr. Davis did not persuade Mr. 
Kissinger nor former President 
Gerald R_ Ford. He resigned and a 
messy halfway kind of covert mili- 
tary support went ahead, working, 
by means of a wink and a nod, in 
collusion with the South African 
Army, which penetrated deep into 
Angola. 

It is a murky period of history 
with both rides working on worst- 
case scenarios of each other's plans 
and motives. What is dear is that 
Mr. Davis’ advice to Mr. Kissinger 
to try and solve the Angolan civil 
war by diplomatic means — budd- 
ing up Portugal's leverage and in- 
volving other African nations — 
would have been the sensible 
course to follow. 

Indeed, following the Clark 

Amendment, which cut off U.S. 
covert support, this was the course 
the United States and most of the 
Western nations were forced into, 
although the French, the Saudi Ar- 
abians and South Africans have 
continued their support of Mr. Sa- 
vimbi over the years. 

The diplomatic' approach has 
produced dividends. Angola’s for- 
eign policy has been accommodat- 
ing to Western economic and po- ' greater 
lineal interests. —n-v 

Clutching at Straws 

During the Nubian peacc^ne- 

States, Brit^'pRmcev West Ger- 
many and Gmadfl, Angola has 
continuously pressured the South- 
West Africa People’s Organiza- 
tion. the guerrilla group which has 
bases inside Angola, to make some 
accommodation on South African 
demands. After more than three 
years of negotiation, the South 
Africans and SWAPO agreed in 
late 1980 to a common plan for 
free elections and rmlitaiy disen- 
gagement 

What’s more, the Angolans 
made it plain that once the Nami- 
bia agreement goes into effect and 
ejections are held, the Cubans who 
remain in Angola wifi be asked to 
go- 

All that remained when Presi- 
dent Reagan took office was for 
the South Africans to agree to a 
date to put the plan into motion. 
The South Africans, clutching at a 
straw at the UN conference in Jan- 
uary. raised the issue of the impar- 
tiality of the United Nations as im- 
plementing body. It seemed to 
make nonsense of all they had 
negotiated before. 

In three years they had never se- 
riously raised tins issue. From die 
beginning, the negotiations were 
openly'predicated on the fact that 
if agreement were reached, the Se- 
curity Councfl would be responsi- 
ble for implementing it 

Nevertheless, it looks as if the 
South Africans have the ear and 
sympathy of the new U-S. adminis- 
tration. The United States, al- 
though prepared to re-enter the in- 
ternational talks on Namibia, 
seems to want to tum the last three 
years on its head by pushing for 
the Cubans to go first, with consid- 
eration of a final agreement on 
Namibia to come later. 

The new U.S. position that a 
Namibia settlement is more likely 
if there is a written constitution is 
transparently another delaying 
mechanism. The South Africans, 
who could have made it a demand 

during the earlier negotiations, 
never did. 

The new Reagan policy is 
given teeth by hinting that 
SWAPO did not cooperate, the 
United States will beef up Mr. Sa- 
vimbi and turn a half-shut eye to 
South African military action in- 
side Angola. But this would be to 
repeal all the worn mistakes of 
1974, compounded by ignoring the 

jortmtities that were 
available when Mr. Reagan took 
over from from Jimmy Carter. 

One hopes that it is ignorance, 
not blinkered ideology, that per- 
suades the Reagan administration 
to opes its African can of worms. 
At least if it’s-ignorance there is 
still a little time left for them to 
learn. 

G]98l. International Herald Tribune. 

The curious tiring is that politi- 
cally, the United States is an ex- 
tremdy stable country, the Longest- 
lasting republic on earth, with a 
written Constitution neatly 200 
years oWL Its institutions ace resi- 
lient; they proved' capable in re- 
cent years of handling the traumas 
of presidential death and resigna- 
tion. 
' It is also a violent-country, and 

after every one of these terrible 
events that factTras beat adduced 
as an explanation. The.availability 
of guns and the teyd of violent 
crime in U.S. society are no doubt 
factors. But they do not answer die 
particular question: Why do frus- 
trated individuals, driven by some 
lunatic vision, decide to 'turn out 
their misery on tifc presidentcf fiie 
United States? 

The unique role of the president 
may be a partial answer, in. many no preridest 
other countries the rymbofem oC babble, 
the state is borne by someone be- 
yond politics: in Britain; the 
Queen. No office combines in. one 
person so modi, symbolic signifi- 
cance and so ranch power as does 
the U.S. presidency. 
. To strike at sum a figure may be 
the nfrfmatg fulfillment for some- 
one following* fantasy of 

lace, on 
now on Ronald Reagan. 

Television may be an ism 
reason. In 1963 television t 
the tragedy in Dallas, and ti 
cold-blooded murder of ti* . 
sin, borne to every America 
dmlogiSB say. and you > 
have to be an expert to undi - 
it, that snch scenes may era 
other potential killers. The 

fantasies ea« come true - 
. In 1963 we were warm . - 
Kennedy's murder could 
other assassinations more 
because the driven pers 
might seek to repeat what r* 
seen. The warning was ac 
Now, once more, Americar 
watched an assassination t 
played out cm their screens 
young man or even child, se 
that, may try to repeat ii 
from sow? 

When the news of the an • 
Mr. Reagan came; Amerio- 
not react with the same s \ 
surprise as is 1963. AD c • ~ 
country, people noticed tfaa> 
each other. We know now * * 
can happen here 

The successive assassu - - 
and attempts, not just on pr 
tial figures fart on Martin   ,   
King Jr. and others, have . 
tized us-When all of us see. lift f'*1 

pouring from the hepd of t 
dent’s press secretary, what i f | 
do to our capacity for feetir 1 

cage in future? George 
warned that the horrors > 
century — the Holocaust, t 
tunes, the terrorism — n 
pw]r|ng humanity incroao ‘ 
different. Televised assass. 
attempts have a similar effec 
. Along with the numba - 
honor goes the feeling tim- 
ing w31 be done to prevent . 
petting again. Someone wQ . 
tioirgun control, but the gur,. 
wifi prevail. The Secret Stev 
talk of tightening protectee 

wants to Uv.'. 

U 

revenge and fame far .John 

And there is no use preter 
makes no difference. The ' 

■ Sons cope, yes. ButWasitir 
not the city of open gave; 

handings that it was 20 yet' 
. And tins is not the country - 
might have bem-if thfckjo 
sassiss of the last twenty ye 
not done their work. 

01981. The Non Yak Tbvtr 

Appraising the Teai 

WASHINGTON — In this 
week’s test of the ability of 

the executive branch to respond to 
an emerency, how did the top of- 
ficials erf the Reagan administra- 
tion perform? 

President Reagan came through 
like John Wayne, hi refusing to let 
a angle bullet stop him, ana in en- 
tering the hospital under his own 
steam before collapsing, he seemed 
to embody all the true grit of a 
Western hero. Afterward, the quip 
to a pretty nnise — "Does Nancy 
know about us?” — assured the 
nation that he had his sense of hu- 
mor and all the other senses that 
go with it 

■ By William Safire 
crest Service reacted as swiftiy as 
humanly possible; it aright be time 
now to avoid those penpberal ap- 
pearances outside planned events 
that have enabled woidd-be assas- 
sins to attack former President 
Gerald R. Ford and Mr. Reagan. 

Tire only top official to choke up 
was the secretary of state. In tbe 
Situation Room, be created a, 
problem by insisting an serfring a 
problem mat was not acute — to 
“end the confusion** by 

util the rice 

The vice 
himself with 
®y 
aide bert 
S. 
of the 
Reagan 

comported 
and propriety, 

a' former Noam 
was in James 

s office on the afternoon 
g, and painted out to 
ers the precedents 

he was in. charge not 
president arrived. . 

He then charged upstairs to go 
an tdevisoa ana do just the oppo- 
sate of calming die nation. His 
voice was quavering, as a stress 
test would show; he was sweating, 
straining to keep a man ap- 

during former President Dwight 
D. Eisenhower's heart attack. An 
analysis of that section of Richard 
Nixon's “Six Crises” was promptly 
prepared by speeehwriter Anthony 
Dolan, cautioning the vice presi- 
dent “to appear neither brash nor 
timid.” George Bush strode just 
the right note. 

The White House staff triumvi- 
rate — Edwin Meese 3d, James A. 
Baker 3d, Midiad Weaver — re- 
acted quickly and cabzriy. Lyn 
Nofriger instinctively stepped into 
the press chaos and the hospital, 
after a delay,-put forward a re- 
markably apt spokesman. The So- 

Letters■ 

European 'Powers’ 
“Powers of the Past” would have 

been a more appropriate title for 
Wayland Young’s “Europe’s Bid 

” tIHT, March 6). 

Young’s “philosophy” and that of 
his associates shall not bear the 
fruits of evil for which they have 
been hankering. 

rou- 
My friend 

id have asked 

on Mideasr” i. 
Europe has practiced for more 

than a mifienium the cynical art of 
“divide and conquer” as well as 
backing the strong at the expense 
of the weak. The minorities m tbe 
Mideast have become to these Eu- 
ropean governments expendable 
pawns to serve their economic and 
political interests. 

The Kurds are one of the recent 
examples—but the Jews had been 
growled at by Europe's wolves for 
many years and their bloodstained 
fangs have not dried yet since 
World Warn. • 

These same Europeans who 
refused to open their gates to Jews 
fleeing tbe maniacal chase by the 
Nazis are not satisfied. They want 
to assure themselves that rite PLO 
shall destroy the remnants. It is the 
PLO which declared that its aim is 
to destroy the Israeli Jews. This 
PLO is now courted by these same 

whose bands are still 
1 hope that Mr. 

Td Aviv. 
ALEXANDER. GAAT. 

Stepping-Stone 
Truly a fine display of “fictional 

facts’* leading the reader on a wild- 
goose chase m Anthony Lewis' ar- 
ticle, “Doubts on Haig Caper*’ 
(THT, March 9). 

Coogrntulations. Mr. Lewis, you 
had me fooled up until the last 
paragraph, where it seemed you 
found enough courage to stop 
beating around tbe bosh, and fi- 
nally set the real tone of the article 
—Haig vs. Kissinger. 

As far as Mr. Haig “aching for 
the presidency” I don’t drink he 
does as much as Mr. Kissinger did. 

Not long ago, a friend of mine , 
in the Justice Department showed 
me Mr. Kisanger*5 certificate of 
naturalization. T asked him if it 

legally possible, under, tbe 

reach tbe 
answered: 
him personally, just yesterday, he 
was here on what he termed re- 
search.*' 

I never, quite envisioned the 
State Department as a personal- 
ized research center or as a step- 
ping-stone to the Oval Office. 
Thank you, Mr. Lewis, yourtnrn. 

MANUALA TORRES. 
Malaga, Spain. 

The secretary assured, us he was 
“in control" and went on to show 
an incredibte Jack cT understand- 
ing of constitutional succession. 
Later, the State Department had 
to explain he meant merely that he 
was the senior Cabinet official. 
When Mr. Haig went back to the 
Situation Room, Defense . Secre- 
tary Caspar W. Weinberger, an at- 
torney with a calm demeanor, had 
to remind him that‘the nrilitaiy 
command structure nulfrom presi- 
dent to vice president.to secretary 
of defease. . - 

■The 14people.in the-Situation 
Room dmmg (hat fivp-and-a-haif- 
hour season knew that the pro- 
ceedings were being presaved try a 
tape recorder in plain -view, and. 

. that secret record wifi be nsrfiri to 
political scientists aDe day. jHow^ 
ever, thepnbhdy teteraedappear- 
anoe of a shaken Alexander Haig, 
needkssly raising the possilriEty of 
Mr. Reagan’s needing to “transfer 
the h*3m,’* is die picture tint dis- 
turbed many Americans- ; i ; 

Mr. Haig may be getting op- 
tight; but it should be remembered 
-tint Us motive was patootkx He 
was trying to/lA the .wutld know 
tint owretaEtooty power was not 
anesthetized with the president, ffl 
the Rassumbad'been'phuimng to 
invade Poland tiBS weeft ttnysure- 

iar fear of*an aocnMrtion of cogn 

pfiaty in the shootings, 1 
concern about whose finger 
the nuclear button.) 

With that non-usurping 
in mind. White House aid 
last week were wondering 
Haig’s power lust had earn 
a ticket back to private life i 
week trying to shore up his 
tkwL The new party line 
that his crisis behavior was 

that he is indeed the 
official, and that! 

■been asked to be “chief i 
point" in tike Situation Root 

That flip-flop is underaai 
With President Reagan in a 
tal, and with quick recow 
pected but not guaranteed, 
mmistratian is doubly den? 
to present an appearance o 
and stability. The weakness 
safvage-Haig operation L- 
more -than a dozen men ko 
situation in the Situation 
and that mxHious saw them.' 
posedly “in control” erf g 
meat not wholly in control < 
sdf. 
• The men who have 

strength, and cool judgm 
'these nerve-racking days ar 
mg to support the member 
team who fall short, hoping 
the pressure on Mr. Hoi F'$ 
□right cause-dramatics on hi 

.die. East trip. On the who > „ 
president’s top men have 
themselves to be a trusr -Vr 
team,, prepared to do mor ;v' . 
hold the fort until their lea 
turns. w 

: 01981. The Stw York Hm. ..... 

‘-.tr 

The international Heroic 
, dune welcomes letters from 
ers. Short letters have ti 
chance of being published. A 
tors , are subject to conden 
for space reasons. Anon} 
letters will not be consider! 
publication. Writers may n 
that their letters be sigrtea 
with burials but preference r 
given to those-fully signet 
bearing the writer’s con 
address. The Herald Tt 
cannot acknowledge leUen 
to the editor. 
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rug Found to Lower Heart-Attack Risk 
Death Rate Cut Almost in Half for Patients in Norway Study 

recovering 
ay be used 
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-• arold M. Schmeck Jr. 
1 • <e* York Times Service • • ■■ 

YORK —An extensive 
^ s: found that heart-attack 

who are given a drug; 
' mold have a modi lower 

... 1- ring from the attack. - 
'.' the drag reduced tbtpa- 

■ ‘■ /erall risk of dying by al- 
S* percent and cot almost in 

- death- rate of those who 
■ jjsified as' high-risk pa-; 
'xording to a report pub- 

‘ '^Wednesday. 
were -also significantly 

- - -.xond heart attacks .among 
- 'treated group than among' 

hie patients who did not 
- he.drug, according to the 

i Ihe New England Jbnr- 
,‘edirane.. 

vsidy was done in Norway 
■■ .sarch team that pooled re- 

■. jm. 20 hospitals serving 
- 'iMhird of the population 

- , latioiL The study involved 
"itients jnd was conducted 

-. ' period of 33 months. The 
Pggcst that this drag holds 

. bnnse for the prevention of 
wand second neart attacks 

- y other, drug extensively 

non for use by patients 
from heart attacks. It ma\ 
onlyon an investigational basis in 
the United States, but has been ap- 
pro^, in,several European coun- 
tries, a spokesman for the drug 
manufacturer said. 

Patiom Rejected 

•In • the United States, about 
400,000 patients a year survive 
heart attacks-and are able to leave 
the hosjntal afterward. There is a 
substantial toll of subsequent bran 
attacks resulting, in death. It was 
among the subsequent patients 
that the study in Norway demon- 
strated a strong reduction in mor- 
tality. 

Some patients woe rejected for 
the study for reasons related to 

known effects of the drug — such 
as patients who had asthma or per- 
sistent low blood pressure. 

Those accepted received the 
drug daily in tablet form, starting 
one to four weeks after their heart 
attack. The protective effect was 
demonstrated when the results 
with these patients were compared 
with closely comparable heart-at- 
tack - patients who were given 
harmless but inert tablets, or pla- 
cebos, instead of the drug. 

There were 152 drams among 
those who took the placebo and 98 
among those who received the 
drug during the 33 months of the 
study, the report said. 

Auo, there was a substantial re- 
duction in subsequent heart at- 
tacks among those who received 
thedru'g. 

Thatcher Directs 21-Hour Effort 

That Defeats Wiretapping Rules 

Fewer Deaths 

■si -it.-. 1.: 

- a.'. 

&*mt fx 

i *. 

able to those in 
'could be applied to the 
on. of the United Stales, it 

. jean a saving of 12,000 to 
■' fives a year. Dr. Tege 

i, the project coordinator 
udy.sald on Wednesday in 
nk. He is a research fellow 

;' Iniversity of Bergen and a 
taff member at Saxpsborg 

'.-•■I in Sarpsborx. Norwa; 
: -jol, a 
'sharp & 

The Associated Press 

■ LONDON —_ Prime Minister 
. Margaret Thatcher worked with 
her ruling Conservative Party in 
the House of Commons for 21 
hoars to defeat proposals for a le- 
gal wiretapping code. 

Shortly after noon Thursday, 
her government defeated a pro- 
posed wiretapping amendment to 
the British Telecommunications 
Bill by 262-175. 

Discussion of the measure itself 
ended about four hours later when 
the act was approved by a vote of 
257-156. It was a record for a 
Commons session of 25 hours. The 
previous .record set in July, 1977, 

. was 24 hours. 49 minutes. 

>* 
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The law, due to take effect this 
Tories, is being evaluated by fall, spirts up the state-owned Post 
rd »nd Dnig Adzmmstra- Office into the British Telecom- 

munications Corp. and a mail-only 
Post Office. It also allows private 
enterprises to break the state's 
postal and telecommunications 
monopolies for the first time. 

Many lawmakers contended 
that the lack of a statute covering 
wiretaps made the practice open to 
abuse by police and security au- 
thorities. Opposition Laborites, 
with the support of some Conserv- 
atives, proposed a code banning all 
wiretapping unless under warrant 
from the Home Secretary and 
aimed at detecting serious'crime. 

But Home Secretary William 
Whitelaw, the Cabinet minister re- 
sponsible for law and order, 
warned that the lives of police and 
security informants would be en- 
dangered if there were legal con- 
trols on wiretapping. 

Furthermore, the gap in mortali- 
ty between the placebo- and drug- 
treated groups continued to widen 
during the entire term of the study, 
suggesting that the protection of 
the drug persisted at least that 
long. 

There have been other trials of 
various drugs for long-term use af- 
ter heart attacks, but none has 
shown enough success to produce 
a consensus on such treatment 
among heart specialists. 

The new study was praised as 
impressive by an editorial in the 
medical journal and was described 
as almost faultless in study design 
by an expert in that kind of re- 
search. 

Merck's brand name for Timolol 
is Blocadren. It is one of a class of 
drugs known as beta-adrenergic, 
blocking agents, so called because 
they block the action of hormones 
called catecholamines, which af- 
fect heart action, blood pressure 
and other body functions. 

Several beta-blocking agents are 
in use throughout the world for 
such purposes as treating high 
blood pressure and disturbances of 
heart rhythm. Two such drugs. 
Propranolol and MetoproloL, have 
been approved by the Food and 
Drug Administration for those 
purposes, according to an Ameri- 
can Medical Association source 
book on drugs. 

Timolol in the form of eye- 
drops, has been approved for use 
against glaucoma, the eye disease, 
but use for patients who have sur- 
vived heart attacks is still under 
consideration by the drug agency. 
A Merck offical said that the 
firm's application for approval is 
in its final stage and indudes data 
from the Norwegian multi-hospital 
study. He said the company hoped 
for approval within a year. 

Cardinal Jozef Siipyi 

Prelate Reports 

Catholic Deaths 
In the Ukraine 

United Press huenutionai 

ROME — Cardinal. Jozef Sii- 
pyi says that 1,400 priests, 800 
nuns and IWK of thousands of 
other Roman Catholics have 
“died for their faith” since So- 
viet authorities cracked down 
on the church in the Ukraine in 
1945. 

He offered no details beyond 
saying that the figures came 
from clandestine letters from 
church officials there. 

The 89-year-old Ukrainian 
prelate, who has been living for 
years in exile in Rome, made 
the statement in a report pub- 
lished on Wednesday by an or- 

ition called Aid to the 
lurch That Suffers. 

Massacre and Anti-Moslem Retaliation 

Make It Harder to Heal Philippine Split 
By Abby Tan 

Washington Pan Struct 

ZAMBOANGA CITY, Philip- 
pines — Efforts to settle the grow- 
ing Moslem rebellion against the 
Christian government have 
received a sharp setback because 
of the massacre of 122 army sol- 
diers on nearby Pata Island and 
the military retaliation against the 
Moslems that followed. 

Thai episode in February in the 
violent conflict has blocked the ef- 
forts of President Ferdinand £. 
Marcos' government to end the Li- 
byan-backed secession movement. 
Mr. Marcos says that the conflict 
has claimed more than 60,000 lives 
since it broke out in 1972 and that 
it has tied down a third of the 
army. 

Moslem leaders declare that the 
latest violence will only intensify 
their agitation for self-rule. 
Moslems make up 6 percent of the 
48 million Filipinos, who are pre- 

chief, Brig. Gen. Delfin Castro, 
has been quoted as saying that 
many civilians inevitably get lulled 
in an operation OQ Pata's scale. 

A ranking leader of [he Tausugs, 
the warlike Moslem tribe of the 
Sulu group, said: “Die indiscrimi- 
nate shooting has made it difficult 
for us to persuade the people to 
vote “yes’ in the April 7 plebiscite." 
He referred to a referendum in 
which Mr. Marcos seeks to amend 
the constitution so that he can run 
for president again next June. 

Another Moslem leader. Sharif 
Zain Jali. a teacher of Islamic law, 
said: “We are no longer safe. I told 
everybody in the mosques to be 
prepared to defend themselves. I 
told them not to surrender their 

by many Moslems that govern- 
ment-appointed Moslem leaders 
have chosen not to inquire too 
deeply into grievances, 

The autonomous government of 
western Mindanao, for example, 

Pai sent a fact-finding team to Pata 
two weeks ago to investigate 
charges of military abuses as the 
reasons for the anger leading to the 
massacre. The leader of the team 
and speaker of the local assembly, 
Nur Uinta 

arms. 
Part of the issue now is a feeling 

Jtutalum, on his return vehe- 
mently denied the allegations, say- 
ing that the evacuees told him 
there had been no abuses by sol- 
diers before the massacre. 

Mr. Jail who said that many of 
his relatives in Pata had been 
killed, said bitterly: “They 
couldn't tell the truth because of 
the army.” 

dominantly Christian. They are the 
y’s largest minority and they 

at the Christian majority 
country i 
charge that 
has long discriminated agains't 
them. Their areas, in the southern 
pan of the country, are economi- 

U.K. Legislators Urge End 

To Tax Status of '‘Moonies’ 

call^ depressed and have the low- 
est Gteracy rate in the country. 
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)KYO — A Japanese professor said on Thursday that his 
' p had developed a new chemical compound able to store solar 
' for a long time and release it on demand 
’ ofessor Zenichi Yoshida of Kyoto University told a meeting 

te Japan Chemistry Association that the substance, as yet 
smed, was a crystalline solid partly composed of a carbon 
pound called ncaberdime. 

- « said this was obtained in a reaction between acetylene and a 
- Juct of petrochemistry, cydopentadieae, adding that he 
ght m«& production of the new substance would not be too 
cult ■ ■ - • - • • . 

- on don oil industry experts commented, however, that cyclo- 
adiene was an expensive petrochemical. They said that other 

- ~mic chemical'substances for storing otergy had been devd- 
-i in laboratories but the problem had so far been, the high cost 
ilation to the amount of energy stored 
hey said that a mass-produced cheap storage medium would 

. a major step forward in exploiting solar energy, although a 
ger breakthrough would-be to find a cheap way of mass-pro- 
nng photovoltaic cells, which turn solar radiation hrto electriri- 

U.S. Cancer Unit Accused on Drug Risk 
By Philip J. Hilts 
Washinffm Pan Service 

WASHINGTON —The Nation- 
al Cancer Institute failed for al- 
most a year to tell doctors, patients 
or the Food and Drug Administra- 
tion that an anti-cancer drug they 
are testing on thousands of cancer 
patients can cause kidney failure, 
FDA officials have charged. 

Investigators have found numer- 
ous cases of severe kidney damage 
in patients, including children, 

its second day of hearings on sci- 
entific fraud and misbehavior, dur- 
ing which the repeated allegation 
was made that science has little or 
no apparatus to handle faked data, 
plagiarism and other scientific 
crimes. 

Series of Documents 

who have taken the drug, which is 
iCCNuT known as Methyl < 

That and other alleged viola- 
tions of FDA regulations for test- 
ing new dnigs .by the NO, were 
made public Wednesday by Stuart 
Nightingale and Alan Lisook of 
the FDA before the Subcommittee 
on Investigations and Oversight.of 
the House Committee on Sdence 
and Technology. 

The subcommittee was holding 

If the charges against the NCI 
are confirmed, the FDA has the 
power to halt all further trials of 
the cancer drug. 

The FDA testimony was based 
on a series of documents that the 
FDA found in the files of the insti- 
tute. They include a letter dated 
Nov. 13, 1978, four months before 
the NCI notified anyone of the 
danger, in which Dr. Harvey 
Cohen of the Children’s Hospital 
of Boston described at least 14 cas- 
es of kidney damage that occurred 
in cases where the drug had been 
used. 

Mr. Lisook said that the FDA 
received an angry letter in Septem- 
ber, 1978. from a parent whose 
child's brain tumor was treated 
with the drug. The mother told the 
FDA that she had been informed 
of other possible side effects of the 
drug, but not of the possibility that 
her child might have kidney fail- 
ure. 

An NCI spokesman acknowl- 
edged that the institute learned of 
that case and two others in June, 
1978. and immediately started an 
investigation, which look six 
months. After it confirmed the 
connection between the drug and 
kidney failure, the NCI notified 
the FDA, the spokesman said 

FDA regulations require that 
cases of senous side effects be re- 
ported within hours or days of the 
time they are discovered. In this 
instance it was at least 10 months. 

President Marcos' attempts to 
bring in the Islamic Conference as 
mediator ended when Libya's pan- 
Islamic leader. Col. Moamer 
Qadhafi. and Mr. Marcos conclud- 
ed the 1976 Tripoli agreement, 
which was to provide limited au- 
tonomy for the 13 Moslem prov- 
inces on Mindanao Island. But the 
Middle East-based Moro National 
Liberation Front, which is spear- 
heading the rebellion with an esti- 
mated 22.000 guerrillas, rejected 
the two regional autonomous gov- 
ernments that Mr. Marcos set up 
in 1979, and a cease-fire collapsed. 

Moslems and the military are 
blaming each other for events that 
led to the Feb. 4 massacre. Accord- 
ing to the Defense Ministry, a lieu- 
tenant colonel who was lured into 
a trap and held at gunpoint by the 
rebels ordered his men to unload 
their guns. The soldiers were then 
mowed down, and some were 
beheaded or mutilated before their 
corpses were burned. 

In the army’s retaliation, the 
rebels have so far lost 49 men, in- 
cluding their leader, Maas Unad, 
according to the official count 
Ground forces began large-scale 
search missions and the air force 
bombarded Pata, the small coral 
island southwest of Mindanao 
where the massacre took place, in 
the Sulu Archipelago 95 miles 
southwest of Zamboanga City. 

Nearly 7,000 civilians, half of 
Pata’s population, have been re- 
moved to centers on the island. 
The death toll from air bombing 
and strafing has not been deter- 
mined, but the southern command 

The Associated Press 

LONDON — About 100 mem- 
bers of Parliament called Thursday 
for an immediate end to the Unifi- 
cation Church's tax-free status af- 
ter a court ruled against the sect in 
a SI.6-million libel action. 

Conservative Party legislator 
David Mellor introduced the tax- 
status motion in the 635-member 
House of Commons. He deplored 
the “activities of the Moonies sect 
as alleged by the Daily Mail and 
found proved by a High Court 
jury.” 

He said that about 100 legisla- 
tors had signed the motion so far 
and that it was still being circulat- 
ed to attract more support. 

The court ruled on Tuesday 
against the British Unification 
Church in its 6-month-old libel 
suit against the Daily Mail news- 
paper. The case centered on a 
May, 1978, article charging that 
the sect, known as the Moonies, 
brainwashed young people and 
broke up families. 

The movement, headed by the 
Rev. Sun Myung Moon of South 
Korea, began in the United States 
in the 1950s. 

Dennis Orate 

100th Day 

In its verdict, on the 100th day 
of the case, the jury said that it 
found no evidence of libel in the 
article. It ordered Dennis Orme. 
the director of the sect in Britain, 
to pay the estimated 51.6 million 
costs of the case, the longest and 
most expensive of its kind in Eng- 
lish court history. A total of 117 
witnesses testified. 

The court also urged a govern- 
ment investigation of the sect's 
tax-free chamable status. Justice 
James Comyn said that there were 
500 members working full-time for 
the Unification Church in Britain. 

He said that new members were re- 
quired to amass “staggering 
amounts of money” for the church. 

The Daily Mail carried the re- 
port on its front page- Wednesday 
under the banner headline. “The 
Damning Verdict on the Moon- 
ies." 

The verdict received prominent 
play in rival British newspapers 
and on radio and television. 

Mr. Orme. 42, sued the Daily 
Mail over an article about two sis- 
ters. Judy and Jane Salter of Coul- 
son, 10 miles south of London, 
who joined the Unification Church 
in San Francisco. He called the ar- 
ticle inaccurate, distorted and de- 
famatory. 

The sisters testified for the 
Moonies, but their father testified 
for the Daily Mail. The judge said' 
that one of the saddest aspects of 
the case was the way in which the 
Salter family had been split up. 
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Decide on it today. Subscribe right away. 
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253X0 
012X0 
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48X0 
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48X0 

48X0 
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34X0 

10X0 

170X0 
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12X0 

IJ00X0 

34X0 

34X0 

48X0 
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34X0 
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1, Khaim (TO)  S 193X0 97JO 34X0 ■ 
l*)« (ail).  8 193X0 97JO 34X0 m 
i   L-FT. 4,640X0 2320X0 1280X0 ■ 
Malaga* (ah)  s 223X0 11250 6200 m 

48.00 ■■ 

(fence (air)  s 235X0 (Z7J0 moo * c 

Morocco (ab)  s 172X0 86.00 48X0 ■■ 

Nnbedaadi  PL 34*00 172X0 94X0 ■ 
Norway (TO)  NJtl. 672X0 336.00 186X0 

Fakhtas (air).  S 253X0 127JO 70X0 

Poland (aii)  s 172X0 16X0 48X0 ■ 
Fohmcsa. Freact (ah).. s 225 00 I12J0 <2X0 H Portugal (TO)  Etc. MOOXO 2700.00 IJ00X0 

Rwianla (air)  S 172X0 86X0 48X0 

Saadi Arabia (TO)  I 195X0 97JO 54X0 

H' South Anna (air)  I 233X0 127JO. 70X0 

Spain (aii)   Pits. MJ0QX0 SADXO m 
Sweden (air).  SJCJ. 612X0 306X0 170.00 ■ 
Swiaedaod  SJ=r. 300X0 130X0 B20Q H Tmnria (an)  S 172X0 86X0 48X0 

s 172X0 86X0 0X0 

s 233X0 127 JO 70X0 

U.SJJL (aii).  s 172X0 86X0 48X0 ■ 
USA. (ah).  s 193X0 97JO 54X0 

Yugoslavia (aii)  s 17200 86X0 48X0 ■ 
Zaire (ah)-..  s 233.00 127JO 70X0 ■ 
Orbs Ear. Cooov. (ah) s 172X0 86X0 48X0 ■ 

I want to receive the IHT at my □ home 
address below for: 
□ 12 months □ 6 months □ 3 months 
□ Mr □ Ms    

□ office 
3-4-81 

Address 
Ci2_ Country 

Job title/profession 
Company activity 
Nationality Age 

iributie 
IMPORTANT: Payment must be enclosed with order to: IHT, 181 avenue Charles-dc-Gaulle, 

Codex, Fr 92521 Neuilly Cedex, France. Pro-forma invoices are available on request 

* 

Piiblinhed viilh The New \fork TW «*id The Ufe«hixiR»an Pant 

THIS OFFER VALID FOR FIRST-TIME SUBSCRIBERS ONLY. 
Rates effective through April 30th, 1981. 
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TRIDEL 
America’s Newest Landmark 
in Real Estate Opportunities. 
Triflel A household word in Canada is rapidly becoming America's 
brightest star Tridei represents 50 years of expertise, experience, stability, 
safety and diversity in the real estate development field. Projects oi 
every size are popping up in Ontario. Canada and Florida. U S. A. rep- 
resenting over halt a billion dollars in sales in the lasl 5 years alone. 
SmgJe-lamiiy dwellings, fownhomes. apartment buildings, patio homes 
and commercial properties n<w populate are3S that were once barren land 

Tndel and its associate companies otter a variety of investment 
programs depending on the projects chosen. 

aj Lease-back with an annual 
auarantee income lor 5 years, or 
“bj Rental, management and 

maintenance or 
c) Income producing 

commercial properties 
Tridel's unique financing 

plans have allowed 
thousands ol people 

an opportunity to participate 
in Tridel's successful growth 

record. 
For complete information 

on how you can put Tridel's 
expertise to work tor you. 
wile for our Investment Ftort- 

tolio today. Please include 
vour lull name, address 
iand telephone number. 

m 
A 

W 
ri 

TRIDEL International Sales 
4800 Dufterin Street. Downsview, Ontaria Canada M3H 5S9 

Telex No. 06-218719 - Telephone: (4i6) 661-9290 

Represented by World Realty Inc. 

London: Tel: (01) 235-1813 Paris: Tet: (01) 247-1341 
Telex: 919703 Disco G Telex: 280 471 HELDER 

Germany: Tel: (49) 211-55539 Hong Kong: Tel: (65215-246113 
Telex: 41-858 4444 Telex: 61195 WRHK 

Thesc»i«sr»=wni.500ortorifiesafer>or3v*iaUetoUS rewderes   

"SPAIN 
wVIIJLIMARIN,r 

MX THE MARBELLA SIX 
• A limited Dumber of very higb-dass villas and 

apartment. 
• Conceived to meet the mod demanding of 

lutes. 
S Architecturally integrated with tbe landscape. 
• Fine sand beach 
• Surrounded by Inab greenery 
• Ea«h villa with a garden and private doable 

swimming pool. 
• Caretaker and maintenance service* assured all 

• vear ronnd. 

Par off information, context 
FARABI 
30 Ave. George-V, 75008 Pom. 
Tel.: 723.79.08. Telex: EXENT 613 930F. 

Calle Riviera M. 39, Cota G, 
PuertoBanto. Marbefta, Spain. Tel.: 81.4249. 

SWITZERLAND 
With permit to sell to foreigners, we offer you at 

VILLARS-sur-OLLON 

one of Itie most renowned winter 
and summer sports centers in Switzerland, 

a sumptuous 12-room chalet 
with garage, every comfort, a beautiful unobstructable view; 

Complete silence although near the town center. 

5F. 950,000 

Write: Agence H. COEYTAUX (State certified), 
1807 BLONAY, Switzerland. 

I— 
I Monte 
■ Haute- 

VALAIS 

FLATS 

+ 

■SWITZERLAND 
Montana-Crans / Anzdre 
Haute-Nendaz / Thyon 

* Les Caflons / Saint-Luc 
* Vat d’Armiviers 

| OWNER-BUILDERS. DIRECT SALE — VAL PROMOTION SA 
I Avenue du Midi 10 — CH 1950 SION — / 027 / 23 34 95 

MANAGEMENT - RENTING - DOMICILIATION - INSURANCE 

- IS to ISO mS 
-1 Ul raqraa 
- ham SF TO 000 - 
- Credit : 70 

CHALETS r C;,w: ,fV.« 

- CANADA 

WE OFFER 
APARTMHVTS, minimum investment Can. Si 5,000 - Prices horn 
COn. 545,000. Tilts is a specie! opportunity to start your investment in 
Canada. 

OTHER INVESTMENTS 
APARTMENT BUSHING - 170 Apartments. Price Can. $2,835,000 - 
Cash Can. 5695,000. Balance one mortgage with a fixed inter**! rote of 
10% until hilly paid. 
LAND FOR DEVELOPMENT - 950 condominiums or rental apartments. 
Price Con. $2,950,000. Opportunity to start your own construction. 

WE ALSO OFFER - office buildings, cornmerdol and industrial properties 
and farms. 

Write tor complete mfermoiioiv Please be specific and state yaw choice and 
include yew tall address with your phone number. 

Winzen Real Estate Limited, Suite 1116. 
85 Richmond St, W., Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada M5H2C9. 
Phone: (416)863-0071 - Telex: 065-24301. 

FOR RENT 

>EAK THE LAKE 
OF GEXEVA 

(Surroundings of feres’) 

DUPLEX FLAT 

IX A CASTLE 
In the middle uf 

a wonderful park. 
T rooms (2 spacious. 

reception rooms) 

,3 bathrooms, garage. 

DE RHAM & CIE., 
Mon-Repos 14, 

CH-1005 Lousomte 
(Switzerland) 

TeL: 21/201561, Int. 32. 

tejnCt-MreJlK*,30Mm Alt'. Ct/ 

7J99 Acres/Lake Views 
Brand new elegant home offer* country ', 
firing plus the cognopoftgn atmosphere' 
of Ne— York City. Wj gnadeu* sprawling. 
English Tudor Horn in Hatoric Ho-Ho- 
Kui, New Jersey it maticuloiMly con- 
structed and has extensive areas for ' 
entertaining. Magnificent "Great Room" 
with Cathead eeWngs. 3 fireplaces. 3Vr 
bath*, 5 bedrooms. Many fine detafis and 
wnertifte* for rise tfistrimjnatmg buyer. 
This purchase may be ytw wisest tan shel- 
ter. Offered at S725XJOO. 

WE INVITE YOUR INQUIRY. 

JOAN QUIGG, Realtor 
201-327-4343 20I-MS-7474 
n £. AtareUeSd. SofcSe Km NJL 07453. 

Sir 

ir ft 

ti* 
t V.J-J*4 

a—   ( _ a. 

American style offices in London 
opposite the Ritz,in Piccadilly. 

Prestige Air Conditioned Offices 
immediately available with telephones 

and telexes.1,700sq.ft. to9,559sq.ft. 
To Let. 

Elliott 
Son & Box Ion 

79 Wiraiu4vStm.-t,Linulun WlM TDD 
Tel: 01-487 440LTeJcs= 2992 57 
\l»o si Birminshatn ftMjnt hu-ier 

Lambert Smith 

L Of-499662 1 
AUfLjavHm.tO1UW11imman0.Gk9m Ms niw 

THE IDEAL LONDON 
BASE FOR 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESSMEN 

«w rotft arr 
THESE DAYS 

YOU NEED A 

COMPUTER 
TO RND THE 

RIGHT NEW YORK 
CO-OP APARTMENT 

We have pvt over 800 of the fiaert New Yerb 

‘fiefeg  
 M etee dees. S«Sw> 

can nut reared Mr upalimnti. *3 be 
rtfcred ratemtaiuijy to <4 favyera. Kan 
exdnhre terrice t* 

—.— a m 
375 Marfan Awe. NYC NY 10022 
BO BARTLETT 212 722-7501 

FOR SALE 

NEW OFFICE BUILDING 
TORONTO - CANADA 

$8,300,000.00 {Cat.} fid) price 
$2,900,000.00 (Can.} cash 

8% gaarantaod Iwtodt 

Caff or writer Mr. R.V. Frasfodcy 
416-869-1 TOO 

METRO INTERNATIONAL 
REALTY LTD. 

357 Boy St., Toronto, 
Canada, M5H2T7. 

A selection of 1,2 & 3 
bedroom apartments 

from £53,000^169.000 

Probably the City of 
London $ most prestigious 
fully-serviced apartment 
block. Unique tranquil 
location adjacent to the 

Law Courts. Fleet Street and 
close to the Stock Exchange 

and West End. 

AN amenities including 
100 year teases 

24 hour porterage 
Telex/Copying services 

High speed lifts 

New kitchens and 
bathrooms 

Show flats open 7 days a week 
12 (noos)-5 pan. 

CBfTonis Ini, Fetter Lane. EC4 

Fol cotoor brochure erasable 
on ironed from Sole Scffiag V*rets- 

MW WWWV Prupwt* a Prvfi^uvixt ■ *- ■ - 
■No. I Berkley Squarv. LndM WIX fHC. 

01-493 2222 (24hrs) 

01-491 3304 
Tries: 2*7X3 CHAPCO (i 

IF TOO ARE A US. HtOPBir OWCI 
—OK WOULD UXE TO SE 
Get an expertossbtoncel 

DOdoesiai morarres COPORMIQN 
a a fuO service realty coapuny 

deaflng in Bent Estate btalWllH 
• Ooeeneioal 6 HMHOIM properties 

• Office Space 
• BeMng Murwyauiant 
• Bare* 

BUY MOKE FftOPStnES FOR LESS 
MONEY THROUGHOUT OUR GROUP 

MVESIMBXT PWM 

POBCHBBTHt HtUWUltS COW». 
521 lUth Arena* J. S. Comalva, VJ*. 
ttow YaA. N.Y. 10017 [212) 953-9040 

Tairet 425140 

WASHINGTON, D.C. AREA 

PRESTIGIOUS NEW 
75-ACRE OFFICE PARK 

Being Developed by 
SHELL OIL COMPANY 

On CapKoi Beftway (Interatale 49S) 

IMPROVED SITES or entire 75-acres 
Complete with Streets. Utilities. Open 
Green Bells. Protective Covenants etc 
available tor immediate sale 

Manitoba, Canada. 20 tan, from fee 
U.S border, and South of Vtrden, oil 
capital of Manitoba. 

Can. $485,000 

indudes 2 large steel silos, machine 
+ storage shed. Hade so3 is well 
drained, capable of excellent cereal 
+ oil seed crops. 

Can be owner operated or leased 
out to local tamers. 

Contach 
■roc* Wsnpbsrg, 

AronovBdi A Lalfte UA 
809-167 Lombard Awe., Winnipeg, 
SSBSMrmHnhn, Conoda.SSGSS 

rtllWBEBRT ISLE-} 
FOR SALE 

LUXURY APARTMENT 

2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. 
High floor, south-east ocean 
view, brand new, ready for im- 
mccfiale occupancy. 

TODAY’S PRICE IU. $aMyOQR 

PftSPAMBD TO ACCEPT 
POM QUKK SAME 

$300,000 NETT 
Telex: 27710 WALGEM. 

LONDON ENGLAND; 
Or Boot 033125, LH.T„ 

.103 Keyswoy. London WC3L. 

<jolf Course, ‘Tennis Courts, Jfeakh Spa, CMarina, 
TJegant Club, apartments from $190,000 to $1,000,000. 

‘Tumberrylsk 
friclit andIfyajuetChd) 

RO. Box 630578. Miami. 
Florida 33163 U.S.A. 
(305) 935-0300. • 

A, I 

This is not intended as a Ml Btatemani Por comoteu detab rater lo the pnapeetut 
orieiaMdOCumants avolattfe ©pwctwsers. 

FRQKH RIVIERA CAP BENAT (between St.-TSOPEZ A HYTRE5) 

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTY 
Direct access to the beach with bungalow (living-room, shower, taSat}. 
Large gradous entertaining rooms - Library - Beautiful patio with arcades - 
Five bedrooms - Four bathrooms - Very targe kitchen - Pantry - Laundry 
roam, etc. ... 
Two rooms for servants - tn oddWori, caretaker house with two bedrooms, 
(nringvoom, bathroom. 
Spacious garages. 
SeauttfaUy planted grounds (about four acres). 
Unique situation within walled complex of sinflar properties - 24-hour guard 

The whole property is in an absolutely perfect state. 
Net price: 4 mifflon French Francs. 
Inspection any tuna (resident caretaker couple). 

DtRKT SALE BY OWNER: Paid AUUOL 
29, rue Sdht-Amanrf, 7S015 PARK. 

Telephone: 265 87 97 (Office} - 532 60 60 (Private): 

SHELL OIL COMPANY 
Land Investments Dept 

P.0. Box 2099. Houston. Texes 77001 
(713) 241-5651 

(—TORONTO - CANADA 
FOR SALE: Parcels of 52 exceptional estate loh from 2 acres to 
6.9 acres each. Located 14 miles from tbe outskirts of Toronto. 
Approximately 20 miles from foe international airport. Close to 
numerous golf end country dubs, horse trails, skiing and Ashing. 
Schools, hospitals and private airport nearby. Magnificent view of 
Ontario's ratling countryside. 

Total price: UjS. S2.5 m3 bon. 

Frinoptds onfy contoch 

MOUNT WOLFE ESTATES LIMITED, 
Attention; John Krusic. R.R.1M Bolton, Ontario. 

TeL; (416) 961 -6232 or 921-9942. 

"nream ESTATEpt WPELAPBRSMKECIDKP 

will appear on 

• APRIL 14 • MAYS • SEPTEMBER 15 
OCTOBER 6 • NOVEMBER 4 • DECEMBER U> 

SEE: 28 again lines X 1 coL 
RATE: • I insertion : $250.00 9 3 uMertianK 5700.00. 

• 6 insertions: SUZOOJOO 

For further information and details, please contact: 

ID Aikasas, Florida, 
1 nni imn OUahoi, 
TaneoM A Toms: 
P. James Pan!. 

. huetmicinal Herald Tribune 
S760 Westhtamer Ste. 81 
Hoostra. Texas 77063 
TeL: (713) 7*3-1589 

b other states 
Sandy O'Hara. 
iniexTEukKul Herald Tribune 
444 Madison Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. 
TeL:. (212) 752-3890. 

bOBanb: 
Atex Coh • 
hmnuiriooal Herald Tribune 
17 Taaunefc Drive 
Napa. Ca. 94558. 
Tel; (707) 25*6911. 

In i 
Rwfi KalwaL ■ 
InterMeAa ... 
UnftAl ... : 
2449 Diunrsi Drive . 
NMaasa. Osorio E5L1T1. 
T«t: (4ld5.S28-209a 

CORSICA: Ai dw tip of the Caddie de CaNL 
dw wa. 11 itMira, 310 *qao- B«ag tpxt, 
pmien and patra. 

nBreat seridence das* 
' hafte and «ite. • 

CHATEAUX DE LA LOZBSe XMTLun bt Shi weedn) park, aadle 
with character, nrirenfa^paat etf* St chateau TteBtar.* 

HAUT&PROVRYGE: 1 boor by «r hwa Airptrv 129 ta. euaie con 
reonaeterr wfe» *500 wJIL Briar HMce. ndanrea pooL wooded »ut t nooaatexy wwh 4506 M. 
cdlinw teodwom ana loader, 2 lakes asd 

SEINE-UT-MARNE: 60 in. {ran Aria, war EoraiaAlod. nfok sea 
-Tluoa dc PetaiRa*.oo the faanb ef tte Loiao 720 a^v-twuf afrace. | 
Soar pta* 2 upper tan, gardes aid private wmt arqdMil anditig 

deeurued. 

ROME - HALT: In reridcinial scaaof Tamretaa* an L500iqja. poLW 
newly breh towabMac. 

PARfS: 20 Place VendomeJ^^ TeL 20W36 1250£ 

- MILANO - ROME - FRANKFURT 

SANGREDE CRISTO 

OWN LAND IN THEM 
GREAT AMERICAN WEST 

Hero's an outstanding opportunity to acquire 
a sizable piece of America's ranchland at a 
very modest cost and on .easy credit terms. • 
Sangre de Cristo Ranches lncn the land devel- 
opment subsidiary ot Forbes Magazine, the 
American financial publication, is now offering 
for sale scenic ranch land In Colorado's Rocky 
Mountains. .Spectacular land for a homes! te and 
a lifetime of appreciation. ;- 

• MWn»5-Kf*nBKhsRBSS&rfi^itS5,EKn 
9Easy ndt tom MAUB 

• fWmfManhaiffilnyn'pn^cteiria 
Send today for teef hit andhModor brochure 

Fortfos Europe toe / Old Battersea House 
30 VteaiageOwcent, London SWll 3UJ England 

#TheHarIon Group introduces ! 

in Florida. 
r / ■ rv 

The Imperial 
at Brickell in Miami. 
A. triumph of innovative 
architecture on one of the last 
remaining Bridcell Avroue 
properties on Miami’s 
Biscaype Bay. Featuring ■ 
extremely hixuriousrasicfences 
for people of impeccable taste. 
Priced from the low S200,000*s. 

i'jn. 

The Imperial 
at Palm Bead: 

Oceanfront living in a fine 
residential area just minutt. 
fromWorth Avenue, the \ 
matches, golf courses, mar 
and dubs that make Palm 
an international playgrour 
Unique apartments priced 
from SU6(000 to $577.00 

Broker Fartteqpation Invited. 

For more information on both of these ^geriafer auto-froit opporbai 

phase rt&ifad Mr. Vkkr P. Dt5t>u*i. 
The Harkm Croup, 0701 Norik UnhersOu Drive. Ff. UmJentale. Floruit 

Telephone: (305) 722-T620. Tehx: TWX510455P6S0 

Old Port Cove is a 60-acn: private watcrfrotit con 
■- 'rntmity.designed for tlu? fcw.wiio appreciate foe fine 

,- in prestige luxury livin)^. • V,. <. - • 

.'. it isibcaicd 66 iniKSi. north of Miami drerfo® 
* foe lotracoestal'^VatcTwav* and the Atlantic 

, attractions. 
;• ifixa^yprivate vRcirt cluh. tCUgis-.clrtU^tiucc 
/and many nc«jt»y nalicjnally-tchwTj golf cbnrscs. 

occupancy is one of the most, ftttorfc* nr»icl>3itlj 
devejopmente iti the SotHhcastltfoatiircii a 
.condominium and 13' distinctive Avutcrsidc ” 
apartments. Apartmcat?; range from ^599 to 4, _. 
Mpurn: act including bafomues; Their ate priced fro 
jH^OQD.to 8600S»X • 1 

write or ca 
One: Suite ^iorth Palin Beach, FI 

8m0& Plionc {3051 636-2300. ' 

tin 
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Mormon Project 

Iff j f-s lynesian Center Has 

Abarrassment of Profit 

1***%!: 

Pamela G. Hollic 
_ rmYork Times Sendee 

favt* ”v 

**. 

^ ^tn* 

Hawaii —The Polynesian 
oral Center, a 42-acre 
and entertainment ccari- 

■».ne of Hawaii’s major at- 
It is also a business that 

■vdmated wiD gross the 
'tf. Jesus Christ of Latter- 
ts S23 nrilfioa this yeat, 

. ^rmgrng the rhnrrh an 
sn&t of riches, 
are a: brass band, two 

theaters, restaurants, 
aierfaHs, an erupting vol- 
r $29, an adult can enjoy a 
of entertainment, xatimdr 

j u> areas that reproduce 
in Tonga, Tahiti, Samoa, 
Jand, the Marquesas, Fjg 

BUCKS 

ST I Ur* *.’: 

. <arL An evening show wil_ 
formers is so popular that 

• oos are required. . 

(ormon Church establish- 
lynesian Cultural Center 
' 35 mQes from. Honolulu. 

?-to provide jobs for- stn- 
.the nearby Hawaii cam- 

' •ligham Young University, 
that students, many. 

Pacific islands, 
their way through 

demonstrating their 15- 
colmres. .Others at 
1 university could 

support for the oehter in 
%.J would give them experi- 
V business administration," 

d industry, public relations 
of languages and 

history. ' 

ied, pexhapstoo wefl. The 
,j; ^ Revenue Service recmtly 

A 

that the Polynesian 
mter, which has grossed 

I 4Wi ̂ pMiri|<an $125 nnOion since it 

Skr- 
■r- 

too profitable and too 
mal to be m-&empt. The 
i appealing the derision. B 
. the Polynesian Cultural 
»uld face a bill of $9 mil- 
back taxes. 

e was no problem when we 
<ss," said william Cravens, 
r of the center. “Then 
e started generating excess 

, hey started looking at us. 
the money right back into 
'ersity or the center." The 

Sas its own board and is 
1 from the elnwrii and the 

*y- 
have to put on a good 

id WHKam Wallace, cul- 

. tu;al presentations manager. “The 
IRS complains that TO are too pro- 

■ fessional to he tax-exempt. We 
take pride in being professional In 
Polynesia, you don’t perform un- 
less you can give a professional 
performance." 

The Mormon Church operates a 
- wide range'of businesses, whose 

function has been to' redistribute 
funds among •church projects. But 
as .the businesses have expanded 
and become more successful, the 
church's altruism has often been 
diallenged. So, in this fight, the 
<£nutb says it wants to set the 
record straight. 

. “We did not establish the center 
to make a profit," said Baden Pere, 
a New Zealander, director of cul- 
tural education. “Ve established 

' die center to further the education 
of die students and the communi- 
ty. We are assisting in the preser- 
vation of Polynesian cultures.'’ 

Wasting Fonuda 
- But as a business venture, the 

center has a winning formula: an 
exotic setting far from other com- 
petition, handsome young people, 
efficient marketing, a controlled 
labor source, church financing, rel- 
atively low operating costs, and lo- 
cal support (Laie is a Mormon 
community).. Revenues have 
climbed from an estimated $3.7 

• million in 1970 to at least S20 nnl- 
: Hon in 1980. 

“The cultural center was de- 
signed to help the unjvexsW,” 
Aril ton said; but at times it is diffi- 
cult to tdl which is helping winch. 
When die university recruits stu- 
dents it keeps in nund that there 
have to be so ruasy Fijians, Ton- 
gans and Maoris each year to re- 
place those who graduated. There 
have to be a certain number of mu- 
sicians, ringers and carvers. 

Once they are in Hawaii, many 
of the students are totally depend- 
ent upon the university, the center 
mid the Mormon community. 

Critics complain that the center 
exploits students: For foreign stu- 
dents without employment papers, 

■ there is no other place to work. 
And although some student per- 
formers make up to $6 an hour, 

.others are paid the nrinumnm 
wage, $3.35. If die center paid the 

' students Hire the professionals they 
are, .critics say, the center would 
not have such a problem with a- 

. cess foods. . 

Psychological View 

Tw n 
he Morality of Gossip 

outsia • By Glenn Collins 
Na» York Times Service 

a §■*•/» K-4- W •v'W YORK—Why do we gossip?“lfs a 
fliv 1 I i l 'i! l.-.a curious sin," said Dr. Maury SGvsr, an assistant professor of 

> very curious pleasure, and 

i. ilogy at Johns H 

in 

^ . .... i University. “Most people gossip, but they 
f ’ . ay shouldn’t and they’re discreet when th^ do. 
f {( | ..gossip isn't simply the idle, disreputable activity we all 

* “ 'The process of gossip." said Silver, “helps to discover t 
suspect it 

discover and define 
behavior — and creates a consensus about it" Silver and his 

MU tor, Dr. John Sabini an associate professor trf psychology at 
Jivcrrity of Pennsylvania, are engaged in research into what they 

- the moralities ct everyday life," and one of their focuses is gossip 
.-'.Tctivity one might not ordinariiy Erik with morality. 

pastime, gossip has always bad a lot to recommend it. It can be 
astounding or amusing, it can be used to share secrets or new 

iatibn, and it fosters the intimacy of shared bonds. But Silver and 
are fascinated by gossip’s moral component. - 
ssip allows you to test the waters — it enables you to know what 
unity morality is," said Silver. “It makes it possible for a new- 
lo probe the boundary lines of acceptable and unacceptable bo- 

re are different norms in different cultural groups, and in different 
or work situations — one group's cruelty is another group’s bu- 

oblem in knowing what is 

?■ !• 

In practical terms, this creates a real pro 
able behavior,” said SOver. 
gossiping you talk, and you listen to people who are evaluating 
ne or something, and you learn what acceptable behavior is,” he 
And people can correct you in a discreet way, so you don't have to 
ce — since after all, you’re only telling stories." 
ddition. gossip enables people to firm up their beliefs about what 
al behavior. “ Philosophically, yon can know something on an ab- 

■ level” said Silver, “and not really know that you know iL But by 
mg, in front of others, yon can actually verbalize your beliefs, to 
and to yourself. And it’s completely safe: you're just gossiping, 
JL" 
rip can even be transformed into moral discourse. For example, 
ossiper can start talking about how a woman whose husband is 
s traveling on business trips has had an affair — and the other 
I can say, “Well, I think she’s justified in doing that, because . . 
mversation shifts, and suddenly it becomes a moral discourse. 

,er and Sabini win detail their work on gossip in a book to be 
vr died next December by Oxford University Press, “The Moralities 
.syday Life.”   

ilonaco 
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Vienna Discord 

Women Seek Places in 2 Orchestras 

PRESENT-DAY GREECE — Tbas portrait of the interior of an Athens boutique by the 
English photographer Chris Steele-Perkins is part of the show “Grece an present," comniis- 
aooed fay the information office of the European Economic Community mid mounted at the 
Centre Pompidou in Paris to June 15 to herald Greece’s entry into the EEC The exhibition 
of 80 black-and-white and color pictures also includes the work of three French photogra- 
phers, Jean-Panl Paireault, MireOIe Dupuis and Jean-Francois Lefevre. — GG. CUPIC 

The Stage 

'Cafe Theater’ Improvises in Frankfurt 

Rosenbaner 

By Frank Thomas Smith 
Jmemationol Herald Tribune FRANKFURT — The cafe 

Theater is way off-Broadway, 
but its style evokes the compari- 
son: an improvised theater in a 
convened warehouse loft in the 
bohemian Alt-Sachsenhausen sec- 
tion of Frankfurt. The language is 
English and the atmosphere is as 
American as Judith Rosenbaner, 
its leading lady. 

In 18 months, 
the company, nm 
by actor-directors 
Rosenbauer, Jon 
Johnson and 
Keith LeFever, 
has prodneed 
plays by Sam 
Shepard, Edward 
Albee, Harold 
Pinter and others, 
including two 
new plays by unknown authors, 
“Reduced Circumstances” by Joe 
Rippier and “Help" by Michael 
McGnire. They would like to do 
mare new plays. “If the audience 
trusts os with the standards, they'll 
come to see us doing an unknown 
playwright’s work as well,” Le- 
Fever said. 

The Cafe Theater has been an 
artistic success, but with only 80 
seats financing is a problem. The 
only income is from the ticket sales 
at 8 marks (about $4) a seat and a 
monthly subsidy of a thousand 
marks from the city of Frankfurt. 
This is enough to support one ac- 
tor-manager (LeFever) and pay the 
others 10 marks a performance. 
On May 1. the theater is moving to 
slightly larger quartos, where the 
ticket price is Hkely to rise. To 
finance the move, Judith Rosen- 
bauer took out persoaa! bank 
loans using her apartment as col- 
lateral 

There are performances four 
nights a week, Thursday through 
Sunday. Once in the new premises 
there wfl] be performances seven 
nights a week and a real cafe next 
to the theater proper. The present 
“cafe" consists of a bar in the au- 
dience area which serves coffee, 
soft drinks, sandwiches and soup. 

Judith Rosenbaner, boro 36 
years ago in The Bronx and raised 
in Queens; studied drama at the 
State University trf New York. She 
met and married a German ex- 
change student and came with him 
to West Germany, where he be- 

came a. television journalist and 
she a housewife and mother. 

But her passion was and is act- 
ing and the theater. She worked 
briefly with the Frankfurt’s munic- 
ipal Schauroielhaus, but was con- 
fronted with the problem of black 
actors everywhere: not enough 
roles for people with black faces, 
compounded by the dearth of Ger- 
man plays with opportunities for 
someone like her. So she joined a 
small American group which even- 
tually developed into the Cafe 
Theater. 

She derided to overcome the 
disparity between white roles and 
a black actress by ignoring it — 
almost. In the troupe’s production 
of Tennessee Williams' “The Glass 
Menagerie,” fra example, she 
played the lead: an ambitious, ag- 
ing Southern belle. She feds that 
she can enter into the psyche of a 
white person, even a bigoted one, 
and sees no reason why she should 
not play a white. 

But there are limits: “We left 
out some of the racist expressions 
in the original script, like *We had 
to send the nigger over to get the 
folding chairs from the parish,' or 
“You be the lady this time and HI 
be the darky.’ I just couldn’t bear 
myself saying those things. 

LeFever puts it differently: “It 
would have been too much. We're 

trying to create an effect, make the 
audience forget the contradiction, 
so we didn't want to remind them 
of it with lines like that.” 

In Slaw’s short play “Village 
Wooing." Rosenbauer plays a low- 
er-middle-class English shopgirl 
who blows her village contest 
winnings on a first-class ocean 
cruise, on which she meets a testy 
Oxonian guidebook author, played 
by a genuine PngKdiman. Richard 
Lord. If her British accent was less 
than ideal, it is doubtful that many 
in the predominantly German au- 
dience noticed. 

By Kenneth Jautz 
The Amdated Press 

7TENNA — Demands that 
Y women be allowed to play in 

two prestigious Viennese orches- 
tras — among the last all-male bas- 
tions of their kind — have set off 
dashing chords of protest here. 

All but three of the world's ma- 
jor orchestras include women. Two 
of the three are here, the Vienna 
Philharmonic and the Vienna Sym- 
phony orchestras. 

For Johanna Dohnal, an Austri- 
an official that is “too many for 
our small country." Mrs. Dohnal 
with support from Vienna's Acad- 
emy of Music and the Performing 
Ans, has struck up a campaign to 
press the orchestras for changes in 
their all-male policy with a concert 
and a panel discussion given by 
female members trf Austria’s less- 
er-known orchestras. 

“This is going to be a long, hard 
process — mostly a matter of con- 
sciousness-raising,’’ Mrs. Dohnal 
said. “These things take time here. 

'It wasn’t until after the turn of the 
century that they admitted women 
to the university, but I am confi- 
dent we will eventually change 
things in the music field too.” 

Slow to Change 

But change appears to come 
slowly in Vienna, a city conservar 
live in its musical heritage. Even 
the Berlin Philharmonic, also all- 
male, auditions women. 

At a recent symposium, repre- 
sentatives of the Philharmonic and 
the Symphony rejected Mrs. Dob- 
nal’s charges of discrimination. 
They suggested that women were 
not up to the rigorous training and 

sic, the exclusionary policies of Vi- 
enna's top two orchestras 
discourage women from continu- 
ing their musical educations. Al- 
though an equal number of men 
and women start the eight-year 
academy course, only 16 percent of 
those completing their studies last 
year were female. 

“The dropout rate for women is 
very discouraging," says Elana 
Ostieitner, an administrator at the 
academy. “We are positive more 
women would be encouraged to go 
on if they had even the remotest 

chance of some day bring in a top 
orchestra here.” 

But even if the orchestras 
changed their policies, that chance 
would still be remote, because the 
average age of performers in Vien- 
na’s orchestras is now less than in 
most major orchestras. 

“Wc’rc very young now. Our av- 
erage age is only around 40." a 
Philharmonic spokeswoman said. 
“So what we re really talking 
about in practical terms is only 
one position becoming available 
every year or two." 

Dance 

Sadler’s Wells’ 'Progress’ 

performing schedules and would 
destroy whi 

Although the Cafe Theater is a 
triumvirate, it is Rosenbauer who 
gets most of the attention in the 
German press, but LeFever, John- 
son and the other actors welcome 
the attention she attracts to the 
theater. 

The Cafe Theater is many things 
to many people. For the Germans 
in the audience it is a relief from 
the “modernized” classics and act- 
ing style in the official theaters, for 
the Fnglish-spi»aVt«E community it 
is EpgHdi-larigiMge theater in a 
foreign environment. For Judith 
Rosenbauer it is a dream coming 
true: a theater in which she and 
her co-workers can exercise their 
chosen professions. 

lai they said was the 
traditional visual impression creat- 
ed by an all-male orchestra. 

Representatives of the orches- 
tras have repeatedly hinted that 
pregnancy leaves for female mem- 
bers would disrupt the functioning 
of the orchestras. In addition, 
members often note that then- 
orchestras are legally private asso- 
ciations, free to set the policies 
agreed upon by members. 

The comments have brought a 
howl of protest from newspapers 
and a deluge of mail to the orches- 
tras' offices. 

“Through ridiculous arguments 
[the orchestras] have kept women 
from even testing their skills 
against those of male applicants,” 
said the Kronenzrirang, Vienna’s 
largest-selling newspaper. 

“We have no desire to discrimi- 
nate, but this is a matter erf tradi- 
tion and tradition is very import- 
ant here,” said an administrative 
assistant at the 138-year-old Phil- 
harmonic, who requested anonym- 
ity. 

According to the Academy for 
Music, which is now conducting a 
survey of the role of women in mn- 

By Noel Goodwin 
IniematUnnil Herald Tribune LONDON — Anniversaries abound in British ballet this year, chiefly 

the jubilee of the Rctyal Ballet next month, to which the run-up has 
already begun. Linked with that is another 50th anniversary, of the re- 
opening of Sadler's Wells Theatre, which the Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet 
is amenity helping to celebrate with a two-week season there, the first 
programs comprising famous works premiered on that stage. 

Among them is “The Rake’s Progress” (1935), which Dame Ninette de 
Valois derived from the 18th-century paintings of William Hogarth, cre- 
ating a series of dramatic scenes, comic and tragic by turns, with Gavin 
Gordon's music contributing a period pastiche. In the progress from 
riches to rags, the wealth of character detail recalls, now more than ever, 
the influence of Massine on the youthful de Valois in her years with the 
Diaghilev company. 

Before this ballet, no comparable role had been created for an English 
dancer as the Rake was for Harold Turner. A more than worthy succes- 
sor today is Stephen Jefferies, in his vitalitv of movement combined with 
strong emotions expression, whether reveling in the orgy with Hogarth's 
whores or stripped of all dignity and most of his clothes in final mad- 
ness. He was well supported by the rest of the company, but less so by an 
orchestra under Barry Wordsworth, with playing that often took a cheap 
view of the score. 

Former alumni of the company are making comebacks from ail direc- 
tions for the celebrations. Doreen Wells, now the Marchioness of Lon- 
donderry and the mother of a family, took the role of the Betrayed Girl 
in de Valois’ ballet, dancing with restrained poignancy and watched 
approvingly by the choreographer. 

In the same program Brenda Last, who left to become director of the 
Norwegian National Ballet in Oslo for three years, was back to repeat 
her earlier successes in the title role of “Pineapple Poll.” John Cranko's 
Gilbert and Sullivan frolic has seldom been out of the repertory in the 30 
years since it was premiered, and it remains a spirited entertainment on 
its own terms of reliance on winsome charm. It was notably well danced, 
including the dashing Captain Belaye of Carl Myers and his bevy of 
swooning admirers pretending to be bearded sailors. So also were the 
solo roles in Kenneth MacMillan's “Danses Concertantes" this first com- 
missioned ballei in 1955), in spite of the tacky new plastic designs it 
acquired from Nicholas Georgiadis 18 months ago. 

Princess Margaret, an active president of the Royal Ballet for 25 years, 
saw this program at a special performance Wednesday, plus Sir Freder- 
ick Ashton's “Soupirs," a pas de deux that brought back Antoinette 
Sibley from motherhood and retirement to rejoin Anthony Dowell. She 
is also appearing in (he opening programs at Covent Garden with 
Dowell in me revival of Sir Robert Helpmann's “Hamlet" (1942). 

MacMillan's three-act “Manou” (1974) for the Covent Garden compa- 
ny has acquired a new orchestration of its Massenet musical anthology 
from John lanchbery, who also conducted. The pieces, ail short and 
none from the opera, formerly sounded pretty bloodless in relation to 
the passionate stage goings-on of abduction, seduction, murder and may- 
hem, and the change is for the better in supporting this with more or- 
chestral body and color except when it becomes merely brash. Marguer- 
ite Porter proved a marvelous new Manon for the ballet, with Wayne 
Eagling repeating his fine des Grieux and Derek Deane a successfully 
sottish new Lescaut. 

Boston Symphony 

Plans World Tour 
United Press International 

BOSTON — The Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra will make an 
eight-city world tour later this year 
and present three world premieres 

100th next fall to mark its luuth anniver- 
sary, orchestra officials announced 
Wednesday. 

The orchestra will go on tour 
from Oct 26 to Nov. 18, making 
appearances in Osaka, Nagoya 
and Tokyo, Japan; Paris, Frank- 
furt. Berlin, Vienna and London. 

The BSO win present a free per- 
formance of Beethoven’s Ninth 
Symphony on Boston Common on 
Thursday, Oct. 22, the 100th anni- 
versary trf the orchestra's found- 
ing. The BSO will also offer prem- 
iere works by composers Roger 
Sessions and Andrzej Panufnik 
during its 1981-82 season. It will 
also present a premiere a violin 
concerto by Robert Starer. 

PARIS AMUSEMENTS 
CINEMAS - THEATERS - RESTAURANTS - NIGHT CLUBS 

O.V. 

UGC ELYSfcES CINEMA - UGC OD£ON - STUDIO DE LA KARPE 
UGC ROTONDE MONTPARNASSE - U JUILLET BEAUGRB4ELLE 

F.V. 
REX - BIENVENUE MONTPARNASSE - HEIDER - MISTRAL - CL1CHY PATHE 

coNva^moN ST. CHARLES - UGC GARE DE LYON - FAUVETTE 

Versoffles: CYRANO - Crfrteil: ARTEL - Eng hie n; FRANQUS - VfcEry; VELIZY 2 
Nogenb ARTE. - La Defense: QUATRE TEMPS 

JANE / LILY DOLty 
FONDA TOMLIN FARTON 

Ah, the food in Europe! Its really 
something else. You'll sample the kinds 
of treats you wish you could share 
with the folks you left behind. 
So make their mouths water. Give ’em 
a call. But be sure to check these 
mark-saving tips first. 

SAVE OH 5ORQMB0ES 
Many hotels outside the U.S. charge 
exorbitant surcharge fees on inter- 
national calls. And sometimes the 
fees are greater than the cost of the 
call itself. But if your hotel has 
TELEPLAN, the way to keep hotel 
surcharges reasonable, go ahead and 
call No Teleplan? Read on! 

There are other wavs to save money. 
SAVE WITH A SHORTS 

In most countries there's no three- 
minute minimum on self-dialed calls. 
So if your hotel offers International 
Dialing from your room, place a 
short call home and have them call 
you back. The surcharge on short 
calls is low. And you pay for the call- 
back from the States with dollars, 
not local currency, when you get 
vour next home or office phone bill. 

SAVE THESE onrat WAYS 
Telephone Company credit caid and 
collect calls may be placed in many 
countries. And where thev are. the 

hotel surcharges on such calls are 
usually low. Or, you can avoid 
surcharges altogether by calling from 
the post office or from other 
telephone centers. 

SAVE NIGHTS & WEEKENDS 
Always check to see whether the 
country you're in has lower rates at 
night and on weekends. Usually the 
sittings are considerable. 

Have you digested that? O.K. Now 
pass the mustard! 

(^) Bell System 

Reach out and touch someone 
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13% 4013 270 12* 12 12% 
16 14b Cora In #08 2012 Mu 16* 16% 14%+ % 
75b 45% CornO 202 X4I1 265 49b 48b 6« — * 
30% 7011 46 25b 25 25 — b 

18% Cowles 1 
37% CoxBtoS JO 

2J22 5 35b 35b 35b + b 
71 J 17 100 71 70 71 + % 

1-40* 
... 4 Crolo 

47% Xv* Crone 
48% 2*%Croy » 
9 6V* CredlF JO 

37% 20% Crt fan 3 
4096 24% CracfcN X40 
27 19 CrcAN PfXlB 
W% 17V* CrmpK 1J4 
43% VmCrsuHIn 1 
35% 22% CrwnCk 
62% 33V* CrwZM ZJO 
35% 22% CrumF 144 
19V. 4% Culbro 
48% 25% CumEn 
10% 7% Currlne 
4*16 17% Curl W 
32% I9%CVC(QM 

1J0 
1.10 

1 
la 

25 5% 5% 
1411 32 45% 45 

44 515 37% 34% 3716 
64 7 14 7% 7% 7%— V* 

5 52 33 31% 33%— % 
LI 6 IX 39% 39% 39% 
XI II Z6* 36% — 

SJ 8 17 36 
2J15 108 37 

7 81 34 33% 
4415 238 53% 59 
4J 6 485 30 29%  

10 136 17% 17% 17%+ % 
X9 356 47V, 44% _ 

14 II 5% •% 
X7 8 15 36% 36% 
XI 5 95 22% 31% 

516+ % 
45 —% 

361 
25% 25%- % 
36% 3t»+ % 

X 
5396— % 

% 

JO 
M2 
1J0 

% 
J* 

2 
1J2 
I JO 
132 
MO 

4% 2% DMG 
9% 4% DPF 

14% 4% Daman 
19% I2V1 OttlRtv 
29% 17% Dana CD 
26% 24 Daniel S 
51 39%DartK »X40 
67% 45% DataGn 
33% 1294 Oaf T«r 
62% 43% Datpnt 
14% 9% DOYCO 
57% 36% DoyWO 
15 11%Dav1PL 
49% 26% OMT9 
14% 10% OelmF 
74% 3i%DeifaA 
17 0% Deltona 
56 35% Dd*C nl-56 
22% 15%OenMta 7 JO 
27 12% Dermvi J& 
21% 14 Dantplv -08 
>596 10%D65ofe 1 
13% 10 Del Ed 140 
64% 44% DeiE PI745 
63 45 D*tE PHJ4 
249a 18% DE nfFZ7S 
23% 19 DE ptBXZS 
15 20Vj Davter I 
11% 8% DICIor -54 
23% 18% DIGta pf2J5 
25% M96 DlalCp MO 
X 289“ Dtalnt ZJO 
38% 25%DtamS 1M 
581b 30%DIeMW JO 
98% 5916 Digital §99* OKllitgfi 30 

20% DUMB pf 2 
25 13% Dillon 1J8II 
43% 4716 Dimer 1 

89* 4 ownin 
1594 1096 OrPBPP 34 

132% 5196 Dome B 
29V* 16% Donald 

9% 3%DonLJ 
40% 23% Donmr 
34% 12% Oarsev 
64% 33 Dover 
39 39 DawCh 
72% 34%DPWJII 
27% 23% Oravo 
57 4l%OiW 5 48 
17V* 13% OrnuB X03* 
18% 14% Dreyh * 32 
52 33% dvPanf X« 
50% 38V* duPnl PfLSQ 
199i 15% OukeP 2J4 
76% 60% Duka afL75 
77% 5396 Duke Pf7J0 
2796 18% Duke PfX4» 
8696 73% Duk DfNXB4 
65% 254* OunBr X04 
15% 11V* DuRLI MO 
17% 12% Dm Pi 1J7 
19 13% Dm Pf 2 
11 13% Due pf 2-05 
18% 13% Dua PTKZiO 
X 149b Dua pc 2J1 

 -1% 
f% 

200 168 6 SI* 6 + 9* 
7 626ul0% 9% 10% + % 

1.9 X 161 10% 10% 10%+ <6 
Mf II >Mt 19% !*%— » 
5414 in 28% 28% 28%— Vi 

17 52 24% 24 
6J 7 573 51 49% 

12 347 55% 
27 73 13 - - 
2* 591 57% 55% 

XI11 45 13% 13% 13%— % 
X$ 9 2SSU58 57% 57% + 9b 
IX 7 158 13 12% 12%— 9* 

XJ 14 446 47% 46% 46%+ V* SB 111 12% 1296 12% , 
11 617 69% 6896 69%+I% 
14 21 15% ISV, 15%+ % 

2-814 113 559b 54% SS%— % 
S3 9 72 2216 21% 22 + % 
1312 473 24% 26% 26%+ 16 
5412 6 16% Ifl* 
7 J 7 41 14% 14 
IX 7 256 11% 11% 
IL Z2D0 49% 491b 4916— % 
15. 48 48 48_— % 
IL 7 1* 18% .18% 

' 11 W 
28% 28% 
»l 10% 

24% 
_ 49%— % 

54% 55%— % 
12% 12%— 1* 

56 — % 

16%+ % 
14%+ % 
m*— 9* 

,9 -% 

11 + % 
2196 21% 71V*— % 
26% 24% 24%— % 

35V*— % 
56% 

40a 
M 
.16 

1JS 
1 

1J4 
1JD 
1J4 

14. 2 
X518 15 
il 7 161 
11. 6 
L0 7 4 
SJ 14 X 37% 37% 37% 
X710 586 35% X 
>415 91 56% 56 

161537 93% 90% 11 —3% 
2J121789 32% 32% 3*%-% 
34 10 58% 58 58 — % 
4417 52 23% 22% 23%+ % 
1415 542 61% 60 40%—% 

4 65 4% 4V, «% 
JJTI was 14% 13% 1416+4* 

104 88 86% 8796+1% 
XUS Si Wk XVb »%—1 
1J 9 271 9% 0% 8%— 96 
3211 40 39% 39% 39%+ % 
43 9 S 23% ZJ14 231* 
1J15 506 61 60% 41 +1 
4J 92438 38*1 37% 37%- % 

—1% 
— % 

% 
1596+ % 

2419 43 72% 71 
15 33 26% » 

7 J14 898 58% 49% 
13. 15 15% IS 
2J 7 33 16% 16% 1496— 9* 
4J101697 50% 50b 50%+ % 
11. 5 41% 41 41 — % 
II. 6 335 »* 11% 11% 
9.1 Z 74% 74% 749*—19* 
IX zlZO 56 56 56 
IX 3 23 22 X 
IX 230 74 «OT% 72% 
3318 112 64% 64% 64%+ % 
IX 7 Ml 12% 12b 
13. z510 14 13 
IL 2210 14 13% 
IL 210 14 14 
IL 1 14% 14% 

IL zSOO 16 15V, ISV* 

12%+ lb 
14 + % 
13%— b 
14 
14% 

All of these Securities have been sold. This announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

$75,000,000 

AB Svensk Exportkredit 
(Swedish Export Credit Corporation) 

13% Notes Due 1986 

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNATIONAL 

SKAND1NAVISKA ENSK1LDA BAN KEN 

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. 

BANQVE BRUXELLES LAMBERT Su1. 

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT GO. SA X. 

PKBANKEN SVENSKA BANDELSBANKEN 

BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL 
Limited 

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE 

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL 
Limitad 

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO-, (EUROPE) LTD. 
Limited 

SWISS BANK CORPORATION INTERNATIONAL UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES) 
LimiUd limlltd 

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE SPARBANKERNAS BANK 

March SI, 1981 

Ota 
12 Month Stack Six Ctao Prev 

High Low Dlv. In im P/E IDOL High Law Duot-Cloae 

140 
3a 

1J3 
.57 

UO 
U2 

1.76 

1 
X40 
144 

25V, 21 Dud BT 2JS 
37 23% OvCdP n . 
10% 516 DtffiAm .15 

48% 25% EGG JO 
54 28V* ear* J 
23% ISHEapliP .» 
20% >3% Etrtco UO 
iiv* 6% Goat Air 
496 7% EAL trtO 

22% 16 EsAlr Pf249 
20% 16% EsAlr pfX20 
32% 1«* ECTMGF 1 
13% 10b EomUfl 
88b 46b EsKod 
39 20b Eotan 
17% UbEeWm 
37% 25 EckrtU 
33 3M* EdlsBr 
26b lMfcEdwrd sJDa 
»% 15% ElPaso 148 
21% u EPG dnrZ3S 
25% 24 EPG ofXM 
194* UK* Efcor JO 
13 6% EleCAJ 
SOM 70 EOS M2 

9 3% ElMeMe 
31% 13% Elgin M» 
6% 2% Elixir . 

4*9* 29*4 Emr*El 
20% 6% EmrRd 
15% lJ%EmryA 
379* 24V* EmDart 
12% 10 EtaPDS 
4% 19, Emp Pi 47 
5 3% EmP Pf J» 
BV, 4b EmP Pf 21 

49V, ii% Emgin »40 
64% 23% EffPMC 1.16 
19% UbEMtUB 44 
40 »** e«*rcfl 104 
18% 12% Em** JB 
18b 7 Envrfec _ 
23% 17 Eaulf* *40 
10% 7% Enuimk .96 
21b 74V* Eamk PHJ1 
51% 19% EaulG US 
32 31% EatG* wf 
16 10 EdlLf 1.400 
65V* 24% Esmrk U84 
1«% 11b Esaulre JB 
19% 9% EhuC JOb 
77U rn* Esfrfit c 44 
XV* 22M Ethyl MO 
25% 17 EvanP 1AO 
12% 0% Ewan PflJO 
18b 14 Evan PTX10 
51 24 E*CelO 2 
17 13 Exeter MW 
88% 54% Exxon 6 

3S% 21% FMC 140 
44 27% FMC RfXJS 
28b 10% Fa brae 40 
10% 4% Fabrcf JB 
6% 4% Facet 

33% 30% Folrnhd JO 
53b 39%Pairc pfidO 
18 9% FamDIr 44 
17% 9% FrW*fF 
I3W 3 Foroh 
9b 3 Fedem 

27% 19b FedCo 91 JO 
59% 37% Fa Exp i 
24% IlMFdMoa I JO 
17% 9% FodNM 44 
Mb 22% FedPB 1.10 
44% 28% FPOP PflJB 
29b 24%PdSB«I * JO 
39% 27%FedDSf 
25% 17% Ferro 
159* 5% FWFfn 
32b 24% FtdUnl 
Mb 23 FMC91 
11% 2*6 FHmwv 
8% 1 Fimwy 

28% lOHFCBAm 
21% 11 FlEBv 
42% 21% F mi Fed 
13% 6% Flresfn 
21 11% FfChri 
176* llMFsfChfC 
45b 33% FtBnTx 
54% 33b FflnSn 
30b 18 FtMIs 

35 
MS 
140 
JO 
J2b 
-52 

1.12 
JO 

144 

2 
1J0 

2 
U4 

140 

X40 
-M 

U« 129* Fuqa PfMS 

14% 
18% 
44 
84 
18 
19% 
»% 
39% 
6b 

50% 
59% 
■ab 
37b 
43 
16b 
26% 
14% 
19% 
60b 
17 
35 
16b 
34 
*1 
17% 
35% 
17 
44% 
99b. 
69% 
34b 
36% 
26b 

100% 
35% 
58% 
40V* 
54% 
33% 
27% 
7% 

65 
10% 
54b 
13 
Mb 
27% 
34 
13% 
34 
7% 

XV* 

12b 
23% 
73 
35 
IS 
22% 
W* 
Mb 
27b 
29 
27b 
63V, 
41% 
14% 
14% 
7b 

<2% 

3b 

T 
3% 

>1 
4% 

33% 
24% 
28% 
20% 

Sb 
29% 
34b 
12% 
23% 
49 
21% 

BV* GAF JO 
113* GAF pf 1-20 
26 GATX 24# 
44% GCA I JO 

8% GOV 
13% GEICO 1)48 
28 Gelc pf 34 
31 GEO n -.16 
2% GP EaP jm 

20% GK Tee 7-50 
24b GK pf 1JU 
JQbGOlHou 40 
34 GOSk PfMS 
34b Ganeti iM2 
SbGapSrr 44 

13% Garflnk 140 
9% GasSvc 1J8 
9% Gctewy M 

34b Gaarhl 34 
20 Gileo s M2. 
21 GnmCa 
13% Gem in 240a 
12% GAIhv X49e 
Mb GAntO S44b 
13 CnScSh J» 
16% GO run JO 
12b GData n 
30b CDvn 3 32 
48% Corn nMJS 
44% Cenei 3 
24bOnFd» XX 
17bGGth -40* 
13b Gnt-toSf JO 
40 Gainst 1 
23 GirMIUs 148 
XV* GNtol 240e 
29% GMat PlXTS 
41% GIMof Pf 5 
22b GNC n J6 

1 

45% GenRe 1J6 
7 GnRMr 

30% GnStanl 148 
AbGaStecI 44 

24% GTE 272 
22% GTE pf 2J0 
17% GTE pf 248 
9% GTFI pfl JO 

17b GTTre i JOb 
29* Genasca 

SObGnROd nJ8 
M%Gnnst oi JO 
19% GtnuPt 1.14 
22% G«Pac MB 
77V* GoPC OI2J4 
14% GaPw pf2-56 
ItbGaPw pfX52 
ItbGaPw pfX75 
47%GoPw pf7M 
49 GaPw pf7J2 
48%Geasre a JO' 
IB GerbPd 1.74 
14%G«%SC 6.12 
65b Getty 2 
.12% Getty pflJO 

4% GlanfP 
6% GlbrFn 

18% G Id Lew 1 
129* Gif fHII) J2 
19% GIHelte MO 
7% Ginas 44 

14b GleasW JO 
M% GlobIM JB 
18% GTONUB 
11 GklWF *J8 
17% Gdrlctr |J« 
25V* Gdreh n 17.12 
11% Goedyr UO 
17 GordJw 34 
19b Gould M2 
19 GoukJ PflJS 
23V* Grace ZJO 
2! Grahtor I 
9b Graoltvt 1 
9 GravDr JO 
4% G»AtPc 

17% Glut In 48a 
ZTbGNlra X30e 
» GINoMk 1J0 
14b GfWFIn JB 
12V* Grevh lJO 
1b Grevh wt 
• GrawG * J6 
3% GlhRty 

20b Gruaim 140 
18% Grunt pfXW 
10V* Guard in 40 
13% GlfWst .75 
33 GKW of ZJO 
34% GulfOII X50 
17HGullR“» .50 
23bGt)lfR pfU4 
99* GlfSIUf lAS 

15% GulfUfd M8 
38. GlfU Pt X78 
11% Gultan 40 

ES# 21% 21% 21% 
J2S 22% 32b 3216— % 

5 SlBullb 10% Hb+ % 

1J21 1« 39% 
2J2S 27 45% 
44 M M7 71% 
5322 29 U31b 

1387 9% 
280 4% 

IL W 17% 
16. 306 19% 

3J11 042 Mb 
U. 7 » lib 
U 132079 83 
45 9 337 38% 
X6U 76 14% 
LO 73 767040% 
X6 8 37 29% 
X5 I 324 34% 
S3 1016 2Sift 
IX HI 18% 

IX 106 25% 
I. 925 7 16 

12 74 7% 
1320- 39 48% 

17 W A 
LO 8 51 27% 

*7 72 5» 
«J 12 427 44b 

63 97 19% 
5J121285 17% 
64 7 146 37% 
IX 7 M 11% 
II. 1110 4% 
IX rifle 3% 
IX xXO 6% 
1417 37 29% 
ZA 67801 45b 
X7 7 5 17% 
431> JOJ9 #9 
*J * 15 14b 

36 14% 
II. 9 6 21b 
9.1 « 65 UlO% 
n. 0 184* 

34 7 41 474* 
4 32 

1X» 73 11% 
2J1* 159 64% 
44 5 10 IB 
SJ 9 X 15% 
2J12 234 » 
SJ) 7 M X 
7JS 8 149 23 
14. 56 10% 
IX 2 14% 
X110 71 50 
IX IS 14% 
84 52817 48b 

7 JO 
IX 
jgr 
MB 

2 

Pf 
s4SB 
JSe 
.7Be 

JO* 
JO 

1-20 112 
1J0 

. 1 J4 
42% 2Sb FstNBo UO 
24% 17 PNSIBn 239 
7% 4 F*IPa 
1% %F,IPa wf 
2% % FIPaMf 

35 13% FlUnRt lJO 
TO SVaFtVnBk 
J3b T9V) FfWteC 
J9 27V* FteCflB 
13% 6 FIjhFdS 
38% 17 Flihrsc 
11% 5% FltatEn 
X 1596 Fiemne 
31% 15% FteidV 
13% HfbFfaml Pfljl 
46b 34% FlBfHSf .16 
93b 49 FlaEC# 40# 
28% 22b FlaPL X72 
15% 12 FklPw 
33V. 25% F lost I 
71 36% Fluor 
39b 22 FoataC 
30b IBVbForaM 
37U 23% FarMK 
12b 9% FtDnar 
36% 25% Ft Haw * J8 
39 lB%Po»W S .40 
9b 3b Folomt ■ 

3SV. 18% FoarPh 
13 7% FoxSIP 
40 31% Foxbrt) 
72% 31% From 1S% 6% Frfatm 
3Jb 2JH Fruaht 
lib 12% Fuqua 

38% 
45% 
28b 
20b 
8% 

17% 
1#% 
2S% 
11% 
82 
38 
1496 
39% 
2»% 
24 
25 
18% 

25b 
15b 
7% 

48% 
5b 

M% 

43b 
19% 
16b 
37 
10% 
3% 
3% 

43 Vt 
17% 
48% 
11% 
14% 2D% 
10b 
18% 
47 
31b 
11 
63% 
18 
iSb 
Xb 
29b 
22% 
10b 
14% 
4»b 
14b 
68 

X6 I 719 35b 34% S3 TB 43 42% 
1- 967 364 25% 23b 
2- 5 8 234 urn* 11% 

82 24 5% 5b 
10 7 344 26b 25% 
S3 18 4#% 42b 
16 8 31 17th 17 

9 II 15% 14% 
IS 78* 13 12% 

149 7% 7% 
LO 9 12 31U 21% 

24 950 B60b 59% 
X9 9 316 »% 24 
L747 876 11b 11% 
19 9 90 35% 34% 
2J 3 43 43 
1313 SS 25 024% 
L7 6X799 3706 37 
46 7 113 9)26% 2Sb 
38 29 8% 7b 
H. S 6 28b 77b 
L6 4 50 31% 10b 

2*7 4% 6b 
11 4% 4% 

X5 7 37 1«% 1916 
Ml N 11b 11% 
1344 IX 32% 31% 

.14 402 12b 12b 
X7I3 853 17b 16b 
23II 353 16% 16% 
12 10 2fu66b 45b 
1210 *2u56 
M20 450 24% 
LO 5 189 42b 
Ml 5 21% 

269 '4% 
18 b 

1384 0 " 
6J13 32 
JB 7 137 9% 
LI 4 32 31% 
43 7 55 37 
4411 303 11% 
MU 38 35% 35% 

XJ 495 It >0% 
17 9 31.130b 29% 
ZB S316B3u32tt 30% 
IX 3 11% 11% 
A 31 34 43% 43% 
All 71/94 93% 

10. 7 143 27 26b 
IX 8 744 13b 13% 

Ifl 151 U}4% 33% 
1J16 4991 46% 44b 
54 9 40 37b 37% 
SJ 22S1 23b 22% 

39%+l% 
459b— % 
27%+ % 
2ib+m 
8%— % 
J99— % 
17b 
19b + H 
26b + % 
11b-% 
82b— % 
31%-— % 
14b— % 
40%+ ** 
2? - b 
24%+ % 
25 - % 
25b+ % 
isb— b 
7%— % 

48% 

36%—1 
5% 

44%— b 
19%— V* 
17 + % 
37% 
11%+ b 
4%+ b 
3%-% 
6% 

2Bb+ 94 
44 VL—1b 
17% 
48% 
14%+ b 
14%+ U 
219A+ J* 
109/1+ b 
18% 
47b— % 
3146— b 
ii%+ b 
641*+ b 
18 

5 +b 
iob 
14% 
4996— b 
14b + b 
68b— % 

% 

ft 

54 
23% 
41b 
2* 
4b 
b 

3S 
36% 
11% 

25b+1 
1I%+ b 
5b— b 

26b— % 
43%— % 
17 + % 
IS + % 
13 + % 
7%+ % 

21%+ % 
59b+ % 
24% 
1116+ % 
35%+ % 
43 + % 
2«%— % 
3796— % 
26 + % 
7b— % 

27b— b 
3096—19* 
4b 
4b— b 
i«b 
1191*—% 
32V,+ 1 

r-% 
16b 
66%+ % 
56 +1% 
24V*— % 
41%— % 

% 

S310 140 
IX 16 
U14 118 
L714 629 

46 287 
33 621 

5J 7 145 9)13% 
2A1S 136 58% 
1A 151487 
1.913 234 

36% 36% 
9% 9% 

34% 34 
24 23% 
6% 6% 

33% 32% 
1336 
57b 

72% 
15% 

70% 
__ 15b 

75 >2 598 33b 31b 
4A 3 IDS 13% 13% 
93 1 13% 13% 

%—1-14 
2b+ b 

24 
•% 

30%— % 
37 
m*+ b 
85b+ b 
10b—b 
30 
31%+ % 
11% 
43%+ b 
94 + b 
27 + % 

sr* 
45V*— % 
37b 
22%— V* 
86%+ % 

23%+ % 
6% 

33%+ % 
13 
5B%+1 
70b—1% 
15%+ b 

Wb—*% 
13%+ % 

62 1209 13b 12% 
7J 33 16% 16% 
40 8 174 40 39*4 

-3 22 606 59% 57% 
8 55 15 

X4 7 222 19b 
1.9 2 39b 
A151642 o40b 
M B 251 6b 

AC 9 107 49b" 
3A 1 52b 
1J15 195 Mb 
SB 1 35 
3B14 362 40% 
22 7 Z32u)6% 
5-5 8 B5 25% 24% 
li 7 42 9% 9% 
XI 7 1 19% 19% 
-525 367 45% 44% 

AS 4 127 25 
67 4 24% 

Mb 
W% 
39 V* 

s 

s* 
35 
& 

16. 
IX 22 
1.119 121 
47 4. If 
X412 23 

22 ir 

14% 
20 

s 
17 

24% 
34% 
14% 
19% 
40% 
17 

1% 
13 92941 32% Mb 
SB 1 74 76 
44 tfl 1919.68b 67b 
66 7 3S2 31b 32% 
1.9 31 40 21b 21 
A6 58 19% 19% 
U) 13 154 98b 95V* 
43 9 447 34% 34% 
45 2471 54 53 
11. 3 33% 33% 
11. 14 44b 43b 
J 21 Si 32b 31b 

40 7 IM 3b 2Mb 
132381 4% 4% 

2J 9 266 63% 63% 
35 33 9b 9b 

A3 12 288 47% 46 
3611 99 12% 11% 
9.9 91068- 27b 27b 
IX 3 34b 23* 
)X 27 18% 18% 
IX z60 10% U* 
L7!2l520u26M 25% 

01 101 7% 7b 
J18 104 27 25b 

8 1QM 34% 34% 
X314 838 
3.9131697 31% 30% 
66 297 34 34 
IL 2 1716 17b 
IL 3 17% 17b 
IX 13 22 21% 
li 2100 52 52 
IL 2120 53b 52% 
.919 98 59b 57% 

L2 8 46 2Bb 28b 
312 171 18% 17% 

2J 7 404 73% 7216 
BJ 1 14% 14% 

T9 5% 5% 
131 8% 8% 

2.7 7 34 34% 35% 
4.8 4 254 19 18 
L8 8 613 32% 31% 
4J 1 118 II* 11 
40 6 84 20 19* 
616 640 54% 55% 

318 34% 33% 
X9 7 175 13b 11 
50 8 300 27% 244* 

1U 38 28b 27b 
66 7 433 19* 19% 
30 5 40 24 23% 
L114 479 28% 28% 
40 5u28 27* 
O 9 352 54 53 
24 12 JIO 41 40% 
7.7 5 94 13b 13 
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40 9 190 8* 7* 
AA 5 476 32b 31* 
40.91376 40% 39%. 
36 92326 55% 5» SB 179 18 17* 

23 n 21* 21* 
U12 40 27* 27* . 
40 4 25b 25b 
2013 257'36b 35b- 

1 32% 32V* 
J14 194 26 >1% 

SA12 584 37* 34* 
70 9 445 17b W* 
X6 9 324 W 68* 
021 « 44 43b 

XI 9 137 36* Kb 
1013 123 3fl« 38% 

HL 8 M U% ® 
92 4% 4* 

IX- 42 14* 14* 
IA. 53. 9* 9 
312 3541)56% 55b 

2572 347 8* 6* 
140 5* 5% 

IX 2 34% 24% 
50 7 410U2B* 38* 
4J 2) 6 28% 28% 
a n 4« 4% 

LIU 279UJ0 29% 
4.131 441 39 38% 
L6 33 39 38% 
IX. 2 21 21 . 
10 fl 589 <3 62b 
2S12 418 44 43*. 
LT141148 44 I 43%- 
XI13 276 AS 43% 

103 63* 62b 
2625 427 1146 WH 

213 746 7* 
J 49 434 39* 38% 

I;! “Js I 
11 14 88 234* 23% 
1J161329 38b 38 . 
LUO 85 44b 41* 

108 1246 12% 
32 5 11 0 38*. 

83 1186 30 2946 
30163947(19046 87 
374 If IM-5946 

XI 7 867 37%. 35* 
A241535)06% 32% 
L5 878 35* 9 - 

50II' 73 15* lib . 
.‘9 14% .14 - 

.1020 411 W% 10 
LO 01017 15146 100% 
IX #390 21% 21 
21. z«C 39 38 . 
2X #140 3446(04*: 

23. #5430 36 35 
+010 0 14 13* 

(Continued on'Page 18) 
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Period 
>f Change 

By Howard Robots 

. 'IKFURT — A dramatic change has 
apt across West German capitalnrvest- 
irkets. - ■ 
narkets, a once-secure base for excess 
have become something of a pariah in 
; of surplus-holding countries eager to 
vantage of the more attractive returns 
by the Britain, the United States and 

;ver, interest rales in West Germany al- 
lways have been lower than those 
so why has the German market been 

enly shunned by the investing world? 
e opinion of one German investment 
. the answer lies in the changing aiti- 
foreign investors.. 

Fradamentals Change 

e fundamentals have changed," the ana- 
id. “Investors are now not just looking 
vest rate yields and comparative infla- 
Hcs, but are scrutinizing very carefully 
trrnan economy arid the politick situa- 

generaL They are contrasting the CTXP- 

roblems of the Gennan government 
the seemingly more determined poli- 

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher and 
ait Ronald Reagan.” 
te 1960s, West Germany had something 
ohJem with large-scale deposits of mon- 

• n other countries. In order to stem the 
‘ capital into the country the West Ger- 
inance Ministry imposed a 25-percent 
Iding tax on i&come from, bond pay- . 
and allowed non-domestic investors to 
se only those bonds that had si out- 
ig maturity of at least four years, 
ever, this did not deter foreign investors 
sm the West German mark was synony- 
vith revaluation potential and security, 
jennany was stm in the midst of its 
mid miracle” and, apart from momat- 
anors in the mid-seventies when the first 
« shocks came from the Middle East, it 
1 nothing could prevent the rise to fur- 
ilueoce. 
nany overcame this first 60 price rise 

■ dative facility, and soon was giving evi- 
of its financial prestige by taking steps 
sort the ailing dollar. But new oil shocks 
in 1979, and it became clear that the 
ms they brought with them were not 

cyclical but rather showed up deep 
iraf problems in the German economy, 
many's dependence on imported oil was 
4ued by the new price rises, and the cur- 
couxu plunged from a surplus of over 18 
marks in 1978 to a deficit of 10 billion 

9. This decline repeated itself in 1980, 
he shortfall totalled DM28 bfifion. . 
tigs investors became skeptical. Thor 
minuted the trend ou the German capi- 
ricet, which boomed when they bought 

(Continued on Page US) 

anks: Doubt 
i World Aims 

Bv Joshua Larkin 

WKFURT — For many West Gennan 
- •ankers the question in regard to expan- 

>f international networks is not “when" 
whether” . 
: prospects of a free-trade zone for bank- 
New York has not produced a rush of 

st to found new subsidiaries and branch* 

errtark by one top executive raised specu- 
that some banks ought pare the sac of 

ns abroad. 

a press conference in January, Paul 
enberg. interim chairman of Corn- 
Tank AG. remarked that the Luxembourg 
.• building of Commerzbank International 
as ideally suited for uses other than hank- 

'eral senior officials of the bank deny any 
it from Luxembourg is under considera- 
JWe have no plans to change our position 
uxembourg,” said Dr. Wolfgang 

of international operations, but Mr. 
cnberg’s statement his made other bank- 
imsider bow wide their own nets should . 

ndesbank Rheinland-Pfalz is a relative 
omer to the ranks of German banks oper- 
abroad. In the early 1970s it had a stake 

Wtsonium bank in LuxemboursL but only 
e last two years did it establish its own 
diary. 
coder Somon. head of international oper- 

(Continued oo Page 11S) 

RANK 
1979 

The 50 Leading Industrial Companies 

NOTH COMPANY 
r 

SECTOR 

TURNOVER 

(DM billions) 

1979 1978 

EMPLOYEES 

(in 1,000s) 

1979 1978 

a I. V«bo Energy/03/Chemlcds 36.606 31.177 813 B1.9 D 
2. YoBswaganverk Motor vehicles 30^07 26724 2397 206.9 W 

• 3. Swims Electrical goods 28.022 29.009 334.0 3220 W 
4. BASF Gwmcals 28.022 23754 1177 1153 W 
& OoMer Motor vehicles 27.367 24.236 1807 1722 W 

* Howto Chemicals 27.080 24.191 1827 1807 W 
7. Boyw Chemfcab 26.003 22836 181.0 179.0 W 
a. Thyuan Steel 25.358 22459 1573 159.9 w 

VaSowagBnwtfic (No. 2} 24257 22383 1154 1084 1 
Siemens (No. 3) 22.455 22462 — — D 
Thyssen fNo. 8) 21.076 19212 128.6 129.9 D 
BASF (No. 4) 20.498 17.000 — — D 

9. KkMckneF-Bcrekh * Steel 17J89 14373 743 724 O 
10. Dautadw SheB on 174)36 11.893 — — O 

• 4 Veba Oe/AC (No. 1) 16523 9.848 234* 11.6 D 

11. Deutsche BP on 16.484 9328 43 47 1 
1Z Ruhrkohle Mining 16.222 12488 1347 1363 D 

- ' -13, "WE ■ _ Power cenerafion 15.669 12778 65.4 583 D 
14. Eno on 151275 12076 43 43 D 
is: AJEG-r«Munken Electrical goods 14.208 U.097 154.3 1626 . W 

*■ Hoeehst (Ntx. 6J 14.097 13.076 • — — D j 
Bayer (No. 7] 13.662 12100 — — D 

16. Gutehoffnungshuette Machinery 13^17 12401 843 843 O 
17. Kiupp Steel/Mochtnery 12787 11.899 867 847 W 

■T8L Mannesman!! Stoel/Madunery 12500 12670 105.8 1057 W 
ABG-Teiahjnken (No. IS} 11.929 12024 — — D 

. 19. Opd Motor vehides 10.9501 10.642 — 64.8 1 
20. 

■ . 
Ford Motor vehicles •10.911 10L475 57.8 583 1 

. 21. Bosdi Electrical goods ia804 9318 1203 117.8 W 
Manfmaonn (No. 18) 10443 10.641 — — D . 
Gvtehoflhungsttuetto (No 16) 10238 9479 — — D it 

22. Quandt-Berweh ’ Hokfing company 10.200* 9700* — — O ,1 . 
RWEfNa. 13) 9.082 8212 21.9 212 1 k- 

23. FRek-Gruppe Chemicals/ Paper/ 5teeJ 8740 7324 46.9 45.9 D 
24. MetaJJgeseBjchoft Cherucah 8.600 8.000 — — 

WtoeahaHfNo. 4) 7.900 6600 167 17.0 
° i 

Mefaflgese&chafl (No. 24) 7.891 7.117 272 272 D r 
25. Hoesch Werke Steel 7A58 6338 49.1 474 D 

26. Deutsche Uidever Foods 7.614 7.307 35.0 34.8 o 'l 
BMW‘(No. 22) 7.407 6.557 41.9 39.8 w - 

27. Deutsche Texaco on 7259 5.885 43 5.3 D - - 
28. Sakgitler Steel/Shipyards 7.195 6724 557 50.1 D .. 

Bosch GmbH (No. 2!) 7.181 6253 63.1 612 1 
MAN (No. 16) 7.070 6227 622 621 O 

29. MobS Ofl in Deutschland OB 6793 5.174 24 24 1 
3GT. IBM Electronics 6-593 6318 263 26.0 1 

31. Reemtsma Tobacco 6.415 6764 14.1 13.8 w 

32. Rutoges Energy 6744 5393 — — D 
33. Henkei-Gruppe Qwnv Detergents 6.138 5.602 327 333 W 
34, Degussa Chetiw/Predous Met. 6.058 4.983 203 207 W 
35/ Holzmam Construction 5774* 4.197' 41.1 273 o 

HuebfNo. 1) 54794 2673 225 16.3 W 
Degussa (No. 34) $.408 4496 129 127 D 
KmppHuetteaweric* (No. 17) 5284 4437 402 37.6 O 
Fried Knjpp (No. 17) 5200 5036 — — 1 
AodiNSU{No. 2) 5.171 4509 29.8 282 1 
Pteuueneiektra (No. 1) 5.066 4613 149 148 D 
Ktomelener Werke ‘(No. 9) 5016 4244 317 30.8 W 

36. Hochtief Construction 5.014* 4303* 313 31.1 o 1 
37. Saari»rg-Gnjppe Power plants 5.002 3.821 30.8 29.3 D . 

- Buderus (No. 23) 4.888 4303 228 992 O 
4514 4305 314 332 O 

! 38. Viog Holding company 4702 339B 243 227 D 
KHD-fNo.9) 4250 3239 312 31.3 W 

39. Deutsche Ptulips Sedrioal goods 4713 4704 293 293 D 
40L Enka Chemicals 4.100 4700 — — W 

. Thyssen Industrie (No. 8) 4049 4106 394 404 o 

41. Deutsche Babcock industrial plant 4.031 3357 287 283 D 

42. BAT Tobacco 3.995 4.012 3.9 3.8 O 
43. Brown, Boveri Mochbwry/Sedricat 3.968 3784 277 26.0 D 

UKWeaeBngfNa. 13) 5748 2594 — — 1 
• HeahdKGaA (No. 33) 3.666 3292 — — D \ * I

 
23

 

3.616 3.434 320 322 O 

44. YEW &*eroy 2398 2143 73 7J0 D 
Kmftwcrk Union (No. 3) 3200 5200 17.6 181 ° s 
Soarberg*erke (No. 37) 3.189 2289 228 212 i i 

4J. Freusug Coal/03 3.179 2384 \6LB 173 D I 
1 Brown, Boveri (No. 43) 3.128 3.038 — — 1 1 

I 46. SB. Bedricol goods 2117 2797 33.0 33.1 D 1 

1 47. Di SaintGobakvGruppe Oiemicab 2036 2777 — — o s 

S 4& Suodvieh-SuedfletsdsGnjppe 3.004 2374 — — o 1 

i 49> Bf MirwratoeJ on 2952 2029 — — 

i 
WerhahoGnippe Hokfing company 2900 2641 0 1 ■ B 

I •W = oonsnBdated Work) sodas. 

I 
i 

9 D — cmsoBdated Domestic soles. i 
1 a individual company sales (used of parent companies. Eke Bosch, whkh do net consolidate thee subskSories ’ sales or 1 
sobsieBanes *<hkh are separately incorporated, such at AitiB of the VWgmqp). 

0*= other sates-dsdosure to Frankfurter ANgemeine Zedong by the company, or based on omer ewHiaabon or esttmam. E 
i 

Qxipanies feted in iitriiCS an mdvdedki a prevhudy named company, the number of which is given in parentheses. 8 
i 

•- Own estimates. | 
*-Not a company in the kgotsense. i 

1 *-Not a tubekSorvm die legal sense. i 
J-Construction value (as dstingtmhed from odwdrevenues booked). 

E 

•-Only partiaSy comparable to previous year’s soles. i 
feme fiwKiSr Myrnehr 2leBung | 

VoDtswagen headquarters at Wolfsburg 

Auto Industry 
Resists Recession 

By Andrew Hargrave 

FRANKFURT — West German automobile manufacturers have shown greater resi- 
lience in the economic recession than most of their European or North American 

counterparts. 
As Eberbard von Kuenheim, chief executive of BMW, recently pointed out with 

pride, two of the three European carmakers who managed to increase their output last 
year were West Gennan (BMW, Daimler-Benz and Renault of France). 

In a year of sharply reduced overall world production. West Germanv remained the 
lhird-1 argesi carmaker with a share of 12 percent (10 percent of all vehicles when trades 
and buses are included). In exports. West Germany was second only to Japan and well 
ahead of its nearest rival. France. 

Although the profits achieved bymost West Gennan volume car manufacturers 
declined last year from prosperous 1979, all — including the major U.S. subsidiaries 
Opel (General Motors) and Ford — have avoided the large losses suffered by PSA 
Pfcugeot-O'troen of France. British Leyland, Fiat of Italy and the U.S. parents of GM 
and Ford. 

The Japanese advance in Europe did not, of course, spare the German market. The 
share of Japanese cars in total new registrations (down by 7.5 percent) doubled from 
5.4 percent in 1979 to 10.4.percent last year. 

In all foreign cars captured more than a quarter of all new car sales. 
In turn. West Gennan exports, 53.5 percent of total domestic output (up from 50.8 

percent in the previous year) represented a lower volume within a total output which 
dropped by about 410.000 cars to 3.52 million last year. 

Tbe composition of new registrations reflects both the effects of the recession and the 
advance of foreign cars. The number of smaller cars (under 1,500 cc) registered rose by 

(Continued on Page 11S) 

Commercial Vehicles: 
A Healthy Sales Year 

By Charles Wilkins 

BONN — West German producers of com- 
mercial vehicles can have few grounds for 

complaint these days. In-fact they should have 
plenty to be pleased about when looking bade 
on last year’s healthy sales and production re- 
sults. 

Although the domestic market may not have 
lived fully up to hopes for it, at least the export 
market was booming. West German commer- 
cial vehicle exports in 1980 climbed 18 percent 
to a record 210.700 units. Demand was up. 
particularly in Western Europe, OPEC coun- 
tries and some African states. Production also 
reached a record level, rising 13 percent to 
357,600 vehicles. 

New domestic commercial vehicle registra- 
tions advanced more modestly, increasing by 
three percent to 175300. Home demand, 
which had been satisfactory, tapered off from 
tbe whole investment goods sector and espe- 
cially in the building branch as the year drew 
on. New track registrations rose only 1.2 per- 
cent last year, while for buses the total was up 
just 0.7 percent 

The leading West Gennan producer. 
Daimler-Benz AG. had plenty of reason to be 
satisfied with its performance in 1980. Despite 
a two-percent drop in domestic volume sales of 
commercial vehicles, exports achieved a 20- 
percent gain. The company said it had used 
domestic production capacity to the full. Out- 
put from plants in West Germany climbed 7.6 
percent to 203,041 units, made up chiefly of 
light transporters, medium- and heavy-sized 
vehicles and buses. 

Good International Position 

Further afield, Daimler-Benz's position last 
year in the international market, where it has 
around a 2.4-percent share, was successfully 
defended and even expanded in some cases, 
the company said. Group worldwide commer- 
cial vehicle production was raised 6.4 percent 
Output was substantially lifted in the medium 
and heavy track ranges! Daimler has pointed 
out that just under 70,000 units of its overall 
world output were produced by South Ameri- 
can subsidiaries in Brazil and Argentina. 

Daimler recently has been conducting “in- 
formative talks- with the U.S. track producer 
White Motor. But the company said these were 

not negotiations aimed at taking over the 
heavy-diesel truck manufacturer as some press 
reports had suggested. Daimler opened its first 
track-building plant in the U.S. last year. It 
plans to produce 4.000 trucks in the 9- to 15- 
ton range this year at the Hampton. Va^ site, 
which at full capacity has a potential annual 
output of about 18.00b units. 

Southeast of Daimler’s Stuttgart headquar- 
ters is another group that had held discussions 
with While Motor with a view to a possible 
takeover. But Maschinenfabrik Augsburg- 
Nuernberg AG (MAN) decided in 1979 not to 
go ahead with the project. 

MAN. a commercial-vehicle and engineer- 
ing group three-quarters owned by tbe me- 
chanical engineering group Gu* 
lehoffnungsbuette, has about 61 percent of its 
group sales in the commercial vehicles sector, 
it grew strongly last year and raised its domes- 
tic market share from 22.6 percent in 1979 to 
over 24 percent. This figure compares with 
Daimler’s own heftv slice of the home market 
amounting to over 50 percent. 

Heavy Investment Paying Off 

Track output at MAN rosejusi over 13 per- 
cent to 20.180 units while bus production 
dropped seven percent to 2.845 units. The 
group hopes to push track output up a further 
five percent this year. Heavy investment in the 
modernization and expansion of production at 
its commercial vehicle plant in Munich have 
begun to pay off. and returns are expected to 
pick up strongly from late this year. 

On the export side, more than half the 
group's vehicle production is sold outside the 
home market. Truck exports last year climbed 
around 36 percent to 8.500 and MAN is aim- 
ing for more than a 20-percent rise again this 
year. 

MAN set up a subsidiary — the MAN 
Track and Bus Manufacturing Corp. — in the 
United States Iasi spring, and invested about 
20 million marks in a building production 
plant at Cleveland. North Carolina. The U S 
facility will come into operation this summer 
wtth production [or two large bus contracts for 
the ernes of Chicago and Seattle. Elsewhere 
the group already holds a one-third stake in a 
track and bus assembly plant at Istanbul Tur- 

(Coothmed on Page IDS) 
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The Top 20 Trade Companies in West Germany 
Profile • VW’s Head and ‘the World Car1 
-*■ V/Xi-LV' • financial loss transferred from Japan K 

Rank 
1979 COMPANY 

SECTOR 

TURNOVER 
(DM billions) 

1979 I978 

EMPLOYES 
(In 1,000) 

1979 1978 

WOLFSBURG — For only 
seven years in his long ca- 

Hugo Stinnes 

Karstodt-Grvppe 
Aral 
RaabKaidw 
Thyssen Handeiiumon 
Klodcner & Co. 
Schickedanz-Gnipp® 

Karsfodt (No. 2) 
Schickedariz-Handelsgrvpp« (No. 

Edeko-Zentraie 

Kauthof 
Mabanaft-Gnippe 
Toepter 
Rswe Zentrole 

Hertie 

Baywo 
KaufhofAGfNo. 9) 

Geddfi 
rn op Zentmie 

Brenninkmeyer 
Rewe-Leibbrand 
Marw^esmonn Handel AG 
Tangelmann ■ Kaiser's Katfee 

Holding company 

Department stores 

Oil 
Holding company 
Iran/Steel /Machinery 
Iron/Steel/Machinery 

Paper/Mail order 

7) 
Groceries 
Department stores 

Oil trading 
Cereals 
Groceries 
Department stores 
Department stores 

Department stares 

Textiles 
Department stores 
Machinery/Steel 

Groceries 

11.503 
11.089 
10.833 
10.443 
10.236 
9.509 
9.253 
8.424 
7.984 
7.660 
7.241 
6.900 
6.764 
6.575 
5.682 
5.445 
5.395 
5.030 
4.630 
4.630 
4.414 
4.392 
3.960 

10.245 
10.723 
9.444 
7.849 
8.865 
8.782 
8-579 
8.080 
7.441. 
7.240 
6.723 
5.000 
7.974 
5.710 
5.696 
4.912 
5.067 
4.500 
5.338 
4.445 
3.488 
4.604 
3.767 
Source: 

W seven years in his long ca- 
reer was Toni" Schmuecker, chief of 
Volkswagenwerk AG, absent from 

the motor industry, and then prob- 
ably to achieve his ambition of 
being an unchallenged Number 
One. Those years, 1968-1975. were 
spent with a major engineering 
company, RhcinsiahL but when it r it . J :-i urn Ku 
was swallowed up late in 1973 by 
an even bigger fish. Thyssen. the 

A Good Year for Commercial Vehicles 
   ^no in ihe noor economic cli 

(Continued from Page 9S) 

key, and has been negotiating with 
the government for a hcavy-aiesri- 

_ _■ _ nlanl worth 
U1C UUHriii —   -■ , 
engine production plant worth 
around 50 million marks in which 
it would again utke a minortty 
holding The group also is reported 
to be planning an engine and truck 
assembly plant in India. 

MAN has been producing a new 
range of six- to nine-ton trucks in 
cooperation with Volkswagenwerk 
AG. This program began in 197y 
at VWs Hannover works aid 
MAN’S plant at Salzgitter. The 
two firms aim to reach a produc- 
tion level of around 15,000 vehicles 
annually by 1984-1985. of which 
more than half will be for e*P^t- 
Production in 1979-1980 was 1,600 
units and this vear’s goal is about 
3.500 

However. VW has been working 
on short-time in Hannover since 
January because of weak demand 

for commercial vehicles in Europe. 
The federal post office and some 
other buyers have been delaying 
taking delivery of vehicles owing 
to budget difficulties and generally 
tight financial conditions. In Feb- 
ruary. 16.000 of the 22.000-man 
Hannover wort; force were affect- 
ed bv extended short-time, ongi- 
nally planned for only 25 days dur- 
ing the first half of this year. The 
move will an output oF two truck 
models in the one- to four-ton 
range. VW said. , 

But the overall outlook at VW 
this year is for stable commercial 
vehicle sales at around the same 
level as in 1980. The group’s world 
sales in this sector climbed to 
about 237.300 last year from 
225.200 in 1979. Domesuc busi- 
ness has been positive and VW is 
confident this will be maintained, 
but developments abroad have 
been difficult in some countries, 
particularly in Britain and France 

owing to the poor economic cli- 
mate and high interest rates. 

Although West German motor 
vehicle output fell sharply at the 
start of 1981, commercial vehicle 
production was relatively steady at 
ig 000 units, around the same level 

as "in January last year and slightly 
up from December’s 27.000 units. 
Exports also showed little change 
from last year’s level, totaling 
15.200 in January — down from 
December s total of 19.000. 

It is unlikely that 1981 be as 
good as 1980. The industry recog- 
nizes that little better than status 

an even bigger fish. Thyssen. the 
writing was on the wall for Mr. 
Schmuecker: Thyssen’s top man 
was a few years younger than be. 

There are. however, always op- 
portunities in the motor industry 
for ambitious men with over-dnve. 
for chief executives rotate among 
companies at fairly frequent inter- 
vals. This is particularly true of 
companies in trouble, which also 
happens frequently in a volatile in- 
dustry sensitive to the general state 
of the economy and to changes in 
fashion and habits. (Mr. 
Schmuecker was an exception, 
having been with Ford, Germany, 
for more than 20 years). 

In February. 1975. when Mr. 
Schmuecker succeeded Rudolt 
Leiding in VW’s driving seat, the 
company was in deep trouble its 
domestic market shrinking, its 
large U.S. market collapsing, us 
losses mounting, its cash flow 
drying up. It did have a promising 
new model. Golf, to replace the 
old workhorse, the Beetle, but tune 
and money were needed to market 

herit the Golf and benefit from the 
upswing, albeit temporary, in the 
automobile industry. There had 
also been a tentative proposal — u 

was Mr. Schmuecker emphasizes, 
no more than that - to recapture 
VW’s U S sales, which in the early 

recalls. “Then we had the model 
(the Golf) but no.money to imple- 
ment such a plan.’ 

Another Factory Coming 

it globally. 
Mr. Schm 

Mr. Schmuecker also insists that 
when he arrived at VW to 
Mr. Leiding, there was no firm de- 
cision or blueprint to prod** care 
in the U.S. This was soon rec tinea, 
however. In 1978 the first cars 
rolled off VWs Westmoreland, 
PJL. assembly line: a second facto- 
ry is due to be added next year to 
raise capacity to 400.000 units a 

is now duly established in 

the United States with the Ameri- 
can version of the Golf, called 
Rabbit, but after its successful lust 
full year in 1979, it ran right into a 
major recession. 
U.S. last year dropped by 30 per 
cent compared with only 9 per 
cent in West Germany. In Brazil, 
So, at present VWs biggest over- 
seas operation, production 
dropped and, as a result of pnee 
controls and a six-week strike, VW. 

suffered its first-ever financial loss 

^Undaunted, Mr. schmnrcker 
looked to the only 
the world so far unaffected by the 
recession: Japan. Last winter he 
initiated talks with Nissari to pro- 
duce the medium-size VW models 
— the Audi 80 or the Passat — at 
the company’s plant and so estab- 
lish a substantial VW presence m 
the Far East. Tonnoo 

The eventual target is 200,000 
cars or more per year, with an in- 
creasing Japanese content and re- 
sulting benefits from that coun- 
try's lower pay. fewer holidays and 
high productivity. 

The mMn objective is. of course^, 
to penetrate the Japanese domestic 
market where VW, though the 
largest exporter from Europe, only 
managed to sell 20,000 cars, last 
v~ir The idea is to raise this at 

transferred from Japan Eu_ 

n)?te « confident about die future 
of the motor industry, though - he 
admits 1981 may be no better than 
the vaV poor 198QL' Energy saving 
will remain VWs first priority, 
even though after a 25-percent 

nisr 

even ‘ 
drop in pro rata fuel consumption 
in fiw .wTOs, the elbow room for 
further savings is limited. 

On the other hand, the socass 
of the diesel-engined Rabbit miM 
U5. has shown the potential ot 
this highly economical engine out- 
side West Germany (where it is al- 
ready widespread). Electronics, 
too. are likely to contribute to sav- 
ing energy and may eventually 
have a share of 10 to 15 p«ceat m, 
the price of the average-volume 
car. considerably more than the 
present two percent. . 

..... 

vMjf 
Tom Sdtmuecket 

least fivefoldto give VW “a 3-, 4- 
or 5-percent market share in Japan 
instead of the present 0.7 percent 
and also take advantage of growth 
in other Far Eastern places where 
VW has little chance of selling. 

-However,” Mr. Schmuecker 
emphasizes, “nothing has been fi- 
nally decided. IT all depends on the 
joint study still to be completed, 
(Mr. Schmuecker. like other Euro- 
pean car chiefs, is not unconcerned 
about Nissan’s plans to set up a 
factory in the United Kington. 
-Unless the product has a high lo- 
__i - hr- saws, “the problem 

Alcohol-Faded Eupnes 

VWs experience in Brazil, 
where one-third of its output is 
equipped with engines usmg alco- 
Sl aTa fud (it. would te more 
were its use not hunted by the sug- 
ar-cane based ethanol supplies), is 
also considered an important asset 
as gasoline gets scarcer and costfi- 

* Mr Schmuecker's long associa- 
tion with Ford has certainly given 
him grounding in the Anrencan 
way of car-thinking, j*1"1 Respite 
their current vicissitudes. General 
Motors and Ford reman VWs 
biggest rivals mside and outside 
West Germany. Yet the ^orid 

ropean 

care” promoted by both 
fear for him. Cars, be says 
vary from country to co 
conform to local p ref era 
idiosyncrasies. “In any c 
adds, “in Golf we, too 
world car.” . 

He accepts the logic of t 
car, through the interchan 
of components and 1 
-GKfs $40-million inves 
the world car represents 
money," be says, adding 
rally “When the Amenc 
something, they start it bij 

This he knows from per 
perience as VW chief and 
Ford executive. Mr. Sch 
who will be 60 later the 
doec not underestimate th 
can, or for that mailer I 

. nese. challenge. 

„ o'. 

4r!schnHKCker ws lucky to in- -- 

Aviation- A Merger That Will Reshape anlndustr. AVIdLlUil. agreement ~ ^ 

quo CJtn be hoped for in sales on 
die domestic market under current 
conditions. Bui exports should be 
helped bv a weaker mark. Al- 
though sharp currency fluctuations 
are no help to exporters, improved 
competitiveness gained through a 
drop in the mark is something 
West German producers hardly 
will complain about-  

BONN — Just one week before 
Christmas last year, two com- 

panies based at opposite ends of 
West Germany finally agreed to 
merge. 

The move, reshaping the Ger- 
man civil aviation industry, fol- 
lowed pressure from the federal 
government and lengthy wrangling 
between the two firms, Havanas 
Messerschmitt Boeldow Blohm 

GMBH (MBB) and Bremen’s 
Bereinigte Flugtechnische went 
GMBH (VFW). 

The government had long been 
urging a merger between the two 
aerospace companies in order to 
create an efficient competitive 
firm, and to improve the structure 
of Germany's aviation industry. 

Its interest lay in securing the 
future of the civil aviation sector 

by creating a producer large 
enough to stand up well to compe- 
tition from other international 
groups. 

The government also had an in- 
terest in improving the efficiency 
of an industry which had swai- 
. J l._a cnhciltlK from 
U1 JULl  —- . 7. . - _ 
lowed up large subsidies from 
Bonn. With an eye to the future, 
attention centered £eneT??y 
Airbus program in, which bom 
MBB and VFW are heavily in- 
volved. 

someone, ift somewhere. 
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Two days after MBB and VFW. 
agreed to merge, the government 
snowed its approval by agreeing to 
release more than 200 miUion 
Deutsche marks to the Anglo-Gcr- 
man-French Airbus proga® 
to allot an additional DM180 mil- 
lion over the next five years. 

The funds were for the develop- 
ment and improvement of the two 
aircraft series, the A-300 and the 
A-310. Bonn had previously Frozen 
Airbus subsidies until agreement 
on a merger was reached 

The Economics Ministry also 
announced that government 
guarantees for spending on the 
Airbus program would be raised 
by DM850 million to DM2.85 bil- 
lion. The West German arm of 
Airbus Industrie, Deutsche Airbus 
GMBH, has disclosed the govern- 
ment paid for 90 percent of the 
DM13-billion development costs 

for the A-300 aircraft and had 
pledged to pay about 90 percent 
toward the do/dopment costs of 
the A-310. . 

The subsidies will be paid back 
when 850 of the A-300 and A-310 
Airbuses have been sold the com- 
pany said 

delayed agreement between the 
companies for so long, mU .be 
solved by a balanced work-sharing 
structure involving six prodtoKm 
branches. Military aircraft, hard- 
ware and the hdiwp® sectors will 
be based at MBB‘s Ottobnnux 
headquarters near Munich. 

The space and marine. tecnnok>- 
ev branches wfli be in Bremen,' 
which previously held a stake m 
VFW, and the transport aircratt 
sector will be in Hamburg, 

The new MBB group plans tp 
achieve consolidated sales this year 
of DM5.1 billion, after rctofin| 
unconsolidated turnover of DM43 

i ‘S' 

billion in 1980. Last yraris figure 
mrindes sales from VFW and its includes sales from VFW and «s 
subsidiary, Emo Raunnahruecn- 
nik GMBH, which specializes m 
space technology. Investments*!* 
scTat DMU4 billion-up to 1984, 
and include DM697 mxlhon for 
thisyear. 

full report on the Airbus 
by May covering the ppe 
for raising revenues and . ■ 
costs, 

If die goals set for this 
be met, the Airbus COJ^ - 

-hopes to be in a position 
me one-thtid of the work; 
m relevant sectors in 

. term. 
.-As to the immediate 

. Airbus Industrie said at th 
. -January h had;<Mdeis in.l 
456 aircraft, of which 3' 
firm orders ahd-155 opt; 

. that time, Ul A-300 aiicr 
" in service foie 23 different 

MBB said at the end of _1 

consortium estimates « 
purchasers have fleet reap 
For upto UQ0abcra£M«F 
• Despite the demand 
Airbus and the planned 
.... ■    „ VCW M ■ 

ch 

Geography a Problem 

Although the merger has finally 
been settled, VFW will continue 
functioning under its own. name 
during a lengthy period of integra- 
tion while its activities are progres- 
sively aligned with MBB. Problems 
over jobs and the location of works 
between north and south, which 

■ • !%<■».. . tSsSeaMt- 

Growth is expected to be smtt- 
est in the nortiieni sectors of me 
new group at first. In the souih, 
the military aircraft sector is re- 
ported to have full order books un- 
til the end of the decade. However 

budget difficulties not only m 
West Germany. bat; also m the 
UJL. and Italy could affect pro- 
duction levels of the Tornado in 
which MBB has a stake. Probfems 
also are forecast for later in the 
1980s for the southern sector in me 
research and development area for 
military hardware. Cutbacks in or- 
ders from the Defense Ministry 
which is under pressure to brad 
down spending, would hurt the 
joint MBB/VFW research team. 

But in the north, as MBB said m 
December, 1981 will be decisive 
for the future of the Airbus pro- 
gram. The first of the A-310 sates 
aircraft win go into production, 
and the consortium must achieve a 
substantial jump in output. Airbus 
production is -set to increase from 
the current 33 a month to about 
eight aircraft every month by early 
1984. ■ 

tion increases, a VFW so 
remarked at the time oT ih - 
that ibe two compam 
pleased with Bonn’s to - 
continue its support for th • 
because without it the 
could not have continued 1 

longer. 
MBB supervisory boar 

man (and ihe Bavarian 
minister) Max Strribl cot. 
recently that a number- 
companies were very inte .-; 
buying stakes in MBB. VF.. 
vious ■ mqor shareholden - 
Krnpp GMBH and the - 
Bremen, received a joint- 
cent holding in the new gr 
DM47 million under the 
agreement, he said. Now. 
including the Flki cone. 
U.S. firms, are said to be' 
shares. 

Potential buyers may ** 
very patient. Mr. Stxeibi-. 
doubted whether chants .. 
hohhngs are 13c dy in the . 
tore. It is probably just t 
after Germany’s new 
group has taken off- 

w.. ■•*. 
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Wherever you do business - from the major market centers to the 
world’s most remote areas - your financial operations must be guided 
by bankers with the global perspective and foresight you 11 need at 

thS eSmmeeJbaenk. one ot West Germany's “Big Three" Pr'va[® “m- 
mercial banks with consolidated total assets of about US $ 50 biHran 
has served companies, governments, and financial institutions around 
the world for more than a century. 

With 850 branches in West Germany and 75 outlets in 34 other 
countries, Commerzbank can put its full range of international banking 
caoabilities to work for you wherever you need them 

Have atalk with Commerzbank. Whereveryou launch your next project. 

HMflDtftM P0 B0»2534 
1^6000 htmUtfVMim 
Branches ana SulBmangi. 
An»ie«am AniwCfp. AIMnia, 
BnnMR,QKooo hong liona 

London. LuxtnlMura uodiio 
NowYtiiK Poms Ronordom. 
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WHiwRKxlsJa™" 
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COMMERZBANK A 

By Gareth Edwards ® FRANKFURT—Leading West t 

Gennan pharmaceutical com- t 

panies believe the market for 
human drugs in the Western wotld , 

could nearly triple in value over - 
the next 20 years, thereby prowd- 1 

ing one of. the. main motors for 
growth in the chemical industry. 1 

Pharmaceuticals have the attrac- ■ 
tion of being more resistant to the , 
vagaries of world trade cycles than ; 
.Tinny other sectors of the chemical 
industry; this has been borne out 
during the current weakening of 
the West German economy. Phar- 
maceutical production grew by 
about 6.7 percent last- year while 
overall production in (he nation’s ' 
chemical industry slumped by 
about 4 percent. 

There is a lot at stake. The three 
largest chemical groups in the 
world are in West Germany, and 
two of these, Hoecfast ami Bayer, 
are also the world’s largest drug 
companies. Hoechst derives .about 
16 percent of its turnover from 

• pharffyiwitiMlK and devotes more 
rhan a third of its research and de- 
velopment budget to .this sector; 
Bayer is not far behind. (BASF is 
the third German chemical pant.) 

The West German market itself, ' 
1 worth about DM10.1 bUhpn .in 

1979, is not growing as fast as^the 
two largest markets, the' United 
States and Japan, but as the 
world's largest drug exporter west. 
Germany has been able to success- 
fully promote the domestic indus- 
try through strong sales abroad. 
Drug exports last year accounted 
for about 37.2 -percent of West 
German pharmaceutical produo-'; 
lion, up from 36 percent in 1979, 

and sales outride Germany jumped 
by 12 percent against a rise of less ^ 
than 7 percent for overall produc- l 
turn. - - 

Pinal figures for -1980 are not. 
vet available, but'ih 1979 the phar- 
maceutical industry had sales of 
about DM14 bfflian, of which ex- 
ports accounted for no less than 
DM5 bflliom a 16.7-percent jump.. 
The scope of West German "drug 
companies’ influence is far-reach- 
ing. The' major multinational con- 
cerns have all bu3t manufacturing, 
and research facilities within local 
foreign markets, partly, to bedosc 
to customers but alsoas a result of 
the increasing pressure of govern— 
meat .contrcfl- Including Weal mair- 

' ufactuie. die German pharmaceu- 
tical industry is’estiroated-jo have 
overseas sales of. at least DMIl bil- 
lion. a figure that has :been. grow- 
ing rapidly under tije inroact' of 
foreign takeoiwv panfculany in 
the United States, 

Bayer, for ’ ecample, achieved 
sales of S68L1 nnffiat-m Ure Umt- 
ed Slates last-yearwith its pharma- ed Slates lastycarwlh its phartna- 
ceiitical and diagnostic subsidiary 
Miles Laboratories — an increase 
of 15 J percent — while its other 
major U5. drug subridiaiy. Cutter 

LabOTatories, boosted its tomover 
, by 84 percent to S330 million. The 
profits sides was not. so rosy at 
Cutter. with a amficant drop in 
net-income to $19 miSkm, but the' 

strong investment . program .at 

' lion from $2.4 mhlioa the previous 
.year. The -United Stales is the 
World’s largest drug market, and 
all the Ing West German1 drag 
groups have made . . important 

' strides In recent years, to carve out 

a small place in North / ‘ - 
: As mpeh as anythinga * " - 
companies need to spread ; 
entities -worldwide to. d£ - 
growing research and deve 
costs involved in the deve 
of new drugs. According 
West Gennan Pharmareu ■ 
dustry Federation, it no 
about 9Q million marks t» - 
drug sudoessfirily from ihe . 
tory to the market place. ( ' 
dudes the costs of resea- 
dots not lead to successful ., 

.’ devclopmenL Only about. . 
6,000 new compounds du . 
is successful)! 

The pharmaceutical sect 
second-most research-u 

' branch of'.West German t 
• after aerospace,- but unlike-. 

craft busiixess.it funcls yirt . 
its own researedt. Research -5 ■ 
-velopment costs have been _ 
ing between 14 and 15 pe 
the industrYs turnovra- foi. 
years. In 1979, direct aid f 
Federal Research and T« 

■Ministry totaled only.Dw. 
fion,-and in 1978 it was t 
than DM5 million. By a 
die top 25 researefa-oneat 

• compamesinWestG«mai ... 
about DM1.63 billion oo 
anddevdopment in 1980,'' 

around DM 1.5 billion, in 1. 
sarnie 'group of compamf - 

- mands- about 45. percent 
German market for pres 

drugs. ' 1 ! _ 
' As jf result of this rase . 

' -iort, the pharmaceutical;.! • 
' aknffi. accounts for 30 pa 
\ ihe cbemicaj secior's tolfli ! 

. and. development budget • . 
i •* about 10 percent of the:R 

spentfing 0fJGennan mdusl 
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Nation’s Automobile Industry Manages to Resist Recession 
(Continued from Page 9S) The next table showing car production by individual West German car- 

at from tbe previous year while those over 1,500 cc feU by 16J . “V**?1 **** ab!e » make up for the 
-v - J loss of new registrations in the domestic market by exports: BMW’s 

overall increase in output despite lower sales in the home marker is 
clearly a case in point 

former, the smaller medium-size cars (1.200 to 1,499 cc) 
30-percent increase at the expense of categories immediately 

;id above. Fud consumption and prices all played their part in 
tfts which, as sera below, affected the carmakers differently. The 
joy.shows dearly the overall effect on new registrations over the 
jejyears: . 

TABLE I — New Registrations • 

:: -6f Cars in West Genmmy, 1978-1980 

s^BTlC MAKES 

1978 l979i 1980 

154,567 153,923 138,928 

i»4anz 221,443 242£48 249,249 

369,530 309,318 250,630 

- 514/478 •470/482 402,015 

10 11,368 12,001' T 0*525 

iucfi/NSU 807782 827208 736,109 

* 77 : 78 49 

l ■ 2479,245 ^015^58 1,7*7,505 

3GN MAKES 

tonoo/AKosud . 26,282 ’22J62 

14.772 

. ♦(France) 49,548 38,082 _ 31,660 

n 58/447 50,655 - 46,891 

85.464 79,283 79,229 

foreign) 765 2*603 1/414 

- v«e 97/419 147,868 251,990 

' iLoyfond 10_599 9,340 6,711 

sot 49,531 41,208 33,328 

jh 121,809 129,759 113,591 

»■' 24,984 24,997 17,065 

* 59/661 * .60,984 . 42.031 

4. 584,509 607,541 > 638,682 

y ND TOTAL *46%754 2^23,399 2/426,1B7 

f3GN MAKES 21.9* 23J% 1 26.3% 

^VDAfiSamaaAubmoUeA^unutuHuMr^AJSodaHaitf 

TABLE 11 — Output by individual Carmakers 

1979-80 

MANUFACTURE 1979 1980 

BMW 328,281 330,087 

Daimler-Benz 433,208 438,829 

Ford 546,597 419,517 

Opel 960,243 786,663 

Porsche 36,011 28,622 

VW/Aucfi/NSU 1,627,861 1,517,216 

TOTAL 3,932,556 3,520,934 

* 5ou»i VDA 

This is however, not the total production by West German manufac- 
turers, who produced more than a million cars outride the Federal Re- 
public. Hie lion's share is claimed by VW (in Brazil, the U.S. and else- 
where) and Ford (in Belgium). As shown below, overseas output last year 
—unlike domestic production —was maintained at the 1979 level. 

TABLE III — Output of German Makes Abroad 

(WHh German Components) 

MANUFACTURES 1979 1980 

BMW 8,700 i 0,944 

Daimler-Benz* 2,506 6,667 

Ford 285,372 199,516 

Opel 45,163 41,105 

VW/Aucfi/NSU 799,910 B84.084 

TOTAL 1,141,653 1,142,316 

Source; MM 

Despite the fall in domestic production and the generally sceptical 
business climate. West German automobile manufacturers still intend to 
invest in excess of 10 billion Deutsche marks this year. “This shows the 
determination of the industry to look to the future in spite of the current 
difficulties in sales,” comments Hoist Ttaclranumn president of VDA 

All West German motor manufacturers have announced substantial 
domestic investment programs in recent years. 

Daimler-Benz's DMIO-biilion program includes the “small Mercedes” 
still under wraps. Three-quarters of VWs annual DM4-bdlion to 4J 
billion program is being spent on domestic plants; BMW will invest 
DM2 billion in its Dingolfing factory rather than start an entirely new 
one on a greenfield site; Opd has assured its workers that GW’s world- 
wide “World Car” plans wiO include the Ruesselsheim operations near 
Frankfurt. Ford, too. will continue to invest heavily in West Germany. 

Mr. Bachsraann had a special word about Japanese competition, 
which he believes should be fought without recourse to interfering with 
the free market. He called on the Japanese to “spread their exports” 
(which at present are limited to a few1 industrial sectors, including the 
automobile industry) and not to “shatter the basis of free trade” by 
exporting unemployment. 

Meanwhile. VW has adopted the “if you cannot beat them, join them” 
attitude by discussing with Nissan the possibility of producing one of its 
medium-size (Passat or Audi 80) models in tbe Japanese company's own 
works. This as well as BMW s new subsidiary are aimed at countering 
the apparent Japanese reluctance to “buy foreign” At the same time, 
Nissan is trying to soothe European nerves by setting up a plant in 
Britain and linking up with Alfa-Romeo in Italy. 

(There are attempts by other Japanese manufacturers, too, to gain 
footholds in Europe. These include Honda's deal with British Ley!and to 
produce a medium-size car and Toyota's interest in SEAT of Spain. 
Moreover, in the next few years, one may see the results of the coopera- 
tive ventures between Japanese manufacturers and the US giants GM 
and Ford hitting the European market). 

West German automobile makers place great emphasis on their ability 
to beat the energy crisis by progressively lowering tbe fuel consumption 
of vehicles of all capacities and sizes. Daimler-Benz, proud of the success 
of increasing its domestic registrations last year — the only West Ger- 
man manufacturer to do so — powers almost half its new cars by energy- 
saving diesel engines. 

An increasing proportion of BMW and VW cars also run on diesel: 
the diesel-engined Rabbit manufactured in the UJ>. has proved to be 
exceedingly popular in a country which until recently paid scant atten- 
tion to fuel economy. 

Energy saving has entered every area of West German car production, 
from dec ironic drive and ignition controls to the elimination of “drag,” 
the switching off of cylinders while idling and the move from gasoline to 
diesel. Nationwide trials to test an alcohol-gasoline mixture are birag 
backed by all West German automobile manufacturers. VWs experience 
in Brazil, where nearly one-third of its output of almost 500,000 cars is 

One of the test vehicles participating in a methanol-mixture 
experiment. The automobiles undergo nationwide trials. 

powered by an alcohol-gasoline mixture, is of course a valuable basis for 
its own West German experiment. 

What the raanufactureres are keen on emphasizing is the role tbe 
authorities could play in further energy savings. Mr. Backsmann is not 
alone in underlining the need for limiting traffic jams on highways and 
for building more bypasses. “ In this way, we can save considerable 
amounts of motor fuel, apart from reducing noise and exhaust emission 
and improving safety,” he says. 

Setbacks Are Possible 

Overall, the West German carmakers are not optimistic about a revi- 
val of business this year. BMW's Von Kuenheim predicts difficulties in 
export markets and possible setbacks for European and U.S manufac- 
turers in their own domestic markets. Last year’s figures show that apart 
from the Japanese, the only areas recording a growth in output were 
Latin America and Spain. 

The manufacturers remain hopeful nevertheless about longterm pros- 
pects and rite a recent forecast by Shell that the domestic car population, 
at present 232 million units, would grow by 13 to 22 percent to between 
26 and 28 million units by (he year 2000. (The multinational oil concern 
also predicts a rise in motor fud consumption, although by only half that 
rate, and only a minor share for alternative fuels such as alcohol or 
liquid gas. On the other band, the authors of the report omit to take into 
account the effect of rising prices of fud on the size of the car population 
on the grounds that its impact has so far been negligible). 

The question of whether 1982 will bring forth the long-awaited revival 
seems to depend very much on factors outside the motor industry, the 
manufacturers say. The most important factor is a resumption of healthy 
economic growth throughout the world. 
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Capital Investment Markets: 
Period of Change Has Begun 
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named slack when they held 
loldback they did. 

situation was worsened by 
ts in the U.S. and UJC to 

- inflation. As US. primes 
* 20 percent and the mini- 
ending rate in the U.K. hit 

■ cent, foreign investors sow 
' itives to tbe German marie. 

espite moves by the Bundes- 
West Germany’s central 

■ to improve the capital com- 
it of toe current account by 
i discount and lombard bor- 
g rates to record highs of 15 
5 percent respectively, inves- 
id not return to the German 
L 
s determined the trend. In 
' last year, long-term capita! 
t interest rates had already 
t through the psychological 
* of 10 percent, foreign lend- 
re not buying and the whole 
t had soared. In July, prices 
market took a torn for the 

■ and yields fell, prince it 
3 certain the Bundesbank 

be forced to make some 
to stimulate the weakening 
ny and reduce interest rales, 
by August, interest rates in 
6 were again on the upturn, 
te Bundesbank could only 
n and hope investors would 
■ore account of the compara- 
iow German inflation rate 
cfc with tbe German market. 

• was not the case, and the 
on of the 1960s was re- 
. Far from attempting to 
the inflow of capital into 
tny, the Bundesbank was 
to seek ways to encourage 

I funds back to this country, 
stst to slow their outflow. 

Iredft Embargo Effected 

shortfall in the current ac- 
t -had to be financed, and the 

, > -' ’ s I bank was reluctant to 
i '* e this by draining the conn- 

foreign currency reserves, 
' ntiai though they may be. At 

- . - id of last year the Bundes- 
| concluded a “gentleman's 
- * ’ - nent” with commercial 

and virtually placed an em- 
on the 'extension of 

rite-mark credits to other 
ies. 
at tire same time the bond 

t continued to weaken and 
rose back above nine per- 

il which level none but the 
•i quality borrower was pre- 
to come to the market. Fur- 

ore, any Demsche-mark Eu- 
ds which woe launched dur- 
is period were placed almost 
ivety ax home, with the result 
hey, too. represented capital 
is as thev were financed with 
•tic funds. 
id the Bundesbank to tightra 
D on commercial banks’ ac- 
s. and tbe gentlemen's agree- 
was extended to Deuische- 
Enrobonds, with a virtual 
a issuing until the end of 
11981. 
$ move was compounded by 
ectsion in November to ra- 
the limitation cm foreign , 

tgs of German bonds to pa- 
•ith a minimum outstanding 
% of only one'year. The re- 
on was removal entirely in 
iary. 

me Bonds Slipped Through 

K. some supranational bonds 
ip through the net of the em- 

but as one German bond 
put it. “When someone like 

uropean coal and steel com- 
:y wants to raise money, it’s, 
difficult to turn down the re- 

e advent of Ronald Reagan to 
J-S. presidency worsened the 
ton for alt forms of mark-de- 

nominated investment. Tbe mark 
plunged to three-year lows against 
the dollar, faffing in the space of 
four frantic weeks from 1.95 to the 
dollar to 225, and sentiment for 
the German capital market declin- 
ed in rhythm. . 

The Bundesbank moved to stop 
this trend, at first intervening on a 
massive scale on the foreign ex- 

■ change markets and, when this was 
unsuccessful, driving up interest 
litles to ahnost recora-breaking 
levels. - • , 
- Jn the wake of-xhe Bundesbank 
measures to push interest fates 
higher. 10-year yields on -the do- 
mestic brad market rose .to 1025 
percent, but it was unclear at what 
point the new level would be suffi- 
ciently attractive to bring foreign 
investors bade to the German'mar- 
ket. 

A Move in the Right Direction 

- West German investment ana- 
lysts remain skeptical. They say 
that foreign investors are unKkefy 
to overestimate Ronald Reagans 
economic policies, but while these 
are regarded as somewhat overam- 
bitious, they are generally seen as a 
strong move in the right direction. 

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt is 
losing some of the glamor be had 
when he took over from WiBy 
Brandt in tbe mid-Seventies. Tbe 
nickname macho- (“fixer”) is look- 
ing a tittle thin the prob- 
lems he is experiencing within his 
Social Democratic Party. Foreign 
observers are worried- about 
whether he can bring the party 
into line quickly enough to effect 
the changes, especially in tbe field 
of domestic nuclear energy pro- 
duction, necessary to adapt Ger- 
many to tbe requirements of an 
ever-increasing oD bill. 

It is factors such as these, tbe 
analysis say, which are most in the 
minds of potential investors, not 
the fact that the interest rate dif- 
ferential between Germany and 
tbe U.S. is being successfully erod- 
ed. 

Analysts here do not figure on 

any short-term revival of invest- 
ment interest, and certainly not 
within the first six month* of this 
year. But if the Goman economy 
shows some some slight inmrove- 
ment toward the end of 1981 — 
and there are in fact signs the gov- 
emment is making earnest efforts 
to reduce the current account defi- 
cit —capita] may start to return as 
surplus countries seek lo. diversify 
away from tbe pound, the dollar 
and the yen. Most experts are 
unwilling to predict just bow high 
German interest rales will rise, but 
some have suggested a peak erf be- 
tween 10.5 and 11 percent 

Determining Factors 

There are two other factors, 
apart from foreign, confidence in 
Germany, that wul determine the 
extent of tbe rise in Gorman inter- 
est rates. 

The first of these is just how 
high the Bundesbank will push 
rates in the Inter-Bank money 
market in order to stop the rise erf 
the dollar. This factor is all the 
more unfathomable since'the Bun- 
desbank has dispensed with the 
traditional lombard borrowing fa- 
cility and replaced it with an op- 
tion to raise credit by the deposit 
of high quality collateral at the 
central bank against an interest 
rate which the Bundesbank is at 
liberty to change daily. Until the 
strategy of the Bundesbank be- 
comes dear in this matter, it is im- 
possible to guess just how high the 
interest rates may go. 

Tbe other factor is the extent of 
the 1981 borrowing requirement of 
the federal government and other 
public authorities. Last year’s total 
public authority deficit amounted 
to 58 billion marks, and a recent 
economic review by Commerzbank 
predicted a deficit in 1981 of be- 
tween 65 billion and 70 billion 
marks. 

Tbe government will have to of- 
fer attractive yidds on paper if it 
wants to finance this deficit and 
this should make for another year 
of fluctuating interest rates on tbe 
German market. 

Banking: Doubts 
On New Networks 
(Continued from PageSS) 

atious, acknowledged it may have 
gotten in tbe market .too late. But 
staying in Luxembourg is _ still 
mandatory, even if the business 
did not turn out to be a 'source erf 
manifold profits. 

LB Rheinland-Pfalz is only a 
medium-sized band. “We do not 
have the ambition to become a ma- 
jor international bank:” Mr. 
Simon said- “But we do need 
acccess to the Euromarkets-" 

The bank faced the question of 
London or Luxembourg and set- 
tled on the latter because it bor- 
ders the German stale of Rhein- 
Und-Pfalz. The margins may be 
narrow, bnl Luxembourg is still 
the cheapest place to be. 

Although the. big. commercial 
banks still need to be everywhere, 
the heady days of expansion are 
over- _ 

At Deutsche Bank AG, only 
small additions to the network are 
under consideration. Wilfried 
Guth. joint spokesman of the man- 
agement board,, said expansion 
plans see a* few additional branch- 
es in the United States as changes 
in the banking laws allow. At pres- 
ent. the bank has only one branch 
in New York and a stake in Euro- 
pean American Bank. 

Deutsche -Bank also will try to 

set up a branch in Canada once 
the enabling legislation is put into 
force. 

But on the question of joining 
any “international banking facili- 
ty” the bank is more reserved. Eu- 
ropean American plans to take 
part but Deutsche Bank itself will 
wait and see. “We will have to 
study it first. One day I imagine we 
would want to be there,” said Mr. 
Guth. 

Like Deutsche. Commerzbank 
sees any free-trade zone for 
banking in New York as a comple- 
ment to London and Luxembrar^ 
rather than competition. “1 don t 
think we would change anything in 
New York," Commerzbank man- 
agement board member Engelbert 
Dtcken said. 

Nor do the banks envisage 
moves any time soon lo build up 
their presence in the Middle East. 
Bahrain's growing role as a bank- 
ing center requires some fonn of 
representation but neither 
Deutsche nor Commerzbank is 
planning lo set up a full branch or 
subsidiary. ri 

“The Middle East is a place that 
requires real personal contact, and 
that costs management capacity;" 
Mr. Guth said. High-level person- 
nel are often more easily sent from 
the Frankfurt head office. 

“I like Lufthansa.” 
This is an authentic passenger statement. 

@ Lufthansa 
German Airlines 
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1980 Proved a Disappointing Year for the West German Stock Markei 
FRANKFURT — For investors 

on the West German stock JLon the West German stock 
markets. 1980 was a disappointing 
year. While several other interna- 
tional equity markets were achiev- 
ing record highs. West Germany 
lagged sadly behind and ended the 
year marginally below its 1979 
leveL 

For foreign investors the year 
was all the more disappointing be- 
cause of the steep decline in the 
value of the Deutsche mark 
against the dollar, the pound and 
several currencies in the European 

Sentiment was growing in sup- 
port of the United States, and a 

“Reagan euphoria" reigned after 
the presidential inauguration Jan. 
20. 

20 Leading Import Partners 
CIF 

20 Leading Export Partners 

Relative Stability 

Since then, however, the Stock 
market has remained relatively 
stable, despite surging interest 
rates in Germany and an almost 
total collapse of the domestic bond 
market. 

RAMCIN 1980 
1979 

DMBHUONS IN % 

‘For foreign 

in vestors the year 

was all the more 

disappointing 

because of the steep 

decline in the value 

of the Deutsche 

mark against the 

dollar, the pound 

and several 

currencies in the 

European Monetary 

System which 

subjected 

investments to 

foreign-exchange 

losses.9 

Analysts here are divided in 
their opinions of what this year 
holds for share prices, but most are 
surprisingly optimistic. They main- 
tain that as long as the current pe- 
riod of high interest rates does not 
last too long, a certain amount of 
resilience can return to this weak- 
ened market. 

1. Netherlands (1) 
2. France (2) 
3. Italy {3} 
4. United States (5) 
5. Belgium-Luxembourg M 

6. Britain (6) 
7. Switzerland (7) 
8. Japan (9) 
9. Saudi Arabia {16} 

10. Austria (8) 

It was high interest rates last 
year that were partially responsible 
for the market's sluggish perform- 
ance. the analysts say. They point 
out that shares tended to follow 
the fortunes of the bond markei. 

11. Lib)<o(12} 
12. Norway {13) 
13. Soviet Union (10) 
14. Sweden {171 
15. Denmark (14) 

In 1980. the Bundesbank. West 
Germany's central bank, started to 
pursue a policy of record high in- 
terest rates to attract capital to 
Germany and finance the coun- 
try's large current-account deficit. 

Id. Nigeria (15} 
17. Spain (18) 
18. Algeria 
19. Canada (20) 
20. Iran (17) 

234.447 

Figures in parentheses show rank in 1979. 

Record Lending Rates Source: Frankfurter Mgemeine Zethmg 

Monetary System, which subjected 
investments" to foreign-exchange 
losses. 

At the beginning of this year the 
Commerzbank index of 60 leading 
shares dipped to its lowest level in 
four years. It declined in tune with 
other forms of DM-denominated 
investment, and especially the 
Deutsche mark itself. 

In late April last year the Bun- 
desbank pushed up its principal 
lending rates to record highs, but 
ID the period between late spring 
and summer the market improved 
as operators believed the Bundes- 
bank would be forced to take ac- 
count of the weakening economy 
and relieve some of the squeeze on 
liquidity. 

But by August it was clear the 
Bundesbank's hands were lied. De- 
spite protestations that it would 
gladly lower rates if possible, the 
-specter of soaring prime rates in 
the United States made the exodus 
of funds from Germany all the 
more tangible: the Bundesbank 
stuck to its guns and the share 
markei began to fall. 

High interest rates were particu- 
larly daunting for the investment- 
oriented industrial sectors. At a 
time of international recession, de- 
mand — both domestic and from 
abroad — was falling, stockpiles 
were rising and the cost of financ- 

ing large inventories increased. 
The weakness of the mark bene- 

fited West German exports at a 
rime when this was particularly 
crucial because of (he incursion 
onto European markets of Japa- 
nese goods. But the benefits were 
largely offset by the immediacy oF 
the higher price (hat had to be paid 
for raw materials, with which Ger- 
many is not richly endowed. 

Lowered Dividends 

As the year wore on it became 
evident that many German compa- 
nies would have to report lower 
profits and cut dividend payments. 

The problem of high interest 
rates was highlighted by some of 
the major banks which had. ac- 
cording to many analysts, mis- 
judged bow long the Bundesbank 
would maintain us restrictive poli- 
cies. 

Chemical Firms Suffer 

n ■ceoter 
' ff BankingCe> 

Eoroce^ Zurich 

r 
im-il.y 

...in financing international trade too. 
Hard work is second nature lo Badische Kommunale Landes- 
bank, one of Southwest Germany’s leading banks. 

BAKOLA has succeeded in establishing its international repu-' 
tation not on size and location, but on a combination of inno- 
vative banking skills, exceptional flexibility, and a determi- 
nation to earn and retain client confidence through reliable 
individual service. 

With total assets ol more than DM 20 billion and the authority to 
issue its own bearer bonds. BAKOLA is tug enough to satisfy 
most international financial needs, yet compact enough to act 
quickly and flexibly lo keep pace with rapidly changing diem 
requirements. 

For example, in financing international trade. From our head- 
quarters in Mannheim, we offer short lo long-term fbed-rate 
DM Joans and buyers' a nd sellers' credits as well as payments 
and collections, letters oi credit, discounting ol foreign bills, 
foreign exchange hedging, and other tacilities. 

Our wholly-owned subsidiary in Luxembourg - Badische 
Kommunale Landesbank International SA - specializes in 
managing and participating in syndicated Euroloans, as well 
as money market and foreign exchange dealing, and Euro- 
bond trading. 

Forfaiterung und Fmanz AG (FFZ) in Zurich concentrates on 
non-recourse export financing (a tortait), short and medium- 
term trade financing, and other specialized services. 

For international clients with special investment needs, our 
wholly-owned subsidiary Badische Komm unate Landesbank 
(Switzerland) Ltd, in Zurich, offers investment counselling, 
portfolio management, and trustee services, and deals in 
currencies, precious metals and securities. 

For a banking partner that understands the nuances of inter- 
national financing and stakes its reputation on dependable 
service, just contact Badische Kommunale Landesbank. 

BADISCHE 
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK 

GIROZENTRALE 
Augusta Anlage 33 ■ D-6800 Mannheim I (West Germany) • Tel.: (0621) 4581 

1980 
DMBADONSIN % 

RANK IN 1980 
1979 

DMBUUONSiNX 
1980 

DM MUONS 841 

1. France (1) 
2. Netherlands (2) 
3. Italy (4) 
4. Befgiurn-lux. (3) 
5. Britain (5) 

6. United States (6) 
7. Switzerland (8) 
8. Austria (7) 
9. Sweden (9) 

10. Soviet Union (11) 

)1. Denmark (10) 
12. Yugoslavia (12) 
13. Spam (13) 
14. South Africa (16} 
15. Saudi Arabia (14) 

16. Norway (17) 
17. Japan (15) 
18. Greece (16) 
19. Nigeria {-} 
20. Finland {-) 

275.183 80.7 253429 806 283.231 80 

Figures in parentheses show rank in 1979. 

Sources Frankfurter AUgemeine Znttng. 

This was particularly uue for 
Commerzbank, Germany’s third 
largest bank, which suffered from 
moves made in the l3te 70s to in- 
crease its competitiveness and wid- 
en the scope of credits u granted. 

The end result was that Its prof- 
its were squeezed under the pres- 
sure of a portfolio crammed with 
long-term and, by prevailing 
standards, very cheap credits. Late 
Iasi year there was already specula- 
tion ihe bank would not be able to 
pay a dividend for 1980 business, 
and the share price plummeted. 

Drcsdner Bank hardly fared bet- 
ter, and it loo has now announced 
it will cut its dividend payout from 
nine to six marks. 

Germany's “Big Three” chemical 
concerns, a decline in oil prices 
last summer also hit earnings. 

BASF is heavily involved in oil 
refining, so the fall in spot prices 
and general uncertainty about the 
direction of crude prices struckkhe 
company particularly hard. 

It is the only company in the 
sector likely to announce a divi- 
dend cut, probably from eight to 
seven DM, bringing it in line with 
the other two large chemical firms, 
Bayer AG and Hoechst AG. 

Major chemical companies suf- 
fered last year from a lack of inter- 
national demand, although for 
BASF AG. the wont performer of 

Steel and Auto Badly Hit 

The engineering sector had a 
comparatively good year, but only, 
analysts say. because of the tradi- 
tional time lag in this sphere be- 
tween incoming orders and pro- 
duction. Orders were declining 
toward the end of the year, and 
while the industry enjoyed a pro- 
duction rise of 5 percent in 1980. 
industry sources suggest an output 

| decline of as much as 4 percent in 
1981. 

The outcome of the spring wage 
round is particularly important foi 

developments in tins sector, and 
signs of a serious conflict between 
employees and management em- 
erged during the negotiations. 

In line with other countries, the 
German steel and auto sectors 
were badly hit last year. The steel 
industry was dogged by falling de- 
mand, ruinously competitive price 
struggles and EEC crisis measures 
to reduce production quotas. 

The car market was attuning it- 
self to higher oil prices. The de- 
mand for smaller cars grew, leav- 
ing middle- to large-range vehicles 
standing in factory yards, and re- 
sulting in the introduction of 
short-time work in many sectors of 
the industry. 

However, average share prices in 
the sector managed a slight rise 
over the year, aided by foreign 
confidence in the traditional sta- 
bility and diversification of Ger- 
man automakers. Against the 
backdrop of declining private car 
demand, commercial goods vehicle 
production managed to maintain 
its healthy shore of the market. 

It was therefore against a 

gloomy background that the stock 
market began in 1981. Although 
official balance sheets for the 
whole of last year have still to be 
presented, enough statistics have 
been made known to ensure a 
dampened atmosphere when the 
company reporting season comes 
later this spring. 

However, it is precisely this 
point that leads German invest- 
ment analysis to believe the worst 
for the market may be past. Lower 
dividends and falling profits were 
news as soon as the first whispers 
of speculations began to be beard 
on the Doors of the various stock 
markets, but the selling is to a 
large extern over, they say. 

Significantly. Commerzbank's 
shares fell steadily during 1980, 
but when the bank officially an- 
nounced the dividend pass, die. 
share price hardly moved. The/ 
market has already taken 1980 into 
account and is looking to the fa-, 
Cure, 

Analysts do not expect any spec- 
tacular upsurge in market prices, 
but note there is already, cautious 

' buying interest at these low 
els. 

Clearly, problems that • 
last year have not disapf 
Germany will still report 
stantial cmrem-aocoum del 
1981, and the Bundesbank • 
obliged to maintain its high 
est-rate policy well into the) 

But there.are signs from 
the Atlantic that interest 
there are slowly declining, 
will at least give the Bandas’ 
little more maneuverability 
^setting its own credit politic 
fidence by the authorities he 

. inflation vnQ remain comps 
ly low should result in a resn' 
of the Deutsche mark and p 
benefits for those foreign im 

'who should, according to 
investors, be trickling back 
naarkeUn the near future. 
' As one investment analys 

“The time is now technical! 
for a certain amount of c; 
Inlying. The market is stiH tf 
the slightest demand will p 
prices very quickly. This wi 
feet could spiraL” 

The new LEICA. At last, a camera that does 
everything the easy way. Most SLR cameras that do everyth- 

are difficult io work. For instance, they make a complicated fast 

taking a simple holiday snapshot I 
Bui now Leitz bring you the Rj 

is a camera so simple to usd that we If SHI " w AW w.gv iiJ.'ai ny 

A simple movemem of the fore- Anwheinrevenrenujustassunple, SUTG it IS CTOlIlCf tO SGt itl© OOC© fOT Y©C 
finger m the new LEICA is sei at releases the new LEICA 5 = A 

(he program you want 
to come. With the new R4, ihe muliii 

both at ihe same time which is ideal for quick snaps. Then, for nr 

skilled photography, ii can be operated manually. 
So, with the right programme, you can take a wide varieb 

shois - all wiih the same camera. Beautiful landscapes, cloudy da 

backlit portraits, panoramic views. And of course, you can exp> 

men! how you like. 

.WSr* 

Whatever you shoot, the R4 puls you in control. Like all SL 
you see exactly what you are taking through ihe viewfinder. You a 
see all ihe control sellings, so when you press ihe button you kn 
exactly whai sort of picture you are going to get 

For ihe first time you will be able to control everything ) 
do. You will find ii hard to buy another camera that offers you 
much, so simply. 

The R4 comes wiih ihe 
famous LEICA-R-lens system, of 
course. And although "a camera 
ihai does everything ihe easy 

way" might seem io be a rather 
bold statement tor (a customarily 

reserved company like) Leitz io be 
making, we believe it is true. 

It you want to compare the; 

new LEICA R4 wiih other cameras, then your local, dealer will 

happy to give you further information. Alternatively, write to j? 

ihe Leitz Information.Service P.O. Box 2020, D-6330 Wotzlar V 
■ --vYL.u 

LoiteMeaiis.Piecisiott.Wo7ld- 
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^Berlin: A City 
vOf Opportunity 

'0-ml r, Ramnpra/l ■'£ 

P'QTI 

t.?r 

*^rol G. Raropasad 
'*sv tethmaf Herald Trsbmt '■ 

^N. N'— West Berlin is af 
'that few people under- 
ing thought of as a cul- 
3 scientific center, or 
a flash-point for East- 

man. it is in fact the 
iy in Germany, its GNP 
)M SO biHioh. while its 
ical size is equal to that 
Francisco, Boston and 
ti combined. ■ • 
e over two years ago the 
MS decided that the time 
e to publicize this indus- 
wess. They established a 
Econtnnic Development 
nd brought in a former, 
e at the Ford Motor i 04ifcMt 

ty, Robert Layton, to. . Robert Layton 
lire corporation has be- 

** Germany. But he 
' ' ^pbasizes that it is an island 

wirnnomMoos causeways. There 
nwJent to some 10 per- hasn’t been a angle holdup on 

*”Limrnf ,,,,, traffic or the movement of mer- 
chandise since the so-called four- 

■ ^ power agreement (between the 
» 2^i£S®RL3 U.S, Britain, France and the So- 

Uniat) was adopted ten settle m the city. Most of years ago. The agreement pro- 

vidcs ^hat 00 06081111 mutes mer- e rest of West Gemiany, chandise and - people -can move 
moving to the old capital without control or inspection. 

AFT TVVftlS? There 18 nko an impressive new 
■i^iSwlwiZSfS; autobahn to be opened between fW. Daimler-Benz and. Berlin and Hamburg next year. 

Mn--n.tnn.Hii. Although the city would not Moving to Beran he suitable for an automobile as- 

i interview in his Berlin sembly plant, its 8.000 acres of 
"'■'■xlhe 57-year-old Mr. Lay- industrially suitable land could 

10 is also commissioner . readily handle medium-sized in- 
lomic development of the dustries,. electronics, phanna- 
Berim. said that a num- ceuticals. light metals, and re- 

• D.S. firms are con tern- search and development insti- 
a move to Berlin, but de- rates. According to Mr. Layton, 

co go into details oecause the development corporation 
-jodadans had reached an plans to add about 2,000 jobs to 
ed state. - - the industrial work force of 
idy 50,000 residents of 180,000 within die neat six years 
• work for U-S.-affDiated by settlements of new industries.. 

• such as IBM, ITT, ■ The newcomers will benefit 
-Lambert,' and Philip not only from. Berlin's six daily 
while in .1980 Ford de- newspapers and six TV stations, 

o set up a $76 million but also from the city's .ultra- 
component plan tin Ber- modem new convention center, 

onning 700jobs.1 Some 40 important trade fairs 
ig with the VAT rebate, are held annually, including the 
rvelopmeni corporation's International Radio and Televi- 
ncentives include as much skm Exhibition, the “Partners 
percent financing at 4 to for Progress” import fair for 
rceot interest, 30 percent products from • Third _ World 
personal income tax rates, countries, and the “Tourism Ex- 
ale taxes that are a sugar change," an international con- 
scent below those in West fcrence and exhibit far the travel 
my, aid a 75 per cent wri- and resort industry. 
jf depreciable capital as- Thirty specialist accountants 
uring the first year, or at and business analysts are on the 
ime within the first five staff of the development corpo- 

There are also reduced ration, with the sole task' of 
1 and telephone rates, as showing interested businesses 
is the complete abolition of how sudt conventions and other 
Ml tax. Berlin facilities can influence 

discussions- with 'foreign' "their- cash-flow and- nrarketing 
lessmen Mr. Layton faces opportunities. These studies are 
-dy Berlin’s special geo- strictly confidential, and provid- 
lical position as an island ed free of charge. 
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Commerzbank Moves Quickly to Overcome Troubles 
FRANKFURT — Com- 

merzbank AG has set an 
unenviable record: It is the first 
major commercial bank in West 
Germany to announce it is passing 
a dividend. For some months die 
signs were dear that West Germa- 
ny's third-largest privately owned 
bank would not be able to main- 
tain the DM 8.50 it paid on 1979 
trading. 

But the announcement in Janu- 
ary that trading figures left no 
room for any pay-out «iw- as a 
blow to the entire banking sector. 
Commerzbank's shares crashed 
from a high or DM 187 (per DM 
50 nominal) last year to a low of 
127JO, and stand now around 130. 

Ironically, with divestment of 
banks* interests in industiy a ma- 
jor topic of conversation in West 
German financial circles. Com- 
merzbank has been forced into the 
market to sell its interests in Kauf- 
hof AG, one of Germany's leading 
department stores, to raise much 
needed cash. 

But Commerzbank, which also 
lays claim to being the world's 
ISth-largest private bank, is not 
letting the grass grow under its 
feet. With chairman of the board 
Robert Dhom laid low by ill health 
at the time he is most needed, the 
bank’s directors drafted Paul 
Li ch ten berg from the supervisory 

board until a successor for Dhom 
could be found. 

That successor will be Waiter 
Seipp. deputy managing board 
chairman of Westdeutsche Landes- 
bank Girozentrale. 

Shift in Command 

It Is too soon to say what 
changes Seipp will make, since he 
will not assume his duties until 
early April. Initially he will be a 
member of the board and will take 
over from Lichienberg on May 7, 
the day after Commerzbank's 
shareholders meeting, assuming 
the title of chairman of the manag- 
ing board. On the same day 
Lichienberg will return to the 

chairmanship of the supervisory 
board. 

Seipp, 55. a banker for 30 years, 
spent 23 years — 1951 to 1974 — 
at Deutsche Bank before moving 
to Dusseldorf and West LB. He 
should not have to look too hard 
to find out what went wrong at 
Commerzbank. 

Observers of the West German 
banking scene are pretty well 
agreed about the mistakes the 
bank made. For all German banks 
an era of breathtaking expansion 
has come to an end. For the econo- 
my as a whole this is a watershed 
after the years of the ‘'Economic 
Miracle". Commerzbank was 

Kaske of Siemens: Unruffled Captain on a Stormy Sea 
MUNICH — The appointment 

of Karlheinz Kaske to suc- 
ceed Bernhard Pletiaer as head of 
the Siemens management board 
surprised some observers. He had 
been a member of the board for 
only six years and head of a divi- 
sion — energy systems — for only 
four. 

But when Mr. Kaske rose to 
deputy chairman last year to un- 
derstudy Mr. Pletmer, the message 
began to sink in: The world's fifth- 
largesi electrical and electronics 
group (in terms of sales) would be 
led by this Essen-born physicist 
who made his name primarily in 
the areas of energy and systems 
automation — a complete turn- 
about from his salesman predeces- 
sor. 

There are other points of differ- 
ence. too, between the large, soft- 
spoken Kaske and the spare, em- 
phatic, outspoken Pletmer. The 
new Siemens chief is a comfortable 
man who describes and defines 
complex matters in simple terms 
— an ability not to be underes- 
timated considering that well over 
half of Siemen’s income and nearly 
a third of its labor force comes 
from outride West Germany. 

Overlapping Divisions 

His ability to simplify is equally 
important when one considers that 
the group's vast range of products 
is handled by six divisions which 
often overlap. At the same time, 
technological changes in existing 
products can place the same prod- 
uct under the aegis of two or more 
divisions. For. example, does an 
automatic engine and ignition-con- 
trol system in a motor vehicle 
come under the heading of Energy. . 
Automation or Communications? 

The need to closely define tech- 
nologies has become essential, 
which may be one reason for Mr. 

Kaske's new assignment- Another 
is his longtime concern with ener- 
gy — its generation, distribution, 
conservation, saving, and efficien- 
cy. _ 

Siemens’s most recent annual re- 
port. published in February, re- 
cords a 14-percent rise in turnover 
and a 19-percent increase in or- 
ders, but shows a 7-percent decline 
in after-tax profits. The return on 
sales was under two percent in the 
year ended September 30. 1980. 
and the signs fra improvements in 
profitability are not encouraging. 
Mr. Kaske seems to acknowledge 
that growth by itself may not be 
profitable. 

The report also complains about 
the threatening shortage of engi- 
neers and other technically quali- 
fied personnel which comprises 14 
percent of the group's 344,000 em- 
ployees. 

Here Mr. Kaske is far more op- 
timistic than the report implies. 
“The largest and least flexible cap- 
ital investment for any enterprise 
is in manpower," he says with 
some feeling. 

Mr. Kaske seems unworried 
about finding and developing a 
new generation of engineers, phy- 
sicists and technicians. He ac- 
knowledges that young people no 
longer dream of being great inven- 
tors or innovators, but believes 
there is still a great reservoir of 
“technologically motivated" peo- 
ple. “The ones we're after are those 
who do not worry about tempo- 
rary economic trends. There are 
still a few thousand of these young 
people around; finding them 
should give us no major prob- 
lems." 

Although Siemens stands far 
ahead of its domestic rivals overall, 
it faces vigorous competition in 
several product areas and in the in- 

ternational markets. IBM's contin- 
uing supremacy in computers and 
data-processing in the internation- 
al as well as the West German do- 
mestic market is a good example 
and so is the fierce competition in 
the new telephone switching sys- 
tems. 

Another potential area for com- 
petition is heat pumps, only 25.000 
of which are installed at present 

but whose use is expected to in- 
crease leu times over in the next 
Tour years and perhaps 100- fold by 
the end of the century. 

Mr. Kaske predicts a very big 
future for this energy- and oil-sav- 
ing device in the home and office, 
particularly as prices fall with vol- 
ume production and light fuel oil 

(Continued on Page 15S) 

slower to adapt than many of its 
competitors. 

The record of its growth is im- 
pressive: 

Observers feel Seipp will call a 
halt to CotmnerzbanVs expansion 
for the time being, and try to bring 
about a period of consolidation, 
restoring trust in the bank. 

At a press conference in Janu- 
ary', Lichienberg said be hoped the 
bank would be able to pay a divi- 
dend to its shareholders on 1981 
trading. He pointed out that the 
bank would use income from its 
recent sale of shareholdings to 
build up its reserves, and share- 
holders would therefore be empty- 
handed. 

Lichienberg attempted to throw 
a ray of light on the bank’s pros- 
pects by stating that business had 
picked up in the last two months 
of 1980. when the surplus on inter- 
est earnings ran at more than DM 
90 million a month compared with 
an average of only DM 77 million 
in the first ten months of the year, 
although margins remain narrow. 

This- in conjunction with the 
earnings on commission would be 
enough 10 enable the bank to cover 
current costs. Lichienberg said, 
and would give it a better starting 
point for 1981. but there will be 

virtually no expansion of the bal- 
ance sheet this year. 

Lichienberg,’ who had been at 
the hank's helm for about 20 years 
when he joined the supervisory 
board four years ago. said the 
bank's difficulties had arisen from 
its heavy involvement in fixed-in- 
lerest-ra’te credits to the public and 
private sectors in recent years. 

It has been a classic case of 
lending long and borrowing short. 
Commerzbank was not alone last 
year in thinking interest rates 
would decline. For some time in 
Lbe summer, when U.S. rates 
eased, the prospects looked good. 
But the renewed upturn in autumn 
was the last straw. 

Commerzbank had to lake ex- 
cessive recourse to the West Ger- 
man money markets, where costs 
were (and still are) extremely high, 
borne aloft on record.discount and 
lombard rates. For many months 
West Germany has had an inverse 
yield curve on its capital markets, 
so the short-term funds Com- 
merzbank required proved very ex- 
pensive. as Lichienberg pointed 
OUL 

The bank will attempt to attract 
savings deposits to make itself less 

(Continued 00 Page 15S) 

International Port Exhibition 
May 26-30 imimjRG 

and Congress with Forum 
and Seminars 

u should consult 

Solving the problems for the ports of today 
Planning the future for the ports of tomorrow 

• Port management, administration and services 
• Planning and construction of ports, harbours 

• Port equipment and techniques 
• Port traffic and transport systems. 

Exhibitors from 19 countries 

Information: Hamburg Masse und Congress GmbH, Postfach 30 23 60, D-2000 Hamburg 36, Tel.: 040/35 69-1, Telex: 212 609 

ADVERTISEMENT   

Mature Technology 
through constant Research and Development 
More than 50,000 machines and over 10,000 plants around the world bear the name KRANTZ 

the oank that placed 
100 dots on the map of 
is^^thG Netherlands Rabobank Nederland 
eads a co-operative banking 
irganisation with 3100 offices 
m the Netherlands 41,000 
quare kilometres. On-the-spot 
ervices therefore are available 
l every part of the country. 

Rabobank is the largest 
irovider of credit to the Dutch 
lgriculturaTsector. and plays 
i key role in agribusiness 
i nance. 

Both importers and 
ixporters are served by the 
xank's up-to-date knowledge 
ind expertise in international 
rade finance. . .. 

’■ Rabobank Nederland is 
.^!so active in the Euro- 

i^Jurrency and Eurobond. 
rkets. foreign exchange, 
ocredits and new issues. 

If we speak of machines in the textile indus- 
try and installations in the field of air. and 
heating engineering there is no getting 
around mentioning H. Krantz GmbH (prorate 
limited company) & Co. of Aachen. With all 
it has achieved, Krantz ranks among the lead- 
ing suppliers in these sectors. Its success, 
which is also reflected in high export figures, 
is based on technology matured through con- 
stant research and development, a well-bal- 
anced programme and exacting project man- 
agement. 

Hie enterprise H. Krantz GmbH & Co. was 

founded in 1882 by Hermann Krantz, engi- 
neer, and was at that time engaged in Aachen, 
the stronghold in the field of textiles, solely in 
the construction of textile machinery: 
machines and plants used in textile process- 
ing, e.g- for dyeing, bleaching, drying and fin- 
ishing. etc. 

Above aU, the Krantz tenter, a piece of 
equipment naed in beat treatment on materi- 
als, became well-known. With these products, 
with which Krantz has earned a reputation 
worldwide, the firm ranks today among the 
world's leading suppliers in this field. Krantz 

Total assets of more than banks in the world. Sound 
94 billion Dutch guilders reasons to consult the bank 
(approx. CIS $ 47 billion) place that placed 3100 dots on the 
Rabobank among the 25 largest map of the Netherlands. 

IP ~ ” ~ Amsterdam (1640). Tevlers Museum. Haarlem' 
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Krantz tfevtod out with textile machinery. A highly modem tenter, which is suitable for drying, fixing and other forms 
of heat treatment on doth. 

America Inc. in Charlotte. U.S. A., the subsidi- 
ary company, makes an important contribu- 
tion. 

Air and heating engineering 
H, Krantz had already realised at an early 

stage that his work could cot depend solely on 
the textile iodnstiy. This led to the beating 
engineering branch only a decade after the 
foundation of the firm. The experience and 
knowledge which had been acquired made it 
possible to adapt Krantz systems to industrial 
demands in an optimal way. 

Thus. Krantz nigh-temperature water heat- 
ing was introduced as early on as the 1920’s. 
Today Krantz is considered one of the major 
suppliers of beating engineering plants In the 
high and low pressure field. 

Systematic expansion  
The heating programme was extended a few 

yean later with the introduction of air humi- 
difying and conditioning plants. 

Tne range of products offered by Krantz, 
therefore, confined initially to lbe textile 
industry, soon extended noticeably to other 
Industrial branches: thus, for example, the 
chemical fibres industry and the chemical 
industry generally, the food and luxury food 
sector as well as the paper manufacturing and 
electronic industries. The expansion into the 
so-called comfort sector (administrative build- 
ings, theatres, hospitals, etc.) brought about a 
systematic extension of the scope of services 
offered by the Aachen firm. 

****»■»'l 

Rabobank Nederland is 
Ranking Rembrandt country is Rabobank country, rnember ct tneunico oanKing which inspired Rembrandt's internationally acclaimed master- 

rn. m. Ft matnr . t :  : iu»D<kAk9nl/ ma to cAAtiroc nf wnrlrlwirip imnnrtanf 

Pioneer work  
Krantz also undertook similar pioneer work, 

however, to provide for safety in several 
fields of nuclear technology and for economy 
in airconditioning systems by introducing the 
principle of air distribution ''from bottom to 
top”. 

Even though the plants have reached a 
highly technical standard in the meantime, 
Krantz is still constantly pursuing the devel- 
opment of new techniques and the improve- 
ment of existing systems. Maintaining dose 
contact with users, competitive products 
which will meet future requirements are 
being sought. In the industry our R&D enjoys 
an excellent reputation. 

roup, in which 6 major 

ropean co-operative banks 
ork together. 

. api group, these banks have 
ataf assets of some CIS' $ 400 
aiion and 36,000 offices- .. 

^pieces has inspired the Rabobank to create services of worldwide importance. ) 0pfimd soi^s 

Rabobank Nederland, International Division, Catharijnesingel 30. exJwT^iT wfl-bSa!! 
3511 GB CItrecht, the Netherlands. Telex 40200. acts, technical experiena 

Representative Office Franlrfurt. Friedrich- Ebert-Anlage 2-14, D-6000 tyZ 
Frankfurt am Main 1, West Germany. Telex 413873. answer to its customers’ i 

Rabobank S 
Rembrandt country is Rabobank countiy. 

iberol ihetlf'GCOBAr'iKIPiG GROUP 

Summing up, we can say: Krantz offers an 
extensive and well-balanced range of prod- 
acts, technical experience, constant research 
and development as weD as modern manage- 
ment, and in this way guarantees the optimal 
answer to its customers' problems. 

For the future the Krantz Group is aiming 
at a further extension of its range of products. 
Accelerated development of new textile 
machinery technology will get lop priority. 
Mechanical contracting services will be 

extended beyond the traditional heating venti- 
lation and air-conditioning installations. 

Veil over 50.000 machines and 10.000 
plants around the world bear the m* mg 
KRANTZ and are operating accurately and 
reliably. In the 1970's alone the Aachen firm 
supplied some DM l.S billion worth of plants. 

The air in this lecture hail is delnbuted through the back-rests so that a pieman! climate a created in the listeners’ zone. 

H. Krantz GmbH (private limited company) & Co., 

Textile Mochiney 
P.O. Box 830, 5100 Aachen, West Germany, 

Tel. 0241/441-1 

Associated company: Kranrc America, Inc Charlotte. N.C USA 

H. Krantz GmbH {private limited company) & Co., 

HVAC Mechanical Contractors 

P.O- Box 2040, 5100 Aachen, West Germany 
Tel. 0241/434-1 

Branches: 1Q00 Berlin. 6000 Frankfurt, 
2000 Hamburg, 3000 Hanover, 8000 Munich, 7000 Stuttgart 
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ASSETS: $13.5 BILLON 

A Pillar of the Greek 
Economy 

The National Bank of Greece is the largest banking institution in 
the Southern Mediterranean. It ranks among the fifty biggest 
Banks in the EEC. It controls a group of 25 companies - in 
Danking, insurance, industry and tourism - which are among the 
largest and most profitable in the land. 

The National Bank itself has 370 branches in Greece and 27 
branches and offices abroad, it also controls4 banking institutions 
abroad (with 15 branches) and 5 banking institutions at home. 
In 1979, deposits reached $ 10 billions and almost 60% of banking 
transactions in Greece were conducted by the National Bank of 
Greece. 

Doing business in Greece means doing business with the 
National Bank of Greece. 

* 1979 - consolidated figures 

NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE 
140 years of banking tradition 

Be with it - win with it! 
* v.‘ •/ 

Play the big game of 

MILLION 

More Than the Nation’s Trade Union Ba 
By Barry Dale FRANKFURT — Bank fur 

German wirtscha/C AG (BfG) 
is knows as West Germany's trade 
union bank, but this should not 
detract from the fact that it is a 
big. independent universal finance 
house offering a full range of 
banking facilities under one roof. 

The roof is in fact 36 stories 
above Frankfurt's Theaterplatz, 
overlooking the compact financial 
heart of Frankfurt with a splendid 
view of the River Main, the 
sprawling city and the Taunus hills 
in the background. It was the lat- 
est bank skyscraper until Dresdner 
Bank inched a little higher last 
year. 

BfG’s interests spread far be- 
yond Frankfurt and West Germa- 
ny, with offices in Europe, Ameri- 
ca and the Far East ana plans for 

on. Board runner loreign expansion. Hoard 
member Ralph Krueger talked 
about foreign interests and aspira- 
tions in his office on the 34th floor. 

BfG boasts not one but two ma- 
jor interests in Germany's favorite 
offshore banking haunt, Luxem- 
bourg. Apart from BfG Luxem- 
burg SA it has a controlling inter- 
est in Banque de 1’Union des Coo- 
peraieurs _ Luxemboutgeois SA. 
Mr. Krueger said UCL was origi- 
nally the bank of two Luxembourg 
trade unions which how bold I2J 
percent of the equity, with BfG 
having acquired 87.5 percent. But 
UCL. with its eight brandies and 
staff of 80 in the Grand Duchy, 
concentrates mostly on local busi- 
ness and retail banking. 

Capital Raise Is Foreseen 

international business and Eu- 
romarket operations are the speci- 
ally of BfG Lux, founded in 1973. 
The bank has a basic capital of 124 
million Deutsche marks and total 
capitalization of nearly DM200 
million. A capital raise of DM100 
is planned. 

BfG Lux has a staff of 40, and 
its balance sheet total is approxi- 
mately DM8.5 billion. Mr. 
Krueger said the Luxembourg sub- 
sidiary is expanding, and the capi- 
tal increase is a provision Tor this 
growth, but he stressed this expan- 
sion will not be as rapid as in the 
pasL 

Like many other bankers in 
Frankfurt and Luxembourg. Mr. 
Krueger believes the consortium 
credit side must be reined in, and 
future moves will have to be more 
cautious. “The debtor structure 
has changed, and many Third 
World countries have reached the 

limits of reasonable debt risk,7’ he 
said. • 

In addition, Mr. Krueger be- 
moans the tighter margins squeez- 
ing Eurocredit markets, with the 
abundance of liquidity sloshing 
about He said be cannot see much 
improvement in margins in the 
near future. 

But Mr. Krueger is quick to as- 
sert that Luxembourg has a future 
as a convenient offshore.cents’ for 
German banks, adding that re- ‘ 
marks by Commerzbank AG 
seemingly implying that the Grand 
Duchy’s heyday may be over could 
have been raisin terp reted and ex- 
aggerated. 

First Steps in Consolidation 

Furthermore, Bank fur 
Gemeinwirtschaft can afford to 
turn the other cheek when the con- 
troversy arises aver consolidation 
of West German bank accounts to 
include Luxembourg subsidiaries. 
It has been consolidating BfG Lux 
since the 1978 financial year, and 
Mr. Krueger believes it is the first 
bank to have taken this step.-UCL 
is included in its consolidated ac- 
counts. as is Internationale Cenos- 
senschaftsbank AG, Basle, Swit- 
zerland, in which BfG took a con- 
trolling share in February, 1979. 

BfG was quick to realize the im- 
portance of having offices in im- 
portant foreign centers, Mr. 
Krueger says. U moved into Lux- 
embourg before the main rash of 
German banks to grab a slice of 
the Euro-action, and was well es- 
tablished in London relatively ear- 
ly. The London branch opened in 
early 1973, concentrating on the 
Euromarkets, business with Ger- 
man clients in Britain and local 
transactions in sterling in conjunc- 
tion with British industry and gov- 
ernment agencies. 

BfG has a deposit-taking com- 
pany in Hong Kong, and-is hoping 
to convert this operation into a fun 
branch office as soon as local au- 
thorities give the green light; The 
Far East is an area that can be de- 
veloped, and gaining a foothold in 
Singapore is* among top-priority Srejects for the next three years, 

fr. Krueger said. 
BfG has a 50-percent bolding in 

Israel Continental Bank along with 
Bank Hapaotim, and also holds, a 
half-share in Amstefdam-bas4d 
Koopmansbank, which is similar 
to UCL in that it concentrates on 
local retail business,' but which 
does conduct some ■ international 
trading. 

Other foreign interests endade a 
holdingIn ft Parifrbased mortgage 
bank, a “friendly, cooperation" 
agreement with BKJ’S counterpart 
BAWAG in Vienna, and a repre- 
sentative office in Sao Paulo, Bra- 

zil, where BfG has been establish- 
ed for a relatively long time. 

. ‘Frirarfly Coopexaiiou’ 

But Mr. KraegcrV eyes .-are 
turned with, the greatest enthusi- 
asm in the. direction of Spain, 
which he regards, not only as. an 
interesting and bustling domestic 
market but also as a. logical step- 
ping stone from Germany to South 
America and North .Africa. KG 
not only maintains strong links, 
with leading Danish banks, bat 
was bead manager Of a credit to 
the. City of Madrid last year.; 

In New York, BfGs brancboB- 
ice is concerned predominantly 
with deals involving German cus- 
tomers and German companies, 
but BfG has managed to forge 
close links with-major U.S. Compa- 
nies. U is currently looking more 
to mediom-sosed Americas indus- 
trial concents, with a growing in- 

terest in corporate fume 
increasing involvement in c 
um credits. 

Mr. Krueger said that se 
shop in centers such as Par 
sds and Rome has been < 
interest to BfG. since this 
banking business can be t 
ed. equally well from bases 
Germany amt credit cei 
such countries are often da 

London, however, is a t 
matter, and BfG is vety 
with developments there 
past eight years, amon 

.being listed as a Fully Ret 
Bank with a broad range < 
ties including sterling buar 

Mr. Krueger said BfG's 
aim abroad Ips not on it 
been conducted through e 
meat of completely new 
units. Instead it has emj 
the need to cover uaditiar 
steal financial centers such 
don, Luxembourg and Nev 

All in all, foreign busk 
large and essential part c 
existence, accounting for i 
percent of the bank's over 
ness volume and timings. 

Berlin Mayor Takes Chai 
As Election Pace Steps 1 

BERLIN —-in a move that has 
been hailed by observers here. 

Mayor Hans-Jocbea -Vogel has 
brought some order back onto this 
city's political stagb. 

Mr. Vogel, a former "West Ger- 
man Minister of Justice and ex- 
May or of Munich, came to Bohn 
to try and salvage the Social Dem- 
ocratic-Free Democratic coalition 
after the collapse <£ trhe previous 
city administration. - - 

Among his achievements so far, 
he has been credited with defusing 
protests over the city’s housing -j 
shortage and allayingtoe mQitancy 

SLy^T” 'TV: Hms^JocbenVog 
The energetic mayor also. ■ • , • 

been devoting himself to trying to .. A .Bavarian by apbrinj 
instill a fresh sense of confidence conviction, Mr. Vogel, 
in the 2 miHian West Beriii*rs, yoBngor tRZrther BcnihaKl 
which some party officials see aaa ??•*!**. 
key factor in Wieekctioo bkt : pajty arid Minister Pres 

With elections set for May M, Khmdand-Palatmatc, was 
two years eariy, Me V<®d has Bt- from his cabinet carea 
tie time to lose. So far the 55-year- because the Social Dcmoc 
old politician has WOT the respect 3.<^ Berim's 
of many with his personal poEtkal might affect the West Ger 
style of finking finnnesS and htioa government of G 
moderation.. . . . Helmut Schmidt. 

Europe gives vou 
an attractive 
opportunity to win. 

Never before were 
your chances so good 
to win a Million. 
• Only400000tickets 
to sell - no more. 
• 200485 of 
these are guaranteed to win 

• Every second ticket 
yields a prize. 
• Total amount of money to 
be won: 125,13 Million DM. 
• 5 Jackpots of 
1 MILLION each. 

• 1 Super-Jackpot of 
1,5 MILLION DM. 

German "Kfassenlotterien" were 
established some 350 years ago. 
For more than 30 years, tfio ■‘Suddeuisdhe” Is 
making lucky winners out of people like you. 
"mere are more winners every year. This is not the 
type of lottery to raise money for public projects 
or charity. The major share ot the profits is relum- 
ed to the winners. The “Deutsche Mark is one 
of the most stable currencies in the world. 

p ^GUARANTEE 
These amounts are guaranteed to 
be paid out in one lottery. 

1X 15 MILLION = 7500000 DM 
5x1 WUHM= 50000110 OH 
8x1/2 NRtUON = 4000000 DM 

12x1/4MILLION- 3000000DM 
fix 100080 DM- 600080 DM 

14 x 80000 DM = U20 000 OH 
18 x 50 000 DM = 980000 DM 
22 X 40000 0M“ 888008 DM 
26 x 30000DM- 780000QM 
30x 20000DM = 600000D» 

303 X 10000 Off = 3030000 DK 
440 x 5(MO DM = 2 200 000 DM 

1680 x 2000 DM = 3 360 000 DM 
13120 X 1000 DM — 13120000 DM 

184 800 x »p u 809 Off = 85 040 000 DM 

200485 Prizes Mina 125130000 0M 

9UI ‘X* 
~™c VrvJ" 
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All prizes are paid In c3Sh without being subjected 
to German tax deduction. This, in itself. is another 
Incentive to take a ticket. 
The “SOddeutsdte Klassenlottarle" ts fully backed 
by the Government. 
This Is not a private corporation. Tickets are sold 
through government-approved agents only (Lotte- 
rie-EInnehmerJ. The drawings are public proce- 
dures and every move Is regulated by law. This 
way it is a clean operation throughout. / 

How to play the game. 
Each complete lottery lakes one half a year and Is. 
subdivided into 5 classes that are played sub- 
sequently. Drawings are conducted every Saturday. 
Every ticket-holder gels the official drawing sche- 
dule containing detailed Informations about the 
prizes to win. the days scheduled for drawings etc. 
Everything's clear and you’ll be kept informed at 
all times. That’s our service! You determine for 
yourself the size of the ticket to take out by order- 
ing a full-size Vi ticket, a half-size V* ticket or 3 
quarter f1/*) one, and when your number is drawn 
as a winner, you'll get the full prize or half of the 
prize or a quarter of If respectively. Chances to be 
drawn are completely even for each and every 
number in the drum. 

Everybody can play this lottery! 
It’s as simple as child’s play! 
♦ You order your ticket using the mailing coupon 
below or simply write us a letter and tell us what 
you want. 
♦♦ Please attach the payment for the ticket to 
your order, using either cashier's check, postal 
chedf. personal check, travellers check, bank draft, 
money order or even cash (better make that "Re- 
gistered'' mall}. 

In return you will receive; 
- Your original ticket, along with alt the infor- 

mation. 
- A regular mailing of the official fist of winning 

numbers (so you can check on our performance}. 

If you win! 
♦ Voull be immediately notified by personal letter. 
♦* Payment of prizes is effected the fastest possible 
way and in respect of your Instructions. 
Prizes are free ot German taxes, ll is our duty to observe 
100 \ discretion; nobody knows who's buying a ticket 
and nobody else will find out that you have won - that's 
just for you to know 

your friends about us or, better sdll, make 
the dipping below a gilt coupon for the 
beloved one 

STATE ACCREDITED LOTTERY OFFICE Pon’twait- 

RosterstraBe 24. posttach 1190 20 order your ticket NOW! 
D60QQ Franklurt/Main (WGermany) The total number of tickets per eyefe is limited 

    Telex 04 189125 daw and many ticket numbers have already been soid. 

Please complete the coupon in print or typing, cut n out along tna dolled line and mail 1110 W. GREGOR. Posttach 113030. D-60QQ Frankfurt/M., making it -AIR MAIL- it reouired 

YES 
I want to be with it and am ordering: 
for the next SUDDaflSCHE K1AS5ENLQTT6HE 
(storting Moy 16 and doang Novendser 7,1981) 

lid'll sea DM or USS or £ 

□ i/i iiekeisat 600- 330-- 160- each 

□ »/2 tickers ar 3CO- m— 80- each 

□ IM riefcefs al tso- aa— 40- each 

□ Lucky Letter at ijOO - .CO.— 160- eacri 
t ~ 4 quarter-tickeli. each with a ditlerent number) 

       ~-Nv 

Payments received In currencies other than USS. DM or £ will be credited to your 
account in accordance to the exchange rate of the day. The prices quoted are cover- 
ing the ticket for one complete cycle comprising all six classes, and the additional 
fee is a one-nine expenditure, too. 

Mate all checks and orders Sul to; W. GREGOR. POStfSCh 11 90 20.06000. Frankfu/VM. Maks aif checks and orders out to: W. GREGOH. Rostfach H 90 20. IHSOOP Frai 

i; I enclose my check / lor DM l USS * C  - —  
' I will make payment immediately alter receipt of tickets and your Invoice 

Send tntorrnahon in German .; English i; French Spanish 

One lime additional lee tor winning lists, postage Bank charges, and handling' 

DM ?*J - > US % 14 -1 £ 7 -1add to the above! 

Strrerafcfmssfor'P'O'Boi hoi 

CSy (postal «*JeNo7 HT 4/81 £ 

j pnnt oi ryoviS eranes 

*t31 

> 
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Among Germany's internationally 

active banks, DGZ, Deutsche Girozentrale 

- Deutsche Kommunalbank ranks high 

on the list. 

With a balance sheet total of more 

than DM 21 billion, unencumbered by the 
heavy day-to-day demands of a retail 

branch network, DGZ is ideally equipped for 

wholesale lending on an international scale. 

The Bank's growing corporate and 
1 public sector clientele has come to appreci- 

ate the financial knowhow arid flexibility 

of DGZ’s compact management team. Main 

financing emphasis is on DM fixedinterest 

loans, export financing and credits in various 

currencies. 

The Bank's wholly-owned Luxem- 
bourg subsidiary, Deutsche Grro- 

zentrale International SA, has.builta solid 

reputation as ah active Euronwketpartner 
for money market operations on a global 

Basis, foreign exchange transactions and in 

the Eurocredit sector 

As a major issdirig house in the dom-- 

estic market,the Bank isalso a respected . 
partner for international loan syndication / 

and Eurobond issues. 

DGZ is a "banker's bank'within the 
German Savings Banks Organization in. 

which it is the sole member institute on the 

federal level. 

. -This position combined.wfth ®cpert.. 
liquidity management enables the $ank 

to play a substantial partm large-scale- 
international financing wherever it is _ - 

'■- required.' . >:=• - J‘' 

DeutscheKommunalbank 
. ' . . FRANKFURT ' • J / ] ". • 

TaunbsanlagelO, R0. Box 2686,6000frankfurVMain 1. 
. . West G&TTiany. Tel.; 26 93-L Teloc 04:14168' • . • ‘ - 

tiuv ’’smairK'amwifJt tkg resources 
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By Barry Dale 

- iCH — Growth, for long 
-'watchword at West Ger- 

. - jHLUlling and- aggressive 
' ems to have become a 
d. Throughout The world 

’ □ finance; profitable busi- 
'.er than business at any-, 

the Golden Fleece- top 
■ n» seeking. But it’s not 
. s Ludwig Huber, presi- 
- Bayerische Landesbank: 

■ale; points out. 
an't express- it in block 
tc terms: profits yea, 

'' ay," Mr. Huber said re- 
' Munich. 

no good condemning 
•" s if cmeonly had to do 

. iness -to make ideal prof- 
banking sector, in partic- 

'} business—that is to say - 
-,. fe business — is often far 
- qnafity we are seeking.” 

. h ai “Baylaba” — central 
• Bavarian savings banks 
te hank of the nee State 
x—is gcxng according to 

;** 7V/: Guber said Baylaba is 

‘ - Cj-sfied with its expansion. 
^ a deceleration in 1980 

I>» . dy according to plan, 
i (jf^.a’s balance sheet total 

‘■mation of assets and lia- 
rose by Il ^L percent id Sen tsebe marks after a 

ncrease in 1979, ac- 
jrovisiooal statistics 
arent bank.' 

said Baylaba was un— 
completely the prob- 
ing finance boosts in. 
t.- year, among than 
ster interest rats in 

I.cd States and the coniip-. 
isc yield ourve in West 

rli'.- .• ; 
. uld be exaggerating to i' tt banks can-switch ovet- 

moK profitable business, 
y deals were laid at their 
{there were no compcti* 
*izd. 
schc Landesbank has nev- 

. one to run after growth, 
xr said, but pointed out 

..pansion cannot be re- 
-’ completely, since costs 

to rise. 
Huber pointed out ■ that 
un its other functions Bay- 
universal bank and an im- 

issuer of securities. He said 
1 be impossible to tunrtbe 
new issues on and off at 
bank with Baylaba's stand-. 
to be in the marketplace 

■ permanently, and this too has an 
effect on growth. 

Business in 1980 was marked, 
Mr. Huber said, by lively demand 
for credits, but Baylaba was not 
happy with the interest margins. 
The higher interest rates on inter- 
bank' money markets and capital 
markets were abnormal, and made 
regular refinancing much more dif- 
ficult. 

Most of the. new-loans—7&per*. 
' cent —^ ware longterm, and total 
credit volume swelled by 11.6 per- 
cent to almost DM58 billion. Pub- 
lic authorities,: and particularly the 
Bonn government, were regularly 
at the fronf;of the queue because 

. of their policy of deficit financing. 

Interest Rates Bounced 

Mr. Huber said the. hectic devel- 
opments in domestic bond-market 
rates caused the bank to alter its 
conditions fpr mortgage loans 17 
times in 1980, after 13 changes in 
1979. 

For five-year loans the effective 
interest rate bounced between 8.55 
percent and 10.72 percent, while 

: for. ten-year credits the margin was 
8.42 to-10.67. The market situation 
is. perhaps best reflected by the 
new government paper Bundesobli- 
gafianen. in which terms had to be 
revised 24 times following the in- 
troduction of the bonds in Decem- 
ber 1979. 

Mr. Huber pointed to the U.S. 
prime rate, which shifted 44 times 
-in 1980. ‘'This was a record, and it 
is to be hoped that it will stand for 
a long, time,” he said. Turning to 
the bank's earnings last year, he 
said Baylaba did pretty well in a 
very lean year for banks. “We cer- 
tainly did not come to grief,” he 
said 

Baylaba will be able to pay a 
= dividend, Mr. Huber said without 

going into details, and it will be 
able to add to free reserves. These 
payments to reserves will probably 
take the bank’s capital resources 
up to around DM2 billion, includ- 
ing the increase in basic capital of 
DM50-million to DM700 million 
at the begamingof this year. 

The bank improved its commis- 
sion earning^ by an above-average 
amount, though this will not en- 

• tirely compensate for the retrench- 
ment of the surplus on interest 
earnings: Earnings from interna- 
tionai business also grew. - 

• Turning to :the German econo- 
my in general, Mr. Huber said 
1981 began under a cloud of unu- 

''';v :v... • •• ■■ ■ 

Despite Problems, Arendts 
Looks at Expansion Plans 

* > ;• v 

Ludwig Huber 

sually large proportions and erf 
unaccustomed darkness. He quot- 
ed the four points of the West Ger- 
man economic stability law. and 
stressed that all four are off course. 

A downturn in Gross National 
Product is expected, price increas- 
es are likely to be five percent or 
more rather than four, the level of 
unemployment is rising and the 
payments situation shows a contin- 
uing huge deficit, which is putting 
pressure on the mark. 

The West German economy is 
no longer subject to the old, accus- 
tomed cycles. Mr. .Huber said. It is 
currently going through a process 
of adjustment, with energy prob- 
lems taking a front seat. 

Although an economic down- 
turn may no longer take the form 
of a marked recession, he said “We 
cannot expect such sharp upward 
movements when the economy 
picks up steam." 

Commerzbank 
(Continued from Page 13S) 

dependent on the interbank money 
markets. Commission earnings are 
another area that could boost 
funds, and precious metals could 
figure larger in Commerzbank’s 
reckoning. Lichienberg said, prob- 
ably casting an envious eye on the 
handsome business Deutsche Bank 
and Dresdner Bank have conduct- 
ed in gold. etc. 

From Lichtenberg comes a mes- 
sage being heard extensively 
throughout the banking world at 
present: “The size of the assets 
does not interest me. Profits are 
what matter now." But Lichten- 
berg . has indicated that Com- 
merzbank WLD not go to its sordy 
tried shareholders tor an infusion 
of qew capital this year. 

—B.D. 

MUNICH — For a finance 
house about to cut its divi- 

dend, Bayerische Hypolheken- 
uod Wechsel-Bank AG exudes a 
great deal of confidence: Manag- 
ing board spokesman Wilbelm 
Arendts has said there is little 
chance of maintaining the 1979 
payout of 9 Deutsche marks per 
50-DM share on 1980, a year in 
which Bayemhypo suffered along 
with other West German banks. 

Bayemhypo would prefer to talk 
about the futuristic administrative 
center into which 2,500 of its 
12,000 staff members will be mov- 
ing this year or the new representa- 
tive office just opened in Milan 
rather than the gloom of 1980 
trading figures. 

Mr. Arendts said that although 
dividend cuts are something new 
for West German banks, many 
branches of German industry have 
had to trim payments in lean 
years. He has said that Bayemhy- 
po should not be too harshly criti- 
cized if it has to pare a point or 
two from its dividend percentage. 

According to Mr. Arendts. 1981 
has started better than 1980, with 
an improvement in interest mar- 
gins. Developments through the 
rest of this year will depend largely 
on general interest rate movements 
within West Germany and interna- 
tionally — particularly in the Unit- 
ed Slates. 

Eyes on the U-S. 

From the point of view of the 
West German economy, lower in- 
terest rates would be desirable, Mr. 
Arendts feds, but the central bank 
council of the Bundesbank — the 
WesL German central bank’s poli- 
cymaking body — has its hands 
tied at the moment by internation- 
al developments. All eyes are on 
the United States, and each half- 
point cm in U.S. prime rates is 
good news for West Germany. 

Bayerische Hypotheken- und 
Wechsel-Bank declines to give ac- 
tual figures for interest margins, 
unlike some banks, maintaining 
that there are several ways of cal- 
culating them and that no fair 
comparison can be made 

However, the Bavarian bank, 
true to its name, has a strong inter- 
est in mortgage business to help 
shelter it from the vagaries of other 
aspects of banking. Long-term 
mortgages are a very cost-effective 
aspect of banking, since personnel 
costs are low. Mr. Arendts ex- 

plained. Bayemhypo is the largest 
private mortgage bank in Germa- 
ny, with long-term construction 
loans accounting for about 40 per- 
cent of its balance sheet total of 
54.88 billion DM. as of last Oct. 
31. 

Like other banks with a strong 
interest in mortgage business, Bay- 
emhypo is not bong hit by the re- 
cession in the West German con- 
struction industry. There is stjU a 
heavy demand for funds u> res- 
chedule previous debt, to finance 
improvements to older buildings 
and to equip them for energy-sav- 
ing 

More for Expansion 

Bavarian banks, unlike their 
counterparts in Frankfurt, cannot 
reach for the skies when they need 
extra office space. Tbdr centrally 
located real estate is often protect- 
ed from modification by city or- 
der. preventing expansion, and 
Bayernhypo’s answer has been to 
move out of town to the Arabella 
Park, Munich's modern sky-scraper 
center, where its administration 
block rivals anything the Frank- 
furt banks have constructed in re- 
cent years for adventurous design. 

As for foreign expansion, the 
Milan representative office, 
opened Feb. 4, will help cope with 
the important trade with Italy, in 
which Bavarian financiers special- 
ize. 

Bayemhypo leads West German 
banks in trade with Italy. 

Bavaria conducts 15 percent of 
its total foreign trade with Italy; 
this trade is well-balanced, with 
imports and exports both at 6 bil- 
lion DM in 1979. Bayemhypo 
claims between 20 and 25 percent 
of the handling of this trade. 

Spreading Brandies 

Deutsche Bank AG and 
Dresdner Bank AG have already 
opened branches in Milan, but 
Bayemhypo has got in ahead of 
Bayerische Vereinsbank, which is 
reportedly also considering open- 
ing a branch in the northern Ital- 
ian industrial city. 

Last summer Bayemhypo 
opened a branch office in London, 
where it has had a representative 
office since 1969. Bayemhypo 
made the move because of the 
growth in trade: Britain rs now a 
major exporter of ofl to West Ger- 
many, while the Germans export 
industrial products to Britain. The 
London branch also maintains ties 

Bayerische Vereinsbank 
Satisfied With 1980 Record 

Wilhelm Arendts 

with subsidiaries of German banks 
operating in Britain, and it is ac- 
tive in the vibrant Euromarket ac- 
tivity of the British capitaL 

The Bavarian mortgage bank 
has said for some time that it is 
considering moving into Hong 
Kong but Mr. Arendts said no 
new branch offices are planned for 
the near future. 

Luxembourg remains an import- 
ant proposition for Bayemhypo. as 
for so many German banks. The 
Munich bank sees it continuing as 
a growing force, and believes there 
are no good grounds for shifting 
its business to other offshore cen- 
ters. However. Bayemhypo is cau- 
tious on Euromarket business. The 
bank has said it is avoiding uncon- 
trolled expansion, with margins re- 
maining very tight. 

On the gentleman's agreement 
between West German banks and 
the Bundesbank to reduce capital 
outflow by severely curtailing 
lending to nonresidents in 
Deutsche marks. Dr. Arendts said 
Bayemhypo is simply following 
the' Bundesbank's wishes. There is 
a feeling at the bank that this mea- 
sure was necessary to help West 
Germany cope with its record bal- 
ance of payments deficit of about 
28 billion DM. Nor is this curb hit- 
ting bank business too much, since 
the dollar sector is considerably 
more important than the Deutsche 
mark. But a sizable backlog of in- 
terest in DM borrowings is budd- 
ing up. Bayemhypo spokesmen 
said. 

The bank is opposed, however, 
to direct capital export controls. 
Mr. Arendts said that for years 
West Germany has benefited from 
the fact that other partner coun- 
tries were not restrictive, and it 
cannot now protect itself at the ex- 
pense of these partners. 

— B.D. 

MUNICH — While many West 
German banks will look 

back on 1980 as a year of unmiti- 
gated disaster, Bayerische 
Vereinsbank. the largest or the Ba- 
varian “Big Three.'' views the year 
with satisfaction. 
Final results for the bank — West 
Germany’s founh-largesi private 
finance house and the world's 22d 
— are not yet out, but Max Hackl. 
a management board spokesman, 
said the bank maintained or slight- 
ly improved its profitability ai the 
end of the year, after operating 
profits rose 7 percent in the first 10 
months from the corresponding 
1979 period. 

Preliminary figures for 1980 
show Bayernverein's balance-sheet 
total rose 92 percent to 52.4 bil- 
lion Deutsche marks, while the 
group balance sheet topped DM89 
billion last year compared to about 
DM83 billion in 1979. 

Unprecedented Cuts 

And though the final decision 
on a dividend has not been made, 
banking sources say that Bay- 
emverein will have no difficulty 
holding its nine-mark payout on 
1980 trading, while some other 
leading German banks are obliged 
to make unprecedented cuts. 

Asked why Bayemverein has 
been able to thrive while tradition- 
al big banks like Commerzbank 
AG and Dresdner Bank AG strug- 
gle, Mr. Hackl said Ins bank has 
been relatively flexible in adjusting 
to the drastic changes affecting the 
West German banking world last 
year. 

He pointed to the advantage of 
Bayernverein's high level of cus- 
tomer deposits, an ideal form of 
refinancing at a time of high inter- 
est rates. The Bavarian bank also 
had a relatively low level of fixed- 
interest securities on the assets side 
of its balance sheet, and has thus 
not been as hard-hit by capital 
write-downs as many competitors. 

Banks that needed to tap the 
money market most had the high- 
est overheads in 1980. with all 
money rates firm above 9 percent. 

Rescue Provisions 

One . technical factor helping 
Bayernverein's 1980 accounts was 
the fact that some provision had 
been made during J979 for the 
bank's part in the AEG-Telefunk- 
en AG rescue package, while other 
banks had to write this fully into 
1980 returns. Mr. Hackl said. 

3aycmverei n also scored heavily 
from its involvement in mortgage 
business. Mr. Hackl said. This is a 
particularly resilient part of bank- 
ing business, with demand for 
building loans remaining relatively 
high even when the economy lakes 
a downturn. 

Bayernverein's mortgage busi- 
ness showed a healthy volume 
growth in 1980. according to Mr. 
Hackl. The bank was involved in 
mortgages prior to 1900. when a 
banking law was passed preventing 
commercial banks not already in- 
volved in mortgages from entering 
this line of business in their own 
name. 

Most major banks have since ac- 
quired subsidiaries in the mortgage 
sector, but apart from its own 
mortgage business Bayemverein 
operates three subsidiary mongage 
bonks — Bayerische Handel shank 
AG. Sueddeutsche Bodenkredil- 
bank and Vereinsbank in Nurem- 
berg. 

— B.D. 

An Unruffled 
Siemens Head 

(Continued from Page 13S) 

becomes ever more expensive. But 
there are more than 100 domestic 
competitors in the field and once 
the market grows, Japanese and 
other Far Eastern manufacturers 
probably will be tempted to move 
into the market. 

Mr. Kaske, who has worked in 
Japan, is philosophical about these 
challenges to Siemens, if energy re- 
mains, as it is likely to, one of the 
major preoccupations of industri- 
alized nations for the rest of this 
century, Siemens is certain to con- 
tinue to play a veTy large role. 
Two-thirds of the group's invest- 
ment of 3 billion Deutsche marks 
in 1979-1980 was in electronics, 
much of it in energy conservation, 
control and steering. 

“We hope that the use of elec- 
tricity will expand substantially, 
with improved regulation, control 
and more efficient storage."Mr. 
Kaske says. 

Siemens began with electricity, 
and everything else has grown 
from it or around iL The message 
has not been lost on the new chief, 
who joined the group more than 30 
years aco. 

—A.H. 
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1881-1981 
more 

iHVr Metall- 
geseUschaft was 

incorporated in 1881 as a 
joint-stock company to 
carry on a long-standing 
Frankfurt metal trading 
business. In the course 
of its history Metali- 
gesellschaft continuously 
expanded its activities by 
establishing new or ac- 
quiring existing plants 
and by merger with or 
participation in other 
companies. Today, the 
group companies thus 
formed encompass a 
widespread organization 
operating in the fields 
of basic materials and 
capital goods as well 
as engineering and 
contracting. 

Metallgesellschaft be- 
longs to the important 

enterprises of the 
West German in- 

* / f \ dustry: with a 
A
/ x X J turnover of DM 10 

, -v billion it occupies 
\ *v roughly 20th place. 

The MG-Group 
P. with almost 30,000 
* employees engages in 

the exploitation and 
beneficiation of ores 

and industrial, minerals 
for supply to its own 
smelters or chemical 
plants. Part of the metals 
produced as well as met- 

as als from other sources 
i a are processed into semi- 
) finished and finished 
lg products in works of the 
g Group. Together with 
; the metal processing 

goes the manufacture of 
sly plastic goods by similar 
by technologies. Metallic 

components of ores and 
their sulphur content 
form a basis for the pro- 
duction of chemicals, 
especially sulphuric acid, 
sulphur dioxide, white 
pigments, fillers, barium, 

»n caesium, lithium, and 
sodium compounds. The 
trade in raw materials, 
which was originally re- 
stricted to non-ferrous- 
metals and ores, now 

also extends to other 
commodities: sulphur, 
phosphates, fluorspar, 
alumina, rubber, and 
coal. The tasks con- 
nected with production, 
distribution, and trading 
made it advisable to 
provide integrated trans- 
port and insurance ser- 
vices. The financial 
transactions of MG 
performed on an inter- 
national scale are en- 
trusted to its own bank. 
Technological know- 
how, especially in the 
fields of ore preparation 
and smelting, chemical 
production, petroleum 
processing, upgrading 
of solid fuel, and en- 
vironmental control, is 
offered on a world-wide 
basis by the Group’s 
engineering companies. 

Metallgesellschaft AG 
Postfach 3724 
Reuterweg 14 
D-6000 Frankfurt 1 

Metallgesellschaft Ltd. 
19-21 Great Tower Street 
London EC3R 5AQ 

Metallgesellschaft 
Services, Inc. 
605 Third Avenue 
New York, NY 10158 

The k;ey to success 

in business: 

Perfect command 

of its instruments 

BO MIN BOCHUM GERMANY 
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Driving force 
What car were you driving in 1967? That 
was the year Bayer built the experimental 
K 67 - 90% of its body weight was made up 
of synthetic materials. 
Today, cars like the Ford RS 2000, Porsche 
928, Rover 3500, Triumph TR 7 and many 
more embody Bayer’s forward thinking of 
so many years ago. 
Bayer rubber, polyurethanes, engineering 
plastics, dyestuffs, textile Fibres and pig- 
ments can be found in most cars on 
Europe’s roads. (Even the roads, and the 
lighting which illuminates them, contain 

Bayer products!) Bayer materials make for 
safer and more comfortable cars. By saving 
weight, they also save precious fuel. 
You, the motoring public, are the driving 
force behind each new advance. We, at 
Bayer, help to put your needs and demands 
into practice. 
Bayer is a Company whose concern, 
imagination and dependability have im- 
proved the quality of life. Not just on the 
road, but on the farm, in the home, in 
hospitals and countless industries. 
World-wide, Bayer makes 6,000 products 

and spends over DM 1 billion each y< 
on research to see that Man, the drivi 
force behind progress, achieves his air 
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SINESS NEWS BRIEFS Merger Pact 
Revived by Subsidiary Wins Iraq Cement Contract 

Roam 

JNE — KHD Humboldt Wedag, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
r-Hu mboldt-Deutz. has won a 500-nufljon-Deutsche-maik or- 
Iraq for a cement plant, KHD said Thursday. The first stages 
M, which is to have an annual capacity of 2 million metric ions, 
stream in early 1984. 
jnt at Muthairna in southwest Iraq w2T comprise two complete 
u lines each with a daily capacity erf 330 tons of cement 
.:KHD spokesman said deliveries for (he plant are expected to 
iost immediately.' 

Fox, Davis 

kda Boosts Bid for MacMillan, Bloedel 
Rpatrs 

— Noranda Mines said Thursday ii had increased its offer 
Bloedel to 62 Canadian dollars ($52) a share from its 

of 56 Canadian dollars a share. 
British Columbia Resources Investment increased its 

million MacMtflan Bloedel shares to 56 rmwitian dollars a 
46 Canadian dollars. :: 

Expects Growth, Calls 580 Satisfactory 
Roam 

•EfJ, West Germany — Linde, the engineering company, 
ft further growth dus year after a satisfactory 1980, in which 

net profits rose' 24 percent to- more than 47 mfflinn 
, managing board spokesman Hans Mcanhardt said 

news conference. . 
that while 1981 is-Iikely to be a difficult year for series pro- 
K a good order .position in . other sectors should ensure 
rMeinhardt said he was not prepared to forecast profits for 

in the vehicle production .and hydraulics sector be 
iliaH and industrial gases should be stagnant, but low-iem- 

Sfcchnology and plant construction are likely to produce higher 

Reports Successful Year in Metals 
Ream 

—Degussa enjoyed a successful financial year through 
increasing its net profit by 36 percent to more than 68 

marks, managing board member Robert Ehrt said 
news conference. He said the success was based largely on 

with hectic movements in precious metals prices aiding 

the metals bosmless rose 69 percent, but'this was partly 
rices, wh3e in the chemicals division sales rose only 

said. The increase worldwide in chemicals was more 
t by value, but volume sales were down, be added, 
board chairman Got Becker said he feds assured that 

this year wffl be satisfactory, since diversity of opera- 
protect it from the deteriorating economic climate. 

Los Angeles Tima Service 

LOS ANGELES — Oil millinn. 
aire Marvin Davis has reinstated 
his offer to acquire 20th Century- 
For for nearly $800 million, and 
both sides have agreed in principle 
to the merger Fox said lare 
Wednesday. 

A brief statement from both 
sides, following daylong negotia- 
tions in New York, set out the 
same basic details contained in the 
original takeover proposal put for- 
ward by Mr. Davis in February. 
Mr. Davis, in withdrawing the of- 
fer, accused Fox of stalling and in- 
dicating that he felt he was not 
being treated property. 

Fox Chairman Dennis Standi, 
who went to New York for the cul- 
minating events of a six-day drama 
that saw the deal revived after Mr. 
Davis aborted it last Thursday,- 
said Fox's board is scheduled to 
meet Monday to vote on the pro- 
posal. If approved by the directors, 
he said, the.merger agreement will 
be presented to Fox shareholders 
by June 25. 

Fox stock opened Thursday on 
the New York Stock Exchange at 
62, up 4V4. 

A Los Angeles spokesman for 
Mr. Davis referred inquiries on the 
revived merger plan to Fox. 
Though the company said the 
agreement was essentially the same 
as the one withdrawn by Mr. Dav- 
is, it did not specify what changes 
have been made in the plan. 

Under the original deal, Mr. 
Davis would pay $60 a share for 
each share of Fox common stock 
and $80 a share for each share of 
preferred stock. 

Japan Sees Export Curbs as *Dirty9 Deal 
By William Chapman 

Washington Post Service 
TOKYO — When Foreign Minister 

Masayoshi I to returned from the United 
States Iasi week, he explained at a news con- 
ference that there would be no bilateral 
agreement to curb the export of Japanese au- 
tomobiles. 

But, a Japanese reporter promptly asked, 
if Japan alone restricts its exports does that 
not mean that Japan lat with “dirty 
hands.” 

Mr. I to was too diplomatic to agree with 
that assessment in public, but the reporter’s 
rhetorical question accurately reflected the 
view of many Japanese on the auto issue, 
which dominates the news here. The “dirty 
hands" argument crops up often in editorials 
and private conversations: Japan does the 
dirty work of restricting trade while the 
White House remains technically pure with 
its free-trade pledges intact. 

The legal logic of the present situation is 
that the Japanese government is going to 
have to invoke one or its statutes to cut down 
car exports. This is because Mr. Reagan’s at- 
torney general. William French Smith, has 
said that voluntary restraints by the auto- 
makers themselves'would probably provoke 
a criminal anti-trust suit. 

ironies exports that are said to be wrecking 
European industries. Although the U.S. auio 
problem is a sticky one. a Japanese official 
said, “this year it is Europe that we are most 
worried about.” 

The traditional Japanese way of curbing 
business excesses is to apply "administrative 
guidance,** rather than invoke a law. But it is 
now thought that “guidance” would not be 
strong enough and would not satisfy the U.S. 
legal demand for evidence the automakers 
had not acted in collusion to cut exports. 
That means a statute must be used to show 
the companies are being forced to reduce 
them. 

Europe's 'Tew 

The privately expressed Japanese view is 
that President Reagan's claim to rely on Ja- 
pan’s “voluntary restraint” is more or less a 
semantic dodge. 

Most officials think Japan will comply to 
some extent with Mr. Reagan’s wishes, but 
many think it is going to mean even more 
difficult times with European countries, 
which arc going to want similar ireatmenL 

One Japanese expert who has been 
through several nasty trade conflicts ami- 
pared the situation to a rape trial in which 
the abused party is forced to prove she did 
not willingly consent. In effect, he said, the 
automakers need evidence that they have 
been “raped” by their government to provide 
proof in an anti-trust suit that they have not 
acted voluntarily to reduce exports. 

But a specific government order will add 
force to the demands of some Europeans 
that Japan must take some similar acuon to 
restrain exports that are flooding their coun- 
tries. These include not only automobiles but 
machine tools, bearings, and several elec- 

Enropean Bargaining 

Japan's automotive giants, Toyota and 
Nissan, already are lacing stiff restrictions 
on exports to France and Italy, and Britain 
wants to restrict them to about. 10 or II per- 
cent of its market. Accepting even a limited 
restraint on exports to the United States 
would bun those companies’ bargaining po- 
sition in Europe's markets. 

The biggest automaker here, Toyota, is 
openly criticizing the government for what it 
sees as a hasty retreat before U.S. pressure. 

Eiji Toyoda. president of the company, 
Thursday accused the government of “jump- 
ing the gun. making a fuss about America’s 
problems, not ours. The move to set a target 
date for seeking a solution is giving away 
Japan’s bargaining chip.” 

Most here believe Japan will go along with 
Mr. Reagan, but the depth of the cut m ex- 
ports is still very much in dispute. So is the 
timing. The Ministry of International Trade 
and Industry, which would have to enforce 
the roll-back, is in favor of a prompt conces- 
sion, but not a deep one. The ministry fears 
something worse may happen in the united 
States — like a total Chrysler collapse — to 
heighten political pressures in Congress. 

NYSE Prices 

Lose Ground 

After Rally 

Energy Stocks’Weakness Hurts Market Performance 

Distribution 

Up Section to Serve Robot Systems 
■Rosea • , 

fORK — General Electric said Thursday that it has established 
nation systems business to save worldwide markets with ad- 
Qiomati on systems, including robots. 

Company said h -sees the use of robots gaming wide industry 
“ce as businesses try to improve quality and productivity. GE 
';pects the North American market for robot systems growing to 
on in 1990 from $65 million in 1980. 

Says This Fiscal Year Looking Excellent 
Ream • 

'JOVER. West Germany — This fiscal year is developing as a 
me for the Sony group despite the negative effects of a strong yen 
sohdated sales, Sony DeutschlancTs finance manager, Manfred 
m, said Thnrsday at the Hannover Fair. •’ 
’’s net profit in the first quarter of the year that will end in Octo- 
•e# percent;ter$96-7 million, whlrfOrttign and Japanese tnaritets 
iiting eqnaOy to the growth, Mr. Wolfxumsaid. 
aid fir&^uarter. sales increased 17.7 percent'to $1-26 billion 

l, die year-ago level, with sales in Japan up 18.7 percent to $435 
‘and overseas turnover upT7.l percent at$821 million - 

tw Regime in Argentina 

VJvalues Its Peso by 28% 
■ Edward Schumacher 

.8 York Tones Serna 

4 OS AIRES—The Argen- 
litary government, moved 
day to halt an escalating 
ic crisis by announcing a 
f policy readjustments, m- 
a 28 percent devaluation 

neasurcs continue the rive- 
t’s basic economic 

whose goal has been to de- 
private enterprise economy 
operate without subsidies 

m protection- Thai policy 
ight to drastically restruc- 
gentina’s state-run econo- 

dent, replacing Gen. Jorge Rafael 
Videla, the junta president since 
the military came to power in 
1976. 

• Under Mr. Sigaut's powerful but 
controversial predecessor, Jose Al- 
fredo Martinez de Hoz, inflation 
was cut from an annual rate of 
well over 500 parent in 1976 to 
roughly 50 percent in February. 

As a result, the peso has become 
so overvalued — estimates range 
from 30 to 50 percent — that the 
country’s beef and grain exporters 
were being restricted while imports 
were flooding the market. 

Before the merger, as part of the 
proposal Fox shareholders would 
receive a pro-rata distribution of 
shares in a Fox subsidiary, United 
Television, which controls three 
television stations. 

Thus, the television unit’s 
shares, valued at about $115 mil- 
lion or $10 a share, would be add- 
ed to about $680 million cash to be 
paid by Mr. Davis for Fox stock. 
The publicly held studio would be- 
come a private concern if, as pro- 
posed, it were merged into a com- 
pany owned “prindpaDy” by Mr. 
Davis and members of his family. 

Wednesday’s joint announce- 
ment included word that Foot's 
biggest shareholder, Chris-Craft 
Industries (22 percentX had “re- 
confirmed” its agreement withTMr. 
Davis to vote in favor erf the merg- 
er. The pact includes the right of 
Mr. Davis to match any subse- 
quent offer that promises a higher 
price for Chris-Craft’s shares. . 

Sources said that Herbert J. 
Siegel. Chris-Craft chairman and a 
key factor in prompting the first 
Fox-Davis arrangement, took pan 
in the New York sessions. 

Others in the talks reportedly in- 
cluded Ira Harris of the Salomon 
Bras, investment banking firm; 
Edward Bennett Williams, a 
Washington, D.C., attorney repre- 
senting Mr. Davis; David Y. Han- 
dyman, Fox general counsel; and 
representatives of f-ehman Bros. 
Kuhn Loeb. Fox’s investment 
banking fh m 

There was no immediate expla- 
nation of how or why the deal was 
brought back to life. The initiative 
apparently was taken by the in- 
vestment bankers, which one 
source said was not surprising in 
light of the substantial commis- 
sions they would earn on the deal. 

AP-DowJona 

NEW YORK — Anyone buying 
stocks last Dec. 31 had the odds of 
picking a winner on his side, but 
chances of making a big scree in 
the three months that ended Tues- 
day were relatively slim. 

On both file New York and the 
American exchanges. two of every 
three stocks came up winners, but 
the broad market indexes were al- 
most unchanged. Weighted down 
by weakness in oil and technology 
stocks, the Big Board index was up 
only 0.5 percent and the Standard 
& Poor 500 index up only 0.2 per- 
cent 

The Dow Jones industrial aver- 

age racked up a 4.1 percent 
thanks mostly to the revival or in- 
terest in steeC chemical, papa and 
other “smokestake” companies. 

The picture that emerges from 
figures compiled by Iniaactive 
Data of Walmam. Mass., a leading 
computer time-sharing company 
saving the financial community, is 
one of difficulty for large, diversi- 
fied portfolios seeking to outdo the 
market averages. 

Oils Dominate 

Japanese, China 

In Project Talks 
Ream 

TOKYO — Top Japanese busi- 
nessmen left Thursday for talks in 
Peking on ways of reviving proj- 
ects worth 320 billion yen ($1J bil- 
lion) that China suspended when it 
halted an ambitious industrializa- 
tion program. 

A.spokesman for Toyo Engi- 
neering, whose vice president, 
Masao Saknrai, heads the team, 
said the discussions would include 
the possibility of a long-term, low- 
interest Japanese government loan 
for China. 

Trade sources said Nippon 
Steel, which last week rejected a 
Chinese proposal for a joint ven- 
ture to construct a second-stage 
blast furnace at Baoshan, was on 
the mission to discuss the first- 
stage blast furnace already being 
buOt there. 

A somewhat brighter image ap- 
pears for smaller investors with 
more flexibility to pick and 
choose. The value line index, for 
example, which measures only raw 
price changes without regard to 
company size, advanced 6.9 pa- 
rent, suggesting that smart stock 
selection made the sluggish per- 
formance of the popular averages 
academic for some investors. 

Interactive’s rundown of S&P 
stock groups confirms the decided 
weakness of 1980*s favored groups. 
Fertilizers led the list with a drop 
of 22.1 percent, but oil-related 
groups dominated the loss column. 
Offshore drilling dropped 18.7 per- 
cent, and most oil company groups 
were off 15 to 16 percent 

Other backtrackers: gold min- 

ing, off 8.7 percent; sugar refiners, 
8.7 percent; investment compa- 
nies. 6.8 percent; aerospace. 6.2 
percent; office equipment 6 per- 
cent; distillers. 5.5 percent; and 
farm machinery, 5.4 percent 

The copper sector, helped by 
takeover-spurred price gains, 
paced the besi-performaning 
groups with a 45 percent gain. Bui 
metal fabricating, airlines, truck- 
ers. mobile homes and drugs also 
scored well, with advances ranging 
from 28 to 39 percent 

One measure of the quarter's 
difficulty for owners of major en- 
ergy stocks is that 24 of these 
stocks appear on Interactive’s list 
of the 30 stocks with the biggest 
losses in total valuations. The ener- 
gy issues accounted for $43.8 bil- 
lion of the total drop of nearly $50 
billion in these 30 stocks. 

IBM Leads List 

Sellers clipped $5.2 billion off 
the value of Exxon. $4.7 billion 
from Standard Oil of Ohio, $3.9 
billion from Shell. $3.3 billion 
from Mobil and nearly $3 billion 
each from Standard Oil of Califor- 
nia and Schlumberger, an oil ser- 
vices company. 

Big nonoil losers in total valua- 
tion terms were International Busi- 

ness Machines, which shed $3.2 
billion and Boeing. Rockwell In- 
ternational. Litton. Pacific Tele- 
phone & Telegraph and Bankam- 
erica. 

The largest upgrading in total 
valuations occurred in AT&T, $2.7 
billion; General Motors. $2.3 bil- 
lion: Eastman Kodak, $1.9 billion; 
Amax, a takeover target, $1.4 bil- 
lion: Genera] Electric, $1.3 billion; 
Dow Chemical, $1.2 billion and 
Du Pont, $1.1 billion. 

In percentage terms, the biggest 
gainers on the Big Board were 
Kennecott, op 106 percent. (The 
company agree to merge with 
Sohio for an offer of $62 a share. 
Kennecott was trading at around 
$25 a share before the agreement). 
Texas International, an oil and gas 
trading favorite rose 106 percent; 
Mobil Home Industries. 100 per- 
cent; Armstrong Rubber, 97.4 per- 
cent; and Piedmont Aviation, 90.4 
percent. 

Biggest declines were in Modu- 
lar Computer Systems, 44J per- 
cent; Beker Industries. 37.5 pa- 
rent; Charter Co.. 35.9 percent; 
Empire, 35.8 percent, and Coastal. 
35.6 percent. Barber Oil dropped 
56 percent.to 29. but its price was 
affected by a liquidating distribu- 
tion of $40 a share Jan. 30. 

From Agency Dispatches 

NEW YORK — Prices on the 
New York Stock Exchange eased 
in active trading Thursday as some 
recently strong groups such as oil, 
defense, high technology and blue 
chips were hit by profit-taking. 

The market had rebounded 
sharply Tuesday and Wednesday 
after a drop in the three previous 
sessions on interest rate worries 
and the assassination attempt on 
President Reagan. Monday’s slide 
interrupted a six-week uptrend 
that carried the Dow Jones indus- 
trial average to an eight-year high 
last Wednesday. 

The Dow average, which was up 
10.27 Wednesday, lost 5.13 Thurs- 
day to close at 1,009.01. 

Volume Thursday was 52.57 
million shares, down from 54.88 
million Wednesday. 

Historically, the Dow industrial 
average has encountered profit- 
taking pressure at the 1,000 level 
because many investors have auto- 
matic sell programs at that leveL 

Most analysts said, however, 
that they thought the selling in this 
session was normal in light of the 
gaing made not only this wed: but 
ova the past month and a half. 

Larry Wachld of Bache Halsey 
Stuart Shields said, “The market 
got a little ahead of itself and 
needed to calm down.” 

Pan of the reason it “got ahead 
of itself,” he said, was the spate of 
takeover bids and resulting specu- 
lation involving major corpora- 
tions and other special situations. 

Wall Street also has been heart- 
ened by indications the Reagan 
administration has shown calm- 
ness and strength during the crisis 
prompted by the assassination at- 
tempt on the president. 

In company news, Mobil Oil 
Canada Thursday reported an oil 
flow of 1,250 barrels a day in the 
first test of its South Tempest G-88 
wildcat well in the Grand Banks 
off NewfoundlancLp The Fluor 
Corp. said Thursday it received a 
$140 million contract to modernize 
Powerine Oil’s heavy oil refinery in 
Santa Fe Springs, Calif. Construc- 
tion wiQ begin next month, with 
completion scheduled for August. 
1982, Fluor said. 

The dollar firmed Thursday in 
brisk London trading, dealers said. 
The dollar ended at 2.1088 
Deutsche marks, compared with 
an opening 2.0938 DM and 
Wednesday's close at 2.1045 DM. 
The British pound weakened to 
S2J1290 from 52.24 at the opening 
and $221385 Wednesday. 

Brock Trade Job 
Reported Upheld 

Argentine economy, howev- 
a zero growth rate last year 
annual inflation rate of 50 
in February. A run on for- 

zhange m recent weeks. In 
ition of the devaluation 
ne Wednesday, has cut the 
i reserves from more than 
on at the beginning of the 
$5 billion, the government 

W. German Manufacturing Sector 

Will Not Improve in ’81, IFO Says 

measures announced 
day by Lorenzo Sigaut, the 
Monrics minister, were de- 
he said, to stimulate ex- 

i thorn obstructing the poli- 
acountgjng imports, and to 
: outflow of hard currency. 
Sigaut also sought to prec- 
is predecessor’s anti-mfia- 
il. by announcing that pub- 
ding would be cut and peso 
itions in the future would 
ted to 2 percent monthly, 
sda/s big devaluation 
t the exchange rate to 3.100 
) the dollar. 
Sigaut's announcements at a 

inference ended six months 
ulation ova the future eco- 
policies of Gen. Roberto 

.o Viola, who was selected 
-IT by the junta to be presi- 

Reutm 
MUNICH — The recession now 

hitting West German manufactur- 
ers shows little chance of an upsw- 
ing before the aid of 1981, the 
IFO Economic Research Institute 
said Thursday. 

The institute; in its latest month- 
ly report, forecast that West Ger- 
many's official index of manufac- 
turing production will fall 3 per- 
cent this year from 1980, after 
showing no change last year com- 
pared with 1979. 

“All major sectors of manufac- 
turing industry have become more 
skeptical about their business pros- 
pects in the last few months,” the 
institute said, adding that invest- 
ment will remain depressed 

. After declining last year, foreign 
demand for West German goods 
has stabilized, with help from the 
Deutsche mark's weakness against 
other major currencies. 

Lowest Point 

COMPANY 

REPORTS 

But the institute added that do- 
mestic demand continues weak, 
following a contraction of almost 4 
percent between the third quarter 
of 1980 and the three month No- 
vember-January winter period 

In a sector-by-seaor analysis, 
the institute said the auto industiy 
seems to have reached the lowest 

point of demand for its products 
and an upturn could occur in the 
second half of the year. 

But IFO said West German auto 
production for the full year will 
probably be 6 percent down from 
1980. compared with Iasi year’s 12 
percent falL Foreign automakers 
will probably continue to raise 
their share of the overall West 
German market , 

The institute estimated produc- 
tion in the mechanical engineering 
industiy will fall by around 5 per- 
cent this year, after expanding by 4 
percent last year. 

Domestic demand for the indus- 
try’s 'products will probably re- 
main weak and export demand this 
year will be hit by the decline in 
capital investment in other EEC 
countries, though demand in 
OPEC states will strengthen, it 
added. 

Production in the chemical in- 
dustry is expected to rise by about 
1 percent this year, helped by an 
expected 3 percent volume in- 
crease in exports, it said. 

WashatgUBi Paa Service 

WASHINGTON — Senate 
Finance Committee Chairman 
Robert J. Dole of Kansas and 
other committee members told 
U2S. Trade Representative William 
E Brock in a private meeting that 
all trade negotiations and discus- 
sions are within his jurisdiction 
and that they are unhappy with re- 
ported State Department attempts 
to move in on trade functions, con- 
gressional sources said. 

The meeting Wednesday, called 
by Sen. Dole; a Republican, con- 
sisted of informal discussions on 
trade issues and negotiations, in- 
cluding imports of Japanese cars, 
the sources said. Last week Sen. 
Dole said he was concerned about 
who was handling trade matters. J 
Secretary of State Alexander M. 
Haig Jr. reportedly wanted to take 
the lead in Japanese auto discus- 
sions. 

The administration is preparing 
an interagency group of govern- 
ment officials to meet with the 
Japanese — probably next week — 
for discussions, not negotiations. 

Intel, Matra in Venture 
Ream 

SANTA CLARA. Calif.. — Intel 
Corp. said Thursday that it had 
agreed in principle to establish a 
joint venture in France with Ma- 
tra-Hanis Semicondu clears to de- 
sign microprocessors and other in- 
tegrated circuits. No financial 
terms were disclosed. Intel will 
own 49 percent of the venture and 
Matra-Harris 51 percent, Intel 
said. 

CURRENCY RATES 

Interbank exchange rates for April 2, 1981 , excluding bonk service charges 
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Falls in W. Germany 
Return 

NUREMBERG — West Ger- 
man unemployment fell in. March 
for the second successive month, 
10 121 miffiou, despite the eco- 
nomic recession, the federal labor 
office said Thursday. 

It said unemployment in March 
was 5.2 percent of the labor force 
compared with 5.6 percent in Feb- 
ruary. 

Labor office President Josef 
Sting! said the figures reflected 
spring seasonal factors and did not 
signal any upturn in the economy. 
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The man with exceptional goals 
needs an exceptional bank. 

What makes Trade Development Bank 
exceptional? To start with, there is 
oar policy of concentrating on things 
we do unusually wdL For example, 

bade and export financing, foreign ex- 
change 3nd banknotes, money market 
transactions and precious metals. 

. Geographically, too, we work 

mainly in areas where we have some- 
thing special to offer. This indudes the 

U-S-A^ where our subsidiary. Republic 
National Bank of New Yodt, is one of 
America’s 30 hugest banks. It also 
indudes a number of less familiar coun- 
tries, where our exceptional knowledge 

of local conditions can be an important 
advantage for clients. 

What’s more, we keep our back- 
office systems running abreast of our 

business. You may nor notice this 
directly, but it shows up in quicker 
decisions and fewer errors. 

While we move fast in serving 

our clients, we’re distinctly traditional- 
ist in our basic policies. At the heart 
of our business is the maintenance of 
a strong and diversified deposit base. 
Our portfolio of assets is also well- 
diversified, and it is a point of principle 
with us to keep a conservative ratio of 
capital ro deposits and a high degree of 

liquidity - sensible strategies in these 
uncertain times. 

If TDB sounds like the sort of 
bank you would like to entrust with 

your business, get in touch with us. 
We're ready to serve you in most of the 
world’s financial centers. 

TDB Holding Group: U.S. $9.7 billion in 
assets; U.S. S8G8 million in capital and loan 
funds employed as of December 31.1980. 

ICcr Group offices: Geneva. London. Paris. 
Luxembourg, New York (Republic National 
Bank ol New York). Other offices in Beirut. 
Buenos Aircx Caracas. Ghiasso, Frankfurt. 
Hong Kong. Lot Angela, Mexico City. Miami, 
Montevideo. Nassau. Panama Ciry. Rio dr 
Janeiro. Santiago dc Chile. Sao Paulo. Tokyo. 

Trade Development Bank 
TDB*s experienced, international staff is supported by modern computer 
equipment and an advancoi telecommunications network. These facilities help 
assure rapid, accurate decision-making and effective service for TDB clients. 
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y Robert E. Dallos, 
* .Angeies Taws Service, . 

~ bkK — 'Wheii'Rogcr 'E" 
■ sous-to make a deal, bt 

■', quickly — oceaaoatl^ 
*. tidy than his U^. com^ 
_ And that Is sonustmus. 

i. able to catch the bird. 
, ie was able to get* good 
. Kaiser Steel recently, he 

i 9X announced the deal,'* 
! hgot calls from three <Ef- 

fividuals. who told me 
- > jtha t ‘we were about to 
. same deal. We were loofc- 

, $er-’ • ' .■ ‘ 
ply-difference is that we 

•Jt * heavy board and a 
- inzmistration to consult • 
, mate a decision. We are 

:. leer than a typical Amen- 
say. Maybe 1 see things a 

* -than others, and J thinfc 
tname of the game/7. : . 
-year-old, Egyptian-boro. 
investor left his father’s 

port business two dee- 
* .. to set out on his own. He 

'aits a couple of Arab 
-«.d a Saudi Arabian prince 

-* , ‘'' -'tneis in a Sl-bilEon inier- 
1 —*• - investment company he 

anrar said be did not fed 
- -> i.'^xad to tour the Kaiser fa-. 

.r»*. t tore he bought 17 percent 
,7 . - In died, fire Harvard 

*'• School graduate is buying 
-- ..£bf the company —. for 

^ --^lion—‘sight unseen. 
" >■ guy who looks at the fig- 
.. said. 

'^ltning-fast purchase of 
„ tn shares of Kaiser. Steel 
- 7 7? it have occurred, he said, 

','ber of the Kaiser, family 
77 ’ jjd the company. 

* whm Frigar Kaiser re- 
.... daunnan abruptly, we 

* • -t.with him onoe and made 
, flon. Kaiser had to gp 

-» . -Jhe Henry J. ^»i«r Fann- 
ation, on whose board he 
Ve met and agreed and 
L" 

tj, vimraz is purchasing the 
“ ,i;-ock from the .foundation 
g. f as an individual. His 

xjmpany. First Arabian 
lot involved. 

« ..sees it, Kaiser is in a tur- 
atuation. It has justsfart- 

■ ke money after five.yeaxs 

' ndervalued by the market 
■ bological reasons. Hie 
- mess just looks depress- 
, . taiser made sense to ns. I 

- e reason they have been 
" ’ tier is because they haw a 
. the Alaska pipeline. And X. 

ai suiprised to learn that a 
7 American firms insist on 

American of haying 
e steeL” 
ants, two seats ca the. Kai- 
rd. one for himself and the 

-other for' his' Harvard classmate, 
Mathew SteckeL, chairman of De- 
troit’s Bank of- the . Com- 

: monwealth, which is 77-percent 
owned by First Arabian. (Mr. 

' Tamraz - controls SI percent of 
1 FSret Arabian.) 

“I don't know what my objec- 
tives are yet” for Kaiser; he said. 
Tm stiH waiting to see the facts. 
My geser^ strat^y, though, is 
that there is a 'lot of technrdogy 
there.1 fed that-tins technology 
will be useful to twin the Middle 
East We are going Into a lot of 
economic development . thw* 
spending billions of -dollars in 
stedL" 

■Some analysts say. Mr. Tamraz' 
purchase was not such a good deal, 
asserting that the only thmg attrac- 
tive is the cash Kaiser has. • 

“You can’t neglect the cash," 
Mr.. Tamraz responded. “But it is a 
company that has huge cash needs, 
too. So everything is Telatrve.’7 

, Kaiser>scc«lres«ves,about800 
million tons, have not gone unnot- 
iced either. . “If the United States 
solves its coal problems, it would 
have energy for. the next 300 
years,” Mr. Tamraz said. 

•About four years ago Mr. Tam- 
raz’ investment firm purchased the 
Detroit bank when it was m the 
red. He said it was profitable last 
year and bas continued in die 
blade sa far in 1981. His group 
owns and operates 10,000 acres of 
farmland in Egypt, growing fruit 
and vegetables for export to En- 

■rope in the winter. Using Ameri- 
can technology and - Califomia 
farmers as advisers, it is highly 
profitable. 

Another Tamraz venture is a 
methanol plant in Saudi Arabia, a 
joint venture,with a major Japa- 
nese company. Mr. Tamraz is also 
the second hugest shareholder jn 
Sunshine Mining Co. . 

He has not been successful in all 
his efforts. Some years ago he pro- 
posed a SlOO-mQfion petrodollar 
transfusion for then-ailing 
Lockheed, bur .the US. govern- 
ment vetoed the deal- on the 
ground (hat fire country’s second 
largest defense contractor should 
not fall into foreign hands. 

“That $100 million would have 
been convtttible. at -$7 to $8 a 
share,7* Mr. Tamraz said. “Look at 
Lockheed today. Can you imagine 
what we would have made?** 

Hers interested in investing in 
•energy-related companies: “Bank- 

i ing and ofl are the two major raw 
materials of theMidiHe East, so it 
makes sense. And 1 am an Arab 
and 1 want to hdp. other Ai^x. 
The’best thing for an Arab is to 
learn technology, to get an educa- 
tion, Yon can easly come itp with 
$100 million in three or four years 
bat you cannot create an engineer 
or a doctor or a lawyer overnight.77 
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Venezuela Gears Up Plan 

To Exploit Heavy Oil Belt 
CARACAS — Venezuela has. 

taken the first step toward large- 
scale commercial exploitation of 
its Orinoco heavy cal belt, one of 
the world's richest troves of stored 
energy. 

Under a 5700-million contract, 
the U.S. firm Tjimmiw will coordi- 
nate budding a plant to produce 
and refine some of the heavy oil, 
so called because it is more viscous 
than ordinary crude. 

It will not flow at normal tem- 
peratures, and extraction requires 
new and costly technology — the 
plant Lamnrns is to bufldwfil pro- 
duce 125,000 bands a day, or little 
more than 1 percent of Saudi Ara- 
bia’s daily oil output 

But if the huge investments 
needed can be found —Venezuela 
is talking about spending $10 bil- 
lion during this decade—the pros- 
pects are alluring. Oil industry 
sources say the Orinoco bdt is esti- 
mated to contain 3 trillion barrels, 
about two-thirds of all file known 
heavy oil worldwide. 

Petroleos de Venezuela, the state 
ofl company, has said it intends to 
build up oonmenaal production to 
1 tmDxan barrels a day by 2000, 
and is seeking potential long-term 
customers. 

Besides the deal with Lummus, 
Petioven is negotiating a long-term 
arrangement with Elf-Aquhaine 
under which the French company 
would build a refinery with a ca- 
pacity of 35,000 bands a day. 

The ofl ministry notes that out- 
put from Venezuela’s conventional 
oil fields is declining while domes- 
tic demand for oil is rising by 10 to 
15 percent a year, so three are 
powerful incentives to move on the 
Orinoco bdt.if the country is to-be 
sure of remaining an ml exporter. 

Venezuela now produces 22. 
millioa bands a day of conventi- 
onal crude, exporting about 1.8 
million. Industry projections sug- 
gest that its output could fall as 
low as 1.2 million bands a day by 
2000. 

Guillermo Rodriguez Eraso, 
president of Petroven's operating 
subsidiary Lagoven, recently esti- 
mated Orinoco heavy ofl produc- 
tion costs at SIS to $20 a band, 
including depreciation and infla- 
tion. compared with a present av- 
erage of $5 for Venezuelan erode. 
At today's prices, he estimated, the 
heavy oil should sell for about $40 
to leave a reasonable profit after 
taxes. 

An Orinoco master plan worked 
out by Petroven involves pro- 
ducing 200,000 bands a day by 
1988, with the SlO-biQion invest- 
ment financed internally. About 
80 percent of this will be spent on 
the project to be coordinated by_ 
Lummus at Lagoven’s Ceno Ne-~ 
gro field about 300 miles southeast 
of Caracas. 

In addition to its viscosity mak- 
ing Orinoco heavy oil hard to ex- 
tract, its high content of impurities 
means that much must be done to 
it before it can be fed to conventi- 
onal refineries. 

At Cerro Negro, Lagoven has 
opted for proven methods. Steam 
will be injected to heat the oil and 
gd it to flow. When it is out of the 
ground, desulphurization units will 
upgrade the final product 

Though research is being carried 
out meanwhile at Venezuela’s In- 
stitute Tecbnologjco Venezolano 
del Petroleo into alternative ex- 
traction methods and hydrocrack- 
ing (lightening the ofl by adding 
hydrogen), final results will not be 
known for several years. 

With Theatrical Flair, Fluor Diversifying 
By Pamela G. Hollic 

New York Tima Service 

IRVINE Calif. — John Robert 
Fluor's bow lie and folksy manner 
disguise his flair for the dramatic 
gesture. 

When his fast-growing Fluor 
Corp. arranged last November to 
invest S12 million in Genentech, 
he explained the genetic engineer- 
ing company’s relationship to what 
Fluor does in energy: “The idea is. 
we turn some bugs loose in coal 
and then they chew like bell and 
turn out oil.**’ 

Mr. Fluor, 59, the president, 
chairman and chier executive offi- 
cer of the nation's second largest 
industrial construction company, 
was after diversification — the 
kind that can keep Fluor growing 
in the 1980s despite setbacks such 
as the revolution in Iran, which 
cost Fluor millions, or the Reagan 
administration's decision proposal 
to cut the Carter administration’s 
588-billion synthetic fuels pro- 
gram, an area in which Fluor has a 
major stake. 

Fluor’s proposed acquisition of 
St- Joe Minerals fits into this strat- 
egy of diversification. With this 
deal — in what Mr. Fluor calls 
“one big jump” —Fluor intends to 
plunge into mining and metals. 

N.Y. Headquarters 

Self-cast as a white knight. Mr. 
Fluor plans to spend almost S2.9 
billion for St. Joe in a two-pan 
plan aimed at rescuing the mineral 
company from a takeover by Jos. 
E. Seagram & Sons. 

[Fluor announced Wednesday 

French to Get Extra Gas 

PARIS — Algeria’s oil and gas 
company Sonatrach has said it will 
supply France with 20 to 25 per- 
cent more liquefied natural gas 
(his year than its contract requires, 
a spokesman of the Gaz de France 
said Thursday. Sonatrach told 
GDF this was to compensate for a 
shortfall last year. 

that SL Joe* headquarters will re- 
main in New York after Fluor 
completes the proposed merger. 
Reuters reported. Fluor said Sl. 
Joe Chairman and President John 
C. .Duncan had agreed to continue 
as- chief executive. Mr. Duncan 
also will become a director and 
member of the executive commit- 
tee of Fluor, the company said. It 
also said it will consider electing to 
its board other members of the SL 
Joe management.) 

Fluor has offered to buy 45 per- 
cent of SL Joe’s common stock at 
$60 a share and to obtain the re- 
maining shares through a tax-free 
exchange of stock. The transac- 
tion, if it goes through, will dra- 
matically diversify Fluor into lead 
and zinc production, providing it 
with mines in the United States. 
Argentina, Chile, Peru and Austra- 
lia. 

Wall Street however, reacted to 
the takeover offer with a lack of 
enthusiasm. Fluor’s stock dropped 
4l'ipotnts Wednesday. 

iWe seemed to be uncertainty 
about how the acquisition would 
work OUL Terry York..construc- 
tion analyst for Drexel Burnham 
Lambert in New York, said: 
“Investors will perceive this as an 
unknown. Metals and mining are a 
cyclical industry, but it is possible 
that St. Joe would add to. not de- 
tract from. Fluor’s earnings in the 
next couple of years.” 

Fluor’s involvement in South 
Africa has brought perenniab criti- 
cism because of that government's 
apartheid policy. At the company’s 
annual meeting three weeks ago. 
Mr. Fluor shrugged off the attacks 
and said he intended to run the 
company his way. An earlier con- 
troversy — over his billion-doUar gt to the University of Southern 

liforaia for a Saudi Arabian 
study center — focused news me- 
dia attention on Mr. Fluor, but he 
dismissed it in a similar fashion. 

Today three-fourths of Fluor's 
profits are generated by its engi- 
neering and construction business. 
Fluor is involved in a $5-billion 
gas-gathering project in Saudi Ara- 
bia. which includes a fractionation 

Slant for the Arabian American 
*il Company. Fluor is building a 

giant refinery for Pertain in a, In- 
donesia's national oil company, as 
well as a mining and recovery 
project in Peru and a nuclear 
hydroelectric power generation fa- 
cility in South Carolma. Fluor has 
a S600-million refinery expansion 
project in Venezuela and Sl billion 
worth of contracts to remodel ofl 
refineries in the United States. 

Major Investment 
Fluor has a major investment in 

synthetic fuel technology. With the 
South African CoaL Oil and Cos 
Corp.. the engineering concern is 
marketing a technology, developed 
by SasoL that Fluor says is the 
only commercially proven process 
for converting coal into ofl. 

Altogether, these projects have 
pumped millions into Fluor's 
coffers and have made it a leading 
growth company. 

At the annual meeting last 
month, Mr. Fluor held up a dollar 
bill. Then, digging into his pockets, 
he pulled out more money. “Here 
is a hundred-dollar bill, a five-dol- 
lar bill, a one-dollar bill, a dime, a 
nickel and four pennies," he said. 
“$106.19 is what this 1960 dollar 
would be worth today if you had 
invested it in Fluor stock." 

Inflation and theatrics notwith- 
standing, Fluor has been a strong 
performer. In its fiscal year that 
ended last Oct 31, its earnings 
jumped 34 percent, to $131.9 mil- 
lion. while revenues climbed 36 
percent, to 54.8 billion. The back- 
log of orders rose 56 percent, to 
$16.1 billion, after new bookings 
of $9 J billion during the year. Mr. 
Fluor predicts revenues of about 
S7 billion annually by 1990. Ana- 
lysts expect the company’s earn- 
ings to grow 25 percent a year. 

Fluor has outgrown its glittering 
381-million headquarters in south- 
ern California 20 miles from the 
site where Mr. Fluor’s grandfather 
started the construction business 
iq 1912. The number of Fluor em- 
ployees rose to 29,000 last year 
and is expected to reach 50,000 by 
1985. 

Right now, Fluor has growth 
and money to spare. Although it 
lacks Jbe 51.2 billion in cash it will 
need to swing the SL Joe deal. Flu- 
or’s operations in fiscal 1980 pro- 
vided 5255 million of working cap- 
ital. and there is more than 5200 
million in cash and short-term 
money available to finance bor- 
rowing. Fluor has $79 millioa in 
debt against $552 million of 
equity. 

UNITED OVERSEAS BANK 
GENEVA 

Dividend increased to 13%. 

The Board of Directors of United Overseas Bank approved the accounts 
for 1980 at a meeting held on March 12,1981 at the bank's headquarters at 
11 Quai des Bergues in Geneva. 

The balance sheet total was SwFr. 2.1 billion, up 23.5% from SwFr. 1.7 bil- 
lion at the previous year-end. 

Net profit for the year of SwFr. 25,621.230 was up 15.24% from the pre- 
vious year’s SwFr. 22,233,391. 

The Directors will propose a dividend ofI3%t increased from 12%) to the 
Shareholders’ Meeting to he held shortly. 

New Issue 
April 3,1981 

This advertisement appears 
as a matter of record only. 

j ASIAN DEVELOPMENT BANK 
j Manila, Philippines 

DM 100,000,000 
10% Deutsche Mark Bonds of 1981/1991 
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Deutsche Girozentrale 
- Deutsche Kommunalbarik - 
EfTectenbank-Warburg 
Aktiengesellschaft 
Gafina Intemationri 
Limited 
Hambuigisdie Landesbank 
- Girozentrale - 

Hifl Samuel & Co. 
Limited 
Istituto Bancario San Paolo <S Torino 

Kredietbank N.V. 

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & 
Investment Co. (S AK.) 
Landesbank fthaMand-Pfafz 
- Girozentrale - 

LTCB international 
Limited 
Merck. Finck & Co. 

Samuel Montagu & Co. 
Limited 
The NBcko Securities Co„ (Europe) Lid. 

Cfeterrricttische Landerbank 
Aktiengesellschaft 
Privatbanken 
Aictieselskab 
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. 
Limited 

Smith Barney. Harris Upham & Co. 
Incorporated 

SvBnska Handelstarticon 

Unton Bank of Switzerland (Securities) 
Limited 
S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

Wood Gundy Limited 
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U.S. COMMODITY PRICES 

I77J0 1 13440 l 

Ams-C&* IMcx : 8940 
Pravtoa*: MAO 

Brussels 

Eurocurrency Interest Rates 
A|rf2. Wtl 

S»ia 
r D-Mak Franc Stcrfag 
'•16 CS-lI's 7*.-T*. Kk-f’V/W 1 

Dollar D-Msk Franc Stcrfag 
I4J/16-1JJ.16 CS-tI'> 7‘«-T*» 12k-i:9/l6 
M3/I6-US.16 I5>8.|2'« 73/16-7,16 127/16-12 *6 
14 3/16-14 5/16 7':-Ti 127/16- 12S 
I4 3/16-U5/16 123-16-127.16 79/16-11/la 12*1 -127/16 
141*. 14'.. H*4-ll“» 75.-77/16 1251-127/16 

Fwdi 
Franc 

1313l-. 
13 h-13‘a 
13 *.-13 
13• l? 
13 - 13 k 

Chicago Futures 
April 2,1981 

span HIM LOW OOM CM. 

sxsopu minimum; donors PVtinVwi ' 
Mm 4J1 um «J0tt 4J«* +■£* 
UH 4J4Ml *44 OSVa AATJl + A 

SM 8 tt WW *47 +J6» 
Sic *J2 4j» 4J1VS 4J8W +A* 

*39 8*6 US 896 +JM 
MOY MB +-MVS 
Pf*v. so)#* J1-716 
prov iknra ooon in* 117. 

CORN 

3u! a5i us in XIW> +41* 
SOB 135 137V* 535 335 +J3S*. 
Me art* UW ire*. u» V 
MB- 287M 193VS JJTfc 331 --Sm 
MW 1MVS 1W7 Xf*W !»«■ +J0* 

Prev Oort openhtf 1*7 445. o« UHL 

SOYBEANS 
UN bo Mlniimm; dollars MT tvM 
MOV 777 7.97 734V, 775V* +77 
Jot 747VS 121 7.97V* S.I7V* +.52 
AU7 8»V* 532 IBTVa UIKr +34 
Sen 8.M 137 113 136 +74 
Nov 132 152 12«b 151 +31* 
Jon BXTKJ lam 147 Uau, +m 
Mar 167 is* 147 Uf +34 
MOy Ml 7JB Ml *JB +2M 
Prav.aolM4i.M5. — 
Prav «OY* span Int 112467. oft 50. 

SOYBEAN MRAL 
1M TSBSJ Oo Mora Barton 
Mov 21*20 22406 21970 S2SJ0 +SJO 
Jut 22740 23400 Z24J0 ZOJO +4W 
Aud 7301* 237 JW 23000 236JD +820 
5*0 23150 23900 23W0 23840 +5J0 
Del 23109 3*109 23500 24000 +500 
Dk 23900 34509 23900 SUM +SJ0 
Jon 2*400 2*430 2*400 2*609 +400 
Mar 24700 24900 2*700 24900 +150 
MOV 24*00 23130 24*09 25709 
Prav. sales 10211 
Prav daYsomn J»if SM9S. UP HLONL 

SOYBEAN OIL 
50000 itaiiMlan par lot lb*. _ 
MOV 34.91 2333 3*00 2S34 +33 
JU1 Z5XJ asos 3JB SS.M +30 
Auo 2000 26X0 25.95 2642 +33 
Sap 36JS 26+0 2*43 2640 +45 
Oct 2640 2700 26J0 264* +43 

,Oec 27.10 27X8 2700 2742 +34 
Jon 2730 2740 2739 1332 +31 
Mar AID +49 
mar £& ±2 
Jul 2*00 +30 
Prav. sola# MS*. 
Prav doYS open Ini 46391 off 11.161 

OATS 
5000 On mUrimani; datlnra nar taiMl 
Mov 24*4* S42 2.19J6 23m +41X 
Jul 2.11 IW 2.10V» 2.1316 +42V« 
Son ilOUi 113*6 HOW 112*6 +02*1 
Dac 240*6 24356 240*6 243Vi +02V9 
prav. cate 898 
prav davi open Ini &411 UP 1 

CATTLE 
61QM Bn.) cant* par lb. „ 
Apr 6340 6405 iUO 6340 —05 
ton 67-90 6152 6700 60.15 -30 
A5B 46.95 6*50 604$ 69.12 —33 
ocf 4743 4707 47.70 4 7+0 
Dac 61BS 6*35 6165 68.95 —07 
F=a6 6900 70.« 49+0 70+5 +5# 
Apr 70+5 714$ 7tL*5 70+0 —4* 
Prav. raws 22278. 
prav doYseoen hit 48389, off 47. 

FEEDERCATTLE 

6*30 AAAO 

sssr Egasss sts =3 
Sen 7260 7166 7140 7140 —1,15 
Oct 7113 712D 7150 7150 —57 
NOV 73.15 7340 72X5 Till —40 
Jon 7450 7450 7450 7450 
p rev. sales 2586. u 
Prav day's oean Ini *5S1. UP 29. 

HOGS 
BUM Ka.; cents Derm. 
APT 41.95 4240 41.95 4130 —JO 
Jun 4190 49XS *155 4902 
Jut SIM 52.10 S1J35 5157 +35 
Aug 5160 2X0 5135 S1.77 +.12 
Ocj 51.90 5170 5155 5122 +.15 
Dec 5*40 55X0 5*52 5*52 —30 

Lam Ctasa CM 

B» 3650 +X0 
353$ 033 +3S 

57JS 
Prav. soles 10521 
Prav day's ooan in* Zl.782.iip 1415. 

PORK BELLIES 

«■ S3X0 
Jul S3L00 5+00 070 56.49 

FH 
Mar 6*30 
Prav. wlat 73*3. , 
Prav day's open fnf 13X17. up 394. 

FRESH MOK.EU 
to; coats psrlb 

Apr 4U5 49LSD 6335 *350 
jun 5060 5060 *930 5MD 
Jul 5130 5130 5139 5130 
Aup 5133 51XS 5123 51.10 
Oct 3160 3140 5160 51X0 
OK S2.10 5230 5230 5332 
Fed 5*40 
Apr SUO 5UI SUO SJD 
Jun 5730 57JQ 5730 5730 
Prav. sales 49. 
Prav doYsaeen int I47s.ua t. 

LUMBER 
OBnOOOMfL . . 

4940 
MJB 

8946 1 
0849 C 

n.77 
*845 

1877 a 
ms s 

ELM 6867 
*M3 

■“ £3 

45-Jl 
66 64-1 
644 6tr6 
644 66-11 
66-U 6A*M 
64-15 64-15 
64-14 64-14 
44-12 66-12 
66-M 66-10 
66-0 66 
4+6 66-4 
66-4 66-* 
66-2 66-2 

PLYWOOD 
76X33 an. ft. 
MOV 
Jul 
SPP 

2QU0 20UO 205X0 2D630 
21130 21330 TUUQ 21150 
21150 215X0 21300 21150 
21&00 21870 21730 21800 
21030 21930 21730 21930 

We are pleased to announce 

the opening of an office in Madrid 

Casteilana 51 

Madrid, Spain 
Tel (341) 419 71 00 

and the appointment of 

Gerardo Seeliger 

as Director General - Spain. 

Jon 21030 21930 21730 21930 
Prav. sc Iss 6*4. 
Prav dors span Int 4JBB. off 8 

US T. BILLS 
*1 miinos; ptmorioOPcL ,, , 
Apr ®J8 
Jun 8832 0B38 08*0 
Jut 8850 
S*P 8935 0939 0863 00X6 
Oct 0846 

International Monetary 
Market 

BRITISH POUND 
1 oar pound; ] rami aeoatsnxcai 
Jun 12(50 12470 23100 23110 -410 
Seo 23570 22500 232SD 12255 —370 
Dec 23550 23550 23425 12380 —360 
Prev. SMM 1X38 
Prav day's open m/8wl UP52. 

CANADIAN DOLLAR 
(p«rdlrjloots!moatst&MQI _ 
Jun 3409 3425 MM X413 +4 
sea JM0S 4*14 4*00 -0404 +11 
Dac 4410 4*10 4395 DW +5 
Mor 43*0 
Prev. solas 69*. 
Prav OdYs open Int 9308 oN *74 

FRENCH FRANC 
s per franc; 1 point aqua Is 1040*01   
Jun _ -20115 
Prev dav-s amm Int 45. sfl 57. 

OGKMANMARK 
Opprntnrlii lPolata*U*B0Bfl001   
APT X770 X770 X770 X7*5 —35 
Jun XJBO X784 X746 A7SI —g 
Sep X796 XJ9S X767 X771 —30 
Dec XS15 X015 X015 X79S —JT 
Prav. solas 3337. 
Prev dovT open Int 73*2. oft 31*. 

JAPANESE YEN 
I per Hsi 1 pelnlouuals sMOOBOi 
Apr 4047BS —IS 
Jun 40475* 40*762 404735 JXM746 —15 
Jul 40*7*3 —17 
5ep 40*028 404030 40005 40*015 -17 
t£c 40*188 40*850 40*080 40*865 -25 
Prav. sales 2999. _ _ 
Prav daYs ooan Ini 9.182. UP 1.188 

SWISS FRANC _ 
0 oar Imnci l PeWwteetolMOM 
Jun -1387 -5291 5256 3265 —31 
Sep 4362 3372 6H 55* —37 
Dec 4*20 3*35 4*20 4*20 —« 
Mar 4510 4510 4510 JB10 —35 
Prav. soles 1771 
Prev day's open int 5X73. off! if. 

European Gold Markets 

auo 8340 NL3B +n 
SS S3 VxD +xs 
Bxo £W SSXO +33 
ELIO SZJS cuo +■» 
B335 CJO. 
0540 BUS l*J5 "*•?? 

n - 1 

[5/ AiiJ 1K»11 

Commodity Inde 
Anil 2,1981 

APHI11901 

AM. PAL ICC 
London 51740 51940 +125 
Zurich 51740 52040 +540 
Paris H15fclkst 53733 537J0 —0X2 

Official nunSna and afiarnoon fixlnos tar 
London and Parts, oemlng and dostrtu prices fer 
Zurtch. - 

UJL doUanaer ounce. 

Gold5165051940 

VtkursWhiteWeidSA. 
1, Quat da Moot-Bhac 
1211 Cmn 1. StRtzeriand 
T«L 3102SI ■ Tdex 28305 

Voiwne {Inmllltotni 
Advanced 
Vafttme Urn imifttonsj 
Declined 
Voluntp Down im/lltotn) 
Undtonsed 
Total Issues 
NewhlaM 
New laws 

Today 
AMEX 

Civs* 
739 44* 
314 397 

HA. ill 
313 233 

MJL 141 
107 179 
B14 009 
Sj St 

Russell Reynolds Associates, Inc. 
Executive Recruiting Consultants 

245 Park Avenue. New York, New York 10167 

NEW YORK CHICAGO CLEVELAND HOUSTON LONDON LOS ANGELES 
MADRID PARIS SAN FRANCISCO STAMFORD WASHINGTON.D.C. 

All these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. 

38JD &00 B3JO0 
21.00 X7JM 63.00 
1250 23.00 a 5&00a 
1150 2AOO 3R00 
24.00 3SJ30 <2X0 

4&00a 5340a 

Last priCM in S/ae. of mod oriivs lams, 
c ~ coRj p — put; a “ odub — bid. 

Pricas provtdad by E06 
and Atarra lyraA IdpaAd 

AMEX Index 

FUTURES DOW JONES 
Thto^ New York Irriusdi index Fund 
Prices h U.S.S 

fTj mm. S3 
■ Aprs 2,191 

weaejus 
Par. 

a 

10 ..H 

HoMhMrii 
taft - 

arsTi nt ■ Q 

•• STD» 

40 
■«*»,. 

f^swti^mr . * ' For. A«r 1 
CMSOTVCDCP 

aXTRA 
90 

r/HOparwrtp; 

March. 1961 

Kingdom of Sweden 

£50,000,000 
131 per cent. Loan Stock 1986 

ISSUED BY TENDER ON A YIELD BASIS 

Issue Price £99.7742 per cent. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. 

County Bank Limited Hambros Bank Limited Hill Samuel & Co. Limited 

Kleinwort, Benson Limited Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited 

Nomura Europe N.V. Saudi International Bank 
AL4AMK AL-SAUPI AL-ALAM1 LIMITED 

Svenska Handelsbanken 

Post-och Kreditbanken, PKbanken Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken 

EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL FUND 
% Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg 

B.G LaxsBboarg B - 11373 

ADVEIOTSEMEPiT 

INTERNATIONAL FUJSDB 
' April i 1981 

stMwn.boAw BN 

(Orgund and null 
of the Grand-Duchy 

under the lam 
Luxembourg) 

Unit holders in the fund are advised that payment of U.5. do Hare 0.40 

per unit has been approved by ibe boara of management. This is an 
annual dividend in respect of'the year ending 31st March, 1981. 

Coupon on bearer share certificates will be paid upon presentation to 

the paying agent on and after April 10th, 1981 to shareholders on 
record on April 2. 1981. Cheques will be posted to holders of regis- 
tered shares. 

By order of 
The board of management company 

Conununiquh par 
BARQUE CNTERNATI0NAL£A LUXEMBOURG 

Soci&tft Anoayme 

■ INAUGURATION of B.N.P. 
NEW YORK BRANCH 

This week, BANQUE NATIONALS DE PARIS inaugurates 
the new offices of its NEW YORK branch at 499 Park Ave- 

nue. 
This inauguration is enhanced fay the presence of M. Jacques 
CAL VET, Chairman and Chief Executive Officer, accompa- 

nied by M. Gerard LLEWELLYN, President and a delegation 

from the PARIS headquarters. 

The BNP group has, in fact, been present in NEW YORK for 

many years through its whoUyowned subsidiary. FRENCH 

AMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION, originally estab- 

lished in 1919 and located at 120 Broadway. 
FRENCH AMERICAN BANKING CORPORATION and the 
BNP branch are complementary. Hie former, specializing in 

the financing of international and commodity trading opera* 

lions, with, notably, a substantial clientele of foreign banks. 

Ibe branch, on the other hand, is active in money markets 

and services both U.S. multinational corporations and the 

American subsidiaries of foreign corporations, particularly 

those of French origin. 

In addition BANQITE NATION ALE DE PARIS operates in 

the U.5.A. through a branch in CHICAGO, agencies in SAN 

FRANCISCO ana LOS ANGELES, and representative offices 

in HOUSTON and in NEW YORK. 

In 1980. BNP purchased BANK OF THE WEST which today, 

after merging with the FRENCH BANK OF CALIFORNIA 

(originally established by BNP in 1972). operates a network, of 

15 branches. 
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REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

f Continued from Page 23) 

•OFFICE 
• norms 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

FOR CONSULTATIONS-. 
VJL smnjPresident 

R. SP&taX CO. 
THL 212-286-0700 

REAL ESTATE 
TO RENT/SHARE 

GREAT BRITAIN 

FOR FURMSHS) LETTINGS in S.W. 
London. Surrey and Beiktee, axUtet 
MATS. Oxshofl (037 284} 3811. Telex 
B955I12. 

FOR GOOD QUALITY apartments / 
houses in all London and sunoundmg 
or eta. Unfriend A COL lerid Specirf 
on. IwdjiW 5334. 

JOm BRQf hcs 20 years experience 
in Remds. Long or ihari Tenancies. 
Centred & Suburban London & Aber- 
deen. Efirth & Co. 01 -499 8802. 

LONDON - for fVntwhed Ban and 

LONDON. For the bed finished Rats 
and houses. Consult the -Speriafite: 
PhJfipQCoy and Lew. TeLi London 

SURREY: Unfurnished house, quint, fear 
bedrooms, two baths, E325 per month. 
13 years from June. Tel 0276/22986 
UJC 

affie JOr 
BS pfUS 
T Pa ,15a 

HOMBVBBB NT. For your house or 
fled in Aimfordun. Barthoveratr. 81 
1Q77HP AMSTERDAM 020 / 797956. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANCE 

HAVE UJ. FAMHJE5 interested in 
canon home exdxmgesin Svtexerfcmd. 
France. Swedea Germany & Austria. 
Adventum«uLiving, P-O. Bm> 278. 
Wrinorta. tti. 60093 USA. 

AMERICAN PROFESSOR ft WK»ek 
1 /2-berioam flat Left Bonk. Pant, risout 
June 1 - Dec. 31. Pterin. 3940 Drion- 
cey St. PhSdelpfw, PA 19104 USA 

GUET, KB1ABLE PEOPLE desire re- 
fined wnal apartment 1 June - 1 Aug- 
ust in Paris. Write P.O. Ban 19500. 
Houston, Texas 77024 U.&A. 

EZ5EES5E 
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE 

BUS0CSS EXECUTIVE 35, Northern 
Baton. BSe engineered. turn EngbH, 
French, Portuguese. lSyrs. experience 
vi soudiwea African transport & de- 
fense motets. Perfect knowledge of 
export, credt & financing, botor op- 
•ration, contnscbng proudim. Top 
contacts & references. Servng i* prat- 
ers as economic advisor toon African 
government, serin new challenge urifh 
export oriented co. in Europe or US. 
Please eoieacl SJ*. • O.N.T. 23 rue 
Francois ler, 75008 Pirn, France. 

ACCOUNTANT: 37. port-quaified. 
from London with nine yens experi- 
ence in the AccDufSoncy Profession, 
series a position in a European or 
Scmdmcvicxi dfy. Any padlien consid- 
ered, vrilng to leam local kxxjuage. 
Phase write to Bax 39016, Ml, 103 
IGngsway, London WC2. 

WTL OPBUHIONS. German execu- 
tive, 33. marketing, industrial, coreuh- 
mg experience with top inti firms, fafly 
trwngud. A1 serious offers. Box 822, 
Herald Tttarw. 92521 Neufly cedex 

IB MARXEIMG EXECUTIVE, expen- 
•need in Africa contracts negotiation, 
soles, export, shaping. W> menage 
operation^ develop new business, 
feandi speaking. Box 838, Horrid Tn- 
buna, 92521 NtuBy eadea, France. 

DOMESTIC 
POSITIONS WANTED 

ENGLISH AU PAJtS ovriUde for 
Overseas. Joytnar Agency. Urnd** 
01-3406296. 

B4GUSH NAM4R5 & Mothers' Hrips 

AUTO SHIPPING 
TBANSCAR 20 ne le Sueur, 75116 

Fare. Teh 5000304. Madrid 41T 1961 
Antwerp 33 99 8S. Cannes 39 43 44. 

AUTOS TAX FREE 

TAX ns CASS 
ALL MAXES - Ail MOOELS 

fexopean and worldwide detvery. 
Insurance ■ Shipment 

Open Monday through StAvdoy. 
Colorwmefer FRfcEcatalog. 

SHIPSIDE 
SHIPSDf BUILDING 

P.OJ. 7568. AMSTBDAM AJRPOBT-C 
Phone (20|152B33-Telex 12568 

TAX FREE CARS 
ALL MAKES & MODELS 

with SMB toenae plates. 

RAMPT MOTORS MC 
1290 Genevo-Versoa, 89 route Suisse 

Teh 022/5544 43. Telex 28279 
3007 Berne. Sdgenrtxn 28 

Teh 031/45 10 45. Telex: 338501 

Fans 504 35 54 mammp. 

RANCE-NORMANDY beautiful rote 
country estate overlooking the histone 
Seine river valley near the viSage Las 
Andefys. One hour drive from Paris. 7 

3553S5IS3 

PARS 

PARIS PROMO 

SB 
Andefys. One hour drive h 
bedroom.. Bring ream, dning room, 
kitchen and 4 bathrooms. Surrounded 
by 20 acres of quiet ledudad forests, 
laeaf for fendy vacation. Only J1500 
per week. Mod <md cook mduded 
WiB aeeaft bxger parties Price nego- 
tiate. Write or tnflbcteBe De Segon- 

, zac, Le Hrifier-Oery, 27700 Les An*, 
fyt. Teh (32} 54 30 71 or 50513 73. 

KXC HFW AVBjUE Old. warid CAW** Mognifceri rotidence. sur- 

A1MA 

Fra. dm Teh 28020 42. 

charm in the best building. Luxurious co- 
op. 4 bnkaens/Bnsy + maid’s 
room/views of Central Pad. Only for 
alta SZTOOOOQ. 8. SPBO CO. 212- 

t0t 

rounded by nri of 25 acres vwth 3 
late. 10 bedrooms with baths, 1000 
sq. ft. reception, pool, paha, 2 saunas, 
housekeeper. 7 rate from Cannes, 4 
rate from Anitas. April, May, June. 
Jriy, September, S 15.000 per month. 
Cca Lydia office hours - (93} 83 10 16. 

CONVBTS FARMHOUSE for rent, 
60 Ion. Nortimcsf of fleets. 46 months, 
beoutifrily finished, big Erirvr 3 dou- 
ble. 3 angle bedrooms, 3 bafts, can- 
Irri hecteig, phone, udmuirar, Frs 
5000 montriy -I- utSties, rnduad rote 
long rentri. Tek 555 43 60 (preferably 
everinp}. 

RB4TS RUSTIC HOUSE isolated, 3 
rooms (5 persons), 200 m. hem the 
sop, BteepSonri hie near Toulon. 
Phone, T.V., trite, pinbai. prig-pong, 
Frs. 3000 per week, Frs.9000 per 
month Except JriyAug. Paris 887 0B 
IB or Bax 842, HeroUTribune, 92521 
Neudy Codex. France. 

BURGUNDY: 141h century abbey lost in 
woods. Free long term. Rant in ex- 
change for restoration McMahon, 17 
Rne Marguerite, 75017 Paris. Tek 763 
4729. 

GREAT BRITAIN 

CITY OF LONDON 
New fuAy fuineJied luxury fiats to let n 
a prime apartment block with aB antenh 
ties. Studo. Idtchen cud batfroom from 
£125 per week. 1 beckoom, 1 recep. 
bon. kitchen cmd balhroora from C2SD 

sr 

MERCBB5 500 SS. Usmborghrii 
Courtodi S/1981, new ex-dock Swiss. 
Teh 031-580741. Thu 33802 CH 

BAGGAGE SHIPPING 
CONTBCX: TB. 281 18 81 PAWS. 

(Near OPERA), Air & Sea to ol cours- 
tnes. Economy rales. Also moving. 

SERVICES 
TECHNICAL MTERPfiETBS in French. 

Engtsh, Arabic. Spcresh, German, Jap. 
□nese. Excellent references in industry. 
HAT, 3 VSa Poirier 75015 Pans. Tefc 
566 69 33 Tbe 203 501. 

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED 

AVE.FOCH81 
Luxurious studris, kitdiwv phone, even 
short period, no agency fee. Fri 1950 

unhvrashed) Frs 2800 fumahed. 
Visit today or telephone: 574 82 57. 

FuB debris from 

rrryj 

m 

CLAYTON BBMEn 

HEYCOCK 
London property oormAonts For tries, 
pwdiosas, rentals. Our American pen 

Tat London 01-584 

Udien. bathroom, perkina phone. Frs 
3000 + date Tefc &3B 02 40 or 
757 5012. 

NEAR VOSGES Superb 4 rooms, 140 
sqm. nnwty redone, 50 son. firing, 
feeplace, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, pass- 
bfe parkrig. Fn.7600 chcvges ridud- 
ed. TS 7K 4678. 

PENTHOUSE BOULOGNE an Soria, 
Idth floor. Magnificert mew. hkige 
planted terrace, 2 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Ss420Q. Noogenh.62040 1Z 

CH1E ST. CLOUD lexurioos 190 sqjn, 
4/5 bedrooms, kxge recatemra, 
lundscuped view, F68ffi net-96^6095 

HARSB HOUSE HUNIBS. let us do 
your footwork. CSU, Foris 758 12 4a 

ICAR VICTOR HUGO very sunny 5 
rooms, No agerfe. Tefc SOD 60 81. 

ILSJL 

FLORIDA 
GUF COAST 

Three bed/two farii luxury houses mast 
with own pool on select development. 

Golf, tennis, swimmrig & fefeng. 
From £2 per house per day. 

WOmflNGRJX] 09& 36253 
SUNCOASTl^JRE HOMES 

'.
MI yJ 

LA, CAUF. Erafish Tudor Manwen 
fatted private ttiue) 3 bedroooB/3 
bahs, tnoxTs room ft bdh on 1U 
ocres with Semes court ft JXML Totri 
qurihy. Kris Grunewaid 212L 278-1345 

LONDON BBGRAVIA. sofltentoried 
flat. Bedroom, sittrig room, perio, hat 
wtter oerfiri heatfirift elec*idty ri- 
duded, DU per wsstTsb 235 7277. 

CENTRAL LONDON - Executive ser- 
vice eeartmem in new bwUngs, ootn- 
fartabiy fumahed and futy equripnd. 
DaSy maid service (Mon. mrough 
color TV. Phone far brochwe ffll| 388 
1342 or write Fnaidentid ksttees. 
{Mayfair} LML, 1 Uriversity St, Lon- 
don, WC1E6Jb 

LONDON 5 seffcortrined flats. Top 
dm ugu, 43 Great Cumbertaid 
HOCB. Range from 1 - 2 beckooms + 
firing, Utdwn, bedh. Fumbhed to ttev 
dad. Rants from USS266 to *380 per 
week. Corauth Piximcmc Monirex 
Switzerland, Tefc 021-622690/623857. 
Tbt 453219 PKIX 

LONDON - 15 irirutai Oxford Street, 
furrxshed Howte 3 bedrooms, baby 
roanv lounge, dnmg room, kitchen, 
centra heaeng, color TV. car park. 
£ 180/week. Tefc London 01446 013a 

BWSSIDE PBBOD HOUSE unfur. 
nehed. Chrieidi, London, an ixMJte 
road. Near srifing dub. 4 bedrooms. 
£200 per weSkTTel, 01489 
7774/29G8 or 01-940 4555. 

OfIRAL LOFTON luxury ferreted 
flats. America) laSchum. £189/week, 
deeps 401 £I40AMMA. sleeps 2. Tek 
London 935 9123 or 073! 

N.Y.C - SHE88Y fdHBUAND HO- 
TEL Luxury 215-roora Exeaitiwe sale, 
newly deugned ft deuaried, bcatea 
an upper floor with unobstructed view 
of ffiHAvonua cd* TV. rith HBO. 
Minimum period 1 year. Gdl Mana- 
ger. Mr. Landau, Tek 212355-2800. 

MARTHA'S VMEYARD June ft StpL, 
2 beautiful houses an bluff over la- 
goon. Modem irehted Jeriiri & 
traefitiand Cape, either or Both. R. 
Klein, 13 Fteway Dr, While Pkxra, 
N.Y. 

FEW YORK CITY - an FBBi Ave, near 
47 St. Ertev fleers 2R00 soA each- 
Brokers noseded. KB^ART REALTY, 
212-697^40. 

MANHATTAN East Sde sublet. Cute 2- 
bneriouui famished flat. $600 / 
month. London 937 0775 Mon/Tuct. 

REAL ESTATE 
WANTED/EXCHANGE 

YOUNG LADY, 28, exeeUent appeor- 
atca pwfectiy kfenguri (French Gar- 
maa English] universRy degree as 
riterprater/trariator. Pierious prafes- 
Bcnai experience as inti arlrie host- 
res, fieerinoe inter prefer, PS ossslortf, 
panonri secretary, seeks peru«T»4 
position as PR/PA secratary interpret- 
er. Free to IrswL Fririe 520 16 81 or 
answer Bon 841, Horrid Tribune, 
92521 NeuityCtidex. France. 

A4IK1PSVP SffiCS for AMBUCAN MINtKVt FRMSriPABS. 

Dutch or German 
ledge of Frendi re- 
vhrthmi BSnguri Engfah vhorttmnd. BSnguri 

Wrte or phorwi 138 Awne 
go, 75116 Pceis, France. TeL: 

TUESDAYS 
ki 8m BfratedBedSer 

3,bedrooms/3 CHURCH BROS, ft PARTlBft Lon- 
• J>8h on, 1U [ don's tearing furnished lettrig ft mam 

ogement agantz. Teh London 01 439 

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES 

REGENCY - USA 

LEGAL SERVICES 

NO MORE VISAS. European repe- 
sontative Costa Ibca law office pro- 
vides you with worldwide accepted 
travel daaimertB. Wrire Brihxkae & 
Conti, 54/BVSq Veneto, 00187 Rome. 

IMMIGRATION TO USA. Attorney 
Rrchcrd S. Gridoeri wifi be ct Bruaefc 
FBton from tar. 4 to 12 for visa corv 
uihcriortv CoB or writer 63 Wal St, 
N.Y.C 10005. Teh 212-9258580 

US IMMIGRATION & VISA MATTERS. 
Law Office Edward 5. Gudeoiv P.C, 
43 Dover Street. London W1X 3H>, 
Telex 261507, Tefc 01 493 0352. 

US. IMMIGRATION VISAS Tridr. 20, 
4th floor, Zurich. Write US Lawyer 
Dtenon kSm, 1 Bbcayne Tower, Mi- 
ami, aSUl. Tefc 3054439600. 

LOW COST FUGHTS 

EUROPE - N.Y. fee. 815; Racmd Tiqt 
fee. 1^30. ns 225 12 39 Paris. 

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL 
CHASTBt A VALEF YACHT in Greece 
rirod from owner of largest fleet in 
Ewopa. Ameriam management Excefc- 
lert crows, service, raainrenance.jjovt. 
banded Valef Yachti Ud, AM ihem- 
btoUeau 22C. Piraeus. Graeco. TeL 
4529571,4529486. Tarim 218000. 

CORSICA/SARDINIA - Luxurious 14m 
Ketch far dxetor with mmerienaed 
skipper. Tefc Belgiiim 2/345 1275 pm. 

CORSICA/SA£C9«A ■ Luxurious 14m 
Keidi far dvxter with mmerienend 
Mppm.Tefc Belgium 2/345 12 75 pun. 

FLORB3A VACATIONS. Free informa- 
tion packet. Write to: Travel USA. 
POB 582, Englewood, Florida 33 533. 

HB1A5 YAOOM& Yacht charters. 
Acodeaias 2ft Athens 134, Greece. 

AROME COUPONS K fare an TWA, 
PAA, etc. 24 hra. (USA). 202347-5303. 

HOTELS 
RESTAURANTS 
NIGHTCLUBS 

TUDOR HOTEL, 304 Beat 42nd 
Sneer. New York Qy. In fcris- 
ionable. East Side MJ mutton, half 
black from UN. Smrie from S4ft 
doubles from $60. Telex: 422951. 

FOR SALE & WANTED 
AT RGCVROQUeS exceptionri sale 

for 1 week from lOara. to 7pm.. "Tan 
GuriariT chesses. Very low prices, 
tg.- F4900 said F1250. 95 rue de la 
Plpmpa 75116. Prak. Tefc 7D4 30 28. 

PAGES 24 & 23 
FOR MORE 

CLASSIFIEDS 

• ESCORTS, N.Y. 
EVERYWHERE^ U.SA. 

ESCORT SS VICE, 
EVHKYWWM YOU GO, AMSHCAf 

• 212-359-6273 

212-961 1945/4612421 

Cnlngne - Boras ■ 

NEW YORK CTTY 

Tefc 212^388027 

1.212753-1664. 

By reservataon oriy. 

CAPRICE 

ESCORT SERVICE 

IN NEW YORK 

Tft: 212-737 3291; 

CACHET U.S.A. 

hCW YORK 21 £443-0838 or 
213474-1310 

MWML FLO0DA. 305-825-1722 
FT. LAUDS®ALf. FLA 305^962^477 

Other major aties 
araUbuirapte 

LONDON 

BELGRAVIA 
ESCORT ssnna TB.- 736 5877 

ZURICH 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

KAIMOVH-MI8 
I Service Tefc (0)511-82 77 57 

Tel: 01/861 9000 

ARISTOCATS 
Escort 

LONDON 437 4741/2 
12 naan-rradraghi 

LONDON 

ESCORT AGENCY 

Tefc 231 1156 or 231 8818. 

CLASSICS 
LOfOON BOOKT SBMCS 
Tel: 794 531 ft 491 2784. 

AMSTERDAM 

Phone: 852259-186164 

erittfcd 

ZUWCH ESCORT SSY1CE. TeL 056 94 
80 3ft 6 - 8 pjn. Man.. Fri. 

LONDON - CHQ5EA OREL Eraxi Ser- 
vice, 51 Beauchamp Pkxra, London 
SW1 Tefc 01 584 6513/2749,4-12 pm. 

LOM>ONTOWN 
Escort Agency 752 7132. 

GENEVA-JADE 

Escort Service - Tefc 022/31 95 09. 

SC CAPITALS. ESCORT WKE 
Germany [0)7851-5719 

ENGU5H E5C0KT SERVICE Heathrow 
ft London Areas. Tek 01-7546281, 

ROME EUROPE fecorr ft Gride Ser- 
rice. Tek 06/5892604 - 589 1146 10 
ran.- 10pm. 

MIAMI, FT. IAUDERDA!£ FLORIDA: 

AMSIBBUM juauo s-w, 

CONTACT Escort Service. 
7^.014024000.01-4024008 0*01. 
<020282. 

ICttSA ESCORT S9VKE Heathrow, 
Sunjy and London Areos, Tefc 01 390 

noon-TOpm. 
WW-HARMONY bwrt Serace. 

Tefc 63 B9 05 or 02244/2418. 

ESCORTS & GUIDES 

VIENNA - MKHHE ESCORT 5erv«ra. 
Tefc 57 47 64. 

BBUN CITY ESCORT Service - Tel: 
(030)874999. 

HAMBURG ESCORT 93V1CE. Tek 
040*56501. 

DUESSELDORF BCORT SBCVKE. TeL- 
0211- 492605. 

5RAMCHJRT ESCORT AG84CY. Tefc 
061I-691AS1 

LONDON Me Tat 01-628 7*69 
Onega Escort Serrioe. 

ZURICH - Tefc 0D49-6103-S2048. 
Omega Escort Service/Germany. 

RAMCRJRT- KAREN Escort Service. 
Tefc 0611-681662. 

LONDON POSONAL Gride Services. 
Phone 01-229 9925 10am-9[xn. 

LONDON DBBE Escort Service, tek 
01 5B9D4S1. 

VBtONQUE ESCORT SBtVKE. Tefc 
262 8616 (London) from 2 fen -11 pm 

BBABETH ESCORT SBtVKE London, 
tefc BR3IM9* 

I6ND0N BIANCA Escort Service. Tek 
352 3667. 

>teeds escorts, TeL 
London 0! 723Z392. 

LOTON JUUET Escort Service Tefc 
01 32B 5314. 

NEW YORK ESCORT SStVYX Tel- 

212- 62M1331x21262(^36 
^YOBCCITY.- 9te Eurort Swvta. 

212-8830101 
AMa:tsaiAMJn B* Escort Swrice. 

222785 Buitsn Wieringendraat, 3.5. 

COFB4HAG0I EXCLUSIVE BCORT 
SKV1CE Tefc 012 44 034.5pnt-l§r 

RWflKKT- WBBADB4 . MAINZ 
SHSLEV Escort Service 0611 /28272ft 

DUBSaDORfe BARONESS S«USH 
Escort Service. Tefc 0211/38 31 41, 

■sms*jr* ^ 

‘^OACOUBJNEEscratW 
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CROSSWORD—BV T. Maleska 

[iBilfil! 

ACROSS 

1 Pow! 
5 Woodforskis 
8 Steeplejack’s 

item 
12 Part of ahorse 

collar 
13 Zeno was one 
15 Appoint 
16 Acroamatic 
17 Key . Fla. 
15 Brother of Eris 
16 He loves man 
22 Six, in Siena 
23 Half of Mai 
24 Man-haters 
30 Money in 

Zagreb 
31 Chaucerian 

pilgrim 
32 “Swann’s 
 Proust 
book 

35 Half the 
checkers, 
usually 

38 Neighbor of 
Tibet 

37 Flank 
38 Prefix for 

cycle or sex 
39 Take care of 
40 Heaters 
41 The study of 

man 

44 The path of 
virtue in 
Confucianism 

45 Leave a little 
something 

46 Man-eater 
54 Did a garden 

job 

55 “A  
■ santd!” 
56 Ancient Syria 
58 On the 

sheltered side 
56 Organic 

compound 
60 Senate 

employee 

61 Big  
theory 

62 Trifle 
63 Cole follower 

DOWN 

1 Kern song 
2 Lyre’s relative 
3 Oriental nurse 
4 Singer 

Manchester et 
al. 

5 Mussorgsky’s 
“Pictures  
Exhibition’’ 

6 Classify 
7 On cloud nine 

Solution to Previous Puzzle 

aaaa Qaua asuoa 
naan aciHa aaaQa 
31333 0303 BBOCD 
□□□33a oaoa aQa 
□aaaaBaQaBaaa 

aaaa □□□BOQB 
aaaaaDaua □□□□□ 
aaa aauao aoa 
□naaa □□□DQBBBU 
3033303 UUBB 

aaaauoQoaaaQa 
ana aaaa oaouna 
aaaao asao uaaa 
□□□39 □□□□ BBBU 
□ □030 aOBB BrifiQ 

8 Locale of two 
dozen 
blackbirds 

6 Where to visit 
the San Nicola 
Church 

10 Singer Ed 
11 Enjoy a 

timeout 
13 Done in 
14 CityENEof 

Seville 
20 Cordelia's 

father 
21 Pitcher for 

Pericles 
24 Aspect 
25 Land where 

Moguls once 
reigned 

26 More faithful 
27 “Leave  

Heaven,” 1945 
film 

28 Swab the decks 
again 

26 Goodman’s 
realm 

30 Actress Joanne 
33 Call it  
34 Affirmative 
36 Be ethically 

necessary 
37 Makeshift 

solutions 
39 Play the lead 
40 T-«n»h 
42 Utmost: Abbr. 
43 The  

woman 
,46 Melville 

captain 
47 Town near 

Naples 
48 Preadult 
49 Mail 
50 Preminger 
51 Mouse, to an 

owl 
52  Mountains 
53 “Volsunga 
57 Thespicknel 

WEATHER- 
HIGH 
C F 

ALGARVE 16 6! 
AMSTERDAM 11 52 
ANKARA 13 55 
ATHENS 16 61 
AUCKLAND 23 73 
BANGKOK 37 9* 
BEIRUT 19 64 
BELGRADE 21 70 
BERLIN 16 61 
BRUSSELS 11 53 
BUCHAREST 11 53 
BUDAPEST IB 6i 
BUENOS AIRES 34 75 
CAIRO 22 n 
CASABLANCA 20 66 
CHICAGO 25 77 
COPENHAGEN 10 50 
COSTA DEL SOL Z3 73 
DUBLIN 14 57 
EDINBURGH 9 43 

FLORENCE 21 70 
FRANKFURT 1# 64 
GENEVA u 55 
HELSINKI 10 50 
HXLMINHCITT 28 O 
HONG KONG 29 ■4 
HOUSTON 28 82 
ISTANBUL 13 55 
JAKARTA 30 86 
JERUSALEM 19 66 
JOHANNESBURG 24 75 

LIMA 25 77 
LISBON M 41 
LONDON 11 $2 

Fflh- 
FoftOV 
Cfoutfv 
CknxJv 
Folr 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Overcast 
Fussy 1 

Overcast 
Fair 
Foggy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Fair 
Cloudy 
Rain 
Foggy 
Fair 
Over cos! 

Fogov 
Foggy 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Overcost 
Folr 
Cloudy 
Cloudy 
Overcast 
Cloudy 
Foggy 

LOSANGELES 
MADRID 
MANILA 
MEXICO CITY 
MIAMI 
jyyi .u 
MONTREAL 
MOSCOW . 
MUNICH 
NASSAU 
NEW DELHI 
NEW YORK 
NICE 
OSLO 
PARIS 
PEKING 
PRAGUE 
RIO DE JANEIRO 
ROME 
SAO PAULO 
SEOUL 
SINGAPORE 
STOCKHOLM 
SYDNEY 
TAIPEI 
TEHRAN 
TELAVIV 
TOKYO 
TUNIS 
VENICE 
VIENNA 
WARSAW 
WASHINGTON 
ZURICH 

5 41 Fair 
4 39 Fair 

12 54 Fair 
12 54 Fossv 
* 43 Foggy 
1 34 Folr 
1 34 Fair 
* 48 Foggy 

Road Mgs Horn me previous 34 Hours. 

RADIO NEWSCASTS- 
BBC WORLD SERVICE 

Broadcasts at 000X0200.030X 0400.0500,0600,0700.080X 0990,1100,1300. 160X170X100X 200X 220X 3300 
(All times GMT>. 

Suggested ftecwendej: 

Western Europe: 640KHz and 4<3M Medium Wave. 5S1S. X05X7,t2X7.1U.7JS5.*AlX9JSQ,lXD» and 
I&970 KHz Hi Itio 49.41.31.3S and 19 rrwier bends. 

Eat Africa: M IJKNZ and 7T2M Medium Wove. ZSA5B.Z7MI. 17-4*5. IL42R Itflfi 1IJS2B, UBX 7.nOand 
b#n KHz In Hie 11. IXIX n,3L 35.31,0 and 49 mow bands. 

worm and North west Africa; 3545X3100, ISAM. N.75X 9,410. 7,130 and 5.973 KHz In Itio 11,1X19.25, 
31,0 end 50 meter bands. 

Soothorn Africa: 25A5X21A4X17A8X15A0X11 J2X9A1X7.105and M»5 KHz In mo 11.IXIX 19.25,31.41 
aM 49 metar bands. 

Middle East: U&KHz and TOM Medium Wave. 25A3L 31 Jib 17.7%1M1X11J40, MIX 7.140, A!20 end 
Xfto KHz M me II. IXIX 19,25,31. «X4V and 7S outer bandx 

Soetttem Alla: 1413KHZ and 213M MUM wove. 2X450, 27.55X 17J70. IX31X 11350.940X 7.100 ud 
6.195 KHz In the 11. IXIX 19,2X31.41 and 48 mtw lands. 

East and Sooth East Alla; 2S40X 17.79X 1SAW, 11.845, 9.57X4,195 and 1915 KHl M the 11, IX 19,2X31,48 
and M mater bonds. Also far Singapore only: BX900 KHz VHF. 

VOICE OF AMERICA 
TTtvVotcoof America briudcntfs world nous In Enotkth on the hour and at 31 minutes Otter mo hour 
during varying per lo* to different tnalanx 

Suggested treawnctos: 

Western Europe: KHz 15345,7J2S, X06X UR. X90X 1.197.793. 11,760. 9J6X 1 AM In the 19-7.41.1, S9J. 
5X4.7X7,251 (mediumemvel.379 lmcaiumMiwel.2SS.3X7and332 Imodium wm* I meter bands. 

Miaul* East: KHZ ISJOS. n,Tixw4X7joaxo*x uu in me no. 2L2.3X7. 41J.49J. 238 meter bonds. 

East Asia end Pacific: KHz 17J20.17J4X1X2JX11JM W 2X00X4.110 and l .575 on the M, ix», 194, 
2SA3E7.11X4RX WOmeferbonds. 

Saute ASM: KHz 2144b 17,74b 1&3QX 11.911 9MB. 7.105 on the 1X9.1X9.19J7. 2SA 3X7 and 4U mater 

Afrtoo: KHz 2UMX 27.444 Wtt IX33& IT019.740 748b 6.I2X WJiXWan me} is, 7141XX 1*4 254 
304 41J. 49.5b n2 merer bonds. 

Storekeeper Pays Parking Fines 

To Let His Clients Shop at Leisure 
The Associated Fnss 

QUINCY. Mass. — Leroy Rounseville has declared war on parking 
tickets and announced that he would pay the 52-fine for any customer 
who gets a parking ticket and spends at least SiO in his fabric and 
upfioistery store. 

Mr. RounseviHe says that the parking meters in the front of his store 
are hurting business because they limit customers to 30 minutes of park- 
ing. 

“You can't purchase what you want in 30 minutes," he said. “If people 
want to shop, let them shop all day." 

Mr. Rounserille says that he has been given about 25 tickets in the last 
week and that he plans to pay them. “1 think it will help business a lot," 
he added. 

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE, FRIDAY* APRIL 3,1981 

p COME m DVT, CHUCK! COME OJECHUCK! X i 
E ALL 15 FORGIVEN!.1- WON'T HIT Wil'M NOT £ 
A I KN0U) YOU PWNT MEAN MAP ANY MORE... I g 
N TO LOSE THE 6AMEI 
LI 

FORGIVE YOU! I’M REALLY 
NOT MAP ANY MORE-. 

S - 

WUteRlO^aUCKl 
I'M LYING!! 

lt£ PaURE 

JKHUPINANADIER 
mW'cFpfser . 

lExcmt&e. 

&rm \j 
fajR&B \ 
EX&W4&E 

5=ORRVE BUCKS 
I'LL TELL-YOUR J 
> FORTUNE r-J 

I WISW I COULD 
TELL MINE/ T 

PW/MEB4CK< 
JJKSTWEEK-CR. 

^—T^WEBK BEFORE.* PROMISE) 

rTCH,WELU-,| 
AU-RJGHT, J 

STHEN—IT 

XlMSODUMBelSHOULC^J 
1 WE BEEN BBaiUnFULr-' 

iw, it? TO Mr 
SKEINS’, &vr i wr h 

v TH^ WILL fZWP > 

Tfcpu v&tfr we&? 
WILL ®WEP-/4U- 

W © 
/NBFA&e. EJlESfcSKr 

r^Fecr! 

6aoa~(5o uxx- 

AT lOUP- 

^ I GUESS WE ALL HAVE THINGS 1 
TO BE GRATEFUL PDZ.PNJL— 
AHP I KNOW WAT SOUNDS LIKE 
A CUCUE / BUT VDU W02E NOT 
B02N TOTALLY DEAF/ YOU HEAR 
PEOPLE TALK—AND ^ 
YOU CAN RESPOND M 
■wrfw sPEECH/irWmM 

DR MORGAN SMS TPS3& AKE \ 
ALL SORTS OP RESEABOi GOtNB' 
ON THAT WILL IMPROVE THE . 
QUALITY OF COMMUNICATING / 
—EVEN FOR THOSE WHO J/ 

7 ARE TOTALLY DEAF/J~^ P 

Y
LOOK, IM GONG BACK wm iD 
THE COTTAGE f I FESL EXACTLY 
UKE TOO DO, BARBARA/ J WANT 

. PAUL ID GNE UP FIGHTING.EVEN 
THOUGH XT PUTS 
MB OUT OF A A 

jiTnn JO0/ia 

feesgterj 
EOMxuaj f - ^ . 1 

Ay&*RWtM/tMr 
B IMS? A mm AGO, 
iev CQUUXft GETMAR- 
F&&SOON 9GJGH. 

N /. 

iKNOW,inm om.YuntE 
BUTITMKUB RmmW£ 
Bemeert/ssf maes/sp 
TDiemasr, mAwe-t 
onrrwnHsis tC\ 

AMNcaemF 
uar* msmtmsB) 

iEim 'Mz.mtuea? 
s£r 

THAT SCRAMBLB} WORD GAME 
* by Hand Arnold and Bob Lee 

DENNIS THE MENACE 

Unscramble these tour Jumbles, 
one letter lo each square, to toon 
tour ortmsfy words. 

RAMOA 

TAIRE 

SNEFTA 

ENDALT 
I,v-I .....i" g 

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartoon. 

Answer. A 
(Answers tomorow) 

Yesterdays I Jwnbtes BRAND OPERA JARGON DETAIN 
Answer: what the nervous construction wotkar was, 

most of the time—ON EDGE 
j*-'r** 

*3 : > 

hnprtmi par P.l.O. - i. Boulevard JVev, 75018 Paris 

*WE WENT ID A MUSEUM lESIEROW. Itow, 'lOU 
SHOULDSEE AtLTrfE D6® ANIMALS WT UVETHQ3E]' 

BboKS—^—• .j!- 
. CORKY PARK *11 

By Monin Cmz Smith. Random House. Illustrated with map•1 

of Moscow. 565pp. SI3.95. 

' Reviewed by Christopher Lehmann-Haupt • ' 
A GOOD rhmg can’z always last steadify accelerating excitemer A GOOD thing Can’z always iasi 

forever. Ana so near the end of 
Martin Qw Smith’s unusual thriller 

“Gorky FaiL" w6 find its hero. Chief 
Homicklc Investigator Arkady Renko 
of The Moscow Town Prosecutor's 
Office, brooding m a New Yotlc City 
hotel over the difference between 
Russian and American spiders: ‘Did 
they spin their webs in the same <foa> 
tk»? Did they brush their teeth the 
same way?" 

A little farther on, Arkady and his 
lover, Irina Asanova, pass toe Statue 
of Lfaerty on their way to what is in- 
tended to be their execution by a pow- 
erful American buanesrinan who in- 
forms for both the KGB and foe FBL 
And a hole after that, the novel ends 
in a hail of bullets that whistle either 
.past or into not only Arkady, Irina 
and their would-be executioner, but 
members of the FBI, the KGB and 
foe New York CSiy Police Depart-. 
meat as well: 

In short, if yon stop ami consider it 
objectively, ^Gorfcy Park* winds 
down to a rafocr dicbcd international 
shoot-’em-op, complete with murky 
speculations on the difference be- 
tween UA and Soviet justice; bewil- 
dering shifts m the various characters’ 
apparent motivations and the some- 
what shopworn implication that mod- 
em state bureaucracies spend more 
*jmc doublocrossing each other than 
they do looking out.for the people 
they are supposed to serve. . 

But in truth we don't really, look at 
the end of this novd too objectively. 
We are stOI under the speU of its be- 
ghming and middle, because for rts 
first two-thirds — fjom the opening 
pages, where Arkady contemplates 
three frozen and matflaterf corpses 
that have just been discovered buried 
in the snow of Moscow’s Gorky Park, 
to the grand finale of the Moscow sec- 
tion, where Arkady finally confronts 
his secret nemesis — “Gorky Park” is 

of aS. it is superb in iu evoc 
the Moscow atmosphere '-or - 
n/hpi thit American imagines j- 
Moscow atmosphere: the Stali. 
ic spires '‘surmounted by nil . 
that at trighr glowed like nis 
used-car satemen with vk 
wipers concealed in fecial b 
iSphone swiichboffl-ds for 
down even brfore the working 
over, the briulc cold, foe peppi 
ka, the sroeS of cabbage, foe 
Arkadiy’s favorite hour of & 
“the evening a maternal bjai 
dows small and bright the f 
foe street bright ns windows, 
time of day he felt he could h& 
in any Moscow of foe post fiy 
ties, and be wouldn't hav 
surprised by foe sound of lx 
the mud. In a store window 
dofis were small, perfect. Km 
battery-driven Sputnik dr 
moon-shaped lamp that urge 
lb the Future.’". 

At tunes, one can aim© 
Smith chortling between the fi- 
ddight over the way his Mo& 
come to fife and the way his 
ters move in it and acmes 
selves, whether il is Arkady’s 
ironically rationalizing foe 
tatiorf* of a bathhouse origina^-- * 
so foal the interrogators ctf Lr 
prison would “have somewber , 
between - prisooHs”; or Le.-hjl 
pafoofagbt offering his “coov 11 

toiy crf our Revdtttion" over 
of ches-* “Once a man indulf 
seif in murder, in tune he thin 
fag of robbing, and from rot 
comes next to foul language a1 

ism, and from there to opens ■ 
without knocking. Blade’s mo* 

Apparently it took Mart 
Smith eight years to tesesu 
write “Gorky Park.” though 
write other books in that per 
ducting foe novd “Nightwing 
that time, he spent only two I 

It is superb in its Sense of mystey: Moscow, on a trorist visa vfef 
Why does the Qwunitiee for State Sr-- locales ofiui story* Perhaps IT 
curity — the KGB -—refuse to take lade of familiarity that enable 
over the case even though H is dear imagfae-tt- so vtnrfi^r. Corapa 
foat foreign interests are involved? It Goat section .of - “Gorky Far 
is superb, in its detective work, espe- what precedes it, one has t< 
daily the steps that are taken to idea- ..foal Smith, who fives in Ne» 
tify the three corpses, whose fingers does hot know as little abotu 
and fades are missing when they are tire dfyj orof foe oonventh 
found. - - . nooasaits of Iron Curtain foi 

It is stqMzb in its paring, in foe Way . . ;■ ■ — - 
it knits together cofaddence and logj- : Christopher, Lehmann-Haup 
cal consequence to fotm a pattern of;; diemc0cf lhe. ffw York Tim 

QuisZopher, Lehmann -Haup 
thextagpf The-ffew York Tim 

wmmCCARDEN 
By BerylBambridge. George BraztSer. 157pp. $8.95. 

HAVING momentarily exhausted 
the homes of English life in her Sious eight novels. Beryl Bain- 

ge moves, in “Witter Garden," to 
Russia, where irony is stifi an undevel- 
oped natural resource. Ashbumec, the 
anti-hero of the. book, j$ a maritime 
lawyer who Is about to go On a two- 
week tour of Rusaa with his first and 
only mistress, Nina, a bohemian 
painter. 

Adfoumer has never been separat- 
ed from his wife in 26 years ca mar- 
riage except for hertwoconfiaesiegtis 
and one three-foorhutiness txfa^Whea 
he tdls her he is going fishing in Scot- 
land, rite is disconcatmgly sporting : 
and unconcerned. Nina says mat this 
is because “his wife lacked any deep- 
awareness of birds, of fkjweis;-that 
she was mnocoit of foemfoansss, o£. 
mystical pcperiegces, - and -those de- 
sired flashes of ctnisciocsaess so es- 
sential to development” 

When Nina accuses Arifounrer^s 
wife of lacking dqtth,. AshbUmer 
guiltily acknowledges that he had al- 
ways thought that “the -last thing a 
man .wanted to come home to was a 
woman with depth," or flashes cf con- 
sciousness. In Oder to demonstrate 
her own flashes of r consciousness, 
Nina forces Ashbunier to make love 
to her standing up in her kitdeo, on 
foe premise that far hnsband may re- 
turn nnexpoaec&y. Her real reason 
would seem to be thatshe can endue 
only' tfa briefest coritam wifo him, 
and thenenfyin a settingsomccagre 
ons as to lend him an aspect (rf-unusu- 

Therc is a sofa available, but Nina 
points out that H is covered in a.idt 
tale velvet When Ashbuxner suggests 
that they line it with newspapers, foie 
treats that prroosal with the oonfampt 
it deserves. While some women emoy 
love and others hate, Nma is gratified 
by ambivalence. • .. 

Afoburner and Nina are going to 
Russia with another cmqpte; Boxtard 
and Enid, who are both pointers.>The - 
Soviet Artists1 Union is their host, and 
they are asrigned a guide named Olga; 
whose beamy, Etoal-imndednere, re 
consistency and obsession with sex 
are Baisbndge's comment oa foe So- 
viet Union.. . - 

When Ashbun&ei's luggage is lost, 

' V_..- - - ^ 
hosts send him a bunch c ‘ 

h$ way of compensation. Bee: 
is iravding with Nina, he is L 
her husband, an eminent hr, 
dafisL Among other diverse v 
(fo&ged to watch someone • 
being disserted. As an. ip ■ ; 

medical sidelight, .AsUre - - ’ 
Seduced in -h» deep by 
persem while oa a uaw.a&i. 
oaiy an infection as a memeac , 
experience. 

Though Russia appears sub 
day, fextt^eps pound the he 
ways, fanfafa* the singing^ in 
tanxunt never ceases,, and As 
hears, or uzogineSs someone : 
far hhn to come out and pU ’ 
taken to a pharmacy wher 
courtyard cootmning a hen ’ - 
number erf gasoline drums, f • 
troofy women in white coats. . -, 
him and prescribe tranquilizer ; 

. . Bainbndge is mischievous, : 
Ashburner’s party visita ah i ,.*' 
and -freezing cemelery of: .. J 
identical 'gravestones, comm 
ha the Russians who died a t 
of Lernagrad. Shoutiag over fl 

. focir interpreter rives than "i ' 
driy account ox death by 
bombardment, hypothermia a 
vaticKL.” The mud hut whar 
was born is another hfablfabLC -» 
tour: It is now covered or faot^ * 
an umbieflafike Egyptian t®" 
kfas. “Notice foie bed, DOI- - . 
floor” the curator intones. As . - 
Stalin was known as “Zo-2 (• 
wrote poems. ' 

They visit a building when- '• 
throws a dead sheep over a we 

■view a monastery in the d*'% 

lights are not working Nothio . ^ 
in Russia, Bambridge implies, . - 
iriepresrible Russian charactei - 
- Rather Bee Kierkegaard's. * 
of infinite rerignation," Bai 
iuight be described as the ch 
of:ruefulness. “Winter _Gat . 
quite funny in foe bleak, doa 
bone style that the author ha. ? - 
oped arid refined over the year 
fair, too. In pointing out that I 
no more absurd than her toi 
you -might almost say that t ; ^ 
serve one another. ' 

Alt 

Hi i 

: Anntole Brayard is on the stqf 
New York Tunes. ~ 

BRIDGI Alan Ti 

SKILLFUL play On the 
deal hdped South cantencTwith hi 

twondiamood bpenhag hid on Ms-, 
right This was an exampfe 'of foe 
rlaonezy convention,^foownfaexaetty 
four spades and exactly five hearts;fo- 
getherwifoTl to 16 high card prantx. - 

South doubled, and tofac a riah at 
' three, no-trunfa wheQ- Weri -retreated ^ 
to two hearts. The opfafagfaad of the 
heart jad: ixjdc axbond to the ace. 2r 
was now viral to keep Wp4 from gam- 
ing the lead, , and thore ^ woe good 
prospects of achiewng'tfdsfatal afoot 
foe . opening bki madwd East with 

’ more of foe misang sfofa^fo*. _ ■ *'. ; 

Afkt cashfag ate. South 
had to consider Borirjro-coatmue that 
sal. TKrie.was a fstirdumcethst East 
held a dpuHeton dub king, in which 
case a. low card would be nghr. farthc 
decided his prospects, were prior if 

'East held two cards in .each minor. 
- suit.. He -Cdntinufisi witti foe quCen, v 
forcfag foe fang. : ■ r ;: '. 

. f Ehst gave South some hdp by rifat- ' 
>_fag to a spade. The-, qfaeat vras 
rfnessed successfully., amt South; 
cashed all his winners.; IJe planned io 

duqxmps heart 

trick was scored with the spac’ 
the closed hand." • .-> 

East would have done betr 
tom a dub after winning t 
tridc. but it would not haw 
tan. South^ would have tako 

v minor-sou winners and led a. ^ 
' foe.ten in dummy. There wwi - 
escape for tire defense, for 
spade return. Sou th would fir 

. queen and continue die suit. 

trick.*: East avoided .tins fate by im- .' 
Nocking fas-spades; so .Sputh’s jfoalh 

NORTH. 

... - .... ‘r. .9^42 •• 

01097SS 
rv.;V: *75'• ■ : 

' WEST Oti) B ' 

mm- it • 
~ - . . SOUTH • ;* 

:4AQ52 

•V S'.. OA* . ' 

.V 
- Ndrfo and Sdcth were «4, 

■■:wm■$''Milky.-.-East i .; 
JPmu Pass.. 20. 
W ■■■-•v " Pass - ■' - 
■PWil1'. ■ Pare ' 
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•>s Angeles Upset by Houston I Late Three-Way Baseball Trades Suspended 
n 1VRA a* Kansan Citv Wins ^vo^ZS**** \,l '=- iv JLIJLW-LM- lw1 WlW %-Jt/i/j Yf £>« £O of ways to get from California lo ^p; MgSMt. -. ■ called to the Tigers in August. In 

•/ New York quickly. For Jasoa ^ ' six sorine aDDearances this vear. 

, • The Associated Press 

ANGELES — The Los- 
s Lakers, hoping to be- 

Jbe -National Basketball 
ition’s first repeat cham- 
ince the 1968-69 Boston 

suddenly find tfiem- 
one game away from 

elimination after nm- . 

nto a red-hot Rocket 
Moses Malone. 
yne, Houston's 6-foot-10 

scored 38 points and 
d,23 rebounds—includ- 
off the offensive boards 

-»d the Rockets to a 111- 
«et of the Lakers in Los 
is Wednesday night in. 
suing game of thar first- 
jdaybff series. Calvin. 

iy added 19 points for 
deers. .. - 
vs other Western Confer- 
first-round series, the 
s City Kings posted a 98- 
atime victory over the. 
3d Trail Blazers at Port- 
Mth Chicago’s 90-80 tri- 
:atNew Yatk an Tues- . 
hat teeang three of the 
poors were won by the 
g ■ team. Philadelphia 
.'defeated Indiana, 124- 

-108, Tuesday, is the only home' 
team to win so far. 

"To win we had to play our 
hardest and best game of the 
year,, a maximum effort,” said 
Houston coach Dd Hands. 
“For all I know it was the best 
game • in the history of the 
rrandnse.” 

poiats wth 19 seconds left be- 

. NBAPlayofe 
. FIRST KOUKD 

■ - (BMtof ThriM) 

CWbawr «ton MDwoakM) 
Mtarxti 31—FMUMaNo l» Indkan IK 
A*rO S— PWIOW^UD aMtmiaoo 
»AFT»S—indana 0 PMtadeMiia 

- Raw Yurt wCWcw 
(WMMTUfmRoxtBld 

Mnh si—Mean UNMYDA M 

A*lR3—NttwYwKWOvIcaM 
x-Afjrtis—CMoaoDolNaw York 

- * WE5TSRM COMFERCNCE 

. AFriil—lluymnTn.LwAnHwlO 
«r1l3— Los Aavakc at Hou*m 
x-Aprfl 5— Hourtai at Lo* Angeta 

PtrtMnKMHOlr 
flWMTmwPRMlB 

Aortll—HomosjOty ft Portland V7 
AprM 3—PorJWItfot KIXIVI* CUV 
x-Aorfl 5— Kanoa City at Portland 

fore guard Mike Dunleavy hit 
two free throws for Houston. A 
basket by Earvin “Magic” 
Johnson again cut it to three, 
but a free throw by Malone 
clinched the victory. 

Johnson led the Lakers with 
26 points and Norm Nixon and 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar 
22 and 21 points, respectively. 

wfe are in a whole lot of trou- 
ble,” said Johnson. “Our course 
is clear,” said Lakers Coach 
Paul Westbead. “We must win 
in Houston. We must be more 
aggressive, keep the ball away 
from Moses and keep Moses 
away from the boards.* 

Kansas City’s back-up cen- 
ter, Joe Menweather, scored 
four of bis six points in over- 
time, including the winning 
basket with 57 seconds remain- 
ing. Ods Birdsong, who led all 
scorers with 29 points, sent the 
game into overtime by hitting a 
driving lay-up for Kansas City 
with one second kfL 

Scott Wed man had 25 points 
for Kansas City. Billy Ray 
Bates led the Portland scoring 
with 25, and Mycbal Thomp- 
son had 18. 

ey Austin Enterprises Sued by Coach 
is Associated Pros 
'JGELES — Women’s 
■ Tracy Austin is bong 

-er coach, Robert Lans- 
Hairm be has notbeen 

sservices. 
p said be signed a cou- 
ncil last year that .stipu^ 
Dtild be compensated for 
tstin, a senior ah Rolling 
in nearby Palos Verdes, 
rsements, dimes, tennis 
speaking engagements, 
p charged in Las Ange- 
r Court Wednesday mat 
been con^ensated and 
that a coun order Tracy 
uerprises, Inc, to see 
i his money. : 

vorknag together for 11 
ould have thought that 

. old speak to me person- 
ny mother if he had any 

said Austin through 

y- 

ug-Jaeger Team 

l (UPD — Former Wim- 
unpion KHie Jean King 
anted for the Cist time 

thy Is Tops 

\HL Assists 
The Associated Press 
*NTON, Alberta — 
retzky, 20, broke BoNty 
onal Hockey League sin- 

assist record Wednes- 
when he earned his 103d 
of tbeseason. 

■ had broken Phil Esposi- 
.-season jxrints record of 
anday. Esposito and On- 
ieir records with the Bos- 
; in the 1970-71 season. 

esch, veteran goal tender 
lorado Rockies, earned a 
th the Oflers that gave 

- 70 points, the same as 
trgh Penguins and New 
igers, aD tied far I3th 
ali Edmonton has two 
to play and Pittsburgh 

■'ork three each. 

J Standings 
PBELLCONFERENCE 

Pulrkk DMEIIB 
w L r m. SP OA 
« II u Ml 342 255 
(ISM M 311 3(5 
» V 14 SB 3H n 
38 35 M 78 30i SM 
34 35 18 M 375 308 

SanrkW DMtloa 
44 17 U IW 343 387 
30 32 » 7« 395 305 
a 30 30 7* 3B2 288 
27 25 M 79 3ti 333 
22 *4 12 58 350 334 
9 58 O 31 339 388 

\L£S CONFERENCE 

O 22 13 99 322 229 
43 33 13 ft 338 279 
39 38 12 79 3M 333 
21 39 18 80 387 351 
19 41 17 a 245 338 19 41 17 

idomDMilM 
a i9 a 
38 a 13 
34 a 17 
a 3i 17 
77 37 14 a 313 310 

Ouab-c 4 (Moaibmir (U), OoM 
17 143). Meaater (6); P. Siartnv 
<151. RlchortJ (53)1. 

Branta 7 (Kerr 7 (30); votva 1733. 

Eiamantan 4 (TanMlMI 134). 

eoanaM2iaij FeaoHn H3).CoF 
13311. 
VanaxMr 4 <Maaarv 2 031. 

CaoHrion r*»; McCarthy (1U. 
«Mi <3). Grafln (301 >. 

MFfLED STABRHKCS 
rtpMmakBBlavoNt) 

W (. T PH. OP GA' 
f 45 18 14 104 3« 2SS 

44 17 18 104 341 247 

43 22 U 99 322 229 
43 21 12 98 33 379 

■ 41 a 14.98 311 oe 
» 19 » 96 317 337 
37 37 14 88 318 290 

34 s u a *7 an- 
34 27 17 K » 255 
30 31 17 71 307 309 
K 9 >8 » 295 305 
a 33 30 79 282 388 
29 38' » 70 298 33S 
3 35 14 TO 308 314 

. 27 25 18 70 314 XS 
27 37 14 U 313 360 

24 3S 13 88 

*1 39 13 80 
22 *» 12 M 
19 41 17 a 

» 36 U 31 

lacing in Dubai 
Tie Amuaiat Press 

— Dubai “ill stage the     
national motor race in finned that Ferragamo has made a 
e East on Oec. 4 to com- deal with Skalbama, although a 

, the lGtfa anniversary of formal contract had not yet been 
- :. linn of the United Arab signed. Said Rams general, oaaa- 

- Grand Prix organizer g/er Don KJostennam ^We haw 
, ->ne has announced. been informed by David-risnoT. 

with Jaeger in the annual $150,000 Shriver, a 
women's doubles teams touma- nrmneeti 

meet spokesman an- 

meat in Tokyo May M0. sponsors 
announced *HUirsday. 

. Navratilova Opts Out 

CARLSBAD, Calif. (AP) — 
Martina Navratilova declined to 
sign a contract, for this weekend's 
$200,000 Clairol Crown and was 
replaced Wednesday with Pam 

Shriver. currently listed seventh 
in the computerized world rank- 
ings, joins Chris Even Lloyd, the 
No. 1-ranked player. Andrea 
Jeager and Hana Mandlikova. The 
winner of the singles-only competi- 
tion receives $100,000. 

Defending champion Tracy 
Austin had to withdraw because of 
a back injury. • 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK — There are a lot 
Of ways to get from California to 
New York quickly. For Jason 
Thompson, the turnpike through 
Pittsburgh is not one of them — 
not what Bowie Kuhn’s patting up 
roadblocks. 

Thompson, the left-handed first 
baseman who hit .288 with 21 
home runs for the California An- 
gels in 1980, was dealt to the Pilt- 
borgh Pirates Wednesday — and 
then on to the New York Yankees. 
In the three-way deal, the Angels 
ended up with catcher Ed On and 
pitcher Mickey Mahler from Pitts- 
burgh and the Pirates wound up 
with first baseman Jim Spencer, 
minor league pitchers Greg Co- 
chran and Freddie Tolliver and 
some of Yankee owner George 
Steinbrermer's cash. 

How much? That’s what Kuhn 
would like to know. This is one of 
the reasons he gave for temporarily 
bolding up the two trades. Since 
1976, Kuhn has insisted on a 
$400,000 ceding in all trades in- 
volving money. 

The other reason for holding up 
the deal, according to Bob wirz, 
major league baseball's director of 
information, was that Kuhn wants 
to know whether the two trades, 
“having been made back-to-back, 
are inter-related.” 

TWo Big Deals 

Wirz acknowledged that there is 
no rule banning interlocking deals. 
“But in this case; until we know all 
the facts, it’s being held up over- 
night,” he said. 

It was the second big deal in 24 
hours involving the Yankees. Tues- 
day night they completed a six- 
player trade with San Diego. The 
keys were the center fielders, Jerry 
Mumphrey craning to New York 
and Ruppert Jones heading west. 

The deals with Thompson as the 
linchpin were Wednesday’s biggest 
before the midnight inter-league 
trading deadline passed. 

>•> ■r v 
\-c y*i • 

IK -mrrx!*"■ 

Ken Forsch 

The Angels alio added pitching 
strength by acquiring 34-year-old 
Ken Forsch from Houston, where 
he was 12-13 with a 3-20 eamed- 
run average in 1980. After the sea- 
son, be asked to be traded. The As- 
tros first tried to ship him to San 
Francisco, but Forsch vetoed that 
deal. Then they worked the deal 
with the Angels, getting 22-year- 
old utility infielder Dickie Thon in 
return. 

Like the Pirates and Angels, the 
Chicago White Sox made two 
trades Wednesday. They sent out- 
fielder Tbad Bosley to Milwaukee 
for minor league outfielder John 
Poff and relief pitcher Mike Proly 
to Philadelphia for reserve second 
baseman Jay Loviglio. 

Bosley, who hit .224 last year for 
the White Sox. didn’t figure to 
make the team this year. Proly, 5- 
10 with a 3.06 ERA and eight 
saves last year, became expendable 
when the White Sox got reliever 

Jason Thompson 
... roadblocked 

Dennis Lamp from the Chicago 
Cubs last week. 

Nobody, it seems, wanted one- 
time Detroit phenomenon Mark 
Fidjych. The pitcher cleared 
waivers, then was sent down to the 
Tigers' Evansville farm team, sub- 
ject to 24-hour recall. 

The 26-year-old “Bird,” as he is 
known, promised he would be 
back in the majors once again, 
talking to hatehaTls and doing his 
own grounds keeping on the 
mound the way he did in 1976. 
when he went 19-9 and captured 

Marik Fidrych 
... unwanted. 

the fancy of the nation. “I’ll be 
there again, you watch,” he said- 

Fidrych’s Dismal Spring 

LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — Fi- 
drych, the American League rook- 
ie of the year in 1976. has had a 
dismal spring training season that 
could be the end of major league 
career. When his name appeared 
on the waiver list this week, any of 
the 25 other major league baseball 
dubs could have claimed him for 
for $20,000, but none did. 

Fidrych was also optioned to 
Evansville last year, but was re- 
called to the Tigers in August In 
six spring appearances this year, 
be posted a 1-2 record and 11.40 
ERA. In 15 innings of Grapefruit 
League action he allowed 34 hits 
and 20 runs while walking eight 
and striking out four. 

Fidrych’s career has been a se- 
ries of disappointments since lus 
rookie season. He injured his left 
knee in spring training in 1977 and 
was placed on the disabled list lat- 
er that year with arm trouble that 
was diagnosed as tendinitis. 

The same problem sidelined him 
in 1978 and again in 1979. He was 
examined by orthopedic specialists 
across the United States and last 
year he tried hypnosis. He has woe 
only 10 major league games since 
his rookie season. 

Smith Has Punch 

VERO BEACH. Fla. (UPI) — 
Reggie Smith, the Los Angeles 
Dodgers right fielder, angered 
when a heckler called him a sissy 
and blew kisses at him, decked the 
spectator with a punch to the jaw 
at the club's spring training camp 
Wednesday. 

Exhibition Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

•Transactions- 

A *'Terror9 Fades in South Africa After the Parties 
By Joseph Lelyveld as they had when they picked two 
New York Times Service home-grown heavyweights, KaUie 

JOHANNESBURG — He was and Genie Coetzee, to 
called Tenor, and fra-the heady 15 flatten John Tate and Mike 
weeks he as the first black Weaver, respectively, in WBA title 
South African to hold a world bouts here. When Knoetze and 
rhampLumhip, virtually all in Coetzee both faded before the un- 
tfrjg starkly divided country, with believing eyes of their Afrikaner 
the exception of: a fringe of blade fans, the black townships rejoiced 
political activists,’ were ready to riotously over the victories of the 
claim him proudly as their own. two black Americans. 

Peter Matfacbula was • little tuwrw* r«n 
known in. South Africa before last 
December, when he won the The l-awar fight was set for 
World Boxing Association’s Soweto, Johannesburg's sprawling 
flyweighttitle from a Korean black annex. Orlando Stadium, the 
named Tae Sh£k Kim in.Los Ange- promoters predicted, would be 
les Then suddenly even the Am- packed by more than 60,000 fans. 
kaans-Jangriage press, winch caters 
to‘the dominant white group and" gatestemed asure thing, 
has little or no black readership, I1 fafl 5th ^ 
was proclaiming him excitedly P151 black African champi- was proclaiming him excitedly 
“Ons Wertidkampioenr — “Our 
World Champion!” " 

Actually there was some ques- 
tion whether, under the country's 
laws, Matbebula was a South Afri- 
can at aR He is <tf Tswsna tribal 
origins, and, with the supposed in- 
dependence of the Tswana home- 
land —known as Bophothaiswana 
— aD Tswanas have been theoreti- 
cally shomjof their South African 

even if they continue 
to live in South Africa. 

. . Hoardings of Hype 

But Mathebnla said he regarded 
himself as a Sooth African, mid the 
government gave him a South Afri- 
can passport. Only the opposition 
press was churlish enough to raise 
the question. 

In practice, be was fast becom- 
ing a citizen of the land of hype. 
He endorsed automobiles. Old 
Buck Gin, Bostonian shoes and a 
fine of sharp . clothes. .“Peter 
Matbebula says, ’Mayfair apparel 
packs plenty of punch!* the 
hnarrirngs dfetwred. 

When Matbebula signed fra his 
first title defense, against the Ar- 
gentine flyweight champion, San- 
tos Lamar, South African boring 
writers laid down a barrage cf 
training-camp bulletins pointing to 
the invincibility of the champ, just 

on, a man with the scars to show 
for his scramble up from the back 
alleys of a South African township, 
fighting for his title in Soweto it- 
self? 

The only discordant note came 
from a militant political group 
known as the Azanian People's Or- 
ganization. which railed for a boy- 
cott of the fight on the ground that 
international sporting events in 
South Africa are a propaganda 
boon to the government, leaving 
an impression that racism is being 
overcome here as a factor in sports 
and the society at large. 

The Azanian People's Organiza- 
tion appeared to know from the 
start that a call to boycott the 
Matbebula fight would not be pop- 
ular, but it was campaigning at the 
same time fra a boycott of a con- 
oert by the O’Jays, the American 
soul group, and got trapped on the 
issue of consistency. 

The boycott was promptly en- 
dorsed by the United Nations Spe- 
cial Committee on Apartheid, 
which called on the Argentine gov- 
ernment to keep the challenger 
home. The South African Nonra- 
rial Olympic Committee, known as 
Sanroc, author of an international 
blacklist of athletes who compete 
hoc, was said to be adding Laciar 
to its list. Also on the list is Floyd 

Alouettes’ Skalbania Gets 

Rights to Sign Ferragamo 
from Agency Dispatches 

MONTREAL — Montreal 
Alouettes owner Nelson Skalbania 
brought Los Angeles Rams quart- 
erback Vince Ferragamo into his 
burgeoning sports empire Wednes- 
day by acquiring the negotiating 
rights to the NFL star in a deal 
mth the Hamilton Tiger-Cats. 

^IfaThania. moving with the 
speed that has characterized his 
other dealings in real estate, ice 
hockey, soccer and baseball, sent 
1979 CFL Player of the Year Da- 
vid Green and wide receiver Keith 
Baker to Hamilton in return for 
the rights to sign Ferragamo. 

Hamilton general manager 
Ralph Sazio said the trade is con- 
tingent on the Alouettes being aide 
to <7g" Ferragamo, who is report- 
edly seeking $300,000 a year, easily 
the highest salary ever paid a CFL 
quarterback. “The deal will not be 
final until all the dotted lines are 
filled in on Ferragamo and they 
know they have him,” Sazio said. 

A spokesman for Montreal said 
Thursday that Ferragamo proba- 
bly would not sign before the mid- 
dle of next week. .“There’s just a 
few legal knots (hat have to be un- 
tied,” the spokesman said. "Skal- 
bania left for Bermuda fra a 
few days, and he said before leav- 
ing that things should be left until 
he gets back Kf onday." 

In Los Angeles, the Rams con- 
firmed that Ferragamo has made a 

•j. 

at* 
Vince Ferragamo 

Vince Ferragamo’s agent, that Fer- 
ragamo intends to sign a contract 
with Montreal.” 

The trade came less than two 
days after the Vancouver-based 
millionaire was officially aproved 

as owner of the Alouettes by the 
Canadian Football League board 
of governors.- 

Ferragamo led the Rams to the 
1980 Super Bowl. Skalbania — 
whose sports holdings include the 
NHL Calgary Flames, a North 
‘American Soccer league club and 
a minor league baseball team — 
began negotiating with Ferragamo 
last month, while at the same time 
negotiating to buy the Alouettes. 

Patterson, the former heavyweight 
champion, who has become some- 
thing of a fixture at big fights here, 
providing commentary for a radio 
station. 

Then than was the controversy 
over which national anthem to 
play for the champion. Perhaps to 
show he was no “seDout,” he in- 
sisted on a hymn called, in transla- 
tion, “God Bless Africa.” which is 
intimately associated with blade 
freedom movements that have 
been banned here. As a compro- 
mise, it was determined that the 
black anthem and the official an- 
them, an Afrikaans hymn, would 
both be played. 

Black Superstar* 

On the morning of the fight, last 
Saturday, the local newspapers all 
had the champion’s picture on 
their front pages in color. “A Blade 
Superstar,” prod aimed the banner 
headline of a special supplement in 
the Rand Daily Mail. “Terror Set 
for Triumph.” 

The boycott call had faded, but 
so had the gate, a victim of eco- 
nomics. The most expensive seats 
cost $130, more than many, possi- 
bly most, Soweto blades earn in a 
month. And the number of whites 
prepared to pay that price to go to 
Soweto — or prepared to go to 
Soweto at any price — remains 
small. Even the cheap seats, at a 
little more than $9 apiece, were 
more than twice what they are for 
a championship soccer match. 

So Orlando Stadium was less 
than half full Saturday afternoon. 
But it rocked with cheers as 
Mathebula’s entourage swept into 
the ring, passing the seat the white 
minister for cooperation and de- 
velopment, Piet Koornhof. was oc- 
cupying after much speculation in 
the press over whether he would 
dare attend, and dose to the seat 
occupied by Dr. Nthato Motlana 
of the Soweto Committee of Ten, 
one of the township's most pro mi- ' 
neat anti-government figures, who 
was defying the boycott calL 

Stending to Attention 

Koornhof. who has a kind of ; 
vice-regal authority over South Af- 
rica's black majority, was mildly 
booed when introduced by the ring 
announcer. Motlana was cheered 
mildly. Asked if he considered 
Maihebula a South African, 
Koornhof replied: “As far as I 
know, he's a South African. But 
look, please. Tm here to see a 
fighL" 

Moments later. Koornhof found 
himself standing to attention for 
the black anthem. So did the high 
police officers in his vicinity. 

It was a strange and remarkable 
moment, for it was something, al- 
most certainly, that no South Afri- 
can minister had ever done before. 
The crowd rang with passion, 
thrusting denched fists into the 
air, in the traditional revolutionary 
salute. 

If only Terror had then lived up 
to his name, there might have been 
a small but measurable surge of a 
new kind of national feeling in this 
country, one that was not racially 
defined. But the champion was 
tease, awkward and apparently not 
in shape. He seemed reluctant to 
use his right hand, and circled only 
to his left. The Httie Argentine, the 
land of boxer who is usually called 
scrappy, missed regularly with 
flurries of looping left bows and 
fierce right crosses in the early 
rounds, but gradually came closer 
to his mark. 

T Cant See’ 

A right to the head sent Mathe- 
bula to the canvas m round five for 
an 8-count, and moments later the 
groggy champion tumbled through 
the ropes and out of the ring. The 
referee said Matbebula had been 
pushed. It looked almost as if he 
had found a way out from a place 
he didn't want to be any longer. 

The end came in the seventh 

when, rising after another 8-count, 
Matbebula — a terror no more — 
hollered to his white trainer. “Wil- 
lie, I can’t see." There were 
whoops and cries in Spanish from 
the Argentine contingent at ring- 
side. But otherwise the stadium 
was silent as the technical knock- 
out was announced. 

The crowd filed out mournfully. 
No one stopped to notice 
Koornhof, who was standing qui- 
etly outside his car, waiting to 
share the new champion's motor- 
cyle escort back to the city; 

Suddenly everyone seemed to 
know what had gone wrong. 
Whites and blacks put it slightly 
differently, but the conclusion was 
the same. A'white motorcycle po- 
liceman said, with no apparent sat- 
isfaction. that the black champion 
had started living too high too fast. 
“They shouldn't have put him in a 
fancy hotel in Johannesburg.’' he 
said. "They should have kept him 
in the condition he was in.” 

A blade from the township out- 
side Randfontein where Mathebu- 
la lives said it was too many par- 
ties. Others wondered whether 
Matbebula had known all along 
that he couldn't live up to the ex- 
pectations that had been generated 
in his name. 

Soweto was vanishing behind its 
nightly haze of coal smoke as the 
new champion came out to board 
his bus. 

He blew kisses to the crowed. 
“Argentina, Argentina,” his han- 
dlers chanted, as if it was a foot- 
ball cheer. Then, as the motorcyde 
escort turned on its siren and the 
bus started to move, they switched 
cheers. “Soweto, Soweto,” they 
cried. The former fans of the for- 
mer terror waved back. 

BASEBALL 
Anortcon Leoooe 

BALTIMORE — Tradad Nwrtrioa Kite Gar- 
da to Houston far uutftoMr Oirfc Baurtas and 
an urtsBadftaa amount al coriv Axclenad Bour- 
la» to Rochester of international Lmw. 

CALI FORNIA—Trndns toftohtor Dickie Than 
to Houston tor pitcher Km Forsch. Asked 
waivers on pitchers Jim Barr and Dave 
La Roche for the porpoee of giving them uncondi- 
tional releases. 

CHICAGO—Traded atitflotder Thad Bosley to 
Milwaukee tor outfielder John PoH. Traded 
Pilcher Mike Proly to Philadelphia tor second 
baseman Jay Lawtona 

DETROIT — Assigned Pitcher Mark Ffdrvch 
to Evmsvllto at the American Association. Ac- 
quired InfMder Mick Ketteher tram Hie Chicago 
Cubs In exchange lor cash and a Plover to be 
named later. 

MILWAUKEE — Stoned pitcher Pete Vacfco- 
vfeh to a muttt-veor contract. Asked waivers on 
pifdier Paul Mltaiell tor the purpose of sKrlm 
hhn unconditional release. 

SEATTLE — Asked vial vers on shortstop Mer- 
lo GoeTTrm for tho purpose otulvino Mm uncon- 
ifltlenai ratoaso. Sold first baseman Wavne Cape 
to Bte Hankvu Braves 0* Japan tor an uadts- 

TEXAS — Sent second baseman Mike 
Rtctnrdt. pitchers John Butcher. Ed Figueroa 
and Dave Ralsich and catcher Don Warner to 

WkMto at the American Association. Gave out- 
BektorWIllfe Horten unconditional release 

Nettoeal Loose 
ATLANTA — Sent cttchor Larry McWilliams 

to the Richmond Brawn of the Southern League. 
MONTREAL — Asked nalvgrg an pitcher 

Fred Norman and cawfter John Tomtago tor the 
purpose at gMng them uncandHlanoi releases. 

NEW YORK — Sent third baseman Phil Man- 
kowsfci and pftefter Greo Hants to minor league 
comp ter reooitonmenL 

PITTSBURGH — Traded catcher Ed Oft and 
pitcher Mickey Mahler to the Cnitfomia Angels 
far tint basemen Jason Thompson. Traded 
Thompson to Ha New York Yankees tar first 
baseman Jim 3 pen cor and pitchers Greg Co- 
chran ond Freddie Tolliver. 

STXOUIS — Optioned ptfehera Dave LaPoint 
teid John Stoner to Springfield of the American 
Association. 

FOOTBALL 
National Football League 

HEW ENGLAND—Stoned safety John Quinn. 

HOCKEY 
HaHoun! Hotkey Laagae 

BUFFALO — Signed defenseman Karl 
Suonmleml to an amateur tryout and assigned 
Mm to the Rochester Americans of the Ameri- 
can Hartcev League. 

HARTFORD — Fired general manger Jock 
Kelley. Gave head caarti Larry Ptoou the odU* 
tlanal duties ot general manager. 

W L Pet. 
aueoan 15 7 482 
CaHtornla 13 8 M4 
Detroit 18 10 443 
Oakland 14 8 .436 
New York 12 9 .571 
Kansas City to 8 J58 
Cleveland 13 12 .520 
Minnesota 12 1J -S00 
Boston 11 11 -500 
Milwaukee 11 11 500 
Tern IS 11 .476 
Toronto 10 11 .474 
Baltimore 9 11 450 
Seattle 10 14 J417 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Monrrtat 12 9 571 
ancinnon 11 9 550 
Pittsburgh 11 1 -HO 
San Francisco 11 ID 534 
New York 10 II X76 
AM on la 11 13 ■45B 
PMIadobMa 8 11 421 
San Diego 8 11 421 
Chicago ID 14 417 
Los Angeles 8 u 581 
Houston 7 » 568 
StXoutS 7 13 550 

wodnesduyl Games 

New York IN L11, Toronto 0 
Chicago (AL) 8,St. Louis l 
Texas 13, Atlanta 13 
Las Angeles 7, Now York (AL) 4 
Detroit 4. Montreal 1 
Minnesota s. Pittsburgh 3 
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 2 
Milwaukee 12. San DlegoS 
Sai Francisco 7. Oak kstd 2 
Chicago (NLIL Seattle 4 
California S, Cleveland 4 
Boston K Baltimore 5 

to* 

UfobdReakewnmenol 

ALBANIANS WINCE — Making a rare visit to Tirana, West Germany's Berad Schuster fires 
his second goal in a 2-0 defeat of Albania Wednesday night while Albanian captain Safer Berisha, 
center, and goalie Jani Kaci protect tbeir faces from the blast West Germany has won its two 
matches so far and Albania is only one-for-five in their five-country World Cup qualifying group. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

• 1-bedrock u ttoorbnerd in Nuera An 
cWuon Gan Complex, fantastic 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

(Continued from MBage 24) 

B Complex, fantaflie 
afl coast, fimcfced. 

rW.vvi G 

WOWS of 
J26TO0. 

2-bedtaara too Roar aceeUnent con- 
tor Marbala. 2nd &ne bid goad 
views. S45J000. 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

^w*.sSSa.     BUMOALOW 
Between ASaxito ad Boredorm. Spcm 

1 bedroom. 214 balfa, 2 Swing areas to the bmtdmrteof Baape, wtarg[you 
(tea axwertfeto fer ocoaaond wn wy good rootrwig ro heneyad wn 
guests^ Luxuriously finished and ™" T»* pnval* ardxtoctonc cto- 
tomtshed towteoue to Lomas dal "O™? IwqcwHWtoly 1000 
M^befa Qub Poetto. Sun bdoony oyloolargtedi^hDitfcCroc- 
with sop view, patio wilh used *“ ™ MHJiiwKANfcAfl and a 
ocol, S 110.000. nto beech. No traffic none. 

Bungtewr: Evtog wAh open fee, 3 bed- 
3-bcdrooai, 2-ixnh home an 16 acre «»**. tihhen, bedhraom. garden- 
plot. pod. best location with views 
at lew mountain end Puerto Banin. PnCTPfL2fiQrcO{exriutfaigmsts|. 
Nat a large home and needs some te Covtoa Faso. GjSdmgr. a yd. 
week but a bargain or $115400. WQrrt^^n 

Urge ^beteoom, 3-bath home on (dfira hrv JO or 4./ funj 

REALESTATE 
FOR SALE 

5PANUH CLUB Pmptey Exfcbtion* 
Cavendnh Squom, London WI. pi- 
5804012 4/S/M Apd 11 JO to 5JXL 
PROPERTY COSTA DES SOL 
UDS 23,000 ip (JSS 15000a Torremol- 

to Btexxw and Gibraltar. Tali to 
Gerald Efis, over 12 years IAH 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

SCHOOL OR 

RESORT COMPLEX 
Onfrof-oJdnd Rnger Utes-vea prop- 1 

REAL ESTATE 
FOR SALE 

NEW YOBKOTY 

FIFTH AVENUE 
CONDOMINIUM 

wr private ardxtoctonc cto- Gerald So, over 12 was r-*—a One-cx-o-ktod Finger Labes4Fea prap- 
geeAn. |sppraximc«elyJOOO property to OVBSEAS CLIENTS. Afc mrb&tm a teoMi rewrt-tator used 

Sk!S«SSi!2SSrELoe' enfMd fc* ,7- A,ono Be«h. Ertepo- tor boonfag sdwoL Ato «Moble far no (Malaga). 

plot, pod, best location with views 
ot ICKL mountaru ttod Puerto Bonus. 
Nat a large home and needs same 
work bid a bargdn te $ 115UOO. 

Urge 3-bedroom, 3-bdh home on . 
toweSy dot in prime Mcrbeflo j 

medroi enteg m Imru room, targe f 
coveted porm. Superb ordiitodutd v 

trying. Widow gnaws to gfl) asfc Beautiful 
mg S300.000. dentes. : 

COSTA DH. SOL 

MAJORCA £ 41^)00 Mr fumitfied 
2-floor country home to IS acre pa- 
don. 2 rreactions. 2 double bedroom 
with loron bcYhniom*. 1 oaeier bed- 

ffiftAerW: 
62-0270. 

BIWBW cvnp or tnsnmj fodWes. Bom- 
bing 3-story main buddna has dast- 
raoaa, celgltoia Kbrsey, targe porch 
oveHoqlg toe vBage & resort take be- 
low. 3-story foa*y buldtog. AixStorv 
um, awn, movie screen, 2-aarv labaro- 
tary. ^bedroom fb-tahouee, Mtotkaom 
farmhouse. 338 New York acres, wito 
some work, toe 9-hole golf course coM 
be restored- About 60 acres wVsyped 

SV1BBUND 
fWt™ to»e«* to Ste) 0Sk Beavnui house, envying Europe's fmesf   
mg S 300.000. dtoiato. Peocteity caduded, no* isaW- . 

^ ,     cd, one oo« to hds 10 mtot. aocet. ten- IAUSA3R* (5W) 
• <* odes Macreioni land 400 nuMrs niv marinas, coin, oood shacx 

west of Puerto Bonus. $700^0- sMTl2»ldoain£lolo^^ Center al toe town 
_ _. ,  .... f*» cokxtul jyxten, shady scented po- 9**^ of 

• b?a‘rrort htm. ? wl tofTpce*. ouwaving ptetwv P?00™"*,'’®1" 
10X00 ELto plot between Mmbela mognifiwrt mountato/sea views yet to- Afctt, mdudng taxuno 
and San fWra, new. furnished, nw- td privacy. 4 receptions, 4 bedrooms, 10 ««"•> * Odfn, or 

Deso*es aver top vdun n 46 I 

LAUSAWC (5WTTZBLAM31 FARM AGENCY 

Ue tfntoghout, immaailate. Fool, 
sasaooa 

• B-bedtoom estate phis 9 oddtionai 
bedaens in 4 separate guest apart- 

td privacy. 4 receptions, 4 bedrooms, 
&atns en sale) exceBertf Utdien, W*ty. 
& staff rooms, filtered pool Serf exto- 
tnned seduded GUST COTTAGE. 

£300,000 unfurnished. 
merits, 5 servants'rooms, enormous Cempmiy rogtoered. Color brodwra 
bungc. separate dme^ summer bar mctfranovimk. 
room, large pool, neimiate and Cooper, B Maternal, Ap 72 Sai Petes 
mature girded 1 minute chive fora 
Morbcfa Qub. S 1,675,000. 

Many other quo£ty grapestiee in 
e* price cotegaries. Write wrth Rjfl 
requremenR tor 

PANORAMA teESPANA 
Avda.de Amoi.Z 
Matbdta, IMoiogd. 

Telephone 77 42 66cr7/35 37. 
Teiex 77-464. 

de Aimnccra. MatogaSpem. 
Tefc [53 81 13 85 PrefertDIy 14 pun. 

magnffiews etfate of about 1 ha, wte 
fmonnk view on the Id* ond Ihe 
Mm, todudng luoxiom large mention. 
10 rooms, 4 beths, and domestic quar- 
ters (3 rooms end besh). 3-car gorage, 
elevate, al modten eoarforts. In euef- 
tatf rondhion. Lang term lease or tale 

by shares to comprniy. 

■*NHL«GAUAND AND CE. 
3, roe St-nsrre -1003 Lnmarwi 

ToL-OZl/20 69 01. 

7114-HT Avenue of tha Americas 
New YartL New York 10036 

Phone / days a week. 
212-7300420. 

ONCE IN A UFE7TMB 
LONG SIAID STATE 

The Jayne Tavem, drra 17S0 
Magnificent cofcsned home often fea- 
tured in htanrial pulifiuilions pha luge 
raftered barn with apattmefl on T9 
gorgeously landscaped and wooded 
ages on long blend's North Shore 7S 
minutes front Mahotton ■ unpeccofafy 

Spectocukx Cenird Parit views from 
tege king room, c&nmg room, bath 
with firaptens. ttarcrv with powder 
room, 3 beckaone. 4 baths, eoSin latdwn 

3 maid’s rooms.   
BOARD APPROVAL NOT UB» 

Far drta3s pleae cal; 

MARY KM 
Home 212-472-1786, office 752-7030 

MONTANA CATTLE RANCH 
14,440 aae fuiy fenced nmeh. 

(tatd and IBver frontage. 
Long term leae by AAA tenant. 
Only $105 pm acre with partial 

bowing at 923%. 
Certacl 

INVESTORS &A. 
30 Avenue Uemd 

1050BnimelCBel atom 
Teh G4996&6 Teiroa 25 304. 

   — - — gtkdoner indudod Contocfc A BofaatL 
3 Rue de Beaumont,1206. Geneva. 

COSTA BIANCA, Cdpe. Spin. Sunk- 5w«XBrfondTebHtlp71226494. 
ksed Terrota. Coneemds  - 

View of GcldM fads and Ateira Sea. BlffOKA KACH PBUHOUSE pra- 

Exceptionai Opportunity NEW CANAAN, CONN. 

SET* £3*^ ^lSrfS"liSSi!te Spoln, otxdenng Merhtorroneoft, WAMCwStiy mdbeoraotS^fottfrepioces.2spec- 

tr^s^ tooics iyeig rooge. &rary, Dudy. aws. 

Ross Real Estale, hie. 
yewtooase, pond, fnxt orchards, 100's 

end IQO’i of nmniini and 
ihododandrons. 

Limuy. Funedad penthouse, 3 bed- 

away. C43JCQ. Write325 Stem 
Tofe P’l BW 1 

2222 day. KQ72B4} 286B tm» 

COSTA DB. SOL - IBUA. BMUMUI 

AndaW«wtyfe wla 2 bettooce. 
cenird heafcng, fuiv eaupped with 
modern fjyBtim. Mognuicent view. 

ooMjtuoitei offer, completed early 
1982. Any jcjpgjift tenapa. 1» 

111 BmSteel, NewCanaoteCT06840 
N»e York {212J 292-129? 

Com 0035 966-0687. 

MUM HOUSE 

50000 after 
dd BSs {Pi 1 Cerad Bfa 

Arana Beads, &Tel KXX62 
d vfla for B 

Abo beach 
9000 

Ty, Bdnwtek shopping. 5B1J00- MAUaiA; 3 bedrooms. 2 brain. 
Wm* Anna PofcJwtowTito 7267 Sto- targe totoa pool. 25W sans. roSm 
eon A, Toronto MSW1X9, Canada USJl 3DJ0tt TeLMnkxiSl -3J1J1K 

commodates 140 hones, track, 
lovely Fwm House with pool SO acres 
hnraod an die North Share, Long 
bland. Now York S5Xb0J0tt 

FOXPOINT 
Blfl 671-6110 

182BMifBKd,[«wtVaHey,NYl 1560. 

t Been On The Maitet for C 

_ . ISO Yean. 
$350,000 Firm. Principals Only. 

BCK 15039 Heratalrtourw. 

92521 Netray Cedex, France. 

SIBIMO (OREST AREA (NY Suburb . 
'?+ acres, long frontaae. go. elec-, 
kTc, zaned fo reudemaL 5190300. 
Oi'write K Axekod. Esq, 05 fifth ! 
Ate, NYC 10017. Tot 212-685^74. I 

Agents tnr 
S. Mfior Compraiy 
flat raid Hoad^ 
ilmnert Reoftor 
1 the Stuftweeri USA. 

LMmS NATIONS Plaza 

EXCLUSIVE CO-OP 

GLAMOROUS DUPtEX 
On high finer veto its own private ele- 
vator; 3 master bectaom eadt with 

marble both; staff suite. View from 
every roam_ contact 

MKxfcMWIOS (212832-4192 
Weekends (516) £83-0227 

Dpuflfo Bfoan Gsbbora & Ivs 
575 Moctean Avenue. NY.NY, 10022. 

USA - PROBTA51E BUSffCS5ES far 
Kfe, idso land, 1mm and ranches. 
Please sand yeur raqixramanlt to 
1XT. Box 1521,0. &3UrhM1Wr Str. 
4s, 6000 Frantfurt/M, Germany. 
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Observer 
.Mary Blame. 

Detente With Haig | Lily Tomlin 
By Russell Baker 

NEW YORK — Once again I 
have been summoned in the 

dead of nighi to a country bouse 
outside Washington. I know the 
summoner as D. This is a shorten* 

ing of his code name, D of w. 
which stands for “Dead of Night. 

D wasted no time on small talk. 
“Analyze the Reagan foreign poli- 
cy." he com- ^^ 

This was «^y l||gM£- III 
Reagan foreign I 
policy assumes Hf" ” I 
the existence of a K M 
formidably ag- ^ f*? 
gressive power ".Vnf 
bent on establish- 
ing imperial dom- 
inadon wherever Baker 

KKtJlSS.-"**■**' 
D Blared. “We do not pay your 

bus fare from New York toa cou^ 
try house outside ^Washington m 
order to hear that the Reagan peo- 
ple are opposed to Russians. 

“You bet your sweet subscrip- 
tion to Foreign Affairs he chi 
Wdle the While House was prae- 

Sg detente, Haig was aggK; 
sivcly moving mto every foreign 
policy enclave on the map. 

“But what happened to will?" 
asked D. tTbc will that must be 
the backbone of Ameruan foreign 
poliev. The will to resist aggres- 
sion." . „ 

“The White House had lost it, l 
said. “Or maybe they were too 
busv keeping the Soviet ambassa- 
dm otittf Sic State Department 
oarage to notice what Haig was up 
to. Maybe they were just scared by 
Haig’s willingness to use terrorism 
to get his way. 

“Sure he used terrorism,” 1 ex- 
plained. “Every week or so he was 
terrorizing the White H°use with a 
threat to resign and Wow the ad- 
ministration sky high- _H- might 
have gotten away withi it. too. if tt 
hadn’t been for the El Bushador. 

“What happened, you see, was 
somebody at the White House 

7 Wouldn’t Do the Character 

If I Wasn’t Moved by the 

Character First ’ 

-«*fi 

International Herald Tribune 

JUS — Among the charap- 

have observation, hopefully. but 
the bottom line is if you KtooJy 

-QARIS - Among the cn*™> j " 
F^rs created by Uly Tomlin moved by 

is one called toe dSracter first. In Las Vegas I 
intmsu her a lot less than Juaiin  j m-rfannezs. I 

Mjunvuu; — — - .L. 
said. ‘If we don’t go back to the 
containment policy with Hai& the 
whole foreign poheywill fall hke a 

. .. _ rcw 0f dominos. Then somebody , 
“You did not listen carefully. u. __ __ ^ybc they called up 

I said nothing about Russians, l „ Kissinger — came up with 
talked about a formidably aggres- of ,,^1^ a stand at El 
sive power bent on establishing Bushador ‘Pour presidential aid 
imperial domination — ^lto Geoige Bush.’ they said, and 

“1 think 1 grasp vour meaning,” give him the job of ddendmgfor- 
he said. “A fonnidablv aggressive p0Hcv right here in the White 
oower — You are talking about House, right m our own backyard. 
Secretary of State Alexander M. George is vice president, «nt he. 
iSaJr So the United States is Haig is only a secretary of state, 
confronted with a massive dial- This is one we can win cheap. 
lenge from the Haig monolith he * * * 
mused. “What does Haig want. ^ head had spun off and now 

“Nothing less than total foreign- j on ^ desk. “Monstrous!’' it 
policy domination." I told him. “Haig has been behaving ex- 
“Thanks to the White House s aajy ^ way be told us the Rus- 
bankrupt detente policy..be has si3QS have been behaving. 
come very close to achieving it. shouldn’t we embargo his gram 

assess y&z'sriga 

bankrupt detente policy..be has siaas have been behaving. 
come very close to achieving it. shouldn’t we embargo his gram 

^Er«s?g™£ 'JS’Z'SPZZS 
5=?Sffi!Hi SftnsfcSB teU me the White House has 
adopted the detente policy toward 
Haig." 

* * * 

“For weeks." I told him. “Every- 
body said, “Let’s not go getting 
tough with Al. Let’s have a detente 
withhim and see if we can t work 
out an accommodation.’ Well, you 
know what that gets you. D." 

“Haig interpreted detente as a 
sign of weakness?" 
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to HUB 
INTERNATIONAL 

HERALD 
TRIBUNE 

ANDSAVE 
Hama sdwqiflHglj* 

HWMfcod HwoW 
yon an MM VP.fc>»* - _ 

Of |w*»*andpno^d^^n0 
on your awtry gt j«iotnc« 

Far datoA 
on ftv spadd inlrodudofy onor, 

wnftrtoc 

playing at being the Russiansand 
the White House playing at bong 
the Americans, so they can test 
their foreign policy in a realistic 
came situation.” 
^Devilishly ginning, we Ameri- 
cans.” D said E and F had put his 
head back on and got it back- 
wards. I told him to leave it that 
way if he wants a job in the gov- 
ernment. 

Hew York Times Sente 

MOVING I 

interests her a lot less than Judith £ 
Beasley, the all-Amencan housfr- w 
wife from Calumet City, BL, the s* 
Las Vegas crooner Tommy w 
Velour, Crystal the quadriplegic 
hang glider pilot. Ludlle. who is a 
addicted to eating rubber objects, u 
the evangelist Sister Boogie t 
Woman, tne awful five-year-old E 
Edith Ann, and the notonus tele- u 
phone operator Ernestine. t 

“The secret of doing some- * 
thing really popular is other pe<> * 
pie being able to inmate it, Lily t 
Tomlin says. “Ernestine is so i 
much of a celebrity she# Eke 
Bette Davis. Everyone imitates J 
her. Even I imitate her. 

As for the character called 
Lilv, she can be a bit of a png- 
For a recent U.S. television spe- 
cial called “Lily Sold Out, Lily 

is seen doing something rather 
pretentious in the theater Lily 
Tomlin’s face fills with pious 
self-regard as she describes it — 
which she is easily persuaded to 
drop in order to go Las Vegasfor 
the loot. In addition to sending 
up herself on the TV special. Lily 
Timlin P^yed a h<*1 °L£j? 
Vegas performers and members 
of the audience. She was espe- 
cially pleased with her male 
headliner. Tommy Velour: 

“He tinned out so well half the 
people didn’t know it was me, 
she said. 

Reviewers Missed Point 

She describes Tommy as about 
35 and very handsome, a cross 
between Wayne Newton, Sammy 
Davis and Dean Martin, with the 
sweetness of a young Sinatra. 
The enthusiastic reviewers who 
saw him as a satire on ajleag 
Las Vegas singer missed the 

^’nf'nS^knocking Tommy 

Velour. He’s so charismic and 
likable. Pm so tickled by him. 
Satire is never her aim. 

“There is an edge to n, but its 

not ridiculing people- It does 

watched the male Perfo™2J’*»« 
saw the vulnerability, and pat s ; 
what interested me to do u. 

Lift Tomlin, lithe, pleasant 
and laser-eyed, has smapP^j 
that cuts right across from fcsst 
Coast intellectuals to S°ulh®™ 
Baptists who fell for her one- 
Uner. “Why is it that when wc 
talk to God we’re praying and 
when he’s talking to ns we re said 
to be schizophi^?"AJo^ wtth 
the Muppets she is the most ong 
inal performer to Jconquer TV . 
and she has just been domga 

Muppet special m London called 
“The Muppets Go to the Mov- 
ies.” Her section is aboul World 
War A films: “I play the girl 
back home, the Wac mechanic, 
the nurse when he gets wound- 
ed." 

Off Balance in Europe 

In Europe, where her televi- 
sion and stage woric have nevff 
been seen, she feels a little off 
balance, known o^v J®1® 
films — “Nashville, "The Laic 
Show," “Moment to M°rnmU 
and “Nine to Five with Jane 
Fonda and Dolly Parton, winch 
she has been promoting^ Eu- 
rope. Her latest film, ^he^ In- 
credible Shrinking Woman, in 
which she plays a housewife who 
dwindles to doll size thanks to a 
new detergent, recently came out 
in the United States. 

She hasn’t had a chance to 
; show her originality m fihns and 
r only “Nashville" and Late 

: Show" used the compassionate 
solitude that is one of her charac- 

i teristics. She isn’t sure thy film 
j is the medium for her It s so 
c collaborative,” she says. The dis- 

aster of “Moment to Moment 
y hit her personally and protes- 

" such a failure it’s natu- 
ral that they’re going to pull 

•s away from me a bit. The momm 
is picture companies were reluctant 

'.j'*- V* .■■ 

m 

The “Shrinking” Tomlin 

to give me as much control m 
‘Shnnking Woman’; they wanted 
me to use my other characters m 
it as insurance.” WdL a® °°e 

W characters, the cocktail or- 
ganist Bobbie Jeanine who is al- 
y^ys giving world-weary advwt 
puts it “No one ever calls what 
We do show art they call it show 
biz.” 

Insured by Teacher 

Lily Tomlin’s conne inspira- 
tions ranged from a grade school 
tAarher who did dialects to Lu- 

dlle Ball, Beatrice Lilhe, Nidwfe 
and May. Imogene Cocra ^ 
above alL the records of the We 
Ruth Draper. Her own style has 
probably influenced newer com- 
ics: 

“In the time I was coming iy 
there were very few women com- 
ics Even men werent doing 
comedy with any observation. 
Now everybody’s doing comedy. 

trying W do comedy o*thfir« I 
pexience and their P««P^ . 
?^isanindiiiatiootodiflrac- “ 

ter Pn*l cultural types- J * 
in the beginning, \ * 

dryly, she was not overly l » 

SKBS-—"3 5 
was one person ev^r me J { 

to laugh- Penile talk about tame. 1 - 
Fanwu S They say bow 
can people go on not making \ 

When I was at the Inyrov wait- I 
ing to go on sometunes you d I 
^vait until three in the mormng-— I ; 
if there was one person &ere,K J 
wasgreaLltwasasimportentas I 

bang on the cover of Time. It’s I 
affirmation.”   . I 

These days there is more ton- I 
nique, control, conasteacy. “The j 

longer you do it the mote your I 
consistency levd. goes up- 1 
standards get more demandn^ 1 
but you’re aNe to | 
hasn’t the oega&wty <rf sdf-oro- I 

dsm. In general I enjoy it mux* I 
more. Tm probably modi eaaer j 

audience comes to bebeve I 
in her characters, she sa^._ Wt 1 
there’s a lot of fan behind it. It’s I 
not like the people who dap soap I 
Spcra stars." Somrtimes ^ I 
Eacuss aw, I 
Judith Beadey, v*o started as 1 
the an-American con«^rn «« I 
consciousness rose. Now slws a 1 
consumers’ advocate. Mrs. Beas- I 

f lev is like my mother or my I 
aunts. I can improvise Beasley I 
for days, she lives in. my body. I 

Gestation Period s 

Some characters, sudi as her I 
„ mimic bag Wy, ^ I 
d to gestate. Another sketg, I 
n “Anwrica’sDarling,"*outa5^ I 
5 ish Shirley Temple Joak^e^ 
r- been filed away for agra but wffl 
1- eventually emage. ^ 
e, there’s a metaphor there, Mss j 

w T<There*are lots of diaractos 
she’d like to do.” I do a tot of 
middle Americans, I haven t 
done rich people, the cbjcj«-set 

a_ person. Then there me thonra L 
iol to work on — I haw a wne- 

,u- beating piece. I wmit to ^ a oon- 
uc temporary 12-or-14-year-<^d. 

id. lathe past die had no trouble 
£ doing kids. “1 was able to don 
las because Td lived h. ^ 
m. and ’60s I could do kids and I 

could also do my mother andfe- 
up ther and other permle’s motbos 
nJ. and fathers. Now I can still do 
ing mothers and fathers,” 
on. “but I don’t know what the lads 

dv. are like." 

—- Former Girlfriend Su ; 
PEOPLE: Bingo for $7.5 MUlio. 

against the former Bwtie. searing 
g^Sioa-pha hatf 

nity property. Nancy 
an actrS^who Iivod with the 40- 
vcar-old Starr for six 

^^JVe of Stan’s assets g. 

S15 million. The attorney said 
Miss Andrews and Starr hved to- 

• aether from 1974 until April, im 
“Thai’s when he deddea to-trajK- 
her in for Bariwn Badt, ^^aud, 

referring to the actnss w» » 
StSsftm«e. He said^Stiur and 

Miss Bach met on die set of thetf 
about-to-be-released ™ovie. 

“Caveman.” Mitchdam said Miss 
Andrews did not file suit sooner 
because “over the past year, she 
hoped he would come back to her. 

i But he didn’t." 
* * * 

Roddy Iiewdlyii, the fanner 
ccnmBine-dwdier who has toa 

vacation companion and escort for 
Britain’s Princess Marjp«*» has 
fallen in love with a movie pro- 
ducer’s daughter, the London ta- 
bloid Sun w^OTted. Roddy* 33, has 
proposed toTtaria Swldn, 32» and 
hScessTMargaret has (M 
biessmg, the newsier sad. Mar- 
grot, 50-year-dd divcHcffl astg 

accompanied by lJeweflyn 0® a 
trip to her villa on the Ombfe3? 
island of Mustique. . . . totams. 
best-known royalty bailer has de- 
nounced in Parliament tile upcom- 
ing wedding of Prince Ow^es and 
Lily Diana Spencer as a pnbh<>. 

Commons that the couple sja™" 
lies, not Britain'staxpayesvshouki 
foot the m for 
rials at SL Paul’s CathedraL “Since 
the government is imposing savage 
cuts on housing and. education, 
and everything ehc,_dosCt you 
drink it would be absurd and mrie- 
fenable if the same gO«OTncnt 
chooses to - spend untamted 
amounts of taxpayers’ittHiey at* r 

jamboree cjjgs^kmdr hegd. 
Geoffrey 
of state for toe 
snmped bade: “Don’t acun such 
a^OTudgeonly fashion! There » 
evidence of vast public support Xg 
the royal femfly m gcnaaUndhtt 

The falteringBriush texti 
try said it wul suffer bee 

manufacturers will tg 
ban, issued this wed: by 

ham Palace. Last montt 
Ovaries and las mother, tl 
approved a temporary n 
of strict guidelines over t 
mcrdal use of royal pom 
imignia. But toe souvenirs 
in gpod taste and of a 
yiZt “ according to Lor 
Lean, toe Lord QumbecL 
of the queen’s iumsdiol 

toe-happy faces of Cba 
LadySana beam fro 
less mugs, commcmoratn 
jewdry and tea towels, 
from any dotiring ate 
scarves, toe most popul 
accessory. . . - Prince Pi 
poke of Edinburg, ph 
wings of a Royal Navy k • 
miot <» his. sop, Pkince A 
a oeremony at Ciridrbse 
in CornwalL The 21. 
prince received also reed 

vex trophy for his flying m 
* * * 

New York Gov. Hugh t 
decided icr celebrate his { 

day by gr*rinB married. I 
.confirmed that Carey 
Chicago real' estate- i 
ETsneS« Goufetas. 44,. 

' H in New York. They me 
. |dent Reagan’s inaugura 
' have been seen together fc 
I smoe. Carey’s wife, Heter 
* cancer in 1974. They bac 

■ dren, two of whan have 

V' j* -’ ‘ 

’ Take one boy who do 
basebaP- Pot him in the. 
Let stand 55 yeare. Ykad:. p' 
bf-fame cookbook auto*, 
Oarbone’s “The New Yc 
CotAbook" was toducted i 
Cookbook HtiT of 
practise Univetary, or^E- ^ 
book so honored r— , 
with ■ an- author stiH--diS?>. v 
bone,on hand 
ny, sdd toat^a 

tmrantts Tt! Sd ■■ ^ becausehe todh't^ 
amboree erf this kind, he sam. KWKnfl : TdwnMd 

3f State for the ,cuV“s^^: toastixmits—as a 5-yc^ 
ramped bade: “Don’t 

i cunnutoonly fastorm. ^Taxl editor: bf m 
evidence of vast pabbe support ta n*w*#nc>s bbakjoins 
the royal femfly m iSSJf-Scentury ’ 
royal hi^nKS ‘SS2 Cocibook,” the 
bom it bring jSfaSSS- -Fmwr CookboPk," “lb ‘ 
Cooney, it wul bring snMtanuai - T _ ty R»a Bmk 
rfimmcrdal benefits to the country. ~ B«L 
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commercial benefits to toeamntry. 
STwSe- . . . Meanwhile. « - - 
brouhaha arose over a mm e^ 
banning wedding souvenir Tourer- 
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SeO land 1" ftd dmS 

lvnu UOOM VILLA on 950 

B19, Horrid Triune, 92321 Newly 
oedra Franco. 

lT04s^.fodnfl»«jK 

^CTWTetou 6*669 SUPM.HX. 

SSmAjSldu Perior SURGICAL 
06110 La Cant _   near PHodetohio, 

bis* 
S,. trie or "“Mto"* 

tetmOn. brad. Tel 0Wi:a», «- 
2614* BXJM TL am. Targon 

WNANCIAL 
INVESTMENTS 

SPEOJMTMO IN COMlTOOITBi 

con b* WgMy rewarfnft a* 

ETERNAL INVEST AG 

OFFICES FOR RENT ~ 

KUEARCADE _ 

No key money. Tet Pori* 500 63 51. 

Tet London 73* 533*- 

YOUft 
FURNISFffiD OFFICE 

IN PARIS 
NEAM CHAMPS BTSES 

M^dla^fadHias 
MuHangud Seoatones. 

moibox, phene. faex. tneiiqae ten 
(luODUflanava. 

E0dAhGd193B 

^Sk^gsss^ 

MONEY . 
MANAGgJMENT 

CAPITAL ADVISORY AG 
OH 8023 Zuridi/SjeMriand 

PAP IS ^HEAD OFF1CE1 

For France and nil countrfeno* l^ed
3^

5,S^f 

181 Ave. Charles-deGaulk, 92521 NwjUy Caden. . 
; Tel.:,747-l JWi5.'Tetoxi 613595.... ; 

-- unnUMft ArmU TaenwA BRABi Dm Bv«dv^sv^ WHOM 

AUSTRIA: Mdfiiri .White. Ba^ 
gosie-8, Ren. 215, Vlarmo T>(T«Li- 

aa«WM « UMWWMf ■ 
Arthur Mobmr, 6 6* 

saMm'mSc.' 

"2SSUSSJSSSt 

dmutsanaow 
reem^prdectarmd 
a trarMhot aqdfanafS 

G83KGE V EXECUTIVE CPfltt 
•bftA^GEORGE y^5D08 rABS 
tofcVsB 78 08- Twtm 61J 9Xt. 

LONDON - Uwwtou* Serviced afficu 
"ZvTt*** w-ip* 

dm*, phojw .iPweyng-J*Z 
Atrnens. Cheshan Eteeame Cemre, 

fflSwwffi® 
wumg 

MANAGED 

GOID 

K-B ACCOUNTS 
IN SWISS 

FRANCS 

"WBO262J009j . . . 

°2S5S.&«2; * 

Talah 416721; BfTDJ •. 
DRBCE A CYRUS: i£. 9e“wp . 

TOfflunSiSg-. 

•MBir.- fOXJUQAI- Bto Arabar, SZRoo- 
dat^ndmVteTta, bs&n. fT6L. 

SPAIN:: Alfredo _ Uratauff 
SantdenlD, Padro tifadm fc 
ibaria Mart. 1. office 319, 

-’Madrid -20. Tatr 4S53306-, ■ 
4S2B9I'. TtiU *6172 <X>wE 

.; 46156-COYAE • ’■ “ •. _ 
SVmzattAND: Gw* Vm Thoyof 

msgm- 
Idem 25722 GVT W . 

sneer, P.O. Box 1\VJL 
TaLi '5229373 & 
341118 BOVIL EXT 6-. 

JAPAN)"{adtto.MorijM * . . 

“H?s« 
.BSOfensssi 
aSTw.'tV-.-: 
3rd Hoar. Srwtoot* 

OTHBtS- 

^krMDCEApSS^ 
«08TH AFRICA: .* 

e^wMiitovcs. FQ B 

fMaou 26, Alhanj (ToL. 
1397/3607*21; • ToltX; . 

{Tali fi’9-3«7vTd<w..61 

HONG KONG: CO»ay'A~ 
Aoockte Ud, -TOOl sCdr fto 

0717. Tab* 
17*21.* Ateoories ua,-AU ro :.h .tYHoa 1<?\ 
A) - V Cornirreroof Ruttdtn^, 18 t- 
ionbtatNC 55 Vb : Lyn^T«T^C^rJ.H™B . 10t vf? fi - 

tJEWR-,, ™ ;**?*>: 

J IkS^ 

I 


